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Israeli offer on
deportees if

uprising is halted
rrd

Pister Yitzhak Rabin said the
415 Palestinian deportees stranded In Lebanon
could return home early if the Palestinian uprising
in the occupied territories was halted for nine
months.

The offer came on the day Israel said it opposed
a fresh Red Cross appeal for the provision of
humanitarian aid to the deportees. Page 3; Israel
passes jobs budget. Page 3

Top level goodbye: President George Bush
arrives in Moscow this evening for a farewell
sumniit meeting with Russian president Boris
Yeltsin to be capped by the signature of an historic
agreement cutting the US and Russian nuclear

. arsenals by around two thirds. On his way home
Mr Bush, who has been visiting US troops In
Somalia, will stop in Paris and try to persuade
President Francois Mitterrand to back a tough
UN resolution allowing the enforcement of the
no-fly zone over Bosnia. Page 3; US cautions Smwait
clans. Page 3; Picture, Page 22

NatWest: About 1,500 staff have taken personality
tests in the selection process for the bank’s new
life insurance sales subsidiary. Page 22

MIyazawa looks away from US
Japanese prime minister
Kiichi Miyazawa (left)

said the country must
concentrate on develop-
ing its polideal role

in Asia, signalling
that Tokyo will increas-

ingly pursue policies

independent of the
US. He said Asia would
be “the world’s brightest

spot over the next
century

1
*, and Japan

must cultivate its own policies to take advantage
of the changes in the region. Page 3

Serbia isolated: The warlords and political

masters of the rival forces in the former Yugoslavia
prepared for peace talks in Geneva today as interna-

tional opinion hardened against Serbia. Page
22; Faction leaders gather. Page 2

Coal contrast: Cabinet papers for 1962 released

yesterday show a contrast between the Macmillan
administration's attitude to pit closures 30 years
ago and the programme of cuts announced by
the government In October. Page 22; Details,

Page 4

Twelve Into one: The European Community
became a 12-nation single market but was forced

to concede that the free movement of people,

goods, capital and services was not yet a reality.

Page 2: Truckers wary of freedom. Page 2

Fire kills two: Two people were killed and
a third injured in a fire at a home for asylum-seek-

ers near Stuttgart in south west Germany. The
cause was not known. Arson attacks on hostels

for asylum-seekers have been a hallmark of recent

right-wing violence.

Thomson, UK’s biggest tour operator, estimated

holidaymakers had spent about £75m in the first

three days this week on summer bookings -

about 50 per cent up on last year.

Paged

Banque Indosuez, the French investment

bank which has been a prominent casualty of

the Paris property crisis, has concluded a FFrfOGra

(£72ra) sale and leaseback deal for its headquarters

with an unnamed French bank. Page 9

Drugs go-ahead: Three products from three

British drug companies - SmithKline Beecham,

Boots and F isons - have been approved for sale

in the US. The move could bring in combined

revenues of S1.5bn i£980m) a year by 1998.

Page S

FT-SE ends year on a high note
.... The London stock

.FT-SE- 10O Index ! market moved confi-

dently to the close
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raotts, Australian biscuit maker, said it would

jpeal against a court ruling which clears the

aVfor Campbell Soup. US food group, to pursue

5 hostile takeover bid. Page 9

errace burnt down: Fire destroyed aterrace

: listed 17th century buildings in the

: Marlborough. Damage was estimated at £im.
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Kenyan opposition parties reject election results
By Julian Ozanne and Michael
Holman In Nairobi

KENYA'S political crisis deepen-
ed last night as the three
opposition parties rejected elec-

tion results and alleged “massive
rigging”. President Daniel arap
Mol said they were pushing the
country towards civil war.
The move by the united opposi-

tion, pledging to prevent Mr Mol
from exercising power and dem-
anding fresh elections, Immedi-
ately raised the prospect of con-
flict in the country. Provisional
results last night showed the 68-

year-old president and his ruling
party Kanu had won the presi-

dential and parliamentary polls.

President Moi told reporters at
State House that he denied the

allegations and said the opposi-

tion leaders were “liars” pushing
Kenya towards civil war.

In what was taken as an immi-
nent crackdown, Mr Mol said he
had tolerated much abuse from
the opposition. “This will now
cease,” he said. He appealed to

western governments to recog-
nise Ms victory and resume aid
suspended last year pending pol-

itical pluralism and economic re-

form. “Kenya has taken a giant

step forward, not without great

risk and potential pitfalls,” he
said. “I call on the world... to

recognise our achievement”
The opposition demands coin-

cided with a statement by the
Commonwealth group of observ-
ers. further undermining Mr
Mol’s credibility. “It was evident

to us from the start that some
aspects of the election were not
fair,” the group said. It qualified

its criticism, saying the election

“constitutes a giant step on the
road to multi-party democracy”.

Chief Emeka Anyaoku, the sec-

retary-general of the Common-
wealth, was last night poised to
break off a holiday in Camilla
for a crisis mission to Kenya.

A joint statement by Mr Ken-

neth Matiba, of Ford-Asili, Mr
Mwal Kibaki, of the Democratic

party and Mr Jaramogi Oginga
Odinga of Ford-Kenya, the three

opposition leaders, accused Mr

Continued on Page 22

Matiba profile. Page 3

Jury out on Kenyan experiment.
Page 7

Major sees

clear UK
recovery

this year
By Alison Smith

MR JOHN MAJOR predicted

yesterday that 1993 would bring

clear economic recovery in the

UK and could mark the start of a
“virtuous cycle” of sustainable
growth and prosperity.

The prime minister promised
that the government would seek

a closer relationship with indus-

try and commerce, and raised the

prospect of a revival in areas of

the UK’s manufacturing base.

Interviewed on BBC radio’s

The World at One. Mr Major
admitted that 1992 had been a
miserable year for many people.

Fear of unemployment was one
of the brakes on restoring confi-

dence - the task for 1993 was to

bring hope to people who had lost

their jobs.

Comparing the current position

with the beginning of the 1980s,

Mr Major held out the prospect of

a number of years with steady

and sustainable growth. Progress

had been made in laying the
foundation for recovery, he said,

putting particular stress on the

low Inflation leveL

He looked to the expansion of

small and medium-sized busi-

nesses to create jobs, as they had
done in the early 1980s. He said

400,000 businesses had been
started even in the difficult cir-

cumstances of last year.

Mr Major promised further pro-

motion of vocational qualifica-

tions, and forecast a broadening

of the UK’s industrial base.

"There are areas of manufactur-

ing where I think we can begin to

re-enter manufacturing . . . and
that is not just a question of

investment, it is partly a ques-

tion of attitude.”

His positive tone is part of a

continuing move by the govern-

ment to re-emphasise the impor-

tance of manufacturing. Earlier

this week, Mr Norman Lamont,
the chancellor, said the UK’s
manufacturing performance
should be “a source of confidence

and pride”.

It follows a signal last month
that the Budget would focus on
measures to underpin industrial

investment, and oiler particular

help to small businesses and
exporters which have suffered in
the recession.

Downing Street said the Euro-

pean single market and the com-

pletion of the agreement on inter-

national trade meant that the

coming months would be a time

of great challenges for business,

and that Mr Major wanted the

government to try to ensure that

Smith urges return tor 'active

government' Page 4

British industry did not miss out
on the opportunities.

Mr Major spelt out his contin-

ued support for Mr Lamont as
chancellor, despite sterling's

departure from the European
exchange rate mechanism. That
had resulted from events beyond
the chancellor’s control, Mr
Major said - the Danish referen-

dum. uncertainties surrounding

the French referendum, and
“Infelicitous" briefing by the
Bundesbank which directed the
markets towards sterling.

The prime minister’s determi-

nation to seize the initiative on
the domestic agenda and put
behind him the past few months
in which the government was
widely perceived as at the mercy
of events, was also explicit He
underlined his commitment to

further education and health
reforms, but was more cautious

in his language on privatising

Continued on Page 22

Celebrating independence: thousands of people crowded into Bratislava’s main square yesterday to toast the newly created republic of

Slovakia when the old Czechoslovak state was dissolved at midnight Czechs and Slovaks vow to keep split amiable. Page 2

Single market brings air fare war
By Daniel Green

A US-style air fares war arrived

in the single European market
right on schedule yesterday. Luft-

hansa, the German state carrier,

began selling cut price return

tickets between every European
Community member state and a
dozen German cities.

Passengers can now fly from
the UK to Germany for £99 return

and from France for FFr999
return.

The cuts have been made possi-

ble by the Third Airline Liberalis-

ation package, agreed last sum-
mer by EC members. Under the

rules, fares can be changed with-

out consulting governments first

Only if governments at both ends

of the route disapprove of a new
fare must it be withdrawn.

Lufthansa’s move has already

prompted three other airlines -

Air France, KLM of the Nether-

lands, and Copenhagen-based
Scandinavian Airline System
(SAS) - to match the cuts,

although only on flights to Ger-

many.

Lufthansa also expects British

Airways to respond, and even to

undercut the fares. But BA said

it had no plans to do so.

Round one of the fares battle

lasts for just two weeks. The cut

price offer applies to tickets sold

before January 15 and is valid for

flights until March 31.

Round two could follow quickly

as carriers test their newly-liber-

alised market
Lufthansa prepared its pan-EC

marketing assault amid strict

secrecy. By its own admission it

is more associated with business

class customers and high ticket

prices and wanted to maximise
the element of surprise.

The venture is already a suc-

cess, it claims. In the first two
days of promotion. Lufthansa's
London offices received double
the number of telephone inqui-

ries than normal for the time of

year.

Technology has also come to

the aid of the airline. “We have
electronic filing systems to com-
puter reservations networks. We
can announce a price cut today
and be selling the tickets tomor-
row," said Mr Frank Zehle, Luft-

hansa’s marketing manager for

Great Britain and Ireland.

It is not yet clear whether
European fares can fall as far as

they did in the US after deregula-

tion in the 1970s. Landing fees,

air traffic control charges and
wages arc often higher in Europe.

On the other hand, many Euro-

pean carriers are state-owned and
may be able to sustain losses

longer than privately-owned
companies.
The combined losses of Euro-

pean airlines last year of JlJbn
were greater than their combined
profits over the past 10 years.

Airline traffic has yet to show a
sustained recovery following the

slump caused by the Gulf crisis

and the recession.

Reality belles European dream,
Page 2

Zenith Data Systems seeks

to win back $740m US deal
By Alan Cane

ZENITH Data Systems is seeking

to regain Desktop Four, the

5740m (£486-S0ral US air force per-

sonal computer contract awarded

under new Pentagon procedures

designed to speed procurement

ZDS. the US-based PC arm of

Groupe Bull, the French state-

owned computer maker, was

denied the contract on Christinas

Eve after appeals against the

award were upheld.

Mr Thomas Buchsbaum. ZDS

federal systems vice-president,

said; “Even though two out of the

mass of protests were granted,

we are still in a better position

than anyone else on Desktop

Four”.
.

. .

Desktop Four is being closely

watched as the first example of

the Pentagon’s fast-track procure-

ment policy. For Groupe Bull,

still losing money heavily, it rep-

resents additional revenue and a
powerful confidence booster.

The contract was let first in

1991 to two US companies, Com-
puAdd and Sysorex Information

Systems. When appeals against

that decision were upheld, the

contract was given to ZDS in Sep-

tember 1992.

Competitors including Com-
puAdd and Apple again appealed

but ZDS, which supplied PCs
under Desktop One and Desktop

Two, believed its position was
safe. It was surprised last week
when the appeals were upheld.

Desktop Three went to other ven-

dors.

The appeals board has now
published excerpts from its rul-

ing which show that ZDS failed

on two counts; First, the video

monitor it proposed to supply

with the 300,000 PCs in the con-

tract did not comply with the

Trade Agreements Act, a mea-

CONTENTS

sure designed to ensure substan-

tial US labour content in systems
assembled from offshore compo-
nents. Second, the board did not

believe the Air Force had given
enough consideration to sourcing

its PCs from more than one sup-

plier.

Mr Buchsbaum said ZDS
intended to appeal against both
rulings. He said he was certain

ZDS monitors met and exceeded

the legal requirements of the

Trade Agreements Act. There
were well-recognised benefits to

the government of a single ven-

dor policy including lower prices,

greater compatibility between
systems and decreased training

requirements.

Mr Robert Doman of Federal

Sources, a marketing consul-

tancy specialising in government
business, said the onus now lay

on the Air Force to clarify its

requirements.
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Reality belies the European dream
THE European Community yesterday

became a 12-nation single market but

was forced to concede that the free

movement of people, goods, capital

and services within the EC was not

yet a reality.

All internal EC border checks on

goods were abolished at midnight on
December 31, and the European Com-
mission declared that the Community
had adopted 95 per cent of the 300

measures proposed when the single-

market project was launched in 1985.

Six members of the European Flee

Trade Association (Efta) are set to

join the free-trade area during 1993

when the European Economic Area
conies into being.

But in practice, confusion, omis-

sions, delays and the inevitable politi-

cal compromises mean the Commu-
nity is unlikely to realise,the aim of

the 1957 Treaty of Rome - to estab-

lish a barrier-free European common
market - before the end of the mil-

lennium.
Mr Jacques Delors. the European

Commission president, declined to

Political compromises and confusion likely to delay

a barrier-free common market, writes Andrew Hill

fete the arrival of the market He
argued that it would not be appropri-

ate and that as a gradual process the

single-market project was never sup-

posed to end with a “big bang" on
January 1 1993.

In a statement released yesterday,

he said; “We shall have to display a
more active presence together in

global affaire relating to peace, lib-

erty, respect for others and solidarity

with the poor worldwide. The task is

immense but it can be carried oat

successfully."

For the EC's 344m inhabitants -
and travellers within the Community
- the immediate effect of the legisla-

tion that came into force yesterday

will be limited. The main change is

the abolition of limits on the goods
individuals can carry across Internal

borders.

Travellers can now return home
with as much alcohol, tobacco and

other goods as they want, having paid

tax where they bought the items. But
national authorities can carry out

spot-checks and seek proof that the

goods are for personal use or con-

sumption.
For many regular travellers within

the EC, the greatest disappointment

will be the failure of member states to

lift passport checks at internal fron-

tiers.

Passengers on flights within the EC
win stOl have to show passports at

airports until December at least,

when most terminals should have
adapted to the changes. Nine conti-

nental members of the EC wQl try to

abolish other controls on people by
the middle of this year, if external

frontier controls are strengthened.

But Britain, Denmark and Ireland

could well persist with passport

checks beyond 1998.

To a large extent, EC businesses

have already adapted to the single

market Its announcement helped fuel

the boom of the late 1980s and many
companies have already restructured

to take account of existing and pro-

posed legislation lifting barriers to

trade.

Exchange controls in all hut four

EC members were lifted by mid-1990,

for example. Ireland yesterday joined

Portugal and Spain In lifting controls

reimposed during the autumn cur-

rency crisis. Only Greece has been

granted a delay in liberalising capital

movements.
Alongside the abolition of border

controls on goods, yesterday was the

birthday of a new system for collect-

ing and monitoring value added tax

and duty. The new regime abol-

ishes 60m forms which had to be filled

in by business each year, but traders

complain that new administrative

burdens have been imposed. They
also fear confusion about the applica-

tion of the new rules will undermine

its benefits during the first few

months of operation.

From now on EC banks are also free

to set up brandies anywhere in the

Community, and government curbs

on the setting of air fares have been

lifted - a move which could herald

cheaper air travel Utilities and public

authorities also have to open all con-

tracts, except those in services, to

competition.

But recent breakthroughs allowing

stockbrokers and banks to deal on
stock exchanges across Europe will

not come into force until 1996 at the

earliest, and legislation enabling

insurance companies to set up
anywhere and sell policies across

borders does not take effect until

1994.

Prime ministers of both states shy away from predicting the exact course of future dealings

Czechs and Slovaks vow
to keep split amiable
By Vincent Boland
in Bratislava

MR Vladimir Medar, the first

prime minister of newly inde-

pendent Slovakia, appealed
yesterday to Slovaks of all eth-

nic origins to rally behind the
new country and build a legal,

democratic and decentralised

state.

In a televised address to the
nation from the capital Brati-

slava, he callejl on "all Slov-

aks, and Hungarian, Czech,
Polish, Ukrainian, Ruthenian
and Romany (gypsy) minori-
ties, all the citizens of the Slo-

vak Republic," to work
together.

In Prague, now the capital of
the independent Czech Repub-
lic, Mr Vaclav Klaus, the prime
minister, pledged to maintain

close ties with Slovakia, for-

merly the junior partner In the

74-year-old federal Czechoslo-

vak state, which was formally
dissolved at midnight on
December 3L

Mr Klaus said in a speech to

political and religious leaders

in Prague castle that there
would be “no Chinese wall"
along the common frontier. He
underlined that Slovakia’s eco-

nomic prosperity and the main-
tenance of political pluralism
was also a political concern for

the Czech Republic.

Mr Medar acknowledged, in
a speech which implicitly

recognised the fears and reser-

vations that many Slovaks har-

bour about the ending of the

link with the more prosperous
Czech Republic, that difficul-

ties lay ahead for the smaller
of the two new states. ' He
assured Slovaks that links

with the Czech Republic would
continue to be close and that

Slovakia “needed neither cus-

toms officers nor border cross-

ings and other restrictions
1
'.

Both leaders underlined the
difficulty of predicting the
exact course ot their future
relationship. Mr Meciar
pledged to honour all obliga-

tions assumed during the six

months the two states moved
apart and. to co-operate at the
highest possible level.

He and other leading Slovaks
attended independence celebrar

tions in Bratislava's central
square, which began with the
hoisting of tiie. new flag

the singing of the national
anthem. Thousands of people

turned out to usher in both the
new year and the new state.

Under a placard saying:

“Kiss me, Pm Slovak," one of
the thrang caught the of
the night She said it was a
special moment for all Slovaks,
as people queued to smother
her wife kisses. Then, to the
strains of The Blue Danube,
the and Hanring con-

tinued fatn the night
In his speech the Slovak

leader stressed the importance
of relations with Austria, and
underlined Slovakia’s “perma-
nent and sincere interest In
good relations" with Hungary.
In a reference to the economic

:%'y'

m

The forma: Czechoslovakian flag, now the banner of the new Czech Republic, is waved by a
reveller in Prague’s Wenceslas Square on New Tear’s Eve

difficulties facing Slovakia,

whose heavy and arms-related
industries were built largely to

serve the former Soviet and
Comecon markets, he warned
there was “a lot to learn”.

Mr Meciar, a former commu-

nist said it was necessary, to

“draw a thick line between the
present and the past". While
the “velvet revolution" • of
November 1989 had rejected a
system that was bad. “we can-

not reject the work of those

who worked honestly under
this bad system" - an indica-

tion that he will not permit a
riAnn break with communist-
style methods favoured by the

free-market orientated Czech
government

On January 2 1893, the Financial Times turned Fink. As part of the celebrations we thought you’d Hke a
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Bosnian faction

leaders gather

for peace talks
By Francas Williams
in Geneva

THE first face-to-face talks

between leaders of the three

warring factions in Bosnia-
Hercegovina since hostilities

began last spring open today,in
Geneva, amid mounting Inter
national pressure for outside

military intervention to halt

Serb aggression.

The talks, due to break on
Tuesday before resuming later

this month, are aimed at
thrashing out a political settle-

ment for Bosnia based on the

draft constitution prepared by
Mr Cyrus Vance and Lord
Owen, the international media-
tors, last October.

This provides for a decentral-

ised political structure, com-
prising between seven and 10

largely autonomous provinces

based on geographical, eco-

nomic and historical factors as
well as ethnic composition and
strong human and minority
rights guarantees.

Attending today’s meeting
will be Mr Alba Izetbegovic,

president of the mainly Mos-
lem Bosnian government, Mr
Mate Boban, the Bosnian Croat
leader, and Mr Radovan Karad-

zic, the Bosnian Serb leader.

President Franjo Tudjman of
Croatia and President Dobrica
Cosic of the rump Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia

and Montenegro) will also be
represented.

While the politicians discuss
Bosnia’s constitutional future,

and in particular where the
provincial boundaries should
be drawn, their military advis-

ers will continue talks begun
under UN auspices in the Bos-
nian capital, Sarajevo. These

will focus on the demilitarisa-

tion of the city, a reduction of

hostilities throughout Bosnia
and a lifting of the siege on
Moslem-held towns.

Expressing fears that talk of

military intervention could
undermine the Geneva negotia-

tions, Mr Boutros Boutros
Ghali. United Nations sec-

retary-general, this week
described today’s historic

meeting as a “last chance" for

the peace process.

However, Mr Vance and Lord
Owen are said to see it as a
“first chance” for top-level

negotiations between the pro-

tagonists. in which a Bosnian
settlement would pave the way
for a broader regional accord.

The talks, which are the cul-

mination of four months of
painstaking peace-broking by
Mr Vance and Lord Owen, fol-

low last month’s elections in

Serbia which confirmed hard-

line President Slobodan Milos-

evic in power, and the reluc-

tant acquiescence by Mr
Izetbegovic to sit down at the
same table as Mr Karadzic
whom he (and the US adminis-
tration) labels a war criminal.

The Bosnian government
and Bosnian Croats are said to

have moved closer in talks last

weekend to drawing provincial
boundaries, and Mr Vance and
Lord Owen will have their own
map in readiness to move the
bargaining process along.

But when Lord Owen met Mr
Karadzic and Mr Milosevic in
Belgrade on Wednesday there
was no detectable sign of flexi-

bility in Serb demands for a
single Bosnian Serb “state-
wlthln-a-statp" which COUld at
some stage become part of a
Greater Serbia.

Vulnerable punt

faces a rough

start to year
By James Blitz,

Economics Staff

THE first currency to come
under attack after a quiet

Christmas could be the Irish

punt, as foreign exchange deal-

os brace themselves for a new
year of speculation against the

weaker currencies in the Euro-

pean exchange rate mecha-
nism.

Trading on . the foreign

exchanges was so thin last

week that most exchange rates

were motionless. But the Bund-

esbank’s unwillingness to ease

monetary policy and uncer-

tainty about the future of the

ERM left the Irish currency
looking beleaguered.

On New Year’s Eve, the punt
was trading at DM2.6315
against the D-Mark, dose to its

ERM flow of DM2L6190. In the

last few days the punt has
been alternating with the sys-

tem’s other weak currency -

the French franc - at the bot-

tom of the ERM grid.

The punt’s vulnerability has

been heightened by new dan-

gers. Yesterday, the Irish

authorities carried out their

pledge to abolish the country’s

remaining exchange controls,

in line with the- EC’s single

market programme: It was, in

the words of one Irish currency
dealer, “an extraordinarily

brave decision"

Until this weekend the con-

trols had meant that foreign

investors who wanted to trade

in the punt had to deal in the

less liquid Euromarket. Now
non-residents can borrow
punts in Ireland's domestic
market, thereby enhancing
their ability to speculate in the

currency.

The arrival of the new year
also brings clean balance
sheets to many bank dealers.

As the end of 1992
approached, dealers were reluc-

tant to take big positions in the

market for fear of losing the
gairiR matte in the summer cur-

rency crisis and spoiling what,

in many cases, were excellent

end-of-year results. But some
analysts believe the currency
market is on the verge of
renewed speculation.

Like the French franc, the

punt .ought not to be a candi-

date for devaluation against

the D-Mark. Ireland’s 'inflation

rate for 1992 is about 2.7 per

cent, well below Germany's.

The country’s current account

balance is also in surplus.

But this is all but ignored by

dealers. The punt is under

pressure because of investor

confidence in the D-Mark as a

currency which has never been

devalued and which offers a

high return, with short-term

interest of about 8.75 per cent

Analysts also believe the

pimt will have to be devalued

by about 7 per cent to make up

for the competitive devaluation

of sterling earlier in the year.

Britain remains Ireland's big-

gest trading partner, account-

ing for 33 per cent of the Irish

export market, and last year’s

10 per cent revaluation of the

punt against sterling has made
life difficult for Ireland's

exporters.

Mr Steve Barrow, an econo-

mist at Chemical Bank in Lon-

don, believes pressure on the

Irish currency is now so great

that the EC’s monetary com-

mittee may be forced to con-

sider a devaluation of the cur-

rency as early as this weekend.

However, Mr Nick Hunt,

head of foreign exchange trad-

ing at the Bank of Ireland in

Dublin, says that speculation

against the currency will not

be easy, with Ireland's money
market remaining illiquid due

to large-scale selling of the

punt to the central bank in

recent months.
Speculators make a profit on

a devaluation by borrowing the

currency, selling it at the pre-

vailing exchange rate and buy-

ing it back when it is at the

lower rate.

Mr Hunt says that most deal-

ers will be forced to borrow

money from the central bank
as the interbank market is so
illiquid. “The central hank has
already made clear that it will

lend at increasingly high rates

if it sees sustained pressure on
the currency."

With the overnight support

rate at about 14 per cent the

central bank can ill afford to

raise the price at which it is

lending money to the domestic
market for fear of-squeezing

the country’s economy.
Bat there may be limits to

the price investors will pay to

borrow a currency in the hope
that it will be devalued:

Truckers wary of

their new freedom
By Charles Batchelor

MR John McCann’s 38-tonne
refrigerated truck was one of

two dozen commercial vehicles

on board the Pride of Kent, the

first ferry to dock at Dover
after the removal of border
controls at midnight on Decem-
ber 31.

He had hoped for an earlier

arrival in Britain but when he
made his usual two-hour
detour to Steenvoorde on the
Belgian border to pick up his

documents, the clearing agents
bad jumped the gun on the sin-

gle market and had stopped
issuing them. They advised
him to wait for the first boat
arriving after midnight, when
the papers would no longer be
necessary.

Agents are private compa-
nies that prepare export and
import documents for customs.
For years Mr McCann went to

Steenvoorde because clearing
agents there were open at more
convenient times than those in
Calais.

Creation of the single market
means most of the 55m cus-
toms documents for trade
within the European Commu-
nity will no longer be needed.
However, uncertainty

abounds about the impact of
changes
Mr Kenneth Ross-Steven,

whose cargo of Dutch chicken
livers was the last truckload to
pass through Dover under the
pre-single market system of
controls, clutched a wad of doc-
umentation. One of his tears is
that customs posts elsewhere
in Europe will not be prepared
to clear drivers without the
traditional documentation.
And with many clearing agents

around Europe going out of

business advice may be diffi-

cult to get if problems arise.

British Customs and Excise

officers, however, are con-
vinced of the benefits. Mr
Derek Leach, in charge of

VAT, excise and duty collec-

tion on freight traffic, said cus-

toms officers in Dover handled
about 2£m import and export
documents a year. These would
be reduced to about 300,000
documents; mainly covering
non-EC shipments, he esti-

mated. Checks for smuggling
will be carried out only on
vehicles which appear suspi-
cious.

This has led to the loss of 550
customs jobs at Dover, Rams-
gate, Folkestone and Sheer-
ness, although most staff have
been transferred to other jobs
or will move to the Channel
tunnel when it opens.

But even the removal of
most customs controls will not
mean drivers have a com-
pletely free run. The immigra-
tion department has taken
over some of the space occu-
pied by customs. And controls
on drivers’ hours remain; Mr
Ross-Steven had to wait 11
hours in Dover yesterday
because of EC tacograph rules.

TGV link approval
FRANCE has given the go-ahead for a
high-speed TGV railway link from Faris to the
German border, after years of delay caused by
financing problems, Reuter reports from Paris.

The prime minister’s office said the cost of the
project would be cut to less than FFr20bn
(£2,43bn). from earlier estimates of FFr35bn. The
construction schedule will be released next
month.
The new railway, completing a network of

160-190raph trains running south, west and
north from Paris, should put Strasbourg less

than two hours from Paris by the end of the
century and eventually extend towards north-
ern and eastern Europe. The European Commu-
nity is to provide some financing.

Polish coal deal
COAL miners at 65 Polish pits are to rote on
SSjw “ « *««’» Eve agreement

«>* government
which could end the most widespread stoppage

the government to

J
50®1 debt of 8,000bn
ptovUtoe subsidies worth

L700bn zlotys. The government has also said it

2F donal
e

institutions
formodemisatton loans for the Industry.

19-day strike would see the

JS SF*- toe govern-

domestic fuel shortages.
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N-weapons deal will cap Bush-Yeltsin summit
BV Gpnma Cnk. - ... . . ABy Georae ill Washington

^JtESffiEMT George Bush will arrivetu Moscow this evening for awell summit meeting with Russian
Boris Yeltsin. It is to he

tSKJLy the si«nature of an his-
toric agreement cutting the US and

?rsrclear by arouni1

JEH "* expected also to discuss

S=
USS

i

a
« ?conomic reforms, as wellas relations with other former Soviet

republics - especially Ukraine,
whose failure to fulfil its pledge to
get rid of the nuclear weapons on its
soil is viewed In Washington as one
of the most critical threats to efforts
to control the nuclear threat ,

Bat Mr Bush has less than three
weeks to serve before he HanHs over
power to President-elect Bill Clinton,
so little of substance is likely to be
transacted.

Nevertheless, diplomats in Wash-
ington expect Mr Bush to use the

meeting to press for Mr Yeltsin’s
co-operation in stepping up pressure
on Serbia to end hostilities in Bos-
nia.

On his way home, Mr Bush will

stop in Paris for dinner with Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, and will
try to win his backing for a tough
UN resolution allowing the enforce-

ment of the no-fly zone over Bosnia
- as he sought that of Mr John
Major, the British prime minister, at
a meeting last month in the US.

The broad outlines of the nuclear

missiles agreement which Mr Bush
and Mr Yeltsin will sign tomorrow,

known as Start II because it builds

on the framework of the Strategic

Arms Reduction Treaty signed by
the two superpowers in 1991, were
agreed at their last summit in Wash-
ington in June.

The US and Russia have agreed to

deploy no more than 3,000-3,500 stra-

tegic nuclear warheads by the year
2003, with a separate limit of i,?50

warheads deployed on submarine-
launched missiles and a complete
ban on the use of multiple warheads,
known as Mirvs. on land-based mis-

siles.

It has taken six months to resolve

technical disagreements over issues

such as the conversion of silos pro-

tecting one banned type of missile to

enable them to house smaller mis-

siles, but US officials said the delay'

in completing Start U has also
reflected Mr Yeltsin’s difficulty in

selling the agreement to his military

commanders and to nationalist poli-

ticians on his right

The agreement throws out the
principle of strict parity that has
pervaded earlier US-Sovict arms
treaties by setting a band of 3.000 to

3,500 warheads.
Mr Yeltsin said in June he

intended Russia to aim for the lower
end of this band, while the US is

expected to end up closer to the
upper limit.

US warns Somali clans
as Bush visits interior
OS- led forces yesterday warned
warring factions in Somalia
against any further use of
heavy weapons after two clans
exchanged artillery, mortara™ heavy machine-gun fire for
three hours on New Year's
Eve, agencies report from
Mogadishu.
The clashes on the outskirts

of Mogadishu - which came
on President George Bush’s
first night in Somalia - left at
least 17 people dead on one
side alone, according to US
Marine officials.

The fighting was a minor
clan's attempt to become a par-
ticipant in peace talks, a
United Nations official said.
The UN also said one of Soma-
lia's two main warlords was
dragging his feet on attending

a peace conference in Addis
Ababa. Ethiopia, next week.
The fighting and threat of a

conference boycott gave Mr
Bush, a glimpse, of the rivalries
and bloodshed that have
plunged Somalia Into humani-
tarian crisis, clan warfare, loot-
ing and famine.
Mr Bush saw the devastated

interior of the country yester-
day when he visited Baidoa,
190km west of Mogadishu,
where he was greeted by cheer-
ing youngsters and foreign
relief workers at an orphanage.
The New Year’s Eve fighting,

which lit up the night sky and
resumed briefly yesterday
morning, broke out when the
Murursade clan, led by
Mohamed Kanyare, tried to
seize a barracks belonging to

one of the main warlords, Gen
Mohamed Farrah Aidid.
US Marine Col Michael

Hagee said Mr Aldld's forces
lost 17 fighters, with 25
wounded. He did not have fig-

ures for the other side.

Hospital doctors said up to 35
people, including several chil-

dren. were wounded.
Mr Farouk Mawlawi, UN

spokesman for Somalia, said
Mr Aidid still bad not commit-
ted himself to the Addis Ababa
talks.

Mr Aidid and the other main
warlord, Ali Mahdi Mohamed,
signed a ceasefire agreement in
early March. But they
acknowledge the; do not con-

trol all of their factions, and
the line between clan fighters

and bandit gangs is blurred.

Hijacker

puts US in

quandary
By George Graham

US officials are pondering what
to do with the Cuban pilot who
this week hijacked his aircraft

and flew to Miami, taking with
him 43 willing defectors and
also some passengers and crew
members who were diverted
against their will

The case again places the US
government in a quandary as a
result of its enduring feud with
Mr Fidel Castro, the Cuban
leader.

While Washington welcomes
any refugee from the Castro
government, -it is reluctant to

appear to condone hijacking,

and some US airlines are agi-

tated about the possible prece-

dent.

The Cuban American
National Foundation, a right-

wing grouping of Cuban exiles

headed by Mr Jorge Mas Can-
osa, a Miami businessman, has

hired a lawyer to represent the

pilot. Mr Carlos Cancio, and is

acting as Mr Cancio's inter-

preter in interviews.

But the episode has also

highlighted the contradiction

between the open arms the US
extends to any Cuban defector,

and the cold shoulder it has
turned to thousands of Haitian

refugees from the military

regime that ousted President

Jean-Bertrand Aristide in 1991.

The US policy of forcing Hai-

tian refugees to return home is

justified by the argument that

they are, for the most part,

fleeing economic misery rather

than the political persecution

that feces their Cuban counter-

parts.

Human rights observers,

however, say the US position is

at best rooted in the distinction

that Cuban oppression is com-

munist, rather than merely

totalitarian, and at worst in

the fact that most Cuban defec-

tors are white and relatively

well educated, while most Hai-

tians are black.

Japan tarns face

towards Asia
By Robert Thomson In Tokyo

MR RiicHi Miyazawa. Japan’s
prime minister, has said the

country must concentrate on
developing its political role in

Asia, signalling that Tokyo
will increasingly pursue poli-

cies independent of the US.
In a New Year statement, Mr

Miyazawa said Asia would be

“the world’s brightest spot
over the next century”, and
Japan must cultivate its own
policies to take advantage of

the changes in the region.

His comments follow the
delivery of reports by two
senior advisory panels recom-

mending that the relationship

with the US be redefined and
that “a new way of thinking”

be employed In dealing with
Asian countries.

The New Year comments
and tbe publication of the
panel reports are part of the
build-up to a South-East Asian
tour by Mr Miyazawa begin-

ning oh January 11.

While careful to stow defer-

ence to US Influence in Asia,

Japan is trying to convince
other Asian governments that

Tokyo will not necessarily fall

in line behind Washington in
the future.

At the same time, most Japa-

nese apparently sense that

there are troubles ahead with

the US. A poll published yes-

terday by the Malnirhi Shim-
bun found that only 6 per cent

of questioned Japanese con-

sider ties with the US will

improve in the future.

In addition, Mr Miyazawa
presided over a “round table

on Japan and the Asia-Pacific

region”, which has just
reported that “it is indefensible

to adopt the attitude that a
nation can curl up comfortably

into its own cocoon" in the
face of international change.
But the conference also

suggested Japan must make
changes at home to ensure that

it can be taken seriously
abroad.
Meanwhile, Mr Miyazawa

said Japan’s reluctance to open
the rice market to imports was
not a cause of tbe delay in set-

tling the Uruguay Round of
multilateral negotiations under
the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade.

He said Japan should
"defend” the rice market,
though, recognising that a
market opening appears inevi-

table. he also suggested that

fanners be compensated if

their earnings are affected by
trade liberalisation.

PATTEN ORDERS INQUIRY INTO FATAL HONG KONG REVELS
GOVERNOR Chris Patteu
ordered an inquiry yesterday

into a New Year stampede in

which 20 young revellers were
trampled to death, saying les-

sons must be learnt before the

Chinese New Year festival in

three weeks, Reuter reports

from Hong Kong.

The victims, including two
teenagers believed to be Brit-

ish and a Japanese, perished
as more than 15,000 revellers

poured into a narrow, beer-

sllckened street after the
stroke of midnight
Three of 17 people admitted

to hospital were in a critical

condition, officials said.

Police watched helplessly for

several minutes, unable to

reach the mostly teenage vic-

tims who one officer said sim-
ply dropped from sight to be
crushed underfoot
Mr Patten said the inquiry,

under high court jndge Hemal

Bokhary, should start early
next week, as speed was essen-

tial to avoid similar chaos at

the Lunar New Year, which
has been marked by tragedies
for two years running.
• Above: A woman trampled
in the crash is helped by
friends and a policeman.

Government wants to cut inflation and create 4m jobs in two years

Brazilian growth plan prepared
By Bill Htncfiberger

In SAo Paulo

BRAZIL’S new government has
outlined a general strategy to

promote growth and reduce
inflation.

But the scheme for achieving

these goals, presented by Mr
Paulo Haddad, planning minis-

ter, was short on details. He
failed to address structural

reforms such as privatisation,

a programme which President

Itamar Franco suspended and

promised to re-initiate under
unspecified new rules.

The key points included tbe

elimination of public waste and
corruption through increased
oversight and administrative
decentralisation, a gradual
reduction of interest rates, tri-

partite sectoral accords negoti-

ated with business and labour,

and the liberalisation of cer-

tain Investment rules to attract

foreign capital.

Mr Franco topes to generate

4m jobs during the two years

left of the term he inherited

from Mr Fernando Collor de
Mello. who resigned last week.

The government estimates
that there are 8m unemployed
in Brazil’s big cities.

The government aims to cut

inflation from 25 to 10 per cent

a month by the end of 1993,

and to what Mr Haddad called

“civilised levels”, 2-4 per cent a
month by December 1994.

The strategy for “selective

growth", as Mr Haddad put it,

partly depends on the coopera-

tion of business and labour.

The model will be. an accord
last year in the automotive sec-

tor, where industry reduced
prices and guaranteed job sta-

bility, labour moderated salary

demands, and the government
cut taxes.

Mr Franco is calling Con-
gress back from its summer
recess on January 11 to

address fiscal reform. Reform
would also make room for the

gradual reduction of interest

rates, said Mr Haddad.

Israel passes jobs budget Hard line over deportees
ISRAEL’S parliament
yesterday approved the 1993

state budget, the first under
Labour Prime Minister Yit-

zhak Rabin, after a marathon
all-night session, Reuter
reports from Jerusalem. The
vote was 44-36.

The Shkl02bn (£243bn) bud-

get aims to ease 11 per cent

unemployment by creating

90,000 jobs, mainly through
infrastructure and business

incentive allocations totalling

Shk6.4bn.

Inflation was forecast to
remain steady at 10 per cent
The government abolished a

Shk250 travel tax, a 4 per cent

fee on foreign currency pur-

chases, and customs duty on
products from the European
Free Trade Association coun-
tries. It reduced value added
tax from 18 to 17 per cent and
company taxes from 40 to 39
per cent
Defence, at Shkl8£bn, is the

largest item in the operating

budget In the overall budget

debt repayment takes the larg-

est allocation, at 29 per cent
followed by 26 per cent for

welfare and transfer pay-
ments. Defence accounts for 18

per cent of the overall budget
The deficit, which by law

most be wiped out by 1995. is

projected at 3.2 per cent of

gross domestic product in

1993. compared to the 1992
projection of 6.2 per cent
GDP, np 6.4 per cent in 1992.

is predicted to increase by 3.5

per cent in 1993.

ISRAEL said yesterday it

opposed a fresh Red Cro9S
appeal on humanitarian aid to

415 Palestinian deportees
stranded in Lebanon, Renter
reports from Jerusalem.

The International Committee
of the Red Cross said on Thurs-

day it had asked Israel for

access to the deportees
through Israeli lines only. It

said Red Cross delegations in
Israel and Lebanon were
appealing independently for

unilateral access.

“Israel's position has not
changed," said Gad Ben-Ari,
spokesman for Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin. “We are ready

to allow the Red Cross to bring

supplies only on the basis of

mutuality, which means at the
same time a convoy must also

come from Beirut."

Israel expelled the 415 on
December 17 for periods of up
to two years. Ten have been
told that their expulsions
were a mistake and they may
therefore return to tbe occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

Earlier yesterday Mr Rabin
said the deportees could return

home early if the Palestinian

uprising in the occupied terri-

tories was halted for nine
months.

In tbe Gaza Strip, Palestin-

ians hurled a hand grenade
near the Israeli checkpoint at

Erez junction, where Arab
workers cross into Israel An
Arab driver was slightly
wounded.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Survey

shows US
orders

rising
THE US manufacturing sector

continued to expand in Decem-
ber, according to a widely
watched survey of Industrial

buyers, George Graham writes

from Washington.
The National Association of

Purchasing Managers Index
rose for the third consecutive

month to 55.9 per cent and a
NAPM Index of new orders

climbed sharply to its highest
level for three years.

Separately, the Commerce
Department said manufactur-
ers’ new orders declined by 0.9

per cent in November, the first

drop in three months. Econo-
mists said, however, that this

decline was mostly attribut-

able to aircraft orders, which
tend to fluctuate erratically.

Factory shipments rose by l.l

per cent in November.

Washington
defines water
The US FOod and Drug Admin-
istration ended the year by
publishing its long-awaited
rules for the labelling of bot-

tled water, Nikki Tait reports

from New York.
Under the proposed new

rales mineral water will be
defined as bottled water with
at least 250 parts per million

in total dissolved solids, com-
ing from a source “tapped at
one of more bore holes or
springs, originating from a
geologically and physically
protected underground water
source”.

Spring water, meanwhile, is

defined as bottled water
obtained from an underground
formation from which the
water flows naturally to the
surface - or would if it were
not collected underground.

Cambodia trade
sanctions

Trade sanctions against the
Khmer Rouge have come into

effect after the guerrilla fac-

tion launched its most serious

attack on UN peacekeepers
since they were deployed in
Cambodia, Reuter reports from
Phnom Penh.
The sanctions were imposed

by the UN Security Council in

November because of the hard-
line guerrilla group’s refusal

to comply with the peace
accord signed in Paris in Octo-

ber 1991 to end 13 years of
civil war.

Referendum date
for Malawi
Malawi’s President Kamnzu
Banda has set a referendum on
multi-party politics for March
15, the pro-democracy move-
ment said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Johannesburg.
Tbe date was announced by

Mr Banda in a broadcast,
according to Mr Kennedy
Msonda, a representative in

South Africa of Malawi's oppo-
sition Alliance for Democracy.

Nigeria begins
reforms
The Armed Forces Ruling
Connell, Nigeria's highest gov-

erning body, has been dis-

solved to pave the way for a
new body that will help guide
tbe country through eight
months of extended military
rule, Reuter reports from
Abuja.
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HE man who dominated

the historic launch of

Kenya's opposition

ilition to the continued rale

President Daniel arap Moi

earned his spurs the hard

fr Kenneth Matiba, who

;rged in the elections as the

ling popular opposition ng-

,
has one essential African

location for power a long

U in jail for his opposition

luthoriiarian rule,

etention without trial has

e for Mr Matiba what it did

former President Jomo

ivatta, who was incarcer-

l'by the British for his chai-

»e to colonial rule: it has

le him a political martyr to

tya's masses, particularly

powerful and dominant

uyu tribe. .

lie 60-yearold former caoi-

minister, jailed in 1990 oy

jident Mol for leading the

ti-party democracy move-

it, has established himself

be power broker of Kenya s

deal future.
, .

isterday Mr Matiba. leader

he Ford-Asili party, was

ked by the two other mem
:

of the coalition, Mr Mwai

,kiot the Democratic party

Mr Jaramogi Oginga

Odinga of Ford-Renya - once

bitter rivals of Mr Matiba but

now deferring to him asprimus

inter pores of the united oppo-

sition front

Prom the start of the cam-

paign for multi-party democ-

racy nearly three years ago, Mr

Matiba has displayed an

almost messianic belief that

this was the leadership role be

was destined to play.

He has battled Mr Mol since

1988, when he became the first

minister to resign from his cab-

inet over election rigging.

Spearheading the nascent

multi-party movement, he was

detained in July

days before tens of thousands

of people heeded his call to

demonstrate for political

change. At least 40 people were

jnfled in three days of rioting

in Nairobi and Central Prov-

ince in the wake of arrest.

Now he has the opportunity

to shape the opposition to Mr

Moi and determine whether

Kenya’s transition to democ-

racy will be peaceful-

Interviewed m his campaign

office, as h became apparent

that he bad become a pivotal

figure, Mr Matiba gave an
early indication of bis strategy

to lead the opposition and put

a«rfdp the bitter rivalries which
had emerged during the cam-

paign. “The country does not

want Mm any more," he said.

"The opposition have the

majority of votes and we have

to stop the violence which is

there already. I am the only

man who can stop the violence

and keep the country

together"

Mr Matiba has made an

extremely strong showing in

three of Kenya’s eight prov-

inces and can now claim the

mantle of leadership of his

Kikuyu tribe. The Kikuyu have

been the most militant in

pressing for the introduction of

multi-party democracy, and

observers say many are pre-

pared to take to the streets to

remove Mr Moi forcibly if Mr

Matiba issues the calL Doubts

about their possible return to

power, after a 14-year break

since Mr Kenyatta’s death,

remain his chief Achilles' heel

Mr Matibawas last night

firmly in second place behind

his one-time jailer, by 1.22&870

MV?

m

m

‘I am the only man who can stop the

violence and keep the country together*

votes (26 per cent) to 1,796.233

(37 per cent) in the presidential

race. His remarkable perfor-

mance among his Kikuyu peo-

ple in the face of stiff competi-

tion from his fellow tribesman,

Mr Kibakt stems his status as

the hero of the multiparty

movement
A strong family man and

enthusiastic mountain climber,

Mr Matiba suffered a severe

stroke shortly after his release

from a 10-month confinement

which left the right side of his

body seriously paralysed and
affected his reading and writ-

ing ability. He spent almost a

year convalescing in London
before returning triumphantly

to Nairobi last May. At his

country home in Limuru, he

shows off the remarkable

recovery he attributes to God
and stiff exercise. “Look at

this,” he says swishing the air

with an imaginary squash
racket “I couldn't do that not

so long ago.** He is light-

hearted, even schoolboyish-

Many Kenyans remember
with affection his career before

be entered parliament in 1979,

which was built on two of

Africa's greatest enthusiasms:

beer and football.

As a senior executive and
later chairman of Kenya Brew-

eries between 1968 and 1979 he
was responsible for massive
industrial expansion and job
creation in one of Kenya big-

gest state-owned companies.
As founder of the Kenya Foot-

ball League and chairman of

the Kenya Football Federation

he promoted Kenya’s most pop-

ular sport across the country.

His family and many of his

close colleagues opposed his

return to the cut-throat world

of Kenyan politics, and urged

him to retire to the husiness
empire he has built up in

hotels and horticulture
exports.

But Mr Matiba felt he was
the only man capable of lead-

ing the opposition to Mr Moi
and holding the country
together - an almost De
Gaulle-style arrogance which
was to win him many enemies
in the opposition.

The results of the elections

show that if the opposition had
held together instead of frag-

menting into three main par-

ties, based largely on tribalism

and personal greed for power,

they would have easily swept

Mr Moi aside.

Mr Matiba must bear some of

the responsibility for this fail-

ure to present a united front

He claims his rigid stance has

been based on democratic prin-

ciple, repeatedly stressing that

his was the only party to carry

out direct elections for the

leadership. "I have been for

democracy from the beginning

and that was not up for com-
promise," be says.

But politicians in the other
opposition parties, including
former close friends like Mr
Charles Rubia, who was
detained with Mr Matiba in

1990 but subsequently broke
with him, say his prickly and
volatile nature make it impos-
sible to work collectively with
him.

An ironic parallel can be
drawn, say his critics, between
Mr Matiba and his close British

friend Dr David Owen, the for-

mer leader of the Social Demo-
crats: both men whose person-

alities led to divisions in the

opposition.

His policies, too, are close to

those of Dr Owen, mixing a

commitment to private sector

enterprise and privatisation of

stateowned companies with a

belief in the social welfare role

of the modern state, especially

in education, and accountabil-

ity in public affairs.

Critical for Kenya is whether
Mr Matiba can now rise to the

challenge of opposition leader-

ship bestowed on him by the

electorate, and play the role of

conciliator to unite a frag-

mented opposition still groping

for a path to power.
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Tour operators and retailers report surge
By Philip Rawstorna

THOMSON, THE UK's biggest tour

operator, yesterday estimated that

hofidaymakers spent about £75m in

the first three days of this week on

summer bookings - about SO per

cent up on the same period last year.

The holiday rush, stimulated by

price cuts and special offers, was
accompanied by further brisk busi-

ness in New Year sales yesterday.

Mr Charles Newbold, Thomson’s

managing director, said: “Clearly

consumer confidence is now return-

ing to the high street"

Thomson, which expects total holi-

day bookings to reach £l50m this

weekend, has doubled the size of its

Skytours brochure, offering 200,000

additional holidays in Spain, Greece

and the Canaries.

Thomas Cook confirmed the early

surge in demand. Bookings through

its 340 travel agencies were SO per

cent ahead of last year. “We have

had a very good few days since
Christmas," it said.

Retailers reported found an
improvement on last year’s start of

the January sales. Mr Robin Cannon,

marketing director of Allied-Maples,

said: “It has been a good day for us.

The momentum has been main-

tamed since Monday and augurs
well for toe weekend. Carpet sales

have been particularly buoyant”
Lillywhites, the London sports

store, reported business was “a lot

better” than in last year's sale. Mr
Steve Forbes, merchandise manager,
said: “For the ChristmasfNew Year
period as a whole, sales are 41 per
cent ahead of our forecasts, and 140
per cent up on last year when the
redevelopment of toe store disrupted

business.”

Gieves & Hawkes, the'Sayile Row
tailor, said it had fewer- customers
yesterday than earlier hi toe week,
but it was “very pleased with the
results. The Christmas period this

year has certainly been b&tar than a
year ago."

Mr Malcolm Bushy, retail director

of Daks-Smpson, saidtrading yester-

day had been “quite brfekT^ He
added: “Christmas got off tpadow.
start but elver,the last two weeks

business has been very modh-hetter

than last.year*

The sale at Austfo Reed& Regent

Street store in London yesterday -

attracted slightly more customers

than last year. Mr Tfffltt,'.

merchandise director, said: “there

ire noticeably more tourists among

the shoppers.” , . ,,

It had been a good week for the

company's 34 shops throughout the

j.Country^ Mr Tiffin added “We are

."Very pleased with the results."

. "The John Lewis Partnership

^reported. yesterday that its depart-

ment stores had increased sales by

- d.*7 per cent in the week to December

19, the last full week before Christ-

mas.

Cabinet papers for 1962 reveal takeover bid row M Macmillan initially backed scrapped aviation project

Ministers were Hidden
role in

Cubanembarrassed

by ICI battle
By Richard Evans

IMPERIAL Chemical
Industries’ attempt to take
over Courtaulds was the big-

gest and most fiercely fought

takeover battle of its day and
the Macmillan cabinet did. not
know how to handle it, accord-

ing to cabinet papers which
have been released under toe

30-year rule.

The aim was to rationalise

the US’s synthetic fibres indus-

try but Mr Frank Kearton.
then chairman of Courtaulds,

strongly resisted toe plan and
a long series of secret negotia-

tions broke down.
The battle between Mr Kear-

ton and Mr Paul Chambers of

ICI fascinated the City, particu-

larly when Courtaulds, having

cut its interim dividend before

the battle, proposed a dividend

increase and distribution to

shareholders of £40m in loan

stock.

The government was an
embarrassed spectator of the
bitter in-fighting, and the
Labour opposition rejoiced in

the daily revelations of jungle
warfare in the City. Cabinet
papers show the scale of
the disagreement among minis-

ters on whether to intervene.

Some ministers urged inter-

vention to prevent an ICI
monopoly but a majority
argued in favour of allowing

the bid to run Its course and
for the Monopolies Commis-
sion to step in at a later stage

if necessary.

Mr Rah Butler, the home sec-

retary, absented himself from
the discussions as he bad mar-
ried into the Courtaulds fam-
ily-

Mr Frederick Erroll, presi-

dent of the board of trade, pub-

licly washed his hands of the
affair. He told the Commons he
had decided not to decide
whether the merger would be
in the national interest

Fortunately for Mr Erroll the

battle ended on the expiry of

ICTs time limit for Courtaulds
shareholders, when only 37.4

per cent of Courtaulds ordi-

nary stock had been acquired.

Cabinet minutes show recog-

nition that the dispute had
crystallised growing public
anxiety about the effect of big

mergers on the national inter-

est, and that ministers would
be pressed to assume further

powers to control these
operations.

ensis
By Bethan Hutton

MR HAROLD Macmillan, the

prime mfateter 30 years ago,

felt the Cuban missile crisis

strengthened the country's spe-

cial relationship with the US.

This was in spite of the British

government's serious doubts
about the legality of US
actions.

The prime minister’s papers

record daily phone calls

between him and US President
John Kennedy.
Mr Macmillan later told the

cabinet that theUK had played
a more active role in the reso-

lution of the crisis than was
widely believed. He hesitated

to publicise the fact foe fear of

embarrassing President Kenn-
edy and further antagonising

Britain's European allies.

At one stage Mr MarmUiim
wrote to President Kennedy
offering to immobilise the
UK’s 60 Thor nuclear miariiaa

as a face-saving gesture for

Mr Khrushchev, the Soviet
leader. The crisis was resolved

the following day without such
action being necessary.

Documents that have been
removed indefinitely from the
files made public yesterday
may hide evidence of whether

Sit-down demo: protesters defied a government ban to demonstrate in Whitehall and Trafalgar Square over the Cuban missile crisis

a secret deal was responsible

for the sudden resolution of
the situation.

Close co-operation with
Washington did nothing to

help British relations with
Europe when the UK was try-

ing to join the European Eco-
nomic Community, but Mr

MarmiTian did not appear to

consider this a problem.

He wrote in a memo: “I am
glad to feel that the crisis

leaves us with strengthened
ties to the administration ... I

do not feel so inhibited by our
European negotiations because
I am now beginning to feel that

we shall have a fight with de
Gaulle [of France] and Aden-
auer [of West Germany] any-

way."
A flurry of memos between

senior members of the govern-

ment reveals serious doubts
about whether toe US blockade
of Cuba was justifiable under

j
pt-pmnHnnal law. The consen-

sus appeared to be that it was
not
The government was particu-

larly concerned about toe pos-

sibility of setting a precedent

In international law for ships

of a third-party nation to be

stopped and searched at sea.

Rotodyne failed despite political support
By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

BRITAIN abandoned a project

to build a hybrid heUcop-
ter/flxed-wing aircraft to revo-

lutionise intercity travel in
spite of strong backing from
Mr Harold Macmillan, the

prime minister

.

The Fairey Rotodyne project

was ultimately cancelled by
the government 30 years ago
but cabinet papers released
yesterday show Mr Macmillan
had insisted four years earlier

that the project “must not be

allowed to die". The aim was to

produce an aircraft which
would take off vertically and

carry 48 passengers at lSOmph
over a 200-mile range.

The Rotodyne, which had
two small wings and was pow-
ered by two turbo-propeller

engines and a rotor blade, was
aimed at intercity air travel.

A prototype first flew in 1967

after the government funded
£l3m of development costs.

Commercial airlines showed
little interest and the project

was dropped on February 12

1962 after armed forces chiefs

said they were not prepared to

support it

A similar aircraft, the Boe-
ing-Bell tilt rotor, Is being
developed In the US supported
by the US government The air-

craft takes off vertically like a
helicopter and then flies like a
fixed-wing aircraft.

The US aircraft, of a roughly
similar capacity to the UK proj-

ect but with much longer
range, has been earmarked for

military and civil applications.

The Cabinet papers also dis-

closed that the Anglo-French
Concorde could have been

called “Europa” or “Alliance”

If the British government had
had its way.
Although the British and

French governments formally
agreed to build the supssonic
airliner on November 29 1962

the two countries continued to

disagree on the name of the jet,

according to the cabinet
papers. The aviation minister

at the time, Mr Peter Thomey-
croft (now Lord Thomeycroft),
suggested “Alliance" and “Eur-
opa” to the cabinet
He said France had agreed to

a name that underlined

co-operation and meant the
same in the two languages.

The two manufacturers of
the aircraft, British Aircraft
Corporation (now absorbed
into British Aerospace) and
Sud Aviation (now part of
Aerospatiale of France), pre-
ferred Concorde.
The consortium had planned

up to 40 aircraft, but in fact

only 16 were produced.

Aerospace manufacturers are

now studying the development
of a second-generation super-

sonic airliner with a capacity

of 300 against Concorde’s 100.

Concern raised over

South Georgia deal
-By Bethan Hutton

A REPORT to the cabinet
raised concerns that a whaling
deal could lead to the south
Atlantic island of South Geor-

gia becoming populated
entirely by Japanese. The gov-
ernment felt it could not inter-

foe in a commercial transac-

tion.
•

.Housing was becoming a
“lively political issue" because
of a shortage of private rented
homes and high interest rates.

Mr Rab Butler, the home sec-

retary, warned of the risk of a
“big explosion” of racial con-

flict if the government was not

seen to take action after a
series of fascist meetings were
broken up violently.

Rapid growth of office

employment worried the .home
secretary. He feared the con-
centration of offices in inner
cities could lead to land short-

ages, increased homelessness,
traffic congestion and high
travel costs.

Pension

fund

returns

improve
By Barry Wtay.

PENSION funds enjoyed fogh

fl
pwnai investment returns last

year, according to initial esti-

mates, in ^ite of the poor state

of the economy.
,

.

Investment returns - capital

gains plus income - of 19 per

cent to 20 per cent on average

were the best annual result

since 1989.

Most of the gams were

f earned in the final few months

of the year, following the .with-

drawal of sterling from the

European exchange rate mech-

anism in September.
.

. According, to WM Company,
performance-measuremart spe-

cialists, the best-performing

asset category was overseas

bonds, wtto returns of more

31 per cent boosted by the

devaluation. Equities returned

about 20 per cent, both at

home and overseas, and UK
bonds 15 per cent.

The only disappointing cate-

gory was property, which

returned just 1 per cent or 2

per cent. Funds owning no
property will therefore have
performed better, .and are

likely to show an overall aver-

age return of 20 per cent

But according to Hymans
Robertson, the pension consul-

tants and actuaries, last year's

returns could prove illusory,

because although share prices

were strong dividends fell

slightly. On an actuarial basis

returns are likely to be closer

to 5 per cent, and are “less

than adequate” when com-
pared to Inflation-linked liabili-

ties.

Hymans Robertson said: “A
typical pension fund with a

healthy surplus at the end of

1991 is Hkdy to see part ofthat
surplus eroded in 1992, reduc-

ing markedly its flextoOity.”

WM said that although stock

market returns were good last

year toe 1990s still look like

befog the decade of the bond.

Over the three years 1990,

1991 and 1992 UK and overseas

bonds have produced annual-

ised returns of 14 per cent and
Id per cent respectively, but

UK equities have returned only

9 per .cent and overseas equi-

ties a very disappointing 2 per
cent
WM added that 1992 was

likely .to prove another bad
year for pension-fund cash-
flows, reflecting the number of

companies taking contribution

holidays. Cashflow was only 3

per emit of assets in 1991 and
will have been even lower last

year.

These estimates and com-
ments- are based on market
returns. Actual pension-fund
returns will be calculated indi-

vidually over the next few
weeks. .
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Unified

budget
timetable

outlined
MR STEPHEN Dorrell, the
Treasury financial secretary,

has moved to reassure MPs
that the new unified budget
arrangements will not mean a
reduction In parliamentary
time for the finance bill,

Alison Smith writes.

In a letter to Mr Nick
Brown, a Labour Treasury
spokesman, Mr Dorrell says
that this year’s second budget
will be about early December,
toe finance bill will be pub-
lished early in January and
will complete its passage
through parliament by May 5.

Labour is likely to be satis-

fied with toe timetable which
means that, as now. there will

be just less than four months
between the publication of toe
finance bill and its enactment.

Customs officers

to vote on strike

CUSTOMS officers are to be
balloted over strike action fol-

lowing changes to their jobs

caused by toe introduction of

the single European market
The GPSA civil service union

has recommended officers vote

in favour of a one-day strike In
protest at the changes which
the union claims will result In

a “significant loss of pay”.

Anniversary coin
A SPECIAL crown coin will be
struck to commemorate toe
40th anniversary of the
Queen’s coronation. The £5
coin, although legal tender,

will not be generally available

until June and is not intended

for general circulation- Collec-

tor coins will be available

from early in the year.

Companies pin hopes on
year-end exchange rates
By James Blitz,

Economics Staff

TREASURY managers at UK
companies were yesterday
monitoring how sterling finally

closed In 1992 against the dol-

lar, the D-Mark and other cur-

rencies.

Companies which draw up
their accounts at the end of the
calendar year calculate the
value of their overseas subsid-

iaries using the closing rate in
London on December 31. In
some cases the profits and
losses from those subsidiaries
will also be translated to the
parent group's balance sheet
using the exchange rates for
that day.

Many treasury managers cal-
culate profits and losses using
the average exchange rate over
the accounting year. But, even
in these cases, the rate at the
end of the calendar year Is
watched closely as a guide to
how the average will come out
Mr Derek Ross, a partner at

accountancy firm Touche Ross,
said the overall value of a com-
pany may change sharply

END-OF-YEAR EXCHANGE RATES
Dm 31 1991 Dec 31 1992 % change

DM/£ 2.838 • 2.453 13.6

S/£ 1.871 1-514 19.1

Ven/£ 233.8 189.0 1fc2

FFr/£ 9.698 8.365 13.7

SFr/£ 2.535 2218 12.5

CS/E 2.163 1.834 10.6

DM/5 1.517 1.620 6.8

Yan/$ 125JO 124.9 0.1

Yen/DM 8237 77.09 6.4

because of sterling’s devalua-

tion. “Those companies with
net assets overseas will find

this weekend that the value of
their holdings has increased
because of sterling's devalua-

tion.”

The devaluation implied in

the year-end rate can also
change a company’s gearing
ratio and borrowing capacity.

The debt-to-equity ratio can
also change, depending on the

extent of a company’s overseas

holdings, this may have an
impact an griating borrowing
arrangements.
Mr Ross said that the reces-

sion had resulted in companies

having larger borrowings than

usual. The devaluation as
reflected in the the end-of-year

rates may have an adverse
effect on gearing percentages.

British business will be in

toe front fine of a new Battle of
Britain this year, Mr Peter
Morgan, director-general of the.

Institute of Directors said in a
New Year message to mem-
bers.

"January 1 1993 is an impor-
tant turning-point for the UK
economy. Symbolically, it

brings the European single
market into existence while in
real terms it opens a new year
in which we do expect recovery
from recession to begin,” he
said

Chirpy GMTV greets the nation »

“A CONVENTIONAL breakfast

show this isn’t,” claimed toe
anchorman. At just after Sam
on .New Year's Day not too

many viewers were around to
dispute this proud boast for

Good Morning Television,
which yesterday took over the

breakfast franchise from
TV-am.
On toe first morning ofmrs

Big Bang, the GMTV formula
for greeting the nation
appeared thoroughly conven-
tional - cheerful, fast-paced,

and resolutely populist.
On Thursday, the last rather

lugubrious morning for TV-am,
one of the sillier tributes paid
was that the programme had
stood for "very visual colour".

The set of GMTV is certainly

highly visual - a sunburst-yel-
low lounge with pink sofas and
an Impressionist still-life.

The presenters are under 40
and as confident and chirpy as
sparrows. Predictably, the top
news story of the morning was'
Princess Diana, on the Carib-
bean island of Nevis. GMTV
had its own royal-watcher
there who gushed predictable
twaddle. Items on Somalia

and Slovakia came
.
later.

Body culture looks like befog
an important ingredient in the
morning recipe, and not only
features on health and exer-
cise. A female fashion pre-
senter modelled stretchy black
underwear In the studio .and a
female travel reporter will do
much of her work fo a swim-
suit.

Evidently GMTV has no aspi-
rations to chfliipnga its audi-
ence’s intelligence. The tech-
nology reporter ducked an
explanation of how potatoes
can contain electricity by say-

ing dismissively: “Oh, it’s' all

chemistry and that sort of
thing.” But it was a slick, con-

fident debut
Carlton Television’s first

contributions have been des-
perately banaL Yesterday after-

noon’s Surprise Party, pres-
ented by Michael Parkinson,
was a reworking of This Is
Your Life.

Richard Branson as the mys-
tery personality was taken
unctuously through his glori-

ous career.

Patricia Morison

Smith urges return to ‘active government 1

By Alison Smith

REDUCING unemployment
must be the overwhelming pri-

ority for this year, Mr John
Smith, the Labour leader, said

yesterday as he accused the
government of complete inac-
tivity cm jobs.

He said Labour believed
there should be a return to the

idea of “active government”
which could deal with the UK’s
problems by restoring the man-

ufacturing base, improving
sldll levels and providing bet-

ter social services.

He contrasted the opposi-
tion’s view with that of Mr
John Major,- who was simply
“keeping his. fingers crossed”
and hoping that something
would happen.
Mr Smith said on BBC radio:

“There is no plan, no action,
no drive on the part of this
government to tackle Britain's

over-riding problem.

.“We’re determined to run a
rampaign to make sure there is
toe maximum pressure on the
government to make the next
Budget a Budget for jobs and
for economic recovery."
Mr Smith underlined

Labour's commitment to an
intensive campaign to force the
government to act on unem-
ployment
The campaign may help

draw toe party together and
take toe emphasis away from

likely areas of tension and divi-
sion. Mr John Prescott, the
shadow transport secretary,
said this week there were
“clear divisions" in the party
on proportional representation,
Europe and trade union links.
Mr Prescott said that there

were some party figures who
seemed “to be wanting to
believe that imagery and lan-
guage are more important than
the substance of ideas. 1 reject
that view;"

Sponsorship spending comes under the microscope
^

^aretaking a pAmr»oni#»o want tlipir arte PvtvnHtfnrp tn u/nri- Via -rAar fnr tham limtan T\«l— i_ »»USINESSES are taking a
long, hard look at one
area of expenditure that

could be seen as less than
essential in a recession: corpo-

rate sponsorship.

Royal Insurance set the tone

this week when it decided to

end its £70G,QQ0-a-year sponsor-
ship of toe Royal Shakespeare
Company.
Mr Roy Randall of Royal

Insurance said: “We certainly

got a lot out of our association
with the RSC, but in a reces-

sion, if dividends are not
increasing you can expect that

Companies want their arts expenditure to work harder for them, writes Deborah Hargreaves a tout «
_« i u— _ u- .4.. .. -n w -cp - m.u.- i n u i- — - - Scottish

symphony Orchestra - the
some shareholders may not be
as keen on it as we are.”

Others are also reviewing
toe benefits of having their

name on a programme when
set against the cost
Mr Robert Pennant-Janes,

i-head df communications at

Petroleum, the UK ofl

said: "We’re beginning

come to the conclusion
ft big national sponsor-
ps are not as good for

of our operating compa-

-i

nies as smaller local efforts.

BP spends about £600,000 a
year on the arts and has a
fairly extensive spread of spon-

sorship inherited from Mr Rob-
ert Horton, its former chair-
man, who was ousted last year.

The company remains com-
mitted to its present pro-

gramme but it is not planning

to take on any more sponsor-
ships. BP will also be looking
very hard at its existing com-

mitments. which include the

National Portrait Gallery In
London and Cardiff’s Singer of
the Year competition, when
they come up for renewal.

Few companies appear to be
looking for new events to spon-
sor white profits remain under
pressure. Ms Ross Frost, spon-

sorship manager at Barclays
Bank, said: “It simply means
we can't expand.” The bank
spends about Elm a year on
the arts, Including sponsorship
of the fringe theatre.

Corporate sponsorship can
be crucial in creating an image
for a company. BP, for exam-
ple, sponsored a high-profile
ecology exhibition at the Natu-
ral History Museum in London
as a way of malrfwg a state-

ment about its concern for the
environment
Sponsored events also pro-

vide & venue for corporate
entertainment, where custom-
ers can go backstage and
the cast of a play.

companies such as

*
Gas

- which spends'

SfsiivS.,® sponsorship,
g*j**g» Telecom stress how
sponsorship meets the need to
put something back into the
community.

TPw>m°
b
??Fett at British

I™?®* wluch spends £I6m a
year on sponsorship, said; “it is

for os. to sponsor

toth!?

^

the arts out
to the people."
For example, the company

first time such a tour had been
organised.

Even British Gas and British
Telecom, with their deep pock-
ets^are scrutinising their com-

sessing its approach to

JwjLthe light
«HJstalnts. while British Te2^ to the cold
economic climate by trying toget greater benefit ftSm its
sponsorship.
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On Monday January 4. .he Financial Times will be celebrating 100 years of being pink. We'll be priming a 62 page souvenir issue

as unique as the 1893 edition.

A well as a full size reproduction of that first pink paper, we’ll be running articles on how and why we first turned pink.

n\ Monday the 4th isn’t just a historic day for the FT, it’s also the first working day of the European single market.

U

ddition to our usual news and features, we’ll be devoting a section of that day’s paper to analysing what the single market

So ’ in a

,
; So buv the FT on the 4th and don’t miss the most collectable FT since Monday January 2, 1893.

means to you and your business, ou uuj

FT. in
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A cause for

celebration
TRY NOVELTIES tor salesman's

bait,” wrote Goethe. "For novel-

ties win everyone." Europe’s sin-

gle market, which officially

started yesterday, is a welcome
novelty, and not just for political

and commercial salesmen seeking

a winning slogan in a bleak win-

ter. It comes into force at an
unpropitious moment, with west
and east Europeans beset by reces-

sion and upheaval Yet hope some-
times finds its firmest footing In a
time of gloom. Opening up closed

industrial, service and financial

sectors to more competition may
cause short-term pain, but it is the

best recipe for growth. Provided

companies, individuals and gov-
ernments grasp the opportunities,

the single market offers Europe its

best chance of prosperity.

Acrimony and fragmentation
have characterised European poli-

tics in the past 12 months. Bnt the
Community deserves congratula-

tion for enacting on time virtually

all of a complex legislative pro-

gramme, first outlined in 1985,

allowing free movement of per-

sons, goods, capital and services.

Despite the Impediments and
imperfections remaining, the EC
has pulled off an impressive feat
Placing the measures on the

statute book was onerous. Making
them work will be still harder.

The EC faces four challenges.
First, member countries will have
to apply the rules firmly and equi-

tably. The EC's new insistence on
subsidiarity must not impede
effective enforcement Second,
governments should seek ways of

countering the currency instabil-

ity, seen by many chief executives

as undermining the aingiA mar,

kefs prospects of success.

Increased access
Third, the new market must be

outward rather than inward-
looking. This is crucial for rela-

tions with North America and
Japan, and also for allowing
increased access tor exports from
central and eastern Europe - all

the more important in view of the
EC’s plans for enlargement.
Fourth, the single market most be
made attractive and inspiring to

Europe's citizens - at a time
when 16m people- in the EC are
without jobs, and economic
growth is the lowest since 1981-82.

If the EC now faces

the story of the single market
shows how such tests can be sur-

Living with
the past
AS THE western powers struggle

to redefine their international
roles in the post-cold war political

climate, the markets confront an
equally difficult, if less newswor-
thy, set. of adjustments. The case
for optimism, at the start of a year
that wifi see no more than sickly

economic growth in the developed
world, is that some of the building

blocks of a sounder economic and
financial order are in place - not
least a pattern of capital flows
that begins to make global sense.

In the 1980s the world’s creditor
countries recycled disproportion-
ate sums to the United States,
thereby diverting capital from
potentially higher returns in the
developing world. Today, in con-
trast, Latin America is once again
emerging as a capital importer,
after a decade in which its econo-
mies were throttled by debt and
bad policy. Direct inward invest-

ment into China is contributing to
such dramatic double-digit growth
rates that there is a real, and awe-
some, possibility that China might
become the world’s largest econ-
omy within a matter of decades.
Meanwhile the dragon economies
of Asia are hosting some of the
world’s biggest infrastructure pro-
jects, as well as playing their tra-
ditional game of export-led
growth.

Policy mistakes
The snag is that the markets of

the developed world are still

scarred by the policy mistakes and
exchange rate disequilihria of an
earlier period. Conventional wis-
dom has it that the United States
wifi lead the world out of reces-
sion, but more slowly than in pre-
vious economic cycles. With the
private sector constrained by debt,
the banking system fragile and fis-

cal policy less expansionary than
it looks because of the debt inter-
est burden and the cost of bank
bale-outs, it is hard to quarrel
with that verdict The US is in no
position, this time, to act as a loco1

motive tor the world.

Nor is it easy to be optimistic

about Europe, where German uni-

fication has resulted in a policy
mix comparable with Reaganom-
ics and an outcome that is argu-
ably more damaging. The German
combination of loose fiscal and
tight monetary policy imparted a
powerful deflationary impetus to

the rest of Europe via the rigid

framework of the ERM. Having
voluntarily sacrificed their mone-
tary sovereignty, the larger mem-
ber countries of the ERM then felt

obliged to follow Germany in

relaxing fiscal policy.

As a result. Europe is now a
capital importer, which slightly

mars the more attractive picture

of capita] Hows painted earlier;

and tiae fiscal legacy of the ERM
period raises questions about the
ability of equities to resist the
gravitational pull of any rise In
long bond yields, especially in
those countries that have
improved their prospects for
recovery by leaving the ERM.

Tide over
For Britain, where the public

sector borrowing requirement
threatens to top £50bn, compared
with an annual institutional cesfr

flow ofjust under £40bn, the ques-
tion is acute. Yet despite fears of
funding crises ahead, long gilt

yields have not risen since ster-

ling left the ERM. This suggests,
first, that the markets do not
expect the one-off rise in import
prices after devaluation to leave

an early mark on wage settle-

ments. Perhaps, too, that inflation
is assumed to be moderating at
such a pace that the gilt market
offers sufficiently high real
returns to persuade international
capital to tide the government
over until growth permits a signif-
icant reduction in the PSBR.
Even so, UK equities are moving

into more contentious territory.
And there are still plenty of areas
of Instability around the globe.
The currency marietta have unfin-
lshed business in the ERM. where
the French franc continues to be
vulnerable. Japan, the only signifi-
cant creator country remaining,
is in the throes of a banking crisis;

its equity market persists in stay-
ing overvalued chiefly thanks to
the manipulation of public sector
pension funds. And there is a wor-
ryingly small flow of capital into
the former communist bloc, which
underlines the geopolitical, as well
as the economic and financial
risks, with which the markets
must live. There are limits to what
capital can achieve in the abffnCT
of political leadership. With Mr
Clinton in the White House, lead-
ership has another chance. Let us
hope, in 1983; that the chance Is
grasped.

Tomorrow’s world

mounted. Following 12 years of

debilitation after the 1973 oil

shock, the single market was con-

ceived as a means of.bringing the

Community back to life. The
relaunch was accomplished
through amendments to the
Treaty of Rome which came into

force with the Single European
Act in 1987. The act was relatively

uncontroverstal
,
yet it encom-

passed far-reaching steps towards

a supranational Europe. Along
with the aim of establishing “an

area without internal frontiers"

the act brought in qualified major-
ity voting as well as the objective

of economic and monetary union.

Investment surge
In some senses, the single mar-

ket existed before ft was bom. An
investment surge by companies
anticipating abolition of borders,

combined with the effect of Ger-

man reunification, made 1986-90 a
buoyant period. During that time
the Community registered annual
average growth of 3.5 per cent
three times the OECD's forecast

for this year’s performance. With-

out this hfltpftii background, the

single market may well have ran
into foe type of opposition that
has befallen the Maastricht treaty.

As it Is. the single market starts

lift punctually, but In a world
made uncertain by rfiangR. One of

the EC’s prime problems is its

flagging competitiveness, starkly
underlined by a trade deficit with
the rest of foe world of $60bn to

$70bn a year (against a $20bn sur-

plus in 1985). Conscious of this

handicap, not least vis-avis newly
industrialised countries, large

European companies seem likely
initially to use foe single marlrpt

above all to spur further produc-
tivity gains, through rationalising
and concentrating their activities.

Over the longer term, the single

market opens a path to a more
cohesive and competitive Europe
which will create and not destroy

jobs. By encouraging countries
and companies to adopt the best

available business and labour
practices, it lays groundwork for

deeper integration, including, per-

haps, monetary union. So the new
year beacons of celebration shone
in a good cause. .The milestone of

foe single market shows how far

the Community has travelled; and

it provides a sense of direction

and purpose for the arduous but
rewarding journey still to come.

Last year confirmed many of the

gloomy forecasts made in January.

FT writers, answering the most
pressing questions for 1993, do not

expect a great change in global

fortunes — but there are

one or two sparks of optimism

L
ast year was an atoms
horribiUs for foe Queen,

ft was an annus horribiUs

for Mr George Bush and
Mr Neil Kinnock. But

what sort of year was it for foe
reputation of the FT writers who
were asked a year ago for forar fore-

casts for 1992?

Joe Rogaiy wondered whether the
Labour party would win the general

election. "Possibly, but not proba-

bly" was his answer, one that
proved closer to foe truth than foe

polls and most pundits. Asked
whether George Bush would be
beaten, Lionel Barber replied "no,

but he will have a run for his
money". He did. indeed, but then he
was beaten.

Asked whether the economy faced

a great depression, Samuel Brittan

replied robustly that "this constant

harping on the great depression is

an enemy to serious thinking". Cer-
tainly, it did not happen in 1992.

Barry Riley predicted that "all in

all, you are likely to make some
money on shares over 1992”. So you
were. Meanwhile, John Plender cor-

rectly predicted that UK house
prices would fall in another year of
gloom for home owners.
Martin Wolf predicted that foe

European Community’s exchange
rate Tnechflnirai would be realigned,

which was hardly conventional wis-

dom a year ago. He also thought the
Uruguay round of multilateral trade

negotiations would be completed in

1992. He was right in judging the
differences over agriculture too
small to be an obstacle forever, but
that agreement took longer than
expected to reach.

John Lloyd argued correctly that
there would not be a civil war in
what used to be the Soviet Union,
but noted that several small wars
were raging already. Judy Dempsey
said Serin and Croats would not
malm up, atiri aIan pnintorf to the
dangers in other republics of the
former Yugoslavia. Her warning
was wise, as was the forecast from
Roger Matthews that there would
be no peace treaty between Arabs
and Israelis In 1992. Meanwhile,
Alexander Nicoll concluded that the
Chinese Communist party would
not go the way of foe Communist
party of foe Soviet Union. • -j-- ‘

• ••

Finally, David. Lascefles-thought
’

the first Earth Summit in Rio de
Janeiro would be mostly hot air.

but also hoped it would focus the
world’s minds. The summit was at

least more successful than its host,

Mr Fernando Collor de Mello, who
resigned last week faced with
impeachment
In all, 1992 was a good year for FT

forecasters. What a pity about the
world.

Will there be a global

recovery?

© Martin Wolf writes: No,
not in the countries of

the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and
Development as a whole, if recovery
means substantially faster eco-
nomic growth than foe.lK per cent
expected for 1992.

The OECD forecasts growth of
aggregate OECD gross domestic
product of L9 per cent between 1992

and 1993. Even this improvement is

unlikely, unless the US economy
achieves growth substantially
greater than the 2.4 per cent now
forecast

The OECD believes Japan and
Germany will grow by 2^ per cent
and 1.2 per cent, respectively,
between 1992 and 1993. This is

already far below the 3.1 per cent
and 2.3 per cent forecast by foe
OECD last Jane. In the present
recession, however, mainstream
forecasters have tended to underes-

timate economic weakness. There is

a good chance that the Japanese
economy will grow very little

between 1992 and 1993. while Ger-
man GDP will shrink.

Will there be peace in

the Balkans?

© Bdward . Mortimer
writes: Alas, most
unlikely. The war in Bos-
nia might peter out, but

only on the basis of a de facto Serb
victory which neither the interna-

tional community nor the Moslem
losers would ever accept de jure. In
this case the Moslems would pre-

pare for another round, smuggling
in weapons from Moslem states. On
top of that, Croatia may have a go

at recapturing territory lost to
-

the

Serbs in 1991, when the UN man-
date in those areas expires in
Mfrirh.

In Serbia proper, clashes are

likely between Serbs and Hungar-

ians in Volvodiha, which could

draw in Hungary; between Serbs

and Moslems in foe Sanjak; and
above all between Serbs and the

Albanians who form 90 per cent of

the population In Kosovo. Both
Albania and the Albanian minority

In Macedonia would.then be sorely

tempted to faflp their kith and kin,

which in turn could bring Serbian

reprisal raids across their borders.

It would not take much to upset the

delicate balance in Macedonia
between Slav majority and Alba-

nian minority; and chaos in Mac-
edonia could jftad to intervention by
any combination erf Albania,' Bul-

garia, Greece and Tnrkey. If the last

two are both involved, the Balkans
could become foe score of the first

war between two Nato allies.

Win John Major still

be UK prime minister

at tiie end of 1993?
Philip Stephens writes:

M Yes. If there is a single

lesson from 1992, it is

that political predictions

are as useful as the average
long-range weather forecast Most
people thought that John Major
would lose the April election. No
one anticipated the calamities that

befell him ^ faw months later.

But the storms have abated and
the satellite pictures tell us that
there is a much clearer, if tfan , spell

ahead. There wifi be more unex-
pected squalls but, having survived
the disintegration of bds economic
strategy, Mr Major Is unlikely to be
swept away.
An end to foe recession should

help foe prime minister restore
some of his battered authority.
Even Labour’s John Smith - who
will also still be around at the

of the year - believes that Mr
Major will fight the general election

due in 1996 and 1997. But both lead-

ers uppH to makp an effort to per-

suade US that pnltHra and politi-

cians have the capacity to ^rrita

and enthuse as well as to survive.

Will the Maastricht
treaty be ratified and
what difference does it

make?

Lionel Barber writes:
The Danes remain capa-

hie of pulling off sur-
prises, but the odds are

that the Maastricht treaty will be
ratified after a divisive referendum
in late April or May. Britain wifi

follow, thanks to Prime Minister
John Major's deft handling of foe
EC summit In Edinburgh and the
probability that Tory'Euro-sceptic-

1

opposition peeked in early October,
shortly after the petit Oui in -the

French referendum.

The treaty itself is flawed. Mone-
tary union for the 12 by* the end of
thB decade looks fanriftfl. Germany
Is wavering about giving up the
D-Mark. The Mg question this year
is how the EC will respond to crises

beyond its borders, in eastern
Europe, Russia and the former
Yugoslavia. The answer wifi deter-

mine whether the EC strengthens

Maastricht’s provisions for a com-
mon security and foreign policy - •

or once again defers to the US.

Will there be an ERM
at the end of the year?

© Martin Wolf writes: Yes,

but a further reduced,
one. The current Euro-
pean exchange rate

mechanism is likely to collapse into
a narrow D-Mark zone, while
exchange rates among all five major
European economies - Germany,
France, Italy, foe UK and Spain -
either float or become readily
adjustable. To avoid this outcome,
German monetary policy must be
loosened substantially and soon.

The Bundesbank believes that the
ERM is making a welcome return to

the adjustable exchange rates of the
period before 1987. But foe absence
of effective exchange controls
mafcas any such. ERM unstable.

The persistently slow economic
growth of today exacerbates the
ERM’s unavoidable fragility. Mar-
kets may accept that the Benelux
countries are prepared to import
restrictive German monetary poli-

cies, whatever their consequences.
They do not believe that large coun-
tries will tolerate slow economic
growth indefinitely. When the prob-
lem is restrictive German monetary
policy, the only escape is in the
possibility of substantial exchange
rate movement, in both directions.

Since such movement has been pre-

cluded by the D-Mark’s anchor role
in the ERM, the system will have to

be modified substantially.

Will there be peace In
.

the Middle East?

Brazffs new man, ftamar

Franco: a mission to reform

Refugees from a ruined land: Yugoslavia's cWl war tewMety t0

IScSedand could even spread Into a wider Balkan conflict

Hugh Carnegy writes:

The crisis over Israel’sVV deportation of 418 Pales-
tiniarm and the Spate of

killings that preceded it by Islamic

fundamentalists in tha occupied ter-

ritories showed how easily violence

can dominate events in the Middle

East, disrupting peace negotiations
begun in late 199L
In any case, Israel has yet folly to

bite foe bullet on yielding the Arab
lands it has occupied far more than
25 years, despite the election of Mr
Yitzhak -Rabin's Labour-led govern-

ment. The terms so far on offer

from Israel fall well short of the

minimum that the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation could accept
without risking a grass-roots rebel-

lion within its own -ranks and

Emergency in the ERM: wM the Bundesbank help ease the

pressure on Europe’s fragle exchange rate system?

China syndrome; Asia’s new
Bger begins to roar

President Clinton: SBck WBly
may succeed despite pitfalls

withtn the Islamicists.

Nevertheless, foe fundamentals
which drove Israel and its Arab
neighbours into talks still apply: foe
US is dominant in theregion follow-

ing the demise of the Soviet Union;
all countries engaged in the negotia-

tions have deep strategic and eco-

nomic reasons for maintaining good
relations with the US and the west;

foe ultimate alterna ti ng to peace —
non-conventional war, possibly
involving a resurgent Iran - scares
everybody.
- The Washington talks wifi almost
certainly resume after the Clinton
administration takes over. But, as

. the deportation crisis illustrates,

the “window of opportunity" for

peace may be narrowing. Aware-
ness of this should spur all sides on
to a breakthrough this year. But
never discount the volatility of the
conflict, which could as easily
destroy tiie chance of agreements.

Where are the next
global hotspots?

© Edward Mortimer
writes: The problem with
the new world disorder is

that almost anywhere
can be a hotspot Explosions can
happen without detonating a super-
power conflict, because there is

only one superpower left. The disin-

tegration of foe other superpower
has, however, left plenty of fissile

material around — figuratively ami,

alas, literally. Watch for signs of a
more truculent Russia, ready to
intervene on behalf of Russian
minorities in other ex-Soviet repub-
lics? most dangerous would be
Ukraine.

Likewise watch Hungary, sur-
rounded on three sides by-countries
with large Hungarian minorities,
living on territory that was Hungar-
ian before 1918. Farther afield.

Africa and foe Middle East are full

of unresolved conflicts. If US inter-

vention appears to succeed in Soma-
lia, there may be. demand for it else-

where, such as Sudan. In Asia,
Cambodia seems almost certain to
blow up again, as the Khmer Rouge
is sabotaging the UN peace plan.
Veteran communist rulers Deng

Xiaoping of China, ram D Sung of

North Korea and Fidel Castro of
Cuba are presumed to bis mortal.
Should any of than pop off this
year, the temperature would rise in
and around their countries.

Will US President Bill

Clinton get it wrong in

the year ahead?

© Jarek Martin writes:
Probably not, unless he
is simply overwhelmed
by events. Lack of big-

league experience notwithstanding
tow presidents have come to foe job
so well prepared in policy terms, so
keen to deploy a formidable intel-

lect on practical problems, and with
such highly developed political and

me yea

©

Middle East: which is the best

way to peace?

International economy: can it

_ puB out of reverse? t .

populist instincts. Critically, he
may also be “lucky”, if the recent

-'modest improvement in the econ-

omy he is inheriting can be sus-

tained and if the opposition -Repub-
licans remain in their present state

of disarray.

The pitfalls are obvious: a double
'handful of external crises, which
may require more US military
involvement overseas and. rela-

tively, less of his promised “laser

beam” focus on the domestic and
economic programme; structural
issues at home, like healthcare, wel-

fare and education reform, which
wifi bring him up against powerful
vested interests; and financial mar-
ket scepticism about his determina-
tion to control foe budget deficit

But with foe Democrats running
Congress and as keen as Mr Clinton
to aid “gridlock”, and with every
new. president eqjoying a honey-
moon of varying length, there is no
reason why he should not have a
productive first year. The betting Is

that the new policies to be set in
train will more resemble in their
longer-term impact the very differ-

ent agenda of President Ronald Rea-
gan's first year in 198L For most
new presidents life gets harder after
year one, as the first mid-term elec-
tions to Congress loom.

Will reform continue
in the former Soviet
Union?

© John Lloyd writes: Most
things will get worse in
Russia this year. The pol-
icies of President Boris

Yeltsin and Yegor Gaidar began foe
march to the market. Mr Victor
Chernomyrdin, the latter’s succes-
sor as prime minister, must choose
between continuing the (relatively)
tight money policies brought in by
the Gaidar team -- and thus risk
mass unemployment - and
debauching the currency, courting
fin^nciHl collapse. The decisions
which must be made this year - on
foe economy, foe constitution, the
integrity of foe Russian state, the
form of the Commonwealth of Inde-
pendent States - should not be fur-
ther postponed.
Ukraine has just begun economic

reforns from a position of near
hyperinflation, and with most of Its
radustries suffering a severe loss of
markets. In the three Baltic states- especially tiny Estonia - finan-

J
8®8 be*un have

yet to hit employment.
The three Caucasian states of

Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia
are now all on militarised footing,
foeu- racke^r economies (with foe

Azeri energy sec-

2?*l
8D0

£
e
i<
The Cenbal Aslan

KJff.jSopaWa. Tadjikistan,
Twtomnisten and Uzbekistan are
suffering from a big market loss in
^^A^Tadjikistan is also rentwtfo

hi the west and Kaz-“hstan fo the south remain rela-tively stable, so far avoiding both

A no
l,
inconsiderable spell of

calm weather ahead lor Major

nationalist excess and plunges in

living standards.

But there are no hiding places

from tiie effects of foe excruciating

painftilness of integration into the
world economy. This pain will

deepen in 1993.

Is Chinese economic
reform set to last?

© Alexander Nicoll writes:

China’s economic growth
rate, at about 12 per
cent, is probably the

world's fastest in 1992, the result of
a push for reform by 88-year-old
Deng Xiaoping. Production, invest-

ment and exports have shot up.
After 14 years, reform has consider-
able momentum, especially in the
prosperous south. It is probably
irreversible, even if it suffers set-
backs as after foe 1989 Tiananmen
Square massacre.
Most of foe economy is effectively

in foe private sector, and prices of
marly goods have been freed in 1992.
But foe bloated public sector pres-
ents huge challenges.
Two doubts remain: when Deng

dies, will economic reformers sur-
vive in power without him? More
immediately, will fast growth lead
to overheating and austerity -
slowing reform - as did two previ-
ous booms? A third question looms
ever larger will economic freedom
lead to greater pressure for political
freedom? The Communist party is
determined to resist such demands
at any cost

Will Brazil realise its

potential as Latin
America’s economic
powerhouse?

© Stephen Fidler writes:
No. Brazil seems deter-
mined not to lose its rep-
utation as “the country

oi toe tuture". Brazilians face more
1993 or, worse,

mmfoer ineffective economic shock

^
government is now fightW

2St

H«2»,
by k®ePin& real interest

rates high - which is why foe econ-omy is so weak - but has not fim-
dunentirily addressed the core of

b«dget deficit of 40
per cent of GDP.

toS
e
S!"‘ Franco, who

took office after the impeachment
on corruption charges of Collor
J^ms inclined toSSer i

hfl2 *^2** economy. If

Butif ho SOP1*?m accelerate.
not and interest rates^dgh, the economy will remain

Kffier way, BraziIians

Jffft 1993 will see anotS
^orthodox measures

**** deposits and
wages

-
w*dch will

-^72? necessary fiscal reform

foecountS^??
1 to “agic awaytne country’s problems.' '
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Jury out on Kenyan experiment
Elections have left the country precariously balanced, write Michael Holman and Julian Ozanne
Much is at state, for Africa

and the west. A successful

vowea not to let Mr Moi
assume power again.

wK”181
J
he inc°ugruous

~!i\
f*rop of uew-year tinsel

and bunting at a Nairobi hotel,

^>56deed
r
t0 ^^ part

differences of personality and
• tribe to oust Mr Moi from the
absolute power he has wielded“r 14 years.

j
It is more easily said tiia*

done, and last night the opposi-
non refused to reveal its hand.
But it is dear that Kenya will
never be the same again awr|
now faces its most critical
moment in history since inde-
pendence from Britain in 1984.
The future is uncertain -

the country is precariously bal-
anced between further
and upheaval At best Kenya
will settle into a period of frag-
ile stability as the three party
leaders attempt to wrest power
from an authoritarian presi-
dent, or at least persuade him
to share power in what would
be a government of national
unity. At worst, the nation will
be thrown into civil strife.

Much will depend on
whether Mr Moi, a reluctant
democrat, can learn to live in
an eta which requires a degree
of tolerance, compromise and
transparency that he has
lacked in 14 years of near
unbridled power. Equally
important will be the opposi-
tion's capacity to contain the
passions of its supporters.
Whatever the outcome, Tues-

day’s polls have set Kenya irre-

versibly on the path of change.

mark the successful culmina-
faon of the policy of linkage
between aid and good govern-
ment: the imposition of a
freeze on donor funds in
November 1991 spurred Mr Moi
to drop the ban on opposition
parties a month later.

Failure would not only prove
devastating for Kenya’s 26m
people. It would reverberate
through a region scarred by
tribalism, war and economic
mismanagement, and act as a
body blow to hopes for resusci-
tation of the continent as a
whole, leaving western govern-
ment reassessing the merits of
pushing authoritarian states
down the road of pluralism.
For Mr Moi the election has

been a painful, even humiliat-
ing, experience.
Hours after he cast hia vote in
a mountain retreat deep in the
Rift Valley, the 68-year-old
president lashed out at his tor-

mentors - western govern-
ments which twisted Ids arm.
forcing him to introduce
multi-party politics by "starv-
ing Kenya".
Few African leaders have

proved as resistant to the con-
tinent's new wind of change.
For nearly a quarter century
the country had been an Afri-

can role model and a leading
recipient of western aid. Real
growth in gross domestic prod-

uct narrowly outpaced an
annual population increase of

3.5-4 per cent. But from the
mid-1980s Kenya's reputation

Kenyans showed their belief in democracy by queueing for hours to vote, but the experience has been painful for Mr Moi

became ever more tarnished by
human rights abuses, eco-
nomic mismanagement and
corruption that ate away at
reform attempts.

A year ago, the country
became a test case: could inter-

national donors, by linking aid

to good government, nudge an
unwilling autocrat down the
road towards democracy and
economic transparency? And
could democracy take root in a
tribally based African nation
after more than a quarter cen-
tury of rotten one-party stat-

ion? For the moment, the jury
is still out on the experiment
Provisional results from 167

of the 188 constituencies

showed last night that techni-

cally, Mr Moi and the ruling

party Kami are back in power,
but the veteran leader has
been badly mauled.
He has won the presidency

against stiff competition from
Mr Kenneth Matiba. but with
only 36 per cent of the presi-

dential poll against Mr Mati-

ba’s 27 per cent In the parlia-

mentary election Kanu was
last night headed for a narrow
majority, but only if the 12
MPs which can be nominated
by the president are included
in the total. Several of Mr
Moi’s most important heavy-
weight supporters, such as Mr
Ndolo Ayah, the foreign minis-

ter, and Mr Elijah Mwangale,
the agriculture minister, were
defeated in an election that
eiaimeri 14 cabinet ministers.
However, the opposition yes-

terday said that it did not
accept the results of an elec-

tion which, it claims, was *bla-

tantly rigged" and marked by
widespread intimidation, mas-
sive fraud and introduction of

illegal ballot boxes.

Any electoral abuses, how-
ever, did not protect Mr Moi
from the humiliating exposure
of the depth of his unpopular-

ity among the Kikuyus and
Luos, Kenya's two largest
tribes. Kanu foiled to secure a
single seat of 25 constituencies

in the Kikuyu homeland of

Central Province and won only
one seat in the Luo-dominated
Nyanza Province. In the presi-

dential poll Mr Moi won a mere
2J> per cent of the vote in Cen-
tral Province.

Should he try to govern in

defiance of the opposition par-

ties, he will he unable to
include members of Kenya's
most powerful and politically

active tribes in his cabinet.

Many political observers
believe this wifi make it almost
impossible for him to rule.

At a hasty meeting the three

main opposition parties -
Ford-Asili led by Mr Matiba,
Ford-Kenya led by Mr Jara-

mogi Oginga Odinga and the

Democratic party led by Mr
Mwai Kibaki - said they were
forming a united opposition

front to “avert the imminent
crisis in the country”. They
demanded fresh elections and
said they were determined to

prevent Mr Moi from assuming
office. Behind these demands
lies the considerable threat of

violence which the opposition

could initiate to bring the

country to its knees.

As politicians, in govern-
ment and in opposition, grope
to come to terms with the new
post-electoral reality, the role

of western governments
remains critical. Having initi-

ated the process of change by
freezing aid worth US$350m-
$400m a year, they now have to

keep pace with developments.

like the Commonwealth and
other observer groups, they
have been reluctant to con-

demn the poll as "unfree and
unfair", and inclined to argue
in favour of a "second best”
solution - In which Kenya is

seen as having taken a "first

step on the road to democracy”
and Mr Moi remains in power,
but faces the checks and bal-

ances provided by a powerful
parliamentary opposition.

The US, Britain and other
donors have to walk a delicate

path between legitimising Mr
Moi and recognising the power
of the opposition. The perfor-

mance of the opposition to date
has not been distinguished,
however, and its capacity to
act as an effective coalition has
yet to be proved.

The patient queues of voters

were eloquent testimony to the
belief of Kenyans in the ballot

box, but the result showed that

democracy In Kenya remains

dominated by tribalism. Thirty

years after independence, eth-

nic loyalties and rivalries, not

ideology determine voter alle-

giances.

In the weeks ahead. Mr Moi
will surely continue to exploit'

these differences and seek to

buy off opposition by persua-

sion. intimidation or patron-

age. In the meantime the oppo-

sition lacks the machinery to

organise extra-parliamentary

action such as a general strike.

The trade union movement is

weak and poorly led and it is

unlikely that it could coordi-

nate a strike or other protest.

However, the ability of the

opposition to call out tens of

thousands of demonstrators on
to the streets of Kenya is for-

midable. even if it cannot con-

trol the outcome.

Meanwhile, the political

machinations under way are

certain to distract attention
from the most severe economic
crisis Kenya has faced since

independence, exacerbated by
massive extra-budgetary fund-

ing of Kanu's election cam-
paign.

Symptoms of the crisis

include a rate of Inflation now
exceeding 40 per cent a year,

money supply growth well
above a target of 10 per cent, a

soaring budget deficit and a

continuing foreign exchange
squeeze.

The population of 26m is set

to double by 2010 and hunger
for land Is increasing in a

country two-thirds arid or

semi-arid and with no known
mineral resources. The coun-
try's largest foreign exchange
earner, tourism, has already

been badly hit by fears of

instability and violence.

Unless a political accommo-
dation is reached, the eco-

nomic decline will become irre-

versible and. as the economy
falters and unemployment
rises, the prospects for strife

grow ominously greater.When the curtains
swung to a close at

the end of Messiaen's
St Francis of Assisi at

the Opera Bastille in Paris on Tues-
' day, it marked the end of a trau-
matic year at France's lavish new
opera house.
The trouble started this summer

when a set collapsed during a tour-

ing production of Otello in Seville,

killing one singer and injuring 36
others. The tragedy aggravated the
tension among the Bastille manage-
ment Mr Philippe Bflaval resigned
as chief executive In August,
together with six senior colleagues.

Then there was a furore over the
new contract of his former foe, Mr
Myung-Whun Chung, now one of
the highest-paid artistic directors

fn international Opera. <.

"
•' The new "management is begin-

ning a critical yean it must heal
tiie scars of Seville and establish

the Bastille as a centre of excel-

lence In international opera. It may
also confront a less sympathetic
political climate if, as the opinion
polls suggest, the ruling Socialists,

who founded the Opera Bastille,

lose the March general elections

and the right returns to power.

The litany of trials and tribula-

tions is very different from the pic-

ture painted by President Francois

Mitterrand in 1982 when he
intituled his plans for a new "peo-

ple's opera". Paris opera was in the

doldrums. The old Opdra Gamier
was run down. The president envis-

aged a brand new opera house with

After the traumas of 1992, the new Paris opera house faces a critical year, says Alice Rawsthom

cheap seats, state-of-the-art acous-

tics ami magnificent music.
The government spent almost

FFr3bn to build the 2,700-seat
house at place de la Bastille. It is

ran as part of the Opera de Paris

together with the Gamier, now
used for dance, and the smaller
Opera Combine. It has an annual
budget of FFr800m, of which the

state provides 65 per cent Presi-

dent Mitterrand in 1988 appointed

Mr Pierre Bergd, one of bis
staunchest supporters and dubbed
Pierre le Panthere for his ruthless

style in running the Yves Saint-

jtament fashion house, as chairman
of Op£ra de Paris.

But the melodrama began even
before the Bastille's opening. A
string of resignations culminated
in early 1989 with that of Mr Dan-
iel Barenboim, the conductor, who
stormed out as artistic director

after a row with Mr Bergd. Mr
Chung, then a comparatively
obscure Korean conductor, suc-
ceeded him. The Optra Bastille

opened its first toll opera, Les Troy-

ens by Berlioz, in March 1990 to
mixed reviews.

The reviews have remained
mixed ever since. The Bastille is

almost always full, with an audi-

ence of 392^90 last year. It has also

had some success in fulfilling its

populist mandate. Almost a third of

its audience are first-time opera
goers. But it has been haunted by

Operatic melodrama
complaints about the building, a

lacklustre response from the critics

. and more management problems.
"I'm French and Fm an opera

buff, 1 want it to work," said Mr
Alain T^mpgeh, opera critic of the

daily newspaper, Le Monde. "But
there has only been one production

good enough to launch Paris opera

on the International arena - Shost-

akovich’s Lady Macbeth, directed

by Chung.”
One obstacle is the glacial, mod-

ernist building, designed by Carlos

Otf, 'whiclf has been criticised on
architectural and musical grounds.

Tt was a wonderful Idea to build a
new opera house, but the acoustics

are not great and the theatre Is a
disaster," said Hr Max Loppert, the

FTs opera critic. "The scale of the
stage makes it difficult to put an
anything other than the very big-

gest operas."

The Bastille Is now mooting
plans for a Petite Salle with 1,100
seats for smaller productions. How-
ever, its hopes of securing the
state's financial support could be
scuppered if the Conservatives win
the March elections. Last time the
right was in power, tn the mid-
1980s, tt tried to scrap the Bastille

project by calling a halt to the

S THIS fAfeX OF THE PLOT <S£ Aft£ 7fH=V
STILL M33UING ABOUT AftTKtlC PfReCHOW?

building work. A future Conserva-
tive government might be less gen-

erous to the new opera house than
the sympathetic Socialists.

Meanwhile, there is little the Bas-

tille can do about its labyrinthine

lay-out. "It’s impossible to find
your way around," said Mr Lozn-

pech. "I've been there dozens of

times but Tm still so confused that,

whenever I leave my seat, I can’t

find my way back."

The Bastille has also been
hounded by the strikes and stop-

pages that dogged the Gamier. The
French government baulked at

. adding a battle with the opera
unions to its other difficulties

before the opening, so the new
tease retains the old onion agree-
ments, which have lumbered it

with a high wage bill and rigid

working practices. The "people's
opera" is also burdened by high

prices: tickets range from FFr50 to

FFr560, but two-thirds cost more
than FFr200.
Mr Belaval spent his 20 months

as chief executive in intricate nego-

tiations, trying to thrash out a new
union agreement. But this summer
Mr Berge intervened, and bowed to

union pressure by extending the

deadline for the negotiations from
August to November. Mr BdlavaL
already finning after rows with Mr
Chong over who was to blame far

the Seville disaster, resigned. The
November deadline has passed, but
the negotiations are still going on.

The union problems, combined
with frequent management changes
- Mr Bdlaval was the fourth chief

executive to resign in as many
years - have made it difficult for

the Bastille to fulfil its creative

potential. Mr Lopperfs view Is that

it has “not lived up to expecta-

tions”. Even Mr Chung admitted to
Le Monde this autumn that he was
unhappy with the quality of output
and that, in three years, he had
only been satisfied with one pro-

duction, Lady Macbeth.
The Bastille desperately needs a

period of stability to recover from
the trauma of the Seville tour. So

for only half the injured singers
have returned to work. Mr Chung
must then get to grips with its

music, while the management,
under Mr Jean-Pa al Cluzel, the new
chief executive, tackles the unions.
There are some positive signs. Mr

Chung's new contract not only
increases his financial package -

which will rise from FFr3 next

year to FFr8m at the end of Ids

six-year term - but also considera-

bly extends jus power. "Until now
he hasn’t really had the chance to

be anything other than a good con-

ductor." said one critic. He now has
complete control over program-
ming and artistic policy, and will

be consulted on some administra-

tive issues.

Mr Cluzel, meanwhile, is a
high-flying bureaucrat, who lias

headed the Socialists' arts adminis-

tration reforms but who also has
the advantage of close contacts
with the right, having worked for a
Conservative minister in the mid-
1980s. His ability to straddle both

sides of the French political arena
could prove invaluable to the opera
house after the elections.

But if there is a change of gov-

ernment this spring, it seems
doubtful that even Mr Cluzel will

be able to prevent the Opera Bas-

tille from being embroiled In a rep-

etition of the mid-1980s power
straggle between President Mitter-

rand and the Conservatives, partic-

ularly as Mr Berge is so close to the

president The Opera Bastille seems
set for another melodramatic year.
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BBC low-cost

TV stations
Prom Mr Gordon D Leon.

Sir, Re Raymond Snoddjrs

article, "Broadcasting new-

comer promises cost-effective

TV” (December 21). on the new

approach to television which

TSW is adopting in the West

Country, we at the BBC have

not been slow off the mark to

adopt low-cost solutions when

building new TV stations.

For the BBC World Service

TV network, our engineers

took the project from concept

to reality in less than three

months, creating a fully auto-

mated three-camera studio,

editing and transmission

suites, and a newsroom for a

fraction of the cost of TSw s

hid
T

Following our fect-finding

mission to Europe, a big »ving

for this 24-hour network was

the use of fluorescent studio

lights which removed the need

for additional air tendiboiung-

This was aB completed in

and the network has been oper-

ating to an increasing world-

wide audience ever since.

Gordon D Lean,

chief engineer,

news & current affairs,

BBC,
Television Centre,

Wood Lane, London W12 7RJ

Prom Mr Tom Shucksmith.

Sir, A central fond (Letters,

December 241 is no answer at

all to pensions protection.

There can be no substitute for

trustees ensuring there are

adequate funds to secure at

competitive insurance com-

pany rates the defined deferred

benefits which fall to be pre-

served on winding-up on a

guaranteed basis. It may be

that some fends are so large

that no UK Insurance company

is capable of accepting the risk

and, in these circumstances,

the substitution of money pur-

chase benefits may be inevita-

ble. Indeed, it should be avail-

able as an option to members

of all wound-up schemes.

However, such options are

no reason to permit the dis-

charge of obligations by trans-

fer payments to a discontinu-

ance fund or other

arrangements of lesser value

than the insurance market cost

of securing the defined benefits

for each member. To substitute

transfer values based on high

assumed investment returns

from equities Is to substitute

hope value for guaranteed ben-

efits. Potential benefits, as a

euphemism for expected bene-

fits stripped of their guarantee,

are not an acceptable substi-

tute. The feet that, after com-
pletion of winding-up, a

scheme no longer enjoys the

financial support of the
employer is an important fac-

tor which cannot simply be

ignored.

Mr Cockbain's proposed dis-

continuance fund would be a

solution if he and his partners

personally guaranteed the

deferred benefits to which
members are entitled under

preservation legislation. If they

did, I suspect the “appropriate

transfer payments” would be

very much larger than they

have In mind at present and

that they would alter the pro-

posed investment strategy radi-

cally away from equities and

towards fixed-interest or Index-

linked securities which provide

a much closer match to the

liabilities to be met
T S Shucksmith.

Shucksmith & Co,

consulting actuaries,

Lincoln Bouse,

Nutley Lane,

From MrRLeGrove.
Sir, The Q & A Briefcase

item, “How to work out that

CGT bill" (December 19), high-

lights the onerous burden that

this tax imposes. I had rather

similar calculations to perform
earlier this year when I sold

some accumulation units; each

tax voucher since March 1982

had to be indexed. I reached

retirement age more than eight

years ago but fortunately I am
still sufficiently numerate to

cope.

Monthly savings schemes
and accumulation funds are,

by their nature, most likely to

be cashed in by elderly persons

who had prudently been using

thgm to make extra provision

for their old age. Many might

find the calculations daunting
if not altogether beyond them.

Pensioners ought not to find

themselves obliged to incur
accountants' fees in order to

satisfy the Inland Revenue: a
very poor reward for thrift

The sums involved are

unlikely to be large and a bud-

get concession absolving the

elderly from CGT liability on
savings schemes of these sorts

would be most welcome. Some-
thing for the chancellor to

think about when he has a

moment to spare.

R LeGrove,

9 Manor Gardens,

Saxrmmdham,
Suffolk IP17 1ET

J* s If

Palestinians exiled not deported

Storey RH2 9UP

From MrJPde Ropy.

Sir, I would like to point out

your erroneous word usage in

relation to the exile of 400 Pal-

estinians. In most articles you

use “deport”, “deportee", and

"deportation" (“Court rejects

appeal to reverse Israeli expul-

sion of Palestinians", Decem-

ber 23). According to my dictio-

nary, deportation is the

"banishment of an undesirable

alien to his native country”

.

“Deportation" would imply the

Palestinians are “aliens”,

“undesirable” and that this

practice by the Israeli govern-

ment is lawful and within the

right of any country.

The correct terminology
should be either “exile" or
“banishment”. The term
"expulsion" is preferable to

"deportation”.

J P de Rooy,

SO Copenhagen Gardens,

Southfield Road,

Chiswick, London W4SNN

Inflation factor that makes early leavers the big pensions losers

From MrBugh Low-
Sir Re Alan Smallbones let-

ter (December 30), I believe

adequacy of pensions is more

significant than fecimty.

Deferred members of defined

benefits schemes subsidise

Schemes, via inflation, to pro-

vide promised benefits for the

few who reach retirement with

the same company.

You have reported a well-

known insurance company as

calculating the shortfall for

early leavers to be equivalent

to a 70 per cent increase in

combined contributions to

company schemes. I calculate

that, nationally, the loss

ntniKeri by inflation is about

£20bn a year for eariy leavers.

Many deferred pensioners

joined schemes as a condition

of service. One can draw one's

own conclusions on the ethics

of such schemes and govern-

ment reluctance to act deci-

sively to end completely the
anomaly created by Inflation.

Hugh Long,

67 Dartmouth Park Road,
London NWS 1SL

You’ll work better
after a proper

business breakfast
From Monday January 4 Business Breakfast on BBC I will be first

with all the business news. Expanded to a full hour from 6 to 7am every

weekday, it will offer overnight business and financial news from around

the world, and a full international news bulletin, sport and weather.

With live reports from New York, Tokyo and Europe, plus regular

interviews with key decision-makers and politicians, Business Breakfast

will be the definitive morning briefing for business people everywhere.

ngn
BBC News - Journalism you can trust.



Three groups’ shares

rise on drugs approval
By Daniel Groan

THREE PRODUCTS from
British drug companies have

received approval for sale in

the US. The move could bring

in combined revenues of $L5bn
(£980m) a year by 1998.

In a year-end spate of

approvals, the US Food and
Drug Administration gave the

go-ahead for Paxil, an antide-

pressant made by SmithKline

Beecham, Manoplax, a heart

drug from Boots, and Tilade,

an asthma treatment devel-

oped by Fisons.

Paxil, branded as Seroxat in

Europe, should be the biggest

seller of the three. Analysts
believe it could become one of

only a handful of "block-
buster" drugs with sales of
eventually of more than $lbn a

year throughout the world.

Sales in the US should begin

In the next few weeks. Smith-

Kline Beecham shares rose I2p

to 496p on New Year’s Eve.

.
The approval of Fisons’

Tilade ends a long period of

uncertainty for the company.

The drug, upon which fisons

has pinned hopes for rapid

growth in the 1990s, has been

awaiting US approval for

almost six years.

In a departure from the com-

pany’s usual practice, it will

co-promote Tilade with Khdne-
Poulenc Rorer, the US-based

pharmaceuticals subsidiary of

Rhone-Poulenc, the french

chemicals group. In return,

Fisons will co-promote Azma-
cort, RPR's asthma treatment,

which works by a different

mechanism. Tilade will not be
launched In the US until the

second quarter of 1993, but its

shares advanced 15p to 245p on
New Year's Eve.

Fisons also announced that

it was abandoning attempts to

revamp production of one of

the suspended drugs, Iron Dex-

Prospects receive an injection
Daniel Green on the effects of recent FDA rulings

T HE FDA’S new year
gifts to the UK pharma-
ceutical industry give

the three companies concerned

a flying start to the rest of the

decade. The drugs approved
are already selling well in mar-
kets outside the US, but
approval in the world's biggest

single market Is central to

their fortunes.

SmithKline Beecham's anti-

depressant Paxil could be the

company’s biggest selling prod-

uct by the end of the century,

replacing the venerable Taga-
met, the ulcer treatment that

lost out to Glaze's Zantac in

the 1980s.

Paxil has only two signifi-

cant competitors. Lilly's Prozac

and Pfizer’s Zoloft, hut is

cheaper than either. The low
price will appeal to budgetcon-
scious healthcare managers
when it is launched in the next

few weeks.

Fisons and Boots are even

more dependent on the success

of their new products.
Approval for Tilade comes just

nine months before the main
patents run out on Fisons’
existing asthma treatment
Intel, and the company has no
other significant products
ready for submission to the
FDA.
Approval is a watershed for

Fisons. During most of the six

years since the drug’s submis-
sion, the company's relations

with the FDA have deterio-

rated. FDA investigations led

to licence suspensions on other
products, and the company had
to made 91 amendments to the
Tilade submission.
Fisons shares fell sharply

last year, which also saw the
departure of several senior
executives including Mr John
Kerridge, the chairman and
driving force during the 1980s.

Even now, the company's
troubles are not completely
behind it. The terms of the
FDA approval mean that
Tilade is unlikely to live up to

foe promise it once had. Clini-

cal trials show that Intal is bet-

ter than Tilade in several
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Fisons has recognised that

Tilade will not replace Intal in

many markets. Intal is used
mostly by children and Fisons
intends to market Tilade pri-

marily to erinlt asthma suffers,
limiting [tS prvtawHal market.

For Boots, better known for

its retail chain oif pharmacies,
Manoplax promises a break
into the pharmaceutical big
time. Congestive heart failure

is estimated by the American
Heart Association to affect as
many as three million people

in the US with 400.000 new
cases being reported every
year, says Boots.
Although analysts forecast

sales of up to S250m (fl65m) a
year eventually, this is largely

a stab in foe dark. Survey fig-

ures on whether and how
much Manoplax prolongs the
lives of those who take it have
yet to he compiled. If they
show that patients live longer,

as well as having symptoms
relieved, the sales potential is

far higher.

St Andrew
directors say

no to EIO
By PtiHIp Coygan,
Personal Finance Editor

The independent directors on
the board of St Andrew Trust,

foe smaller companies invest-

ment trust, have said that foe
offer from the Ecclesiastical

Insurance Office “merits care-

fhl consideration" but are not
recommending acceptance.
The offer is a technical one

being made to comply with
new European Community reg-

ulations; EIO, which currently

has a 40.3 per cent stake in St

Andrew, needs to have a
majority holding in the trust

for capital adequacy purposes.
However, it does not wish to

acquire more than a 75 per
cent stake, and thereby lose St

Andrew's investment trust sta-

tus.
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tran, a blood product, to meet
FDA requirements.

Boots was given a bigger
boost than it expected by the

terms of the approval afMpno-
plax. The FDA’s advisory com-

mittee had recommended
approval only for heart

patients who could not tolerate

another class of treatments

called ACE inhibitors. The rul-

ing allows Manoplax to be
given to any heart patient not

responding to other treat-

ments.

Analysts forecast sales rising

to 3250m a year by 1998, and
Boots shares responded with a
gain of 12p to 561p.

The FDA approved a fourth

UK product, Indiclor, an imag-

ing agent used in the treat-

ment of cancer and made by
Amersham International.

Although sales are likely to be
small in relation to the size of

the company, Amersham
shares rose 17p to 619p.

£268m ITN
contract

just makes
deadline
By Raymond Snoddy

A FIVE-YEAR news contract

for Independent Television

News, worth a total of £268m,

was finally signed on New
Year’s Eve after a year of

negotiation.

Two of .the new ITV broad-

casters, Meridian and West-
country, held out for better

terms almost to the last

moment Lord Hollich’s Merid-

ian Broadcasting, which has
replaced TVS as the ITV com-
pany for the sooth and south-

east of England, was last to

sign late on Thursday after-

noon.

If Meridian had not signed a
new supply agreement before

midnight, it would technically

have been in breach of its

licence because it could not
have provided a quality
national and International
news service.

ITN was determined to sup-

ply a news service only to

those companies which had
signed the five-year agreement
before the new year.

The brinkmanship arose
because of the suspicion
among ITV companies which
will not be ITN shareholders,

that the £53.6m per annum
deal might lead to large
profits for foe seven compa-
nies which will own ITN in

future.

Five companies will each
have 18 per cent; they are
Carlton Communications, Lon-
don Weekend Television, Cen-
tral Television, Granada and
Renters, the international

information group.
Scottish Television and Ang-

lia Television will each have 5
per cent
A group of rebels including

HTV, Yorkshire-Counties,
Westconntry and Meridian
wanted an open-ended review
of the contract after two years,

in case costs were dramatic-

ally cot at the news organisa-

tion and ITN was making
large profits for Its new share-

holders.

The Carlton-led negotiators

opposed this on the grounds
that it would have amounted
to a break in foe contract and
a renegotiation. Instead stiff

conditions have Jwen. set
before a review is triggered
involving a precise definition

of excessive profits on capital

employed.

A review is now only likely

if there is a fundamental
change in UN's costs and foe

way it does Us job. The final

signing of the agreement
means that the reconstruction

of ITN and the move to a
tighter group of owners win
now go ahead.
Mr Mlrhflpl Green, chairman

of Carlton, la expected to
become the new chairman of
ITN in succession to Mr Rich-

ard Dunn, chief executive of

Thames Television which gave
way to Carlton Television as

the London weekday ITV com-
pany at midnight on New
Year’s eve.

One of the first problems the

new ITN shareholders will

have to solve is a potential

annual deficit of £5m on its

lease costs because of unlet

space in the company's Lon-

don headquarters.

Learnt from the lord and master

Roland Rudd charts the success of the Hanson old boy network

I
F 1992 was a disappointing

year for Lord Hanson, the

chairman of Britain’s big-I
F 1992 was a disappointing

year for Lord Hanson, the

chairman of Britain’s big-

gest conglomerate, it was
something of a vintage year for

the group's former acquisition-

chiefs who have goneon to run

their own companies.

One after another, the Han-
son alumni took to the taker

,

Over frail in a marnwr rgminie.

cent of their former mentor.

Mr Greg Hutchings, chief

executive of Tomkins (who
“graduated" from. Hanson in

1983) outbid Hanson to buy
Ranks Hovis McDougalL Mir

John Newman, chief executive

of TT Group, (class of 77)
acquired Magnetic Materials
and maria an agreed bid for AB
Electronics. Mr Chris Miller
and Mr Philip Turner, chief,

executive and strategy direetor

respectively of Wassail, (class

of 87) launched their biggest

bid to date for Evode,
the chemicals and plastic
group.
Lord Hanson, whose year

was conspicuous for not pull-

ing off a big deal, is delighted
with the success of his former
employees. “We like to think

we are spreading our philoso-

phy around” he said.

All members of the Hanson
old boys dub extol the virtues

of working for their old boss.

“It’s the can-do, will-do atti-

tude which Is so laudable” says

Mr Hutchings: “Hanson
teaches you that you can get
things dome; there is no red
tape”. Mr Miller says Hanson
fosters an entrepreneurial cul-

ture which is infectious.

Yet is there anything partic-

ularly unusual in Hanson’s
grooming of future chief execu-
tives? As Mr Hutchings puts It

“When you think that thou-
sands of people have been
through Hanson it is not that
exceptional that some have
done well”.

If that is the case, argues one
conglomerate analyst, why are
there no chief executives of
new companies who worked at
Imperial Chemical Industries?

Lord TTflnsnn Kiras tO thiwlc

that the different*? between his

group and other FT-8E 100 top

companies Is that he allows his

executives at head office

greater autonomy.
In giving than that freedom

he believes he helped clarify

their own ambitions. If you are

expected to come up with new
ideas and .initiatives it is not
that surprising, argues Lord
Hansofa, that some decide to
take a* risk and do their own
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IM Hanson (centre) is delighted with the success^
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them. Greg Hutchings (left) chief executive of Tomkins, and Chris Miller, who leans

thing.
- If there is a leitmotiv that

runs through the three con-
glomerates headed. by former
Hanson executives it is in their

choice of targets. These tend to

he lowish technology manufac-
turing businesses, which are
not capital intaislve.

However, all three, with
varying degrees of emphasis,
would take umbrage at being
called copy-cats. TT Group and
Tomkins, believe they are
more focused than Hanson.
TT, which developed a repu-

tation as an acquisitive indus-
trial mini-conglomerate, has
effectively transformed itself

into an electronics product
group through the purchase of
Crystalate In 1990,

" the elec-

tronic components maker, and
last year’s takeover of Mag-
netic Materials, a USM-quoted
maker of magnetic compo-
nents, and now AB Electronics.

Tomkins, notwithstanding
its decision to go into bread
making, argues that its mix-
tures of businesses, from guns
to lawnmowers, is less diverse

than those acquired by Han-
son.

Furthermore, both TT and
Tomkins are generally not sell-

ers of businesses. TT has only
ever sold two divisions of com-
panies it acquired and then
only because it was offered
“large sums of money” for
them. While Mr Hutchings
says he is not in the business
of selling and buying compa-
nies since he is not as good at

it as Hanson.
Wassail believes its decision

to earmark 820m of capital

expenditure at DAP, a US sup-

plier of construction- products

and filling compounds, to

replace old machinery over the

next two years underlines its

commitment to expanding ami

growing businesses - which is

not what Hanson was best

known for in the past

. Wassail’s senior managers

are closest to Lord Hanson, not

least because Hanson backed

them from the beginning by
fairing a stake in their com-

pany.

M r Hutchings believes

there are both pros

and cons to having

Hanson as a shareholder. “It is

great to have it but then they

have an influence. You have to

both the upside and

the downside.”
Mr Miller strongly disagrees.

“They do not have any influ-

ence at all, we benefit from the

relationship. We are able to

ring up Lord Hanson from time

to time and receive free

advice.”

Lord Hanson says his con-

glomerate took a stoke in Was-
sail because it was asked to do

are, however, aware of one

possible downside of their

dose relationship with their

former boss. They fear that

they could face a public rela-

tions problem if Hanson was to

sell his stoke. It has already

been diluted from 15 to 8 per

cent. And, although Hanson
has decided to take up its

rights in Wassail's cash can to

pay for Evode, Mr Miller

believes that it may be in the

best Interests of both compa-

nies if Hanson slowly dilutes

its stake Anther.

AB of Hanson’s former exec-

utives are aware that the big-

ger they get the greater the

problem in finding the next

target Size maybe less of a

concern to TT, the smallest

and most lowly rated of the

conglomerates run by former

Hanson executives. But all

three share Hanson’s need to

continue to make further

acquisitions, to maintain their

momentum.
Mr Hutchings received a

nasty shock when Tomkins’

shares fell sharply on news of

his recommended bid for RHM,
“If Greg Hutchings had . although they have recently

asked us we would have done

it” Mr Hutchings says it was
not in his nature to do so.

While Mr Newman, believing

the cost of shell companies to

be prohibitively high, was not

in a position to ask Lord Han-
son to invest in a public com-
pany. Instead, he ran private

companies for 10 years after

leaving Hanson,
.

before

recovered. Since Hanson’s
paper. is less rated than Tom-
kins, it could not top Tomkins'

£935m agreed bid for RHM
without dipping deep into its

cash reserves.

Lord Hanson says it was of

no concern to him that he lost

RHM since he was happy to let

Tomkins take “the greater risk

at a higher price". He remains

reversing one, of them
.
Into

. . . confident that this year he will

Tyzack Turner' later renamed breakout of the shadow of his

TT. former colleagues by going
Wassail’s ex-Hanson men back on to the acquisition trail.

Hanson Industries halts I
McMaster chain of

Costain’s sale of its

Australian coal business

department stores has

gone into receivership
By NRdci Tail h) Now York

HANSON Industries, the US
arm of the British conglomer-
ate, has won a preliminary
injunction in the Missouri
courts preventing Costain, the
UK construction, company,
from selling its Australian coal

mining business to Altus
Finance, part of the French
Credit Lyonnais banking
group.
The court set a trial date for

obtaining a permanent injunc-

tion for January 19. Costain,
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Further

losses

at MMI
MMX, which sponsors and
markets financial products,
announced further losses in
the six months to August 3L,

mainly because of continued
lack of turnover in its core
BES business.

Losses for the period
amounted to £282,456 on turn-

over of £483,495. This compared
with £382324 for the previous
14 mouths period to February
28 1992, and with a deficit of

£48^10 on turnover of £475.539
for the same period of 1991.

Mr Arthur Morton, chair-

man, said the group had made
a significant reduction in costs

which would be reflected in the
second half of the year.

In November, the company
agreed to purchase Moxon, Dol-
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phin and Kerby, one of the

largest and longest established

UK recruitment advertising
companies. Details of the pur-

chase will be sent to sharehold-

ers shortly together with the

terms of a rights issue to pro-

vide funds for additional work-

ing capital for MDK. The group
raised £300,000 gross through a
placing and open offer last

October following which, Mr
Morton joined the board as
nhalitnan

The is no interim dividend

((L25p). Losses per share were

3J£p (0.42p).

AAH pays £2.4m
for retail outlets

AAH Holdings has acquired
four retail pharmacies in Nor-
folk from J & AL ftfr>g for an
MtiiiT ennsideratifln of £2415m,
satisfied by the issue of 465,000

shares^ The shares will be
retained by the vendors for not

less than 12 months. A further

sum not exceeding £450,000 will

be payable in cash on ascer-

tainment of the aggregate net
asset values.

John Gunn leaves

Smith New Court

Mr John Gunn, former chief

executive of British and Com-
monwealth Holdings - the
financial services group that
collapsed two years ago - has
resigned from the braid of the
stockbroker Smith New Court,

after six years as a non-execu-
tive director.

Former Rank Xerox
chief joins Sedgwick

Sir Derek Hornby has been
appointed nonexecutive direc-

tor at Sedgwick Group, the
insurance broker, with effect

from yesterday. He is 62 and is

chairman of the British Over-
seasi Trade Board; he headed

IRAN
The FT will be publish-

ing, its first survey on
Iran for eight years on

Jaunty 28 1991
Rich in ‘internal

resources, Iran is once
again becoming a magnet

for international business

interest. With the_ Iran-

Iraq war well behind it,

the country faces

immense challenges and
opportunities.

For further information

call

Tina-Louise Collins .

Tel: 071-873 3230

Fax; 071-873 3595

BRITANNIA GROUP has sold
its freehold interest in 296 High
Street, Cheltenham, for
£440,000. The building is let on
a long lease with a rental
income of £45,000 per annum
DRAYTON CONSOLIDATED
Trust: Liquidators announce
that a distribution of £32£7m
equivalent to 95.5p per share!
been paid to shareholders. A
total of £2JJLm, or 6.7p a share,
is being held or is receivable
by the liquidators, part of
which will be required to meet
the expenses of the liquidators
ICI has completed the sale of
its anionic surfactants busi-
ness to Hickson International
for £54>m.

however, has filed an appeal
over the ruling and requested
expedited consideration.

Costain had originally
agreed to sell the coal mining
assets to a Hanson subsidiary,

bat subsequently announced
that it had accepted a higher-

offer of 8245m (£l60ra) from
Altus. In early November, Han-
son filed a suit in the US
courts, seeking to have its

8200m deal enforced and alleg-

ing that Costain had given the
Hanson subsidiary exclusive
negotiating rights.

Rank-Xerox from 1984 to 1990.

Mr Hugh Coilum, finance
director of SmithKline Bee-
cham, a non-executive director
since 1987, and Mr Rupert
Hambro, managing director of

JO Hambro and chairman of
JO Hambro Magan

, are both
retiring.

Aran Energy $1.8m
Golf of Mexico deal

Aran Energy, the Dublin-based
oil and gas exploration com- -

pany, has acquired through its

US subsidiary Aran Energy
Corporation, an additional
producing interest in the north
half of South Pass Block 37 in
the Gulf of Mexico.
The consideration of 81.8m

raises Aran’s ownership from
1-25 per cent to 37.5 per cent
and the Dublin company will
operate the oil and gas field on
behalf of Amoco, Chieftan
International and Denny Off-
shore Exploration.

TRANSPORT DEVELOPMENT
Group, which sold Willie
Freight Lines to its senior
management, has agreed to a
delay in the final payment of
3163m (£l0.7m) until early 1993
as the process of a bond issue

.rand the payment is
longer than anticip-

WASSALL: Rights issue of
64.7m underwritten stock units
has received acceptances for

52! I
96 '8 V*r cent). When

added to 5.7m non-underwrit.
ten units which Hanson has
taken up pursuant to Its irrevo-
cable undertaking, total accep-

JSS8 were GWa stock units
(97.03 per cent).

By Andrew Bolger

McMASTER Stares, a chain of

Scottish department stores

bought out from the House of

Fraser retail group in 1989, has
gone into receivership.

-

The chain of seven stores, in
towns such as Ayr, Irvine and
Stirling, employs a total of 300

people. The receivers, Mr Iain

Bennet and Mr Alan Jamieson
of Price Waterhouse, hope to

sell the stores soon, either sep-

arately or as a whole, to save
their jobs.

McMaster acquired the medi-
. urn-sized stores in a manage-
ment buy-out from the al
-Fayeds worth £6m, when
House of Fraser decided to con-

centrate on outlets with more
than 100,000 sq ft of floor space.

Charterhouse invested £lm
in the buy-out, which carried a
heavy level of debt Although
turnover was maintained
through the recession, the
chain incurred losses in the
last two years. It has debts in
excess of £4m, most of which is

owed to Clydesdale Bank.
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INTERNATIONAL companIes and finance
Banque Indosuez
sets up FFr600m
HQ leaseback
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

BANQUE INDOSUEZ. the
Freach investment bank which££• one the most prom-
inent casualties of the Paris^ concluded
a FFreoom <*lQ9m) sale and
leaseback deal for Its head-

SJJf
1*®1* with an unnamed

French bank.

;ilease
;ack deai' which

should produce a profit of

“S* FFrfiOOm. follows
Sure, the French

industrial and financial group
that owns Indbsuez, announced
that it was pumping FFrtOQm
mto the bank in a recapitalisa-
non package intended to com-
pensate for the. losses on its
property portfolio.
The precarious state of the

Pans property sector emerged
as a serious problem last year
for a number of French finan-
oal institutions. Paris property
nas been in the doldrums for
three years, during which aver-
age rentals have fallen by 20
per cent.

As a result many of the
banks and insurance compa-
nies. which are the main inves-
tors in the market, have taken

significant losses on their prop-
erty holdings.

Indoseuz alone saw its net
Profits for the first half of 1992
foil to just FFr82m from
rrr517m in the same part of
1991 after it was forced to tre-
ble its provisions to FFrl&bn.
Mr Antoine JeancourtOalig-

nani, chairman of Indosaez,
said at the time that he hoped
to avoid making a loss for the
toll year. The proceeds or the
leaseback of the bank's grandi-
ose head office on Boulevard
Haussmann should eradicate
that risk.

The transaction will also bol-
ster Suez, which has been hit
by the property problems of
Banque La Henin, another sub-
sidiary. The deal comes while
Suez is under pressure from
Union des Assurances de Paris,
the largest French Insurer
which is one of its biggest
shareholders, over the latter's

unsuccessful attempts to
acquire control of CoIonia, one
of Suez’s German subsidiaries.

A number or French compa-
nies have recently negotiated
sale and leaseback deals as
part of capital-raising exer-
cises.

Pinault-Printemps sells

kitchen chain to cut debt
By Alice Rawsthom

PINAULT-Printemps, the
French retailing group, has
sold Mobis Expansion, a nhain
of kitchen furniture shops, to
the Guy Elmarak furniture
company as part of its ongoing
programme of raising capital
to reduce its debts.

Mobis, a chain of 41 shops
across France, belonged to
Conforama, the group of furni-

ture stores bought for FFr4.4bn
($800m) by Pinault in 1991. The
Conforama deal was one of the
first stages of the transforma-
tion of Pinault, originally an
obscure timber group based in

Brittany, from an industrial

concern into a broadly-based
retailing group.

However Pinault has been
burdened by heavy debts since

late 1991 when it made a

FFrSXbn partial bid for the Au
Printemps stores and mail
order group. As a result it has
for the past year been selling

peripheral businesses to try to

bring down its borrowings.
Initially Pinault concen-

trated on selling its original

manufacturing and timber
interests. More recently it has
been looking for other ways of
reducing its debt and in the
autumn secured an injection of

FFrlbn from Credit Lyonnais,
the French bank which is one
of its main tenders. Mr Fran-

cois Pinault, chairman, is now
reported to be negotiating to

buy part of Cr&tit Lyonnais’
junk bond portfolio.

Mobis fits into Pinault’s new
strategy while Pinault said the

disposal would enable Confor-

ama to concentrate on its core
chain of ftirattnre stores.

Court ruling

clears way
for Arnotts

takeover bid
By Kevin Brown in Sydney

ARNOTTS, the Australian
biscuit maker fighting a hos-
tile takeover bid from Camp-
bell Soup, the US food group,
said it would appeal against a
court ruling Invalidating a
1985 shareholding agreement
The Judgment, delivered by

the New South Wales supreme
court on Thursday, clears the
way for Campbell to pursue its

A58.80 a share offer, which
values Arnotts at A$l.2bn
(S827mX
Campbell, which already

owns 32.9 per cent of Arnotts.
is seeking a further 17.2 per
cent for majority control, but
has offered to buy all the 67.1
per cent of the shares it does
not own.
Arnotts argued tbat the

agreement between the compa-
nies prevented Campbell from
voting more than 14.5 per cent
of the stock or appointing a
majority of directors unless it

acquired more than 85 per
cent of the shares.
However, Justice Windeyer

ruled that the agreement was
valid only while Campbell’s
shareholding remained below
40 per cent, freeing Campbell
to seek control of Arnotts.

The agreement was drawn
up in 1985 when Campbell
took a friendly shareholding
in Arnotts as part of its

defence against an unwelcome
takeover bid by Mr Alan Bond.
The judge said the agree-

ment was intended to prevent
Campbell from seizing control

of Arnotts without paying for

it. Hie said the agreement had
no bearing on a full takeover
offer.

Campbell delayed the dos-
ing date for Its offer by two
weeks in response to the rul-

ing. The offer, which Is with
shareholders, will now expire

on January 28.

Analysts say Campbell may
have to raise its bid, fallowing
suggestions by the two largest

institutional shareholders that

the offer price was too low. An
independent report commis-
sioned by Arnotts valued the

group at a minimum of
A$10.78 a share. The shares
closed at A$9X0 on the Austra-
lian Stock Exchange on Thurs-
day.

Novell rallies ally for software war
Louise Kehoe on preparations to challenge Microsoft’s expansion

N ovell, the US network-
ing software company,
is positioning itself for

what may become the com-
puter software marketing bat-

tle of the decade, with its

planned acquisition of AT&T’s
Unix Systems Laboratories.

Novell is on a collision

course with Microsoft, reigning
champion of the software
industry, in a fight to establish

the dominant software system
for the next generation of net-

worked computer systems.
Currently, Novell is tbe lead-

ing supplier of software that

manages the communications
between computers linked on
networks. Microsoft, however,
leads the market for personal
computer operating systems.
The functions of operating

systems and network manage-
ment systems are, however,
beginning to overlap and the

trend is expected to accelerate
when Microsoft next year
launches "Windows NT* a new
version of Us popular personal
computer operating system
that incorporates network
management functions.

What is more, Microsoft has
ambitions way beyond the
desktop computer. Mr Bill

Gates, Microsoft chairman and
chief executive, has made no
secret of the fact that with
Windows NT he aims to

address a broader segment of

the computer market, includ-

ing classes of computers that

run the Unix operating system.
Thus Novell's acquisition of

Bill Gates at the New York launch of Windows for Workgroups

Unix represents a move to

counter Microsoft’s anticipated

attack. By putting its market-
ing muscle behind Unix, Novell
aims to accelerate the adoption
of the AT&T developed operat-

ing system and reinforce its

role as an “industry standard”.
Yet with the acquisition of

USL, Novell will also inherit a
history of feuding over Unix
which began in the mid-1980s
with AT&T's unpopular steps
toward “commercialising” the

operating system through a
partnership with Sun Microsys-
tems, the leading workstation
manufacturer.
Rival industry groups backed

different versions of Unix,
amid suspicions AT&T was
favouring Sun over other com-
puter makers.
These battles led to the for-

mation or USL. in 1991, as an
independent business unit that

would develop Unix technology
while providing all licensees
with equal access to develop-
ment plans. This was under-
scored by the acquisition of

minority stakes in USL by sev-

eral computer and software
companies.

Novell's acquisition of USL
will, however, once more place
Unix under the control of a sin-

gle company, potentially resur-

recting the old "Unix wars'’.

"Since AT&T will no longer
own USL, this eliminates some
of the old prejudices that have
kept Unix in two camps and
can help lead to the unification

of Unix." said Mr Willem Roe-

landts, Hewlett-Packard
vice-president and general
manager of the computer
systems.

HP was a founding member
of the Open Software Founda-
tion. an industry group that
emerged in opposition to

AT&T’s control over Unix. HP
already has “an excellent rela-

tionship" with Novell, Mr Roe-

Iandts said. The same is true of

several other open systems
computer manufactures.
Unix International, an indus-

try organisation formed to

back AT&T’s version of Unix,
was also quick to pronounce
its approval of the Novell
acquisitton.

“As part of Novell, USL has
pledged its commitment to fair

and neutral access to Unix
technology,” said Mr Peter
Cunningham, UI president and
chief executive.

The willingness of Unix sup-

porters to adapt Novell as their

new champion and put aside

the in-fighting that has charac-

terised the open-systems move-
ment over the past tew years

represents a strong endorse-
ment of Novell. It also, how-
ever, suggests a closing of
ranks in anticipation of the
battle between Unix and Micro-
soft’s Windows NT.

Besnier’s 8% stake in Bel
fuels takeover speculation
By Alloa Rawsthom

BESN1ER, the acquisitive
French cheese group, has been
building a stake in Bel, the
maker of one of France’s best

known soft cheeses, fuelling

speculation that it might even-

tually try to take control of the

company.
The French cheese industry

is in the throes of restructur-

ing chiefly due to the expan-

sion of Besnier, a family firm
led by Mr Michel Besnier
which recently bought les

Caves de Roquefort after the

Perrier takeover saga, and
Bongrain, its chief competitor.
These companies have been

steadily increasing their inter-

ests by buying up the smaller
cheese makers that are finding

it increasingly difficult to com-
pete in the European market,
now dominated by multina-
tional groups, notably Nestle

and the hypermarket groups.

Besnier, which now makes
annualised sales of FFr22bn
($4 bn), disclosed this week that

it has bought 8.1 per cent of

Bel including 5 per cent of the
voting stock. Bel is a publicly

quoted company but controlled

by the FLevet family. However
Mr Robert Fievet, chairman, is

84, Rumours of his retirement

have fuelled speculation about
the future ownership of BeL

French insurers top active

list for cross-border deals
By Richard Lapper

FRENCH insurers have been
the most active in European
cross-border expansion while
Italy has been the country
most frequently targeted,
according to a survey by
Tillinghast, the management
consultants and actuaries.

The survey lists 201 cross-
border initiatives between 1987

and 1991, of which French com-
panies were responsible for 54.

The favoured targets of the

initiating companies were the

developing markets of Italy (48)

and Spain (25). while 29 of the

new initiatives favoured
France.

British companies were
responsible for 45 initiatives,

although only U have taken
place in 1990 and 1991, and sev-

eral of the earlier initiatives,

such as those taken by Guard-
ian Royal Exchange in Italy in

1989, have already unwound.
Swiss companies took 31 ini-

tiatives, Italian companies 17

and German companies 15.

The technique most favoured
in cross-border initiatives was
acquisition - either outright

or by building up a stake.

Genuine co-operative agree-

ments such as the merger
between Amev of the Nether-

lands and Groupe AG of Bel-

gium, were rare.

Banesto

deal is key

step in sale

of Acerinox
By Tom Burns In Madrid

THE sale of Acerinox, the
Spanish integrated stainless

steel producer, to a multina-

tional group has taken an
important step forward with
the sale of 244 per cent of its

equity by Corporacion Ban-

esto, the industrial holding
group, to its parent, the retail

back Banesto, for Pta22.8bn
(8202m).

The bank, which is under-

stood to be negotiating with

several groups interested in
Acerinox, paid Pta9,500 per
share to Corporacion Banesto

compared with the market
price of Pta6,340. This pots a
price tag in excess of PtalOObn
for Acerinox against a market
value of between Pta60bn and
Pta70bn.
The deal between the con-

glomerate and its controlling
shareholder was viewed as
window dressing for the indus-

trial holding company’s bal-

ance sheet, which will realise

capital gains of about Pta4.9bn
from the deal, and as an
important step towards the
sate of Acerinox, a company
which for several months has
been cited as ripe for disposal.

Under new guidelines gov-
erning ownership by banking
institutions of industrial
assets, Banesto, which consoli-

dates its accounts with Corpor-
acion Banesto, has to reduce
Its stake in companies such as

Acerinox. Analysts believe
that the change in the steel

producer's equity from the
Industrial holding to the par-
ent bank smooths the path
towards its sale in addition to

setting a notional price for the
company.
Groups cited as expressing

an interest in Acerinox
Include Dva of Italy, South
Africa's Gencor and Anglo
American, France's Uslnor-Sa-

cilor and Nisshin Steel of
Japan. Acerinox has a 33 per
cent stake In a IlO.OOO tonnes
Mexican cold rolling mill con-
trolled by Mexinox and shares
ownership with Armco of the
US of North American Stain-

less with its 120,000 tonnes
cold rolling mill in Kentucky.
Acerinox's first half consoli-

dated profits this year fell by
69 per cent to PtaJXbn.

,v,

ECONOMIC DIARY

rODAY: Start of two-day
summit meeting between Mr
Seorge Bush, US president,

and Mr Boris Yeltsin, Rus-
sian president in Sochi to

sign Start 2 arms reduction

jreaty. Mr Allja Izetbegovlc,

Bosnian president, Mr
qadovan Karadzic, Bosnian
Serb leader, and Mr Mate
3oban, Bosnian Croat
eader, due to arrive In

Seneva for face-to-face talks

jn the Bosnian crisis, fnau-

juration of national defence

and security council and
jlvilian-led transition council

Jeslgned to lead Nigeria to

jfvllian rule on August 27.

MONDAY: US construction

(pending (November). First

lay of trading after Portugal

ffted all remaining controls

>n capital movement, allow-

ng foreigners Into

jhort-term public debt mar-

ret for the first time and
ibollshlng the present bar-

ter between the domestic

rod offshore money m ar-

rets. General Agreement on
rariffs and Trade negotla-

ors are expected to resume

jfforts to wrap up Uruguay

found of world trade

aiks.

rUESDAY: UK official

eserves (December). Major

iritlsh banking groups

luarterfy analysis of iendlng

September - November),

.ondon sterling certificates

,f deposit (November). Mon-

}tary statistics (including

tank and building society

talance sheets) (November),

till turnover statistics

November). Sterling com-

nerclal paper (November).

Aoney market statistics

November)-
WEDNESDAY: Overseas

ravel and tourism (Octo-

«r). Advance energy sjahs-

!es (November). New Euro-

ean Commission bolds first

jrmal meeting in Brussels,

idonesian budget

HUBSDAY: New vehicle

eoistrations (November}.

RIDAY: Cyclical indicators”
r the UK economy

November -

>ate). Housing starts and

ompletlons (November)

louse renovations (third

uarter). US unemployment

Samis) (December),

onsumer credit (Novem-

l
:T-SE Actuaries Share indices

FT-Actuarfes AH-Shara

THE UK SERIES

equity croups

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show!

number of stocks per sectiod

CAPITAL GOODS 075) . 875.84

Building Materials (23). 889.03

Contracting, Conduct loo (26). 739.29

Electricals (9) 2559.13

Electronics (28) 235429
Engineering-Aerospace (6). 29637
Engineering-General (43).. 51335
Mctekmd Belt! Forming (7).. 322.95

Motors (15) 376.78

Other Industrials (18) .... 1999.80

CONSUMERGROUP (192). . 2761.42

Brewers and Distillers (251 ... 2099.97

Food Manufacturing OS).. 1329.54

Food Retailing Q8> 3260.85

Health and Household (26) 4271.94

Hotels and leisure (18) .. 129351
Media (25) 1832.94

Packaglag, Pass & Mating (W. 784.64

Stores 03) 1166.85

Textiles (11) 75L77
OTHER GROUPS Q16)... 144534

Business Services U7>.... 1527.06

Chemicals (22) 1432.45

Conglomerates (10) 1392.82

Transport (14) Z777.39

Electricity (16) 158139

Telephone Neiworks(4>... L689J29

WaterUl) 3275.94

MfscelfareotoGgL^... .£48*17

lMMISTTOU. GROW 1482)

.

Oil & Gas (18) 42253-15

MO SHAREINDEX BOD).

FINANCIAL GROUP (82)

.

Banks W)
Insurance (Lift) (6)

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance (Brokers) (10)

Merchant Banks (6)

Property (30)

Other Financial (14)

Iwestment Trusts (69) ...

ALL-SHARE INDEX (651) 11363.79

Thursday December 31 1992

Index

No.

11440-84

.1151738

879.08
11198.82

177052
63L22
77833
50439
643-22

303.44

134LOG

Day's

Change( (i

. Esl
,

Earnings}

iYWd%f
Max.)

40.4

*03
+1.2
40.8

*0.2

+0.7

405
+L1
403
40.6

40.1

405
-0.2

+15
+13

-o.i

40.4

40.4

403
40.3

40.1

+1.6
-0.1
40.4

403
-0.2

-02
40.4

+1.0

405

405
-12
-0.7

40.6

40.2
-0.1

40.4

40.2

40.4

Grass

Dhr.

(Act all

(25%)

6.41

5.72

3.79

656
6.52

1L94
7.87

524
5.40

6.13

6.62

7.92

7.90

7.91

511
650
5.43

6.65

6.25

635
857
5.81

6.41

8.47

8.08

13.71

7.89

13.95

5.70

7.23

5.91

7.09

5.09

7.97

847
6.60

4.89

6.07

6.71

5.91

356
7.92

4.59

3.99

6.24

4.18

333
3.61

3.93

3.12

2.65

533
2.83

4.15

3.11

4.04

4.83

333
5.11

8.49

4-29

4.81

4.05

5.41

4j07

4.10

5.77

438

4.99

4.65

5.13

4.77

656
453
656
552
3.24

435

Est
P/E

Ratio

Wet)

2032
24.93

7039
19.93

19.45

10.66

16.19

27.92

27.02

19.71

13.79

15.29

1581
16.45

2233
20.32

22.96

18.64

21.21

19.89

1437
21.09

19.67

13.47

14.88

938
16.48

7.96

21.66

17.26

22.24

17.67

2959

16.86

15.48

19.95

xdadj.

1992
to date

3L00
4039
37.49

109.61

5239
16.18

17.35

9.49

17.77

62.07

43.25

54.23

40.47

70-26

88.04

46.03

3940
2433
2656
23.64

50.02

3638
54430

54.22

8851
56J7
65-69

122.00

61.03

4251

47.72

3333
41.BL

68.18

2258
48.05

16.75

33.09
11.63

32-11

Wed
Dec

30

Index

No.

87126
88633
730.43

J253937
1235433

29555
510.00

32L45
37257

199362
1751.67

2097.14

1132335

3267.72

42Q9J8
127729

183358
785.46

{116222

749.10

1441.60

152266,

1430.45

137135
273039

157585

168489

3282.43

8493.70

Tue

Dec
29

Index

No.

87355
887.66

727 71

S.07

.17

29638
509.93

322477

371.91

1996.10 fl
1

1764.78

2112.31

13408
338834

42DL63

126489
183981
790.69

116959
7504)1

144488

15301
1426.26

138558
281081
1568.80

168837

326888
23CL52

868.91

888.63

723.63

250340
1236735

29182
50555

Thu
Dec

24

Index

No.

31951
366.96

1984.97 H'

1753.07

12102.13

1134286 Ji;

13370.16

14173.30

125533
1182953

786.22

1115059

747.82

1143235

(1404.13

il377.05

279729
1560.45

1664J8
323589
2510.14

Yaar

[CaWuzX

index

No.

74036
88149
862.03

6296.79

(1699.48

325.47

45580
307J8
289.12

.49550

0590.62

094950
23551
M19.31

W1L95
mo.li
0404.24

71455
968.67

595.03

U91.03
138589
1406 -13

1281.70

2336.86

1199.76

1399.96

2186.49

177989

0434.64 114407 1143L28 024859

Bolin

Highs and Lows Index

1992

High

929.04

I112LS2

1069.64

275850

2370J7
406.10

567.62

379-31

403.66

1999.80

177119
227885
134186
1340953

4654.94

1450J6
1839.81

87553
116959
756.70

144534

153111
1629.99

1509.94

282055
158139

169981
3357.97

253387

20/5

1V5
U/5
22/5

29/12

20/5

20/5

18/5

21/5

31/12

22/12

11/5

21/12

22/12

14/1

13/5

29/12

13/5

29/12

8/5
31/12

29/12

8/5
U/5
22/12

31/12

I/I2
mu
22/12

1441J7 29/12

103.Z7f2231.Z7 [2253.15 31/12

115108111516.77 11505538334.49

878.60

11193.04

(17901
635.79

773.87

50324
64196!
302.18

1133*18

88230
11197.92

1810.13

63850
776.22

49939
646.85,

30158

133938

43.73 0356-06 11363.97 11355.180188.44

88LZ7
[1192.99

1812.98

64259
78358,

493.69

648.02:

300.98

1335.74

722.62

85669
{149266

5206
96634
44252
786.39

23153

1168.27

151738 31/12

882 30

120551
1816.89

655.66

103135
521.89

799.69

303.44

29/12

10/11

ZM2
22/12

27/1

22/5

20/1

31/12

134L0Q 3U12

1363.97 29/12

Low

66423
617 65

485.72

1874.89

1655.93

243.47

40931
25551

Z74.42

148037
1446.17

1812.14

1064.95

2293.80

364863

898.80

137655
633.17

907.08

551.94

114056

J160J4
1243.05

1087.92

213326
1044.63

127420

2140.95

1770.94

9/9
9/9
9/9
20/10

13/1

24/11

9/9
8/9
1/9
9/9
25/8

5/10
10/9

10/1

26/8

16/9

25/8

16/9

S/8
25/8

3/4
1/9
1/9
2/9
26/8

7/4
3/4
8/4

IA-
1168.49 1 /9

1756.72 7/8

1228.86 26/8

631.13

790.95

1243.61

418.66

527.0
395.41

464.71

21531

25/8

3/4
6/4
27/7

25/8

28/8

16/9

UL.
1024X2 25/8

1086X3 25/8

High

5ince

Compilation

1038 07 16/7 181

1383.08 16/7 !«1

195150 16/7 181

3040.80 8 /9/89

2370.17 29/12/92

502.42 13/6 /90

567.62 20/5 /92

596 67 9 00/87

411.42 13fl0/87\

1999.80 31/12/92

1771.19 22/12/92,

2Z78X5 11/5 /92

134286 24/12/92,

3409J3 2202/92

[4654 94 14/1 /92

1845.77 B /9 /89

1839X1 29/12/92

87553 13/5/92

116959 2902/92

91452 2 110/87

1445.34 31/12/92

1531J1 29/12/92

1629.99 8 /5 /92

1819.46 U/B /B9

282055 22/12/92

158139 3102/92
1699.21 1 02/92
3357.97 1101/92

2533.67 22112/92

144137 2902/92

2528.70 3 18 ISO

151738 3102/92

896.67

120551
181659

768X1
1399.56

54759

1398X7
603.48

13/10/87

10OD92i
23/12/92

2902/89

17/7 181

12/10/87

3/9/89
16/7/87

134X00 3102/92

1363.97 29/12/92

Low

50.71 1302/74
44.27 1102/74

7X48 2 02/74
84.71 25/6 /62

1229.01 8 00/85

243.47 24/11/92

339.57 230 /91

49.65 6 O 775

19.91 6/1/75
27735 150 f81

61.42 1302/74

69.47 13/12/74

59.67 11/12/74

5425 11/12/74

17538 28/5 /SO

54X3 9 0 /75

U66.91 16/1 /91

43.46 6/1 /75

52.63 6 /1 /75

624* 1102/74

58.63 6 n P5
892.28 1/2/91
7L2Q 1 f12/74

97539 1001/87
90.80 29/6 IK

994.96 7/1 /91

517.92 30/11/84

1B2020 1 /5 f90

60J9 6/7/75

59 01 13/12/74

8723 29/5 /62

63.49 13/12/74

55.88 13/12/74

62.44 12/12/74

44X8 2 /1 /75

43.96 13/12/74

65.86 16/12/74

3121 7/1/75
56.01 20/4 /65

3329 17/12/74

7L12 13/12/74

61.92 1302/74

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

PRICfl MMCES

ThU
Dee
31

Da/S
change

%
Wed
Dec

30

Accrued
Interest

xdadj.
1992
to date

1

British Gefemmot

Upto5ynn(24)— 127.T0 +0.86 127.62 1.92 12.73

2 5-15 years (23)... MM2 40.05 146X4 2X5 13X1

3 0serl5yeats(8) 153X3 40.08 154.01 1.89 12.95

4 (netfeenraWeifW...^ 17LB4 -0.06 171.95 1X5 14X8

5 All stocks (61)..... 142.45 +0.06 142X6 2X6 13.43

6

fodex-Uflfced

Upto5yeanl2)... 183X9 40X2 183.84 1.00 3.68

7

8

Over 5 years (11) ...

All stocks (13)

165.73

266.97 •
u

165.74

166.98

0X1
0.83

4.93

4.74

9 Dfb; S. Loans (62/_ 124.19 +0.03 224.16 2.77 11,42

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

BritUGneranert
Low

Canons

SET**)
Medium
Coupons

(896-10 li 96)

High

Coupons

0196-

J

5 yean.-

15 years....

20 years.,

-

5 yean....

15 yean...,

20 years...,

5 yean...

15 years....

20 years....

Imdeemahte/FW Yield).

Index-Linked

Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate 59t

Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate 10%

t/ptnSyri,

0xet5yis.

l/pWSjis-,

OrerSyis.

Debt
Luos

5 yean...

15 yean...

25 years.-.

Thu
Dec
31

727
8.17
8.42

7.47

8J56
8.74

7.70

8.82

8.91

8.83

2X5
3X3
2.74

3.65

8X8
9X2

10.01

Wed
Dec
30

Year

„
ago

Kapprox.

7.12

846
Ml
7.46
8X5
8.74
7.69

8.82

8.91

8X1

2X3
3X3
1.71

3X4

8X8
9.82

10X1

a 95
935
935
9.82
9.45

9.40
10.04

9.51

9.44

934

4.14
4.42

330
4X4

1130
11.01

10.79

1992

High

20.03
9.72

9.72

10X8
9X2
9.76
10X0
9.96

9.90

9.92

15/9
1/4
1 /4

1/4
1 14

1/4
1 14

1/4
5/10
2/4

5.06 16/9
4.76 16/9
4X3 36/9
436 16/9

1131 6/4
11X2 6/4
II.02 6 /4

Low

6X0 9 fll
8X6 12/11

8X4 12/11

7.11 11/11
B.47 11/11
8.71 12/11

7X5 9/11
8.76 11/21

8X7 11/11
8.69 11A1

2X5 11111

3X7 30/10
130 13/11
3.49 30/10

8X2 11/11

9X8 11/11
9,93 11/12

n . . bjcmw Eoolfr writerWWW Base date Base nine Egulty SKtJw or group Base date Base vahre

....

30/1— —
ilness Semes qoqM Electronics

517.92 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67
1646.65 Food Retailing 29/12/67
287.41 Insurance Broken. 29/12/67
261.77 AllOtter 10/4/62
63.75 BritishGwemmem 31/12/75

114.13
114.13
96X7

100.00
100.00

Business Sendees £££ EiMxontcs 30/12/83
Electricity ii/12/90 1228.68 Other Industrial Materials 3U12/80
Media.... Wijt/89 486.00 Heaith/Household Products |?M77

29(I2/?g
486.J0 3l)li/70 1M-20 Do.lwtex-llnked 30/4/82 100.00

29/12/89 19W.J5 31/12/70 128.06 Deta&Laro 31112m 100.00

LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

Qptta
CALLS

Jta Am M J»
WI3
Art Jhd Ortta

CALLS
rent,

PUTS
re **

AIM L** too 49 67 77 4 13 26 BAA 750 59 78 88 10 22 31

<"W2 I 650 14 35 48 22 32 50 (*7B6> 800 28 49 61 30 43 54

ASOA 50 7h 10 I3h 1 5 5*j BAT lads 950 60 73 88 17 41 50
C56) 60 3 (A 9h *>4 9 10 ("982

)

1000 32 46 62 39 68 76

BTR aso 22 31 41 18 n 33
BrtLAinaji 300 19 31 37 6 16 25 (“550

)

600 198 21 1 2
reus) 33(1 6 1/ 23 25 32 41

BrtLTetaMi 390 2b 17 42 7 12 IB
SnttaodctA (*4fl3 J 423 M 20 26 22 26 33

475 30 — — — —
(°4% 1 500 14 28 43 18 27 35

CoAuryScb 420 24 41 48 hh 17 23
SoMS 550 24 38 48 10 20 29 1*442

)

460 13 19 28 2b 40 43
1*560) 600 i U 2b 42 44 58

B.P. 2« 14 19 25 5>a lOh 15 Eastern Dee 400 30 43 - ID 16 -

1*247 ) 2M 4 10 16 16 22 2b 1*425) 430 1A - - 24 - -

Brhhb Steel 50 9 Wh 13b 1*7 4 7

I°57 ) 60 3 6*> Oii 6'j 0>i 111* Wnws 500 36 48 57 27 33

Bes 600 47 4/ 80 26 27
f*635) 650 16 33 54 25 36 48 GEC 280 12 19 21 UU*i 19

1*283) 300 5 U 14 23 25 31

CAWhe 650 55 72 88 4 14 25

700 19 42 58 21 34 48 Harcw 220 17 22 25 3*a 10*j

SSO 52 68 80 4 13 25
1*233) 240 6(7 11 15 12161/201)

rewi 16 37 b0 19 33 47 LASM0 140 24 28 31 5*7 13 16

(*158) 160 13 18 22 15 23 2b
MU 33 47 59 0*i Z7 .37

1*619) 650 8 23 36 37 56 67 Luos bids 130 15 19 24 12 16 20

P1321 140 11 15 20 17 22 26
240 19 .35 45 a 28 40

F244) 260 U 25 36 42 >9 52
P 4 0. 500 33 45 S5 22 42 SO

GXH +20 34 41 47 5 16 22
reoj* 330 If 2

5

36 » 75 82

IM48) 460 8*1 18 28 HO 38 43 PUUngun 100 11 16 19 10 14 18

Grant Met. 460 12 30 42 U 26 34
1*101) 110 6 U 13 L7 21 24

P4651 500 3 13 25 48 52 57 PmaeulUl 280 25 32 35 5*a 12 15
(*297 ) JU0 13 18 » U 22 25

UI. 1050 33 56 73 21 64 75
1*1056) 1100 14 33 U 51 96 108 Hi 650 50 62 75 14 31 39

(46827 700 23 33 SI 38 31 AS

CALLS K1S
Orita Her Jm Sip Mar Jm Sw*

GJaui 750 71 95 117 27 38 50
(*7931 aoo 42 68 90 50 62 73

HUbdDM) 130 16 21 24 12 21 24
(*1331 140 12 16 20 18 27 29

Lovta) 70 B 11 13b 8 13 15
1*711 80 4h 7*a ia 16 19 21

H5BC75pta 460 55 65 75 17 31 39

1*4931 500 31 45 56 36 52 59

Nail Power 280 18 26 31 14 17 23
1*285

)

300 9*j 16*i 20 25 28 33

Reefers 1400 57 117 150 70 97 115
(*14061 1450 65 94 127 98 125 140

IMtyce 110 13 17 20 10 13 16
nun 120 B’i 1215% 1518* 21

Scot Powr 240 13 19 23 911*7 16
reuj 260 4*i 10 IS 22 24 27

Sean 100 812*7 16 6 9*7 11
real* UD b 8 10 1215*7 16

Forte 180 22 28 32 13 22 27
(•187) 200 12 19 24 24 34 39

Hum EMI 9S0 55 77 87 24 34 52
(“878 1 900 ZS 49 60 52 60 77

TSB 140 17 21 23 5*7 7*j 11
(*152

)

160 6*! 10 13 16 19 21

Vaal Berts 25 5*i 6 6 2*7 3 4

CS28) 30 2h 4 4 5*i 5*i )»»

Wrtfaune 450 75 102 125 45 57 68
(*9b5

)

1000 45 72 97 61 B2 95

EDM FT-SE MBEX <*2B42)

2675 2725 2775 2825 2875 1925 2975 3025

CALLS

Kfagfeter

C“5W>
500 « M 76 4 H 27

600 15 36 47 22 33 50
Sm.&Hew 460
MSI J 500

Ladbmka 180 12 21 27 7»j 16 2b
(*182 1 200 4 12 IB 2D 29 37

Uad Sfotr 420 33 44 49 6 15
1*448 ) 460 6 18 24 17 22 36

US.S 300 31 38 44 3 6 U
1*329 ) 330 U 22 28 B 15 24

Tests

1*248)
240
260

32 45 52 U 19 28
U 24 30 32 40 50

17 24 30 6 13 16
9 14 20 16 24 2b

TtamsWlr 460
(*489 ) 500

38 52 55 5

15 27 30 22
10 17

27 38

Votataw
1*426

)

420
460

23 38 47 17 26 33
9 22 30 43 49 56

Har Jh See Har Jm 5ep

171 us 81 47 23 U 5 2
Mr 20U 160 1Z> 94 TO 49 33 22
Mar - 183 - 123 - 75 - 42
Jm* - 230 - 167 122 - K)
Urn - 263 - 205 155 - in
Dec - 252 - 197 - 153 - Ul
PUTS
Jrt 6 9 17 33 61 120 155 193
Feb 25 35 50 67 91 120 155 193
Mar - 46 - 84 136 702
Jib - 73 — m - 155 - 20
Sep - 95 - l!b - 175 - 33b
Dec 12V - 162 212 - 266

SaJeflMT

1*564 )

550 25 42 53 9 14 27

600 5 LB 30 40 46 55

Stall Tram. 550 21 294 38 S 21 Z7
1*562 > 600 3 8)2 IB 43 56 58

StorAgex
1*202)

TtafaJgw

(*791

an
220

6 16 23 6 14 19
3 B 15 22 26 32

70101s 14 16 2 4 54
80 41, 8 12 6 9 12

DU. Bfcortts 330 27 95 39 3 12 16
1*354

) 360 3 17 24 13 26 31

IMImt mn 35 58 78 16 S «
1*1113) U50 U 32 55 45 67 77

Delta Fm Mar tag Ah Ibr few

8rtt Ano 160 21 28 35 15 25 29

t*US> 180 12 a 27 26 37 42

Abbey Msl
(*3891

Antral
(“23 I

Bardap
real)

Bta Ode
l*MB>

Brttfcb Gas

1*291)

Dtam
(*259*

Ewmwri
(TOT)

360
390

39

21

44

27

49
34

11

25

14

28
19

33

FT-SE «BQC C2MB
2650 Z701 2750 2400 2830 2900 2959 5888

CALLS

30 5>i 6*2 2*2 J* 196 147 103 63 33 15 6 Z«!

2 *a 4*7 F* 223 182 1144 no 80 58 40 3b
Mar 245 206 169 L56 107 82 62 46

360
390

39 46 50 21
38

33 34
Art
Ami t

259 219
248

185 152

182

123 98
128

77 60
87

ISO
200

30
30

35

26
40
33

U
19

21

30

24

36

PUTS
Jae

Feb

4

22
6

30
11

42
22
60

45
82

BO
109

125
143

175
IBS

280 72 23 29 7 14 16 Mar 33 43 57 75 % 123 L5S 192
300 11 13 19 U 23 27 Art 43 54 6U 85 106 FM 165 198

tat ~ n - 103 - 150 - 212

240 33 40 45 10 15 20 31 Dumbs'Tsui
1
CUracts 8J57

260 20 29 35 19 » 29 Caffs 5,5641Fats 2,793

FT-SE sdei Mb L02). Putt L668

330 3ft 52 63 23 30 36 EimFT.K Calls 131 Pm 26)

360 23 37 48 40 47 53 TWertflnj security price. 1

1

Lwg dues eaplry ink

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Dec 31 Dec 30 Dee 29 Dee 24 Dec 23 ago Mgh* Low*

BwUeafUJQ 9444 944) M09 94X7 94,05 8W8 95X4 85. J)

feed Wend 10981 109.67 100.46 10943 10920 96X1 11026 97,16

* lor 1982 Government Seeurttlos Ngh sine* comdtenon- 127,40 (Bn/35) . MW «9-!B (3/1/78)

Fbcod Interest htgh since oompnaUon; u(L26 (12/11/92). low 50.33 (l'ir75)

Boob HO Goventmant Seeurtttas la/tOOB ft*«d litaraet W28.

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
at edged 5-D*
brtntat* Ammo*

Dec 30 m 73L5

Dec 28 51.1 76J>

Ok 24 4(19 8M
Dec 23 89.1 37jQ

Dec 22 1230 997
-8E acHvfty inofcos rabuw M74

TRADTTIONAL OPTION 3-month call rates

INDUSTRIALS
AHtel-Lyona

Amstrad
Aawc (BSfl)

BAT Irxls

BOC
BTR
Barclays —
Bluw Circle -

Boom
Bomtsr—
Bril Aeroapaw ..

British Stool

BT

P C&dtxirya 36 Hanson 20 Ratnwa 3 Land Sec. 40

50 Charier Cons 62 US 75 52 30
Comm Union 52 Ladbroke 15 Sears 8

3»* Courtaulds 46 Legal & Gen 38 SmKI Bchm A .... 40
OHS .

—

75 Eurotunnel

—

30 Lex Service IB Tl 28 Aviva Pet 5

56 FKI . 12 BP 21

41 FNFC 7 7 20 60
30 14 13 70
22 GKN 40 Marks Spencer .. 25 TAN IS Gaelic Res >2

42 Qen Accident .... 31 NatWest Bank 30 Unilever 72

40 GEC ............

—

22 p&ooa 40 Vickers - 9
36

24

B

Glaxo 55 Basal Elect 13 Wellcome ........... 75 MMQ
28 QBE 15 Bank Org 53 '

Brit Land - 7 RTZ ... 52
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COMMODITIES AN t> AGRICULTURE

YEAR IN THE MARKETS
Nlcicsf

Prices end back at square one

after another turbulent year
RECESSION and continued

turbulence in the former Soviet

Union have left commodity
prices little changed at the end
ot the year from those seen last

January- But that bald state-

ment belies the level of activity

in the markets.

On the London Metal
Exchange the flood of imports

from the former Soviet Union
pushed nickel prices sharply

down and kept a firm lid on
the aluminium market, where

warehouse stocks now stand
above i.5m tonnes. The zinc

market suffered a classic

squeeze. Copper, still traded in

sterling, appears to have risen

sharply until the figures are

converted to dollars - around
$1 a lb looks set to be the going

rate this Janaary as last

Gold has fallen further, hit

by an almost total lack of inter-

est from investors. Both plati-

num and silver have continued

to settle into their relatively

new roles as industrial metals.

Cocoa and coffee prices have
touched their lowest levels for

20 years or more before recov-

ering. The lack of activity in
the sugar market has left Lon-
don with virtually no futures

trading.

Gold fell to a six-year low in

late March as it crashed
through what many traders

had seen as the last line of

defence - $342 a troy ounce.
Persistent selling, some of it

thought to be on behalf of an
eastern European central hank,
coincided with Ramadan, the
Islamic fast, which kept most
Middle Eastern operators away
from the market
By Easter gold was at a fresh

low of $336.80 a troy ounce,
with dealers predicting that

the price was bottoming out
They were proved right for a
time as the market started to

climb, brushing aside an
announcement by the Belgian

central bank that it had sold

202 tonnes from its reserves.

Platinum was also rising as
South African unrest made
users reluctant to go short in

case of a miners’ strike. In July

the platinum price hit the
year's high of just over $390 a
troy ounce. But some analysts

pointed out that the market
was ignoring weak demand
from Japan and .-continuing

recession in the US.
Gold reached its peak for the

year of just under $360 a troy-

ounce a few days after plati-

num - and then both markets
slid steeply, leaving one ana-
lyst just two weeks later
describing $355 for gold as
"like the Matterhorn’*. On one
mid-August day gold fell by
more than $8 and platinum by
$16 a troy ounce.

The withdrawal of US invest-

ment funds sparked the gold

fell, which was exacerbated by
more news of central bank sell-

ing - this time from Uruguay,
which unloaded 50,000 troy

ounces in July in order to buy
fixed term deposits denomi-
nated in US dollars and
D-marks. Platinum slid along
with the Japanese equity mar-

ket
The European currency mar-

ket jitters of September gave

some support to gold, but
South African and Australian

producers were able to lock in
profits in their own currencies

through forward selling. Gold
has not had a good year; Mid-
dle East sales in November fin-

ished the battering from cen-

tral bank sales and the total

lack of investor interest and
took the market to a 7-year low
of $329.30. It has not made
much headway since, closing

at $333.05 a troy ounce on
Thursday, down about $20 on
the year.

Platinum ended the year at
$355.25 a troy ounce, some $20

above its price at the begin-

ning of the year. Optimism
about a recovery in Japanese
demand and positive charts
point to further gains, analysts

believe.

Silver hit an 18-month low of

364.75 cents at the end of
August and closed at 367.5 on
Thursday, 20 cents down on
the year. The biggest excite-

ment of the year was the Saudi
sale via the National Commer-
rial Bank of Jeddah of $160m-
worth of silver - equivalent to

more than 10 per cent of world
demand - in Just two hours
early in July, knocking more
than 20 cents off the price.

L ike most of the base
metals copper began the
year in a fairly hopeful

mood. Chilean strike fears and
technical factors had helped to

lift prices to 2%-month highs
by mid-February, before some
of the gains were relinquished

in response to reports that
Russia, hungry for hard cur-
ency. was planning to cut
export duties on the metaL In
the spring talk of Chinese buy-
ing was partly counteracted by
concern about the effects of a
possible strike in Germany,
one of the biggest importers of

copper, but as London Metal
Exchange warehouse stocks
began to be reduced and US
recovery hopes started to grow
prices climbed to 12-month
highs by mid-June.
Bullish sentiment continued

- fuelled by concern about
supply tightness, Polish labour
tension, bad weather in Chil-

ean producing areas and expec-

ted demand growth - and a

month later copper prices

-stood at the highest level for 18

months.
From that point the picture

becomes blurred by sterling's

extreme weakness against the

US dollar, in which base met-

als are traded worldwide. The
effect of the pound's decline,

most of Which was concen-

trated in the dramatic mid-Sep-

tember devaluation, on copper

prices is illustrated by the feet

that the two-year sterling high
reached in early November
equated to a nine-month dollar

low. And that factor has con-

tinued to dominate the market.

The three months copper
price closed on Thursday at
£1,538 a tonne, £350 up on the

year. But once the currency
disportion is stripped out the

12-month advance comes down
to a much less impressive £78 a
tonne.

For lead, the LME's other
sterling-denominated contract,

the devaluation effect Is even
more pronounced, turning
what would have been a £60

fell into an apparent £8 rise on
the year, at £308.75 a tonne for

three months metaL'
After a flat start to the year,

depressed by sluggish car bat-

tery sales, tiie LME lead mar-
ket found support in produc-
tion problems, notably in Italy

and Yugoslavia, followed by
signs of a toriirieal squeeze on
nearby supplies and reports of

Chinese buying. Between
them, and helped by the
pound’s weakness, these fac-

tors lifted the lead market to a
12-month peak in July. And
that was exceeded in the Sep-
tember as a direct result of
sterling’s plunge. By the end of

November, however, the mar-
ket's fundamental weakness
had been reasserted and prices

were back to five-month lows.

Another LME market to feel

the effects of a squeeze this

year was zinc. Signs of: the
coming technical soppy tight-

ness were apparent from the

start of the year, though they
tended to be obscured by the
effects of production problems
in Italy, Peru. Canada, Mexico
and the US. among others.

Hopes of a US retail upturn
.were also dted as zinc prices .

reached 15-month highs In
'March.
But from then, on the

squeeze was the undoubted
dominant factor. The normal
"contango” situation, with the
cash price at a discount to for-

ward positions, was reversed in
late March and the "backwar-
dation”, as a cash premium is

known, widened inexorably
until it reached an extraordi-

nary $189 a tonne in the middle

of June.

In normal circumstances a
backwardation would suggest a

shortage of metal available for

delivery, but that hardly fitted

in with this year's sustained

rise in LME warehouse stocks

of zinc, which, by the time the

cash premium appeared, -had

grown from 152,000 tonnes at

the start of the year to 221,000

tonnes. It was dear, therefore,

that -some sort of .distortion

(not to say manipulation) WBS
afoot The exchange responded
by imposing a descending ceil-

ing on the one-day backwarda-
tion - ie on the cost of carry-

ing forward a short position for

one day. The backwardation
had disappeared by the end of

July, though it made frequent
reappearances before the
squeeze, suspected to be the
work of a group of producers,
could confidently be said to be
over in early October.

With fundamental consider-

ations taking over direction of

the market and the rise in

.
LME stocks continuing the
ensuing price slide saw the
three months price retreat

some $300 from its summer
level to end the year at

$1,079-50 a tonne, down $35.50

bn balance.

The aluminium market had

been weighed down in 1991 by
the unprecedented growth of
the stockpile in LME ware-
houses, which began 1992 by
passing the unwelcome mile-

stone of im tonnes. There, were
hopes that the flood of metal
from the former Soviet Union
that had been largely responsi-

ble for swelling LME stocks

would soon abate, especially in
view of the inefficiency of
smelters in the newly indepen-

dent republics and their much-
vaunted espousal of market
economics. But the republics’

hunger for hard currency
proved greater than their com-
mitment to industrial effi-

ciency and with CIS exports

remaining very high the LME
stockpile grew by another
500,000 tonnes.

Perhaps surprisingly, the
market took this pretty much
in its stride and the three
months LME price ended the

year $110 to the good at

$L28(L5Q a tonne.

Gains early in the/year were
mostly lost in the glimmer as
hopes of economic recovery
faded and the gloomy truth
about CIS export prospects
became apparent. But in the

latter part of the year the mar-
ket was encouraged by the
announcement of production
cuts.

The biggest loser on the LME
last year was nickeL The mood
was bright enough early on as
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traders looked forward to big

production cuts, in response to

the low price level anil, as with

aluminium, a slackening of CIS

exports. The former came too

late, however, and the Latter
ramp not at all, and the sfx-

" month highs seen in February
proved to be the year’s peak.

By the time Inco of Canada
instituted a round of output
cuts in October nickel prices

had fallen to two-year lows and
t.mr stocks of the metal had
risen by 300 per cent on the
year so far to nearly 50,000

tonnes. In those circumstances
the market was looking for an
upturn in demand, especially

in the stainless steel sector, to

give It the
.
necessary shot in

the arm, not simply a reduc-

tion in output Further produc-

tion cats were subsequently
announced by Fakxmbridge of

Canada, Cuba's state-run pro-

ducer and Western Mining of

Australia — amounting in all

to nearly 38,00 tonnes in a foil

year - but the price slide con-
tinued and LME three months
nickel closed an Thursday at

$6,023 a tonne, down $1^192 on
the year.

By comparison, the tin mar-
ket had a good year. LME
stocks rose by only 7A per cent

to 14,710 tonnes and the three

months price ended. 1992 up
$240 at $5,845 a tonne.

A life-of-contract low of
$5,485 had been registered at

tiie beginning of the year but
by mM-February the market
was at a six-month high,

reflecting concern about ship-

ment d^ays from Brazil and
Malaysia, the two biggest sup-

pliers. The bullish mood con-

tinued throughout the first

halt lifting the price to a 25-

month high of $6£50 a tonne,

before a reaction was caused
by Brazilian and Chinese sell-

ing and bearish technical fee-

tors. But the market was mov-

ing higher again before the
new year, encouraged by buy-

ing in Kuala- Lumpnr and
activity in the options market
For the oil market in general

1992 proved a disappointing
year and for members of the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries a worry-
ing on&Baving started at the

low level of about $17 a barrel

the- Brent crude price was
buoyed in the spring by opti-

mism about the prospects for

demand when the expected
industrial recovery began. And
the price moved above $20 a
barrel for the. first time in six

months -when Opec ministers

agreed unexpectedly in May to

roll over its second quarter
production celling of 2248m
b/d into the third quarter,

rather than anticipate
,
the rise

in demand.
But by November, in the

absence of the expected
demand boost, the market was
looking for Opec ministers to
agree substantial production
cuts at their meeting in
Vienna: When this (fid not hap-
pen prices fell sharply and it

took the political turmoil in
Russia, the world’s biggest pro-
ducer, to lift Brent crude back
above $18 a barrel last month.

O f the softs, cocoa
began the year in the
most optimistic mood

as the market looked forward
eagerly to the first annual sup-

ply defiritfor eight years. But,
with collapsing demand from
the former Soviet Union, hopes
of higher prices proved to he a
pipe dream, with the market
failing to regain the 1991 peak
of £829 a tonne.

The second postion contract
on London Fox opened the
year at £745 a tonne. The mar-
ket continued an almost unbro-
ken decline for the next six

months. The nadir came at the

pnd of June, when the second

poyHinn contract fell to £509 a

tonne, the lowest level for

more than is years. At these

levels countries of origin,

grinding the Ivory Coast, were

reluctant to sell, and were also

pfnning some hope on the out-

come of Geneva talks on a new
international agreement.

The market began a slow
Mhnfi back to more than £750 a

tonne in early November,

given a boost by sterling’s

devaluation and an Ivory Coast

decision to ban the sale of

small beans. But London prices

have ended close to £700 a

tonne, and it is worth noting

that the nearby New York con-

tract which began the year at

$1,245 a tonne, closed it at $936.

The Economist Intelligence

Unit is predicting a small defi-

cit of 43,000 tonnes for 1992-93,

while the US Agriculture
Department estimates produc-

tion and supply in balance at

2£5m tonnes. The EIU expects

the next round of talks on a
cocoa pact In February to end
with a purely administrative

pact, and is predicting prices to

average about the same as in

1991 at 55 cents a tb.

Coffee prices, like cocoa,

went into a steep slide from
the beginning of the year. The
London robnsta market fell by
more than $800 to hit 22-year

lows at the beginning of May.
The high level of consumer
stocks - 19m bags (60 kg each)
- left producers .with little

option but to sell for what they
could get
Throughout the summer the

market edged higher, keeping
an eye on the International
Coffee Organisation's intermi-

nable negotiations on a new
international agreement The
different supply and demand
picture for robustas and arab-

icas kept London steady while
New York arabicas went below

50 cents a lb In September.

But by the end of October

both markets were rallying

strongly as traders enjoyed a

total change in sentiment.
Twatwiy ou perceptions of a
smaller 1992-33 crop in Brazil,

the biggest producer, and Coir

ombia. In December, London’s

second position robusta con-

tract broke through the SL000

a tonne level for the first time

since January 8.

The EIU believes the recent

rise has been overdone. Con-

sumer stocks are still high and

this month’s ICO talks are

likely to be inoondnsive, push-

ing a new coffee agreement

back to 1994.

The centre of gravity for

world sugar prices has moved
decisively from London to New
York, where speculative money
provides liquidity. The second

position New York raw sugar

futures contract has ranged
between 8 and 10 cents a lb

throughout the year - another

market with more than enough
production to satisfy demand.

For much of the last few
months the market has been

stuck between &5 and 9 cents

- a narrow range with

depressingly low traded vol-

umes, according to EJD. &.F.

Man’s latest sugar report But
tills contrasted with increased

volumes of freely traded sugar

following the dissolution of the

Cuban trading arrangements
with Comecon, Man pointed

out

A November report from the

UN Food and Agricultural

Organisation predicted trade
expansion for sugar, but
believed that by the turn of the

century prices would still be
about 10 cents a lb in 1990
terms.

By David Blackwell and
Richard Mooney

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Gold per troy oz.

Silver Per troy oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)

Copper Grade A (cash)

Lead (cash)

Nickel [cash)

Zinc SKG (cash)

Tin (cash)

Cocoa Futures (May)

Coffee Futures (Mar)

Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (Jan)

Wheat Futures (Jon)

Cotton Outlook A Index
Wool (64« Super)

Oil (Brent Blend)

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1992

LOW
1992

$333.05 +05 $353.35 $358.40 $332.30

24Z50p -155 208.0p 248.50p 18758p
$122(7.5 + 1 $11135 $1339.0 $11055
£1521.0 + 545 £1154.75 £1521.0 £1125.0
£299.5 +as £290-25 £3835 £27850
$5960 +85 $7155 $6185.0 $5315
$10815 + 25 $1186.25 $14575 $1019.0

$5785 -10 $55775 $71155 $5425.0
£709 £786 £751 £523
$1023 pa?

.

$1039 $676 -

$211.0 +6 $2305 $272.6 $193
£132.00 +0.8 £122.50 £136.10 £106.90
£136.30 + 0.05 $129.40 £138.60 £10955
5455c + 0.4 6155c 65.90c 6225c
389p + 1 415p 480p 364p
S1B525X -0.4 $17,675 $2150 $17.00

Ctose Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 693 663 865 885

May 700 708 700 701

Jvd 725 722 724 718

S«P 738 737 740 730

Dec 765 782 788 788

Mar 789 781 TBS 781

honpon mntal pctww
Ctose Pravtous

Ahsnfatom. 967% preity ($ per ton/ta)

Cash 1227-fl 12380-400

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Mata! Trading)

Hlgh/Low AM OMcUU Kart close . Open interest

Total daBy turnover 28704 lota

HEATING 06 *2,000 US galls. cents/us galls Chicago

Turnover 1131 (4431) lota at 10 tonnes

KCO Indlcettfr prices (TOR* per tonne). Daffy
price lor Doc48 730.16 (748.83) 10 day average
tar DSC 28 732.72 (732.41)

Per tonne unless oQwwbw i lUncuoted p-penoa/kg, events to. x-Fab.

Close Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Jan 1001 990 999 902

Mar T023 1012 1022 1008

May 1004 992 1004 968

Jed 998 984 BOB 884

London Markets

3 months 1280-1 1282-3

Copper, Grade A [E per tonne)

Cash 15205-1.5 1600-2

3 months 1537080 15B5-7

Lead IE per tonne)

Cash 2850 3005-1
3 months 3009-8 311-1.28 I

Pflcfcei (3 por tonne)

Cash 5055-65 5835-46 !

3 months 8021-5 8800-10 I

Ha (3 par towns)

Cash 878580 577586
3 months 584550 5840-5 1

Zinc, Spade! Ugh Grade (f par tonne)

Cash 1060-2 105560 1

3 months 107580 10785-7 1

LME noship OS rate:

SPOT; 15138 3 months: 15013

1231-2
1250571256 129555 1298550 N/A

Total dally turnover 32.835 tots

1608571604 150555
153871532 19258 163540 N/A

Total dally turnover 2020 Iota

3055 NM
Total dally turnover 8,171 lota

Ctose Previous Mgh/Low

Jan 56.40 5800 8600 56-00

Feb 57.21 57.72 5700 5600
Mar 5847 57.17 5700 58.60

Apr 5640 5925 5606 55.80

May 5408 55.10 5400 84.75

Jun 54.43 8402 5406 5406
Jul 5400 54.77 5400 8400
Aug 55.10 8807 0 0
Sep 5808 5842 8800 6805
Oa 57.18 5702 0 a

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min; mnts/HMb bushel

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 56878 56870 588/2 565/0
Mar 574/2 570/8 574/6 570/2
May 580/4 577/2 581/0 576/8
Jtd 587/2 583/4 587/4 383/4
Aug 588/0 587/2 589/4 588/2
Sep 68810 587/4 86970 56874
Nov 582/0 890/8 983/2 590/0
Jen 601/0 600/0 801/2 599/0

502075810
802575810 802050 N/A

Total dally turnover 2051 lota

COCOA 10 tonnesg/tannea

Close Previous High/Low

3*4050 N/A

Total dally turnover 19722 tots

10575
108271073

6 months: 1482S 9 months: 14848

(8 per tonne)

Crude ol (per barrel FOBMOan)

Dubai

Brent Bland (dated)

Brent Blend (Feb)

W.T.I (1 pm ast)

S16.15-620C

51740-7450

S163HL2SC
$168D440C

OB products

(NWE prompt delivery per tonne C5F + Or -

Premium Gasoline 1191-182 -00
Gas on $179-160 -1

Heavy Fuel Oil $73-74
Naphtha

Patrotoum Argot Estimates

$177-176 -2

Otoar + or -

Raw Cloee Previous Mgfi/Low

Mar 187.00 190.4

WhNe Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 24020 24900 26000 24900
May 250.80 251.40 25100 231.10

Aug 258.70 257.00 25700 25800
Oct 24300 24400 24440 24400

Ttaramr.lSOt (4458) tots ol 6 tonnes

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Dec-30: Comp, dally 63.16 (84.62) 15 day aver*

aga 64.73 (64.73)

Turnover Raw 0 (0) kits ot 50 tonnes.

White 3313 (873) Parts- White (FFr per tome);
Mar 139451 May 142249

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 83.7

May TQJ6 700

lota ol 20 tomes.

LONDON BUllMM NAKKKT .

(Prices supplied by N M RothschHd)

Gold (troy at)

3 price E egaNelant

dose 332.90-333.20

Opening 33240-33620
Morning fix 33240 220.172
Afternoon fix N/A
Day’s Mgh 3324003340
Pf« tow 3325053830

Loco Ldn Hee» Hold Landtag Rates (Vs US!}

New York

Mar 838 838 M2
May 966 958 870
Ju! 990 979 994
Sep 1006 1003 1005

Dee 1044 1038 0
Mar 1076 1068 1078

. May 1096 1088 0
Jul 1118 1110 0

Sep 1144 113Q 0

SOYABEAN 06 60000 Ibe; cantt/lb

Close Previous tfigh/Low

Jan 2047 2052 20.48
Mar 20.69 2058 20.71
May 2088 20.79 2089
Jul 21.09 2087 21,10
Aug 21.12 2099 21,12
Sep 21,12 2151 21.12
Oct 21.12 21.01 21.12
Dec 2i.io 21.10 21.12

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 Ions: S/ton

OOLD TOO troy oz^ S/troy oz.

Glees Previous Hlgh/Low

2 months
3 months

L2T 6 months
151 12 momhs
1A3

• Jan 3820 3320 0 0
Feb 333.1 3330 3330 - 3330
Mar 3330 3330 0 0
Apr 3340 33M 3340 334.0
Jun 3350 3360 336.1 3350

_ Aug 337.1 33T0 0 0
Oct 338.7 3380 0 0

- Dec 3400 340L6 3400 3403
I Fob 3420 3420 0 0

COPH9E -C- 375001be csntsflbs

Ctose Prevtotn Wgh/Low

Mar 7755 7550 7750 7550
May 81.70 8025 51.75 9000
JM 8353 81.75 63.40 81,65
Sep 5450 83-46 8450 03.75
Dec 08.10 8355 06.10 86.75
Mar 5756 5025 0 0
May 88.75 8025 0 . g

SUOAB WORLD "11" 112,000 lbs; centa/lba

dose Previous Wgh/Law
«i 858

May Ml 850 851 8^7
Jj- 857 858 8.68 8530« 859 850 882
Mar (LTD 8.71 0 S®
May 550 851 0 JJ

COTTON 50800; oann/iba "

Cloao Previous tdgh/Low

m» SB56 laai rrs-
M*V 6955 5954 5955 fflBB

« SSS 22 Si ££
68.00 SS m3 551S955 teJifl c f

-85

May 8035 6005 0 o

15500 mg
Ooa* Pnwtous HHtfULrw

M" 8050 90.70 9l7SM«y 8350 9350 94.30
£1 9450 94.75 ££

«.7S 9175 S S•*» MW 8600 g££Jan 9855 975Q 07 qk
6655 94.75 Q

“«y 86-05 94.75 g S

U/Ot UVJ UAJH >™_irt

BUve* (per troy oz>+ 3675c -1

Platinum (per troy oz) taww 4-0.48
Palladium (per bey oz) 510855

Copper (US Producer) 108.0c
Lead (US Producer) 335c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 14.B3r C
Tin (New York) 2675c
Zinc (US prime Western) 525c

Close Previous High/Low

Fab 1809 1847 1804 1844
Mar 1806 18.34 1609 1802
Apr 18.40 18.41 18.43 18.40

Jun 18.42 18.41 1648 1640
IPE index 1806 18.40 1848

Turnover 8148 (22445)

Cattle (live walghtt Il459p
Sheep (Hve wrtghQt* 83.10p
Pigs (live weighty 8B.l7p

London dally sugar (raw) K115W C
London dally sugar (white) 25l.Ow c
Tata Bud Lyle export price C248.0 C

Barley (English lead) Unq
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) Unq
Wheat (US Partt Northern) Unq

Ruhdsr (FeblV 0455pC
Rubber (Mai)V M.75p c
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jan) 231.0m

OAS on. - pa l/torme

Ctose Pravtous Hlgli/Low

Jan 17400 175.00 17800 17300
Feb 1T600 17605 17625 17400
Mar 17445 17400 174.75 17300
Apr 17040 17145 17100 17000
May

. 18000 169.60 18000
Jui 16675 16678 16900 16678
Jul 171.00 17100 . 171.00 170.76
Aug 17625 17600 17100 172.78
Sep 17845 17545 17500

Turnover WA («6<3) lots oMOO tonnes

Coconut oil (PMOppInosH S475y

Palm Oil (MfllayslsnJS *4075

Copra (PhlHpplnesH 1302.5

Soyabeans (US) 073.0
Cotton “A" indek 5*.85c

Wooltops (84s Super) 399p

C Rates shown tor DeeSOL E a tome unless
otherwise stated, p-penosfltg. Mtentanb. taring-

gft/kg. y-Peb/Mar u-FsbJt-Aug.w-Dsc/Jan. Z-Jsn/

Mar. VLondon physical. SCIFRotterdam. + Bul-

lion marks! close. m-Malayslsn cents/
kg.^Sheep prices are now live weight prices

* change from a week aga provisional prices

Mott markets were dull because ot the
Christmas recess and price levels ware
more or less unchanged, reports Mon
Preduosn. Nearby positions ki the cassia
and tinnamom maritei were light with
demand light Indonesian ka/ve cassia

were 12,240 a tonne tor spot deUv-
ery, Seychelles shipment supplies wars
S1,4fi0 a tonne, unchanged to weaker, with
«/va at 32000 a tonne. Seychelles spot
nubneg prices ware unchanged, with ship-
ment prices week. Cochin new crop ginger
tor January shipment was weaker, harvest
expected to be less than last year's.

Close Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Fab 157.00 157.00

Turnover 0 (0) tots ol 20 to rinse.

nonotfr - Mnden FOQt $l0nndex point

Cloee Previous Hgh/Low

Jan 1308 1315 1310 1300

Feb 1290 .1290

Mer 1268 1270 1269
Apr 1200 1270 1280

BF1 1373 1378 1373

Turnover 68 (8)
• •

OMSU - Icsden FOX C/tome

Wheel Cloee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 13600 13670 13800

May 14100 14045 14100

Bailsy Clow Previous High/Low

Jan 13200 13200 13200

Mar
'

13400 13400 13400
'

Turnover Wheel 4 (129), Beriey S (22),

Turnover km of 100 Tonnes.

RMS - t—*- nqk (C*w Settlement) p/kg

Ctose Previous WgltfLow

Jan 1060.

Apr 1040 1030

US eta aqutv

Spot 24280
3 months 24550
6 months 25050
12 months 260.10

PtATWUM 50 iroy Og S/troy oz.

Cloee Previous Wgrytow
Jan

. 3620 0 0
Feb 3815 0 0

SUGAR WORLD ‘

Jan
. 3620 0

Feb 3815 0
Mar 3615 0
Apr 3515 3502
Jul 3502

.
0

Oct 3502 0

3520 350.2

Krugerrand 333.00-33000 22000-22200
Manta last 34255-345.10
New Sovereign 79.00-6200 .82005450

Airantntam (90J%) Calls Puis

Strike price 3 tonne Jon Apr Jan Apr

38 71 12 23

29 56 23 92
13 43 38 48

BQ-Wt 5.000 trey os cente/irey at.

Ctose Previoua WgttfLow

3672 3607 3875 3875
Feb 368.1 3675 0 0
Mar 8805 360.7 3705 388.0
May 371.7 3715 3725 3715
Jul 9745 3745 3755 3735
Sep 377.1 3785 0 0
Dec 3815 3815 3825 382.0
Jan 382.7 3824 0 0
Mar 25&B 3995 3975 3875
May 3905 3905, 0 g

WQH QHADE COPPEH 2S500 lbs; cants/lbe

Ctose Pravtous hOgh/Low

Mer 0.41

May 551
Jul 857
Oct 859
Mar 870
May 550

Copper (Grade A)

63 93 14 33
33 64 34 53
14 42 88 00

Mar May Mar May

84 66 12 31
50 67 '28 93
IS 38 S3 64

Jan 10200 10100 10305
Fab 10340 102.45 10945 10100
Mar 103.60 10205 10400 10340
Apr 10300 103.18 0
May 103.95 10140 10400 10190
Jun 104,10 10300 0
Jta 104.30 10300 104.00
Aug 10408 10305 0
Bsp 10405 10405 0 0

Mar May Mar May

CHUPB OB. (Light) 42500 US galls 8/barrel

Close Previous High/Low

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 1870 1868 187.7
Mar 1884 1861 1861
May 1840 1844 185.7
Jul 186.8 1867 1870
Aug 187.7 187.4 1880
Sep 1868 1863 1890
Oct 1904 1867 1900
Dec 1924 1920 1920

56-S7 5850
9955 59.66
81-00 8050
*50 5955
5050 9955
0 0
0 Q

MAIZE 5,000 button; centaASBIb bushel

Close Prevtaua Hlgh/Low

^ ^674 21W 217fflMay 22303 223/4 324/1
Jul 220/4 229« 230/0
Sep 234/0 23376 234/4

238/4 238/2 240A)
Mar 24W2 24670 248«May 2S076 28074 251/g

WHEAT 5,000 bu mto; centa/80U>J««ehel

Close Prevloua Hlgh/Low
*Sr 353/8 351/4M« 33872 33774 33SV0
Jul 31872 31572 318/4

323A) 321/0 323/0
Use 331/4 331/4 332/4
Mo/ 38874 338/4 0

WE CATTLE 40,000 Ifaa; cantaflhs

Ctose Prevloua WohiLow

:comaffla

Hlgh/Ujw

T7.125 76.175
Apr 76575 76.025 76700««« 72^25 73500Aup 70.875 70550 705000« 71.180 70525 71.150

S* nxZ
*00 94.75
96l3S SSv40
*00 gtgQ

P-* 8755

Turnovsro t2)U» of 3530 kg

090
673

700

Breal Crude

30
33

20

Feb

72

56
41.

Mer

7-

IS
27

Feb

13

21

»

Mar -

.

Mar
• Apr
May
Jun
Jul

1900
«01
1900
H74
19.78

1677

1808
1171
1170
-19.84

1908
1907

1908
1175
1902
1187
1908
1689

1908
1908
1007
1174
1178
lira

1800-

1880

1900

40
13

3
85

'
27 Sep

Oct
Nov

1680
1001
1901

1908
1690
1191
1101

1190
1905
0

0

1940
lias
0

mixers

IB^Swtember 7a 1031 -

PWJOW5 IBase; Dm, 3l 1974 ,

ISOiJfjI

^ rr-w n.m
UVE HOPS 405QQ~b; cenn/ibs

_ dwe Prevloua Htoh/Lnw

*685 <3,000 SiSApr 42500 42575 SS*" 48550
fll 48.725 46.475 S.'S
oS ^ 46325 SOa 41500 41500 JrSS

«J»0 42550^ 42550 ^
-
a°W Previous Htoh/Lnw~

37550 37 vn

5 ss ss
a m as !i

.

r

, »**«•«

^ Meu

^ % --sei

s? kJ* *1
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

An uncertain new year ahead
Ttra ion iti . .

.

MftMEV MARKET FUNDS
Emu Bn 'Sr l«l ft

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
urn: IMG CB.T FUTURESWIWB
£54,MO MKa ft 1M%

UFFt DS TKASWY 8080 F8TUIES OPIUMS

510050a

UFFt BMP FimgESafTWtt
imiM IIH ptata. at 1W%

{

Money Market

Trust Funds

/

co^fiS? Srfod
£robaWy 0-8 per cent in November fromgo down as one of the most October’s 0.5 per cent

of currency trad- But the maSet is as divided

HJLJTS k?L
Bre£°U Woods 0Ver Bundesbank's inten*^ rates tions as ever. The case form

or
6 ^ ^ 1970s, expecting an early easing in

nftillSrS m?*
2-

• * ..
monetary policy - and a weak-

tn spite of the quiet trading ening of the D-Mark - is
or recent weeks, however, strong. According to the Ifo

f!L
110

i
F^°n t° suppose institute, Germany is set for a

“at 1998 will bring a sustained 0.5 per cent fall in GDP this
pertod of calm. year. In these circumstances,
For most of the last 12 the Bundesbank has strong

months, dealers in foreign reasons to cut interest rates
exchange markets have been early in the 1993 first quarter,
obsessed with two burning “Failure to do so will inten-
questions: is the US set for a sify the extent of the economic
sustained economic recovery? slump in Germany, as well as
And will the Bundesbank sen- breaking the current parity
ously ease German monetary structure in the exchange rate
policy? '— — " —jj »»-Jucyr mechanism,” said Mr Nell
The first question is finding MacKinnon, chief economist at

answers. Every new day brings Citibank in London.
evidence that the US economy
is set to grow this year. This
week, the US consumer confi-

The spectre of inflation and
high monetary growth, how-
ever, still hangs over the Ger-weeK, tne ua consumer conn- ever, soil hangs over tne uer-

dence index rose to 7&3 per man central bank. In the
cent In December from 65.6 per spring, few economists would
cent the previous month. The have believed that a V, per-

leading indicators jumped to centage-point cut in the Lom-

bard rate was all that the
Bundesbank would yield by
New Year's Day. And even
now, it can be argued that

monetary easing is as far off

as ever.

The market was excited by
the Bundesbank president’s

pre-Christmas comment that

long-term Interest rates could

fall to 6 per cent by the end of

1993. But one European central

banker said this week that

bond dealers would only trade

lower long-term rates if they

believed the central bank had
definitely cracked the inflation-

ary spiral - which may only

happen if Germany’s short-

term rates remain high.

He added: “This Bundesbank
president does not want to go

down In history as the one who
prematurely succumbed to

pressure to relax the reins on
monetary supply.”

As in the case of 1992, the

1993 year may be all about

guessing how — and when -

the Bundesbank will turn.
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HemyAnabactar 7

B & C Merchant Bar* _ 13

BankofBvoda 7
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7
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TSB 7
Uhtoankpfc....- .7

•UrttaJBvriKuwaA— 7

Un>yTrustBanhP1c...7

Wtastem Trust 7

WMeawayLakteM—

7

YbrktfdraBank 7
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LONDON STOCK

Details oi business done shown Below have been taken with

consent from last Wednesday’s Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to d pm on
Wednesday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not In order of execution but In ascending order which denotes
the clay's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded In Wednes-
day's Official Ust the latest recorded business in the previous days is

given with the relevant date.

Rule 536(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Lid.

t Bargains at special prices. Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc
WO, Of barjaba InctoM 1388

TrwawyrtW* Stk 2000103 - £130%
Extfwqusf 1 0ft% Stk 2006 -gflSAfa

UK Public Boards
No. ot bargains toctuaacU

AgrtcUtmJ Mortgage Com PLC7ftft Dob
5*91/83
10*% Pet) Stk 92/65 -£1 00ft

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

ettHcoupons payable in

London) No. ol bargains Inck«ted73

Astia Rnano* Ld t0*% Cm Cap
B0S2D05(Br C500D&1QQQQQ) - CIOS*

AiMnlafOMmafiwuMi at) 10X% Bds
1997 - £108

Bjrctey* Bank PLC I0K% Senior SuborrJ

BM 1997 - £107* 34

Brabh On Ml Aiwm BV11% Old Nts

1393 (BrECIOOO&lOOOO) - BC100.1S

100*
BrWsh QM PLC7S% PUS 1897 [Br £ VWJ
-EOT*.

British Te*ecommmlc«Bona PLC Zero Cpn
Bela 2000 - £56#

Bimnaii Casual CapftmfJons^yj LdBHft
Cm Cap Bda 2006fftog) •- E137K

Defiy Mall & General TVust PLCBftft Exen

MS 2006 (EK1 00045000) - £132»

Dow Chemical Co Zero Cpn Nta 30/5/97 -
£68K4N

Ej. Du Pont do Namoura & Co75V% Nts

1999fBrSVar) -JI03* 103*
EH Ermrprtte Ftnance PLC8*% Qtd Excti

Bds 2006 (Rag £3000) - £1 00
FMsndCRepuMc of)l0»% Ms 2009 -

Forw PUCfi*% Bds 1997 (Br £5000) -

£98
General Motors Accept Corp CanWBBftft

Nts 5/5/33 (BriCIOOMHXXM) - £99%
(29DS82J

Guaranteed Export Finance Ccrp PLC
9XK GW Bkla 2006 (Br £ 1/to) - £102

Halifax BUWng SodetylDKft Nta 1997 -

£107*
Hanson PLC 9V,% Cm Subord 2006 (Br

£Var)-£1IO(29Do92)
Hdcson Capital Ld7% Cm cap Bds 2004

(8r£1000&10000) - E12IR
Imperial Chemkari Industries PLC 10% Bda
' 2003- £106% 6ft

bttemaflonal Bank for Roe* Owflftft
Ms2007(Br£BOOO)-£102K (2fl0e92)

11*% Nts 1996 -£108
WaltfRepubOc of)10ft% Ms 2014

lBr£10000&5000(Q - £108 2123
Kyushu Electric Power Co MoB% Nta 1997

[Br £ Van - £100-

Ladbraka Group Rnanca(Jarsay)LdO%
Cnr Cap Bds 2006 (Br£5000310000Q) -

E93K (290092)
Land Secur»MPLCa*% Cnv Bds 2002 -

£86*
9M% Cnv BOS 2004 (Br£500a650000) -

eioi* 2*
Uoyds Bank PLC10*% Subord Bda

t996(Br£10000) -S108K
National Odd CP PLG7%% Bds 1990 (Br £

var) - £9flft 9 (2KM2)
National Porwr PLC 10ft% Bds 2001 (Br

£100008100000) - £108% ft

National Westminster Bank PLC11K%
Undated Suborn Nts (Reg) - £103* %
lift* Undated Subord Nts (Br £1000)
-£103%

Nationwide BuMtog Society Fta Rale Nts

1996 (8^6000850000) - £9788 98*
Northumbrian Witter Group PLC9*%Bde

2002 (BrCVed -£101%
Norway (Khgdom of)tOft% Nta 1994

(BrCI 000.1 0000&100000) - £103*
(290t>92)

PCO Finance Ld8%On Bda 2006
<Br£S000) - £70

PiudanM nnaws BV9%% Qtd Bda 2007
(Bf£500M1 00000) - £98%

Bank of Scotland PLC 10ft%
Suborn Ms 1898 {BKHHXM25aOQ) -
£107%

SeMsbutyfJ) PLC 12*% Nts 1998 -
£10954(280*92)

Ssmstury (IJ(ChsnrwUBiands)Ld
aftftCmCapBd* 2006(Br- El77

Stnhh 6 Nephew PLC4% Cnv Bde 2002 -

£13049
SwodenflOngdam of)0K% Bds 199S -

£102(290092)
SKK Bds 1990 (BrtSOOO) - £102%
(2SOe92)

9ft% BOB 1997 - £102ft <290eS2)
Tarmac Ftoence (Jersey) L49K% Cnv Cap
Bd» 2000 (Reg £1000) - £89*

Tom PLC10%% Bds 2002 (BrZVai) -
£108%

Teeco Capital Ld9% Cnv Cap Bda
200S(Heg £1} - £126% 77 * ft %
9% Cnv Bds 2006(BriSIXXU>1IXXXq
- £123* 4*

Thames water Watties Finance PLC 1014%
Qtd Bds 2001 -£10934*

Tokyo Bectric Power Co inc9K% Nts
1990 (BrfiCIOOOilOOOO) - EC102*
103*

tMUd Kingdom 7%% Bds 2002(8*1/*) -
*101% (29De9q

Woohrien ButHtng Sodety11%% Sdbord
Nts 2001 -d&ft (29De«2)
Fta Rets Ln Nts
1995(Br£1 00006 fOOOOO) - £99.7 99

Starting Issues by Overseas

Borrowers Ng of bmgnlre includBd3

Bank of Greece 10ft% Ln Stk 2010(Rag) -

£101 RSCMK!)
European Investment Bank9% Ln Stk

2001 (Reg) - £1033125 %
11% Ln Stk 2002(Ren) - £1 16

Petratoos Mendcanoal4K%Ln 3*2000 -
£117 (290a92)

Listed Companies{exdudfng
Investment Trusts)
No. of bsngaMs mctodedaSTI

Aberdeen That PLCOrd lOp - 27 8 9
Alexander & Alexander Sewfc— tncShs of

Class C Com Stk *1 - £17% (29De92)
ABed-Lyons PLCAOR (trt) - *9.7

1 1ft% Deb Stk 2009- £120* (2
7ft% Una Ln Stk - E74K

AMs PLC53ftGnv Cun Non-Vtg Red Prf

£1 -43
Ameritech CorpShi of Com Sdc *1 -

S89ft*
Andrews Sykes Group PtjCOnv prf 50p -

578ft (290*92)
Associated British Foods PLC5K% Uns

(290e92)

id Group PLCOrd 29p -190
I SecuritrfHIdga) PLC0% Cnv

Ln Stk 87/2002 80p -36
7ft% Uns LnSIk 07/2002 50p -44

Attwoods PLCAOR (5.1) - $8% (2SOe9Z)
AttwoodS (Rnanca) NVSftp Gad Red Cnv

Prf Bp - 94 (290*92)
Austin Reed r
Automated

!

Cum Rod Prf £1-83 ft

BAT Industries PLCAOR (1:1) -$14ft 6

BET PLCAOR (4:1) - S5ft+ %# .74901*
BM Qroup PLC4Jp (Nat)Cm Cum Rad

Prf 20p -46 % 77 8
BOC Group PLCAOR (1:1) - $11.67
BTP PLC7JSp(Net) CmCun Rad Prl lOp

SIR PLCWarnmts 1095190 toStbforOrt
- 128 89 9 ft 30
Wts 1997 to Sub for Ord - 130 1 1 ft 2
2 ft .668 3

Barclays PLCAOR (4n) -S23X*H*

BaicUys Bank PLC9K% Lins Cap Ln Stk

8SO3-290
Barings PLC8% Cun 2nd Pit £1 -95
9ft% Non-Cun Prf £1 - 114**

Bibs PLCAOR (2:1) - 91&AS2S (29DS92)
Bass kusatmsnts Pt-C7%%Uns Ln Stk

92/37 - £97*
Batavia FWid UfWterants to sub tar Ord -

Beffway PLC8^LCum Red Prf 2014 21 -

1077 8 0

Baresaen d-y AS-B- Non V« Shs NK2J
-NK9H4 .72 228 .68 31 3 3 .18 * .28

445
BMcM NMng PLClOp - 19wwiasnimr CDrpSha Com

Stk *0.10 -319ft
Bhie Ckde Industries PLC9X%UnsLn

S(k(l970 or aft) -£61

BuOUfceajn Group PLC9M% Cnv Una Ln
S* 2000(05 -£1tt*

Booker PLCAOR (4.-1) - $22*
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 50.15 p 6

(290*92)
Bradwd $ Bngley BuBdng 5ocMyii%%
Pann kit Bearing Sfu £10000 - £10754

8
13% Pan* ktt Bearing Shs DOOOO -

£11934 20 *
Brant W«k*r Group PLCWts to Sub for

CW -9 •

ajSTft 3rd Nan-CUn Cnv Red 2007710

£1 -1
Bristol Water PLC8%% Cum Ind prf £1 -

llflft

Bristol water Hkns PLC On) £1 -790 90
Bristol & WbetBuUng Society 13ft%

PermM Bearing Shs El 000 - £107%
K 8M

Britannia BuKflng Society 13% Perm M
Bearing Shs £1000 - £113% 4*
New 13% PermM Peering She £1000
- 2113ft ft 4

British Airways PLCAOR (10ri) - *48ft

Brtosh PWroleim Oo PLC8% Cum lit Prf

£1 - 88*
British Petroleum Co PLC9% Cum 2nd Prf

£1-92
British Steel PLCAOR (IDrt) - *8.7487
Brftlsh Sugar PLC10ft% Red Oeb Stk

2013 -£112%
British Tefecommunicedora PLCAOR

(1ft1)2nd InaMniBni -8426328 86
British Thornton Midgs PLC Ord flp - Tift

ft 3
Britton Group PLCOrd ip - 0% % ft

Brown 8 Jackson PLCOrd Ip- lift 2X
*t

BubnarQLP.ftidgs PU3Bft% 2nd Cum Prl

£1 - 109
Bunzl PLC7% Cm Uns Ln Sft 86/97 -

£92
Burmsh Cestrol PLC8ft% Uns Ln Sdc

91/96-299* 100
Bwn Stewart OMSera PLCOrd lOp - 140
Burton Group PLC8% Cm Uns Ln S«

19902001 -£69 91
CRT Group PLCOrd lOp - 89 90
Capftaf 8 Counties PLC9ft% Una Ln Stk
9U90 -EM

Capital industries PLCOrd Ip - 110
Carton Communications PLCAOR (2M) -

323ft JS

7ft% Cnv Subord Bds 20Q7(Reg £6000)
- 127ft

CotsrpOMr IncShs of Com Stk $1 - *54*
Chanar OonaoMatad PLC2p(Br) (Cpn S7|

-613(290e92)
Chetorriam & Gloucester BuBdSoc11ft%

Perp inc Bearing Shs £50000 - £106
CtnhBhe PLCOrd 1 0p -32
9^% SteMnd Cm Utw Ln 8dE 2000/01 -
£83

Oevetem) Ptsoe HoUngs PLC9% Red
Dab Stk 89/94 -£97
3ft% knf Dab S0c - £36
4KH aid Deb Stk - £40

Co-Operative Bank PLC925% Non-Cum
kid Prf £1 -106*

Coats PBtom PLC7X% Una Ln Slk 9096
- £87

CotonMon PLCOrd Sp - 00*
Commercial Union PLC8%% Cum bid Prf

£1 - 104ft 0 S M
8ft% Cwn kid Prf £1 -107* 6*

Cooper flRrwdaridd PLC6JSp (NaQ Cm Red
Cud Ptg Prf top -72

Coronation Synduta LdR025 - 35
Cowdry Casuals Mdgs PLCOrd 5p - 165

Courtaukts PLCAOR 0:1) - Kft*
7ft% Oeb Stk 99/94 -£99%
554% Uns Ln Stk 94/98 - £91*
8ft% Uns Ln Stk 94AM - £93%
7ft% Uns Ln Stk 94/98 - £98%
7*% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 -291

Coventry BuMhng 8odety12K%
IMdstedMarKtatortyCnvSobNts Reg -
2105ft 8V

Critchiay aotgi PLCOrd lOp -241 i_
"r Ms! 8 General Treat PLCOrd 60p -

1090*92)

Dairy Farm IntsrnedaralWdgs LdOtd
SOUSfHbng Kong Regbtef) -

SH11J3579890'
Oela PLCll5% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -45

Kymmene CorporationShs HAM
(Untwtrictod) - FM08.12 31 3

LsiXiroV)* Group PLCAOR H'-M

"K

Dancers FLCftJSft. CumCm Had FVf £1

DwdSjaroSpLXfOid ip -3ft ft 4 *
iOotKBJ PLC7%Cm Cum Red Prt £1

(Ex-EntBtomanq -9* ft (290e92)

7*% Oeb Sfc

ft 5
J2 J7*0K J77JMO0ft

Eramt Water PLC10% Deb Stk 92194 -
£99ft tTPPelB)

Euo Disney S.CAShs PftiO (Depositary

Recdpta) - HIV p78025S7909Q5
sta boo
Shs FRIO (Br) -311ft FR84.795-21 23
» A3 .« 6 «

- European Motor HMs> PLCOrd 40p - 105
0

Eurotonnri PLCfEuratewwl SAtMta
(Skuvam inscribed - FR29^B
1991Wto(1BaU»3AWt*nb
EPLC/SSAUtt(S4J - FR19J30* 19^9*

Evered Baidon PLC/^Sp {N*g cnv R*d
Prf 26p - 62
ll^Sp Cum Rod Prf 20061Op -92

BceoBsw Group PLCII.5% Cum Pri£1 -

85
Rsam PLCAOR (4:1) -*14
Ragstone HoMngs PLCOrd Ip -Oft**,

ft 1 (29De92)

Fotas Group PLCOrd 5p -41
Forte PLC 10l9% Mtg Deb Stk 91198

-

£100% 1%
Rlervfy Hotels PLC4K%Cm Cun Red

Prf £1 -08 72
7% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -77(2SDeS2)

QKN (United Kkmdong PLC10ft% Gtd
Deb Stk 90/95 - El 00*
10ft%GM Oeb Stk 92/97 -HO*#

Q.TJtfiWS»r«nflRjnd LdPtg Rad Prt Ip -
£15*53 (28CM2}

OLT. ChSa Growth Raid LdOrd 3001 -
216ft

General Accktont PLC8%% Cun Ind Prf

£1 - 10854 ft 99
General Aeo Rte&Ufe Asac Corn PLC
7K% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - 297ft

General Bectric Co PLCAOR (in) - $4*
(29De92)

Genesis CMs Rind LdWb to Site for Pig
ShsSaOl -35 (290e92)

GBynwed Inteln—ante PLC 1 0ft% um Ln
Stk 94/89 -2102ft -

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp - 35 (28De9fi)
Grampian Hdgs PLC7% Cum Prf £1 - 56

(29CM92)
Greet Unharaal Storas PLCSftS Red tins
In Stk -£82ft4P

GreenooraPLCOrd K1JU -262
Greenwich Resources PLCOrd 8p - S
Guinness PLCAOR (8:1) - S39J
HSBC Hkigs PLCOrd 75p -490X1 1 ft

. ft 22 ft ft ft ft .753 JB3 33 ft 246 44
.247M ft .747 5 6
OrdSHlO - 475 08 7ft .74 8 9M 9 9
80
Od 3H10 (Hong Kong Reg) - £4.03 4.7amzmH zrm a JB&aasa
11S9% Subord Bda 2003 (Reg) -
£109*«+ •

HaStex BuMng Soclefyi2% Perm Int

Beartog Shs £1 (Reg £50000) - El 14ft

Hall Engln8oring(rtdgs)PLC5J9% Cum PTf

£1-64
Hsmmanron Prop kiv&Dav Corp PLCOrd
25p -232 5 5$ 6t

Harrison tedustrioe PLCOrd 10p - 3ft 4
Hmrttepoote WMer CoOrd Slk - £1 150*
Hepworth Capital Hnanoe LdfUS%Cm
Cep Bds 2006 (Reg) - 122K

Ml PLC7*% Uns Ln Stk 88/83 - £98)4
IS Htnwteysn Fund NVOid FL1L01 -S8*
6%

Iceland Frozen Foods HMga PLCChvCum
Rad Prf 20p -1702334

tnduatrial Control Services Grp PLCOrd
lOp -146 7850 22

Irish Ufa PLCOrd k£0.10 - 121.54 1.B5
JF PacMo Warrant Co SAWts to Sub for

Ord(Reg) -18
JIB Grow PLCOrd lOp - 155 7 8
Jsidhw Matheson Mdgs LdOrd 60.25

(Hong Kong Reglator) -£3.63 3.66
Jardkw Smteglo Hkigs LdOrd SOJB
(Hong Kong Regtoter) - IH19JO071

Jayes (Voup PLCOrd 5p -472
Johnson 8 Firth Brown PLC11% Uns Ln

Stk 93/98 - £98ft 100(29De92)
JahnsonAteOfiey PLC8% Cm Cum Prf21
-B80

Keppet Corporation LdOrd SSI -
$353775

KMnworl Endowment Pofcy Tri PLCOd
1 0p -107

KVeamer AS.Fi«a A She NK1250 -
NK1B134 152458
B Shs NK12^0 - NK1 50547 34

Land SscurrtieaPLC8ft% Urn Ln Stk

sa97 -£96% 9ft

La6R American ExtraYtaMFundUnM -
$83773 9.15

Leeds & Hoeedt BuSdkig Society13%%
. perm kit Bearing She 21000 -£1 13ft

Leads Ptmuutara BuMng Sodaty13%%
permM Bearing £50000 - £128»

UT Hohftigs PLC947* Cum Red Prf Sp
-10

London Securities PLCOrd ip -2ft

Lonrho PLCAOR (1:1) - 91.15 (290e92}

Looters PLCB% Cm Cum Rod Prf El -

Low(WnO A Co PLC6J5% Cisn Cnv Red
Prf £1 -12BK9

Lucas Industries PLC10ft%UnsLn8tk
ga/97 - £100%

UEPC PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05

-

£88* ft

1 0ft% Urn LnSW 2032 - £84
McCarthy* Stone PLC8.75% Com Rad

Prt 3009 21 -21
Mdtty SecurWos PLCCBP sop - 100

(39O09S)
Manchester United PLCCM lOp -82037
7

Mandarin OrianM Msmallonal LdOrd
3035 (Hong Kdng Reg) -6H7JM579*

MansfteM Brewery n£ 3rd £1 -6327
MedPte PLCADR (4:1) - 31354

Maram Wemadonsl krv That LdPtg Red
Prf ip (Resenw Fund) - £800786

Mersey Docks & Harbour Cofl%% Red
DA S8t 94/97 -EB8
3%% krd Deb Stk -235

MUtend Bank PLC 10ft% Subord Una Ln
stk sane - ci oeft osoesa

rate Group PLCWarrants to sub for She
-31
7J78p (Net) Cum Red Cm Prf top -04
S

Nattonal Power PLCADR (10:1) - £28J
(29De9£)

National Weanrfnater Bank PLC7% Cum
met - 67K {290e92J
S% 8U90fd Uns Ln S& 1993 - 239*
100

Msu cM ile Bulding Sodaty12K% Perm
mnrast Bearing Shs £1000 - £1 lift

Norsk Date ASClass -8* (Non VU NK2 -
NK1J 42

North of England BuMng Society 1Z54%
Perm M Bearing (£1000) - 2108* ft 9

Now Group PLCOrd 0p -33
Ocean WBsons Mdgs LdOrd 20p - 40
Old Court Internsdonel Reserves LdPtg
Rad Prf S0J1 (Storing stog - £37.475*

Osaory Estates PLCOrd 25p -4ft ft 8
Owen & Robinson PLC8ft% (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -26

padft: Gas & Bectric CoShs at Com Stk
38 -3334*

Park Food Group FLCOid 2p - 190 1 2 5
0$

Paterson Zoehonia PLGIOft, CumW £1 -
12ift

Psef Hldgs PLCtL25% (Nat) Cm Cum
Non-VtoPrfCI -83

PenfcsUsr & oriental Steam Nav Co3ft%
Deb StXPerp) -233ft

Perittos Foods PLC8p(Net) cum Cnv Red
Prf lOp - 88ft

POtrobna SA.Ord She IWV (Br In Dsnom
l^&IO) -BF7538

Ptttard Gamar PLCflft% Com Prf £1 -S3
ft

Wantsbrook Group PLCS.76% Cm Prf

91/2001 lOp - 90
PMkoaan PLCOrd lOp - 40 1 3
Pofcpnwxl (OPJ Co LdSta *0/08 (Hong
Kong Ragfatotod) -SH3J2S £292&

POtwGen PLCADR flOrt) - £28M
(290692)

Prudential Currency Fund Ld Pig *C Red
Prf Ip -307.7

PitoSc Service Enterprise Group IncShs ot

Com Sdi of NPV - £20
Quebec Ceram fUteay Col st Mtg Dab
saKU try CUP.) - £40

HTOL44ft% Uns Ln Stk 2004A59 - £20
9% Una Ln Stk 99/2004 - £97

Racal Becironics PLCAOR (2rt) - S4J6
%(290eS2)

RMcOr^itoBUon PLCAOR (1:1) -SI 027

RiMteHmla UcDougsl PLC8ft%Une Ln
Sdc 91/95 -£99

Ranedmas PLC&25p (Net) Cum Cm Prf
I25p-48ft9ft*

Rentokl GroupPLCOrd 2p -207ft 839
ft 10 1010*1 2

Rosebva PLCOrd 2Sp - 128 6 ft 7
Rom Group PLCOrd 5p - 28 ft ft ft 9 9$
*t ft ft

Rofhmsns lntentebona>PLCBOtd8J8p -

660 1 2 S6770K9 _Ri^ GroupPLCR% Uns Ln Stk83S8 -

S $U PLC6% Cura Prf £t -sS(2SOe92)
SaatGM3 SatocM Cb PLCAOR 0:1)

-

58*
Sviderson MwreySSdarfMdg^PLCOrd

top - 83
Scbo* ncm/%Com Rad Prf2001«5 £1

- 107
Seoetsh & Newcastle PLC4JS. Cum Prf

£1 -68
7^% 1st Mtg Deb Stk ra94 -£S9
7% Cm Cura Prf £1 -211

Seam PLC43% (fiidy T*)V Cura PrfW
-06

SfdeM Omv PLCCWSp -5 (290a82)

Ssm Etateto- Companies Rmd id Ord

3001 -£9ft#
SMpton BuMng Sodety12%% Perm M

Bearing Shs £1000 - 2108% ft 7ft

Srawi 3Nephew PLCOrd lOp -*2.<8p
' 1693 ft S3644 ft ft S

SmWt New Court PLC12%Si*orcJ Uns Ln

90c 2001 -2W1
Smith mm&quQ PLC-B- Ord TOP - 95

%
8%% Red Uns LnS»- £50*

SfrtMdn* Baeeham PLCAOR (5rf) -

390990763 -

anawttete Deecfwm PLC/SctehKftneADR

(5:1) - S31J65 J8 39 STS 2015 ft 32
*

Stog Furnkura Hktea PLC11% Cum Prf£1
- 107(290802) .

Standard Chartered PLC12K% Subord
Una Ln Slk 200007 -£1T9X4>

T* NPLCKLl%Utg Oeb Sdc 9096 -
£101

T1 Graq} IRjCOnf 2Sa -310 10 ft 12%
J84334 4frS5tat

1S8 Group PLC1K% Subord Ln Stk
2008 -E10M

TS8 Hi Samuel Bw* KMnCo PLC8%
Um Ln Stk 89/94 -E99 pifrlvOT]

rr Group PLCT(L87B%Cm Cum RedM
Shs £1 1997 -BJ (290*92)

TWa & Lyle PLCAOR («1) - S24J03
Iteadon Oder PLCOrd 10p-1901S
Taytar Nelson AGB PLCOrd 5p - 16ft
Telegraph PLCOrd 10p -3*5 8 69
Tesco PLC4% uns Deep Ofso Ln Sdc 2008
-ESBft#

TtaBwid titenuaiutel Rind LdPtg Shs
StLfff (tCfTata Br) - 318®

31 PLC7*% ~K Ott) S8u 91/94 - £SBft
9% *AT Deb S8r9U94 - £98%

Tonddns PLCNon-tot BaarlmCmULS Sp
(Ptly FdXHeg) - T7B*

Tbwtea PLC-A- Noo.VjOnd 10p - 90
Tratejgar Honse PLC7% Uns Deb S* £1
-63 pjffteP?)

9ft% Uns LnSfc 2000/05 -£89
TtansattanUc Hokfcgs PLCB 0% Cm Prf
£1-82

Transfer Technotogy Group PLCOrd 50p
-365 5 6143

Troooh Mfaws Mteaysia BerftadSMI -235

Investment Trusts

^g^^toeludte1307

OHtasn tov*8tn«nt Trust plC4%P«ii>

a^aSElkidw
Brash Asset* That PLCEquOteakidax

TM PLCOrd 25p

EAMrgh tovostraent Trust PLC3.95%

Coopsr ClafteGW *
mo wAfeMI PLCOrd K250 - £122

lop - 77 8 ft »%?812
atoTmePLCOrd 25p -isorao^i
Qieenecrs GroipPLCCnv RedPrf Sfca

70b - £OS
Groavenor Mru PLCOfrf lOp - 73

OuaxSen Group PLCOrd Sp - 9(290oSg

HughMfTJ )
PLCOrd lOp -M

Md-SHMi PLCOrd lOp -£T
MkSand S Scottish Resources PLCCM

(Op - 17 8

Perth Group PLCOrd 20p - 5

Savage Group PLC0.9% (M*4Cum Red

Ta^toi manosocs PLCOrd Ip -.190 1 8

Ftosbtay Srn»»wtoVTroa»PLC
Zero Dfv

TnM ptcw* to

R^^^CctonW PS* tov TSt PLCOrd

gSom
1^ ^

Oiytdend Ptfiqp-as* „
i lendoraen Strata fcneabnentePLC

^nants to ai> krOrd- 77

Jos Hides PLC Cap lOp - 35

Inc » 80 K 3% ^

LarardWea Investment TnOV
MMpUK

Uoyds SmaBw Caa hw Tat PIGOMdand

"SJtp-ajipso^
Cwsftai Shs ip - 56 (230*62) _ _

{joedort 8 St Lawrence Investment PLC

jrfen-hMs Trust PLG4% Perp Dsfi Stk -

£38
Mutftrust PLCOrd gp -VIHMgl
Northern fodust hnprov Trust PLCOrd El

pwiSfS^Swstoienl£rurt PLGSsra

Ort50p-106(»D««2
TR C8y of London TVuat PLCPfd Ord

Sdd20% Non-CUrf|£1 -r193
TTrogroortomOOO&naDest Co'aTWPLC
WB to Sub far Ord - 14

Updown Investment Go PLC Ord 28p -

450(290892)

Miscellaneous Warrants
N0. 0I targetos Included 1

BartteYS De Zoota Wedd WB LdPutWa
(Sis'n) Rftp FTSE 100 30/3/93 - 80JJS

USM Appendix
No, of bargains hdudedSW

BU> Group PLCBp (N«3 Cnv C«n R«l Prf

CMW
>

GrO4iPLC0rd5p -23(290eSg

cram mwrnadonal PLCOrd ip - 3ft ft

4 *

Rule 536(2)
No. of bwoelns tnctetetaMaul bargains I

Ann Street PewerteaiCa LrfQm Red 2nd

Barcbws hwMlmant Fund(CJ.JS»r*tgBd

Fd - £0.442 (29CM2)

BbO&Co PLC3ft%CumPrfB1 -E03B
Channel btends Corns (TV) U OriJ Sp -

£092
NVGSCO M)M International MJapen

income 3 Growth -£1413
Bros LdOrd 2Sp - £138 1 38

1.7(290892)

Kieinwort Benatto(k3 R»0 MenJapanese
Fund - SO.6129*
KB GB Fund - £1438

La Riche s Stores LdOrd £1 - E2.15 23

Expkmdlon PLCOrdSOp -0%
Pan Andean Resources PLCOrd Ip -

£0.0725 (290*92)

Bangers FsoM QUb PLCOrd Wp -

sif^PLCOTO lOp - £8.1

090*92)
S^Miwtrtes PLCOrd 2ftp - EtUO

0.0375 0.04
New Ord 77ip(2Kp Regd) -£0ft

(220092) £ 0.00875 0.01

U.KF. LdOrd £1 - £0.4

Weetabbc Ld'A* NoaV Ord 25p -m .8

RULE S35 (4) (*)
'

Bargains marked hi ssavHes
where prfndpte market b outsfds

the UK and Republic of Ireland.

Quotation has not been granted in

London and dealings ere no!
recorded In the Official LM.

KrySOM IttotmtoMl S24.25* 04/125

San^Sjra ^ps AH.14 04/12)

^^r^Tjmuiifostlons SKr285.43

»r nn>u«i or mm SMce

Lb^te pLC6V»% Uos Ln Stk91/96 - £02 pj-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
unlever PLCADR (4rf) -£87%
BK1MB Ln Stk 9U2OO0 - £80

Union totemetkmal Co PLCOftCunPri
Stftn -3hP

Unisys CofpCom Stk 3031 - SlOft^
Unted Btaa«s(Hkig4 PLC8* Dob Stk

63/98 -£99
Upton S Southern HoMngs PLCOrd 2Sp -

6ft (28O092)
Vtoch HobSngs LdOrd SOLOS (London Reg)
-SOJB - •

VWue 8 Income Trust PLCWsnants 89/94
to sub lor Ord - 13(2BOe62)

Vrnot Group PLC8378ft Deb Stk 2015 -
£102*3

Vodafone Group PLCADFftlQrl) -383ft 4

Wests Management totamaflond PLCOrd
lOp -700 ft

WtenoughspOdga) PLCSXftCun Rad Prf
2008 £T - 1001ft

Wavertey kPoing Ftasnee PLCWtoiante to
wyh Cnr On! — f%

Welcome PLCAOR fid) - 31448
Westland Grotto PLCWmants to sub for

Old -40(290062)
WNBbraad PLCB Ord 25p -£113

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 2SO ^
Actuates Industry Baskets are calculated by The fatarnanimnl Stota Kaarange

rf the United Kingdom and Republic <rf Ireland Limited. ® TheEbteriMtional

UnSled Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited 1992. All

rights reserved.

The FT-Actnaries AU-Share Index fa calculated by The Financial Hmee Lfan-

tted In conjunction with the Institute of Actuarial and the Fttcofty.of Actuaries.

*> The Hnandal Times Ltaited 1982. AR rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100. 7T-SB MM 230 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the FT-SE

Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-Actusrles All-Share Index are members of

the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which are calculated in accordance

with a standard set ot ground roles established by The Financial Timas limited

and Stock Exchange In cooftmcttta with the Instftnte of Actuaries and
the Faculty ot Actuaries.

“FT-SE" and "Footsie" are Joint trade marks and service marks of the Londim
y/wtr Km-hangr* mid Th* WnawriMl Timm limited.

AH.

4ft Um Ln Stk 65/69 - £98
7*ft Uns Ln Stic 98/2000 - £B8ft

Wgota GrocR PLCOrd lOp - 5
WHs Omoan Group PLCAOR (Sri) -

£1432431
YoriaMra-7yne Tees TV Mdgs PLCWts to

fctoforOnl - Bft (29D«9Z)
Zerabta CaneaSdeted Copper Ukwn LrTB*
OrdKiO -140
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

CABLE & SATELLITE
BROADCASTING

London, 23 & 24 February 1993
The Financial Times eleventh annual conference on Cable and Satellite Broadcasting
takes place at one of the most dramatic moments in the development of the new
media. Multi-channel television in the UK and other European countries is beginning
to become a major business. Across the world new international television channels
are changing the face of the media

This two-day meeting brings together a distinguished panel of speakers to review
these important issues; the state of progress of the new television channels, their
effect of the conventional television companies and the associated business,
investment and regulatory issues.

Speakers include:

Sir George Russell
Independent Television Commission

Mr John Birt

British Broadcasting Corporation

Dr Pierre Meyrat
Soctete Europ§enne des Satellites

Mr Adam Singer
Telecommunications, Inc

Mr Edward Bleier*
Warner Bros Inc

Sir Bryan Carsberg
Office of Fair Trading

Dr Burkhard Nowotny
Deutsche Welle

Mr William H Roedy
MTV Europe

MrJonDavey
Independent Television

Commission

Mr Bruce A Fireman
Guinness Mahon & Co Limited

* subject to confirmation

CABLE & SATELLITE
BROADCASTING

CU Please send me conference detail/?

Please send me details about exhibiting

at the conference

FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

Financial Tttnes Conference Organisation

102-108 Chrkcnwefl Ro*d, London ECIM 5SA
Tel: 071-014 9770. Tb. 27347 FTCONF G. Fax; 071-0733975
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C *C9r0Un^ ,n^orTnation “"-h® an uPhi,( task - ^ PROFILE is an online database that

You can track down anything you need from back copies of quality newsoaoen lit* p- . .

Times, The Times and The Independent.
^ newspapers like the Financial

Just name the subject, prefe the keys and get the information you need in seconds
Published reporting from more than70 international newspapers, business
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sources is available to you instantly.
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n~ LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
enewed confidence as the year ends

By Terry Byland.
**

13

% £I"I»
\:c UK Stock Market Editor

’ SLLONDon st™k marketm^ed confidently to the <5*e
f“r 1M2. as optS

• .- j
messages from British

wlustry Ufted the FT-SE index
. on New Year's Eve to wiS a

Points of the S's
i'iL hare volume for the

36831011 was modest
- ^ business picked up in the

;; ffifSSSVttS

ACCCNUat Doatbw. Dates
^Dtalngto

14 Jan 4 Jan IB
°B9«n DwtoMtoS

.30 Jan 14 Jan 28
LM* 0—Hogu.

jb„ 15 Jan 2g
Aoaunt Day;

~~
»l Jan 2S fab o

Ttow ttoM u—flnga m, u, ^
tewhiaia days aarflur.

338.9m shares for the half-ses-
sion compared favourably with
normal trading experience. On
Wednesday, retail equity busi-
ness was worth only £797.4m.
Over 1992. the FT-SE Index has
gained around 14.2 per cent,
with the final quarter bringing

a dramatic response to the
untimely departure of sterling
from the European exchange
rate mechanism.
Equities opened firmly

behind the previous night’s
Wall Street strength, but the
day’s peak of 2,846.7 was soon
lost in the absence of institu-
tional interest. However, an
important batch of drug
approvals by the US regulatory
authorities kindled interest in
leading pharmaceutical issues
and provided the final boost.

There was little further prog-
ress among the retail shares,
where confirmation of the
apparent buoyancy of the

US gives
lift to drug
shares
THE US authorities on
Thursday delivered a year-end
boost to the pharmaceutical
sector, granting approval to
four new drugs from UK com-
panies and sending shares in
the recipient groups leaping
smartly forward.
Of these, Fisons shares

responded with the biggest per-
centage advance after the US
Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) announced that it had
approved the group's Tilade
asthma product
Fisons said it intends selling

the drug probably by the mid-
dle of 1993. The market was
also cheered by the company’s
announcement that it had
agreed a marketing arrange-
ment for Tilade in the US with
Rhone-Ponlenc Rorer. Fisons,
which will also co-promote
Azmacort, RPR’s steroid

Christmas trading period was
keenly awaited. The price-

cutting round inspired among
food retailers by supermarket
group J. Sainsbury depressed

some high street names.
UK business organisations -

Including the Confederation of
British Industry - and also Ur
Norman Lamont, the UK chan-

cellor of the exchequer,
expressed optimism for the UK
economy In the new single

market in the EC.

• By New Year’s Eve, retail

business in equities bad begun
to recover from pre-Christmas

sloth as some funds antici-

pated a farther advance.

London $E volume
Turnover by volume (million)
800--

600

400-

asthma treatment, in the US,
said the two drugs play a com-
plementary role in contribut-
ing to the successful treatment
of asthma. The stock jumped
16 to 245p.

However, analysts cautioned
against expecting any
short-term benefit for Fisons’
earnings, arguing that the
asthma treatment market is a
conservative one and that the
marketing costs are likely to

be high. But they also added
that the drug, one of the
brightest hopes in Fisons'
armoury, should help torn
around sentiment in the stock,

which has suffered several set-

backs in the past year.

Boots received approval from
the FDA for its Manopiax heart
failure treatment and the
shares climbed 12 to 561p.
Observers warned that, while
this was positive news, the
drug’s impact could be limited

by the fact that it is likely to

be used in conjunction with
other drugs, and not just on its

own. Manopiax received offi-

cial blessings from UK authori-

ties in August
The third recipient of FDA

RISES AND FALLS THURSDAY

British Funds
Other Fixed Interest.
Commercial, Industrial..

Financial & Property-—
Oil & Gas
Plantations

Mines
Others

Totals

On Thursday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises FalK Same

l 50 29 95 61 84
0 3 12 10 6 ?9

331 120 974 U18 443 2,715
lb/ 45 584 557 201 1671
lb b 64 50 21 184
0 0 9 2 1 24
25 b 109 87 45 289
31 33 60 127 92 147

570 263 1,841 2! 046 870 5,103

FT-A Ail-Share Index

: 1,350

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1992

. NEW HtQHS (199).

AIUSUCANS (7) American Express. Banfe-
Amarlca, Citicorp. Dana. Ford Molar.
Son Co.. Tonnoco, BANKS (1) Uoyda.
BREWERS (1) Holl (J). BtNLDMQ MATERI-
ALS tO Knlon. BUSIftlSS SERVICES (2)
Johnson Ctsanora. Wills. CHEMICALS fo)
Allied Colloids. Evade. Porvatr,
CONGLOMERATES (2) Hanson flfepc Btf..

wassail. CONTRACTUM 1 CONSTRUCTION
(I) Salluray. Sharffl. ELECTRICITY (7)
East- Midlands, Eastern. Nanwli. Soon/ah
Hydro Electric. Scottish Power. Seaboard.
Southern. ELECTRONICS (7) Bliek,
Domino Printing Science*. Loarntontti
& Burchett. LInx Printing. Micro

. Focus.
Ptarmigan. Tunstall, ENQWEERHIQ AERO-
SPACE (1) Wsctland. ENGINEERING GEN-
ERAL ft) Barry Hfefrmtldr. Boason. Cd/cu,
Concentric. Retort. Weir. FOOD MANUFAC-
TMHMO (2) KakuzL Unborn®. FOOD RETAIL-
MO 0) Broke BfOd. Part Food. Shoprits.
HEALTH A HOUSEHOLD (3) ML Laboratories.
Salon Healthcare. United Drug, HOTEES A
LEISURE (2J Granada. Do. T>zpc Prof.,

INSURANCE BROKERS {II Barry BirdI A
Nobis, INSURANCE COMPOSITE
Indemnity, TYbrarer*. INSURANCE LR (1)
Torchmark. INVESTMENT TRUSTS (Mj
Abtruai New Dawn. Do. Warrants. Baring
Stratton. Beta Global Emerging Manowa. Brtt-

teb Assets, Do- SL ZOOS, DunecBn Woridvrido.

EFM Oregon Warrants 2006, Homing High
Income. Foreign A Colonial EnL. For. A Col.

Pec.. For. A Col. High Income. QreenMar.
Urmalora Capital. Kayalana. Klalnworl
Endowment Policy. Law Debenture, London
American Ventura. Do. Warrants, Lowland,

Mezzanine. Monks, Morgan Grenton Equity

Inc, Murray Marnatonal B. Murrey Smaflar
Markets 8. Overseas Warrants. Pantheon
MstnaHanal Parts. Sool Warrants, Second
Alliance, Soiocdre Assets, TR Cky of Lon.

DM.. TR Far Haul Inc, TR Tech. Stpd. Prat,

Templeton Emerging Markets. Trust ol Prop.,

USOC. Value A inc, WHan. Do. Warranta,
MBNA (9) CIA. City al London PR. Haadllae
Book PuWfatAlna. jahnaftKi Prase, Ulster

Tatevtston. MISCELLANEOUS ft Atrspnmg
Furniture. Btrkby. Oonka Business Syslsms,
Great Southern, lineal PlantabrooK
MOTORS (t) T A N. OE. A GAS (4) British

Gas, PHtsncri«tf. Shell Transport Sldiaw.
Other fdmncml (•) Henderson AdnXide-
irailon. Jupiter Tyndall. London Scottish

Bank, Mercury Asset Management. Prorident

Financial, Ratfexxts Bros., OTHER MOUS-
mML WOOUAIS (1) Sunday. PACKAG-
ING. PAPER • PRWTMO (J) APL Capital
Industrie*. Ferguson kittmadonaL PROPER-
TES CD UtOCQ. Seville. STORES (6) Boots.
Country Caauaie, Courts. Klngflshm, Do.
AfepcTth. 20CO.-Tfi^HONE NETWORKS (I)

Saourioor. TEXTILES (4) Claremont Gar-
merits. Dawson. Formtnstsr. Leeds. TRANS-
PORT (A) Dawsongioup, Forth Pons. Mersey
Dodo. Ttbben A Britain. WATER (Q East
Surrey. Northumbrian, UNES {*) Mount Bur-
gess. RTZ-

NEW LOWS W-
BUSMB68 aotwcea ft) Lop, comtract-
ma A CONSTRUCTION (1) Jenrts. INVEST-
MENT TRUSTS («) ConttimntM Assets War-
rants, JF Pacific Warrant Co.. London A
Strathclyde, Mezzanine. PROPERTIES (3)

Derwent Valley. Mcdyneux Estates. Wamtoni
Mvastmanb.

approval was SmithKline Bee-
chain, which won consent for

its Paxil anti-depressant treat-

ment. The drug is seen as one
of the most important develop-

ments for the group.
Mr Andrew Porter, pharma-

ceuticals analyst at Nikko
Europe, said: "Since the
merger of the two companies
and the consequent short-term
benefits, the market has been
looking for something which
would give the combined group
organic growth. Paxil is the
one which will provide a basis

for that”
Analysts also added that

Paxil was likely to be marketed
at a discount to rival Prozac in

the US. Prozac, the market
leader in anti-depressants,
manufactured by Eli Lilly, had
sales of S550m in 1992 and was
expected to have sales of $600m
in 1963.

SmithKline forged ahead 20

on the announcement before

retreating to close at 496p, a
rise of 12 on the day.

Amersham also received the

FDA blessing for its Indlclor

cancer treatment and the stock

advanced 17 to 619p.

Elsewhere in the sector,

Glaxo, which gained FDA
approval for its Imigran drug
on Tuesday, added 8 at 793p,

while Wellcome moved for-

ward 5 to 967p.

Worries continued over a
price war between Britain's

supermarkets. J. Sainsbury
had announced on Wednesday
that it would cut prices on
selected items to combat simi-

larly planned price promotions

from the rival Tesco and
Argyll - which owns Safeway
- chains. After tumbling
heavily that day, downward

pressure continued on most of

the stocks on Thursday,
although volumes were pre-

dictably thin.

Argyll slipped 5 to 39Sp,
Kwik Save weakened U to 773p
and Tesco softened 2 to 249p.

After an initial decline, Sains-

bury rallied to close 3 ahead on
balance at 5Wp.
Food manufacturers, which

had suffered on the back of the

Sainsbury move on Wednes-
day, recovered some ground.
United Biscuits improved 3 to

355p and Tate& Lyle 2 to 403p,

while Associated British Foods
appreciated 6 to 509p and
Cadbury-Schweppes ended 5

better at 444p.

Buttressed by Wall Street’s

firmness the previous night,

leading oil issues maintained

the solid improvement of
recent sessions, although busi-

ness was thin.

British Petroleum, 3 ahead
at 247p, continued to benefit

from hopes that both the US
dollar and global crude oil

prices will rise in the new year.

But BP has been included in

the market's list of probable

rights issuers in 1993 and buy-

ing was muted.
Shell Transport fully sus-

tained its status as one of the

market's most favoured stocks,

although in the thin holiday

trading conditions the shares

could only manage to gain 3
at-562p.

North Sea stocks had a quiet

half-day session, with Enter-

prise (Hi unable to move from
the overnight quotation of
44lp. Enterprise has also found
favour in the stock market and
is expected to respond readily

to any signs of increased activ-

ity in global economies, which

Equity Stares Traded
Tumovor by vbJume (mBffon)

'

Excluding: Intra-market -

business & Overseas turnover

800- :
-

6ooH
-400

200

would help crude oil prices.

Granada Group, one of the

stocks tipped for a recovery
buy in 1993, continued its

recent surge, appreciating 13

to 376p. Thorn £MZ joined in

the recovery story, leaping 21

to S81p.

Holiday groups, heartened
all week by reports of buoyant
bookings, moved higher. Own-
ers Abroad put on 2'/i at 96 %p,
while Eurocamp gained 4 at
3i2p.

House builders continued to
respond to reports that estate

agents' business had picked up
in December. Bilton climbed 6

to 396p, Bellway 7 to 313p,
Bryant Group 4 to 10%, Per-

simmon 6 to 221p and Wilson
Bowden 12 to 396p.

Selected stores shares again
benefited from the reports of

firm high street sales. Austin

Reed “A" added 3 at Illp,

Kingfisher 2 at 591p and Marks
and Spencer 1 /% at 329ftp.

Others, however, ran into a
bout of profit-taking. Ratners
retreated 2% to 12%p, Store-

house 4 to 2fl2p and Dixons
Group 4 to 259p.

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
The table betaw qives the latest available rates of exchange (rounded) against four key currencies on Thursday, December 31. 1992 . cases the rale Is nominal- average of buying and sell 1 ng
neiaD 9

,^5 except where they are shown to be otherwise- In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

COUNTRY ESTC US S D-MARK YEN COUNTRY
D( LOO)

tSTG US S D-MARK YEN COUNTRY
(X 1001

£ STG US S D-MARK YEN
(X 100)

11 (Afghani)

Albania (Uk)
Algeria (Qliurl

Andorra

99.25
166. BO
53.50

65.5548 40.4689
110.172 68.0122
2Z126S 15-6595

523132
88.2539
17.7248

(FrFrl

(So Peseta)

8.3650
173.75

Angola
Antigua
Argentina
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azores

Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic Is

Bangladesh
Barbados

. Belgium
Be/to
Benlfl

(Kwanza)
(E Carr SI

(Peso)
(Florin)

(Aui SI

(Schilling)

(Port Escudo)

(BshamaS)
(Dinar)

Bb Peseta)
(Taka)

(BartS)
lBel

?8s3
(CFAFri

Bermuda (Bwmudlafl S)

Bhutan (Ngultrum)

Bolivia
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burthm Fa«
Btraa
Burundi

Cambodia
Cameroon
'Canada

cjTvfi* (WEscwto)
Czrman fs tw J/

CenLAfr. R*f {CFAFri
Chad (CFAFri
Chile ICMJmbPere)
China (Renminbi Yuan)

Colombia (CnlPe»>

(Boliviano)
(Pula)

(Cruzeiro)

(Brunei S)
(Lev)

(CFAFri
(Mat)

I Burundi Frl

(RW)
(CFAFri

(Canadian®
“ iPeseU)

861.10
4.0945
1.5118
2.7145
2.2035
17 243
222.25

1.5140
0.5715
173.75
58.93
3.05

50JO
3 0330
418.25
1.5140
4363

b-2175
3.4095

1853430
Z.4B45
36.636
418 25
9.8485
367.15

3033.00
418.23
1.9335
173.75
109.75
1.2890
41B.25
416.25
579.80
8.6750

1231.05

5825
114.762

568.758
2.7D44
0.9985
1.7929

14^797

0.3774
114.762
38.9365
2.0145

33.2232
2.0033

276.255

288177
4.1066
2.2519

12241.9
1.641

24.1981
276.255
6-5049
24X503
2003-3

276.255
1-277

114.762
72.49

0-8513
276.255
276J255
382.959
5.7296

813J.11

3.4108
70.846

361.111
1.6695

ns* (Rootle) 0.6762o
624.03m

0.1

7.0316
90.6218
0.6173
0.233
70.846

24.0366
1.2436

20.5096
1.2366
170-54
0.6173
17.79

25351
1.3902
755731

1.013
14.9382
170.54
4.0156
149.704
12367
170.54
0.7883
70.846

447502
0-5255
17054
170.54

236.412
3.5372

501.957

03572

Cwrnws
.

{CFAFri
Coma (Braa) «*£AFr)

Cosu Rica (ColOT)

COte d'Ivoire (CFAFri

Croatia (Dinar)

Cuba (CotonFew)
(Cyprus 0enma

41&25
418.25
208.35
418.25
1208 30
1.1485
0.7340

-t?ẑ !73 254.446

17034

4.4259
91.9312

455.608
2.1664
0.7998
1.4362
1.1658

jm
0.801
03023

91.9312
31.1904
1.6137

26.6137
1.6047

221^96
0.801

23.0846
3.2896
1.8039

9806.51
13145

19.3841
221-296
5.2100

194.259
1604.76
221.296

1.023
91.9312
58.0687

0.682
221 .2%
221.296
306.772
43899
651349
0.4635

276.255
276.255
137.626
276.235
798.085
0.7585
0.48*8

170.54
84.«41
170.54

492.681
0.4682
0.299Z

330-175
221296
221-296
110.238
221.296
639312
0.6076
03883

Czech Reg. (Koruna) 43.79c
42_22t

Denmark tDa*U«
Djibouti Rep ^(DUbFrt
Dominica <ECkjr»®
Domlntean Rep ID Peto)

Ecuador (Sucre)

•Ethiopia (ElMoplW Blrri

Falkland h (Falk D
Faroe 8 <Ca«lshlfrOTM>

FIJI to

Finland <M—
’Si

.%Ser sb

9.5000
265.00
4.0945

19.7145

28.9233 17.8552
W.8863 17;245

3.8735

2805.500
2811.60» -

5.03

6.2747 ,-4,--=.
175.033
2-7044 1 6M5
13.0214 8-0385

'
1143.93

23.1693
22,3386

15^0264
140.212
2.1664

10.4309

13.0U3
410-25

19.8960
7.4795
LOO

9.5000
2J845
7.9388
&3650

8.3650
150.00
418^5

1853.04
1837.07

33223
8 5941
276X55
13.14U
4.9402

0M05
6,2747
15749

1146.42

2.0509
53054
170-54
8.1125
3.0497
0,4077
3J73S
0.9722
3.237

3.4108
170.54
3.4108
61.162
17054

1484J9
1487.62

2.6613
6.8843

221 296

3.9574
03291
5.0264
L261h
4^004
4.4299

2213296
4.4259
79-365

221296

Gambia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece

(Dalasi)

(0-Mart)
ICedD
(Gib a

(Drachma)
Greenland (Danish Krone)
Grenada (E Carr SI

Guadaloupe (Local Fr)

Guam ,^IUSS)
Gsiteroaia ((hretzaJ)

Guinea (Fri

Guinea-Bissau *Pooa
Guyana (Guyana* »l

Haiti

Honduras
Hoag Kong
Hungary

tedand (Icelandic Krona)
India (Indian Rupee)
Indonesia (RupUU

(Goudel

“wa
(Forint)

13.2565
2.4525
738.60

1.00
325.175
9.5000
4.0945
8J650
1.5140
8.1590
1231.85
7582.50
191.05

17.45
8.9320
11.7275
12735

96.9345
4363

3121.975

8.7552
1-6198

520.872
0.6605

214.779
62747
2.7044
5325

1
5389

813.639
5008.26
126.189

1L5257
5 8996
7.746

84.1149

64,0254
28.8177
2062.07

5.4048
1

321349
0.4077
132389
38735
1.6695
3.4108
0.6173
3 3268

502.283
309L74
77.9001

7.1151
3.6419
4.7818
51.9266

393247
17.79

1272.98

7.0134 , Pakistan
1.297b Panama (Ball—
'

‘ Papua New Guinea (Kina)

Paraguay (Guarani)
Peru (New Sol)

Philippines (Peso)

417.249
03291
172.05
5.0264
2.1664
4.4259
0.801
4.3169

65L772
4011.9
101.085

9.2328
4.7259
6205

673009

51288
23.0846
1651.84

Iran (Rial) 2267-Ov
10L8SO

sa..
Israel

Italy

R*P
Oragl Dinar)

(Punt)
(Shekel)

(Lira)

Jamaica (Jamaican S)

jMan (Yen)

Jordan Uordanian Dinar)

Kenya (Kenya Shilling)

Wr&tl (Australians
(Won)

0.5936
0.9320
4.1775
2230.75

36.1685
189.00
ua

54.05
2.2035
3-2605

KorSsmiUi (Won) 1191-275
tav^lt (Kuwaiti Dinar) 0.4595

(NewWgLaos
Lebanon (Lebanese i

Lesotho (Malutn
Liberia (Uberlan S)

Libya ftJbwi Dinar)

UecMcnstdn t&ules Fr)

Liuserntxwv (Lux Fr)

(Pataca)
IMGFri

(Part Escudo)
(Kwacha)

Macao

M
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldfvels
Mali R^»
Malta
Martinique
Mauritania

IRlnogH)
{ftifiya)

(CFAFri

108430
27783
4.6268
13140
0.4402
2.2175
50-30

12JL330
2751.85
222.25
635

3.9640
18-16

418.25
0.3637
8.3650
160.75

25.8260

2

(MaltcwjE)
(Local Fr)

(Ouguiya)

Mauritius (Maurfepw)
Mexico (Mexican Peso 4728375
Mlguetoo RVSrt
Monaco (Frajch Fr BJ650

Mongolia
4%45

Montserrat .J-gH
Morocco (DlrWm) 12-KWO
Mozambique (Metical) 4158.50

4.62
15

KamibU (S A RancO

Nauru b (Australian SI
yffTfan

Nepal (toatotoed 70.7145

Neiherlaadl ®®0der' 2.7550

N'od Antilles CA/Gullfirf

New Zealand ««B
Nicaragua (GoUtortjW

(Naira)

(Nor. Krone)
Nigeria
Norway

Oman

2.7145
2.9485
7.5825
4Z8JS
32.6050
10.4725

149736
67,2721

0-392
0.6155
2.7592

1473.41

23.8893
124335
03737

35.7001
1.4554
2.1535

786.839
03035

716.182
1835.2
3.056

1
• 2907
.4646
1.2232

8 0138
1817.6

146.797
4.3262
2.6182
11.9947
276.255
0J723
5J25

106.176
17.0581
3123.1
5.525
53525

40.066
2.7044
8-3091
2746.7

3.056
1.4554
46.707
1J1%
1.71*1
1.94M
5.0082

276.255
21.5356
6.9171

924363
41-529

0.242
038

17033
909.582

14.7476
77.0642
0.4159

22.0387
0.8984
13294

485.739
0-1873

442.12
1132.93
1.8865
0.6173
0.1794
0.9041
20.5096

4.9471
1122.06
90621

B

2-6707
1.6163
7.4046
170.54
0.2298
3.4108
653453
10,5304
1927.98
3.4108
3.4108

24.7339
1.6695
5.1294
1695.62

1.8865
0.8984
28.8336
U233
1.1068
1.2022
3.0917
17034
13.2945
4.2701

1199.47
53.6888

0314
0.4931
2.2103
1180.29

19.1367

o^2
283978
1.1658
1.7251

630,304
0.2431

573 704
1470.11
2448
0-801
0.2329
1.1732

26.6137

6.4195
1456.01
117.593
3.4656
2.0973
9.6084

221 -2%
0.2982
4.4259

85.0529
13.6645
2501.79
4.4259
4.4259
32.0952
2.1664
6.656

2200.26

2.448
1.165S
37.415
1.4576
L9362
156

4.0119
221.296
17.2513
5541

(Rial Omani) 0.5850 0J863 0.Z385 0J095

(Pak. Rupee) 38.6815
IMS) 1 5140

1.4975
2449.25

2.43
35.775

255492

0.9891
1617.73

1-605
23.6294

15.7722
05173
0.6106

998.675
0.9908
145871

20.4664
0^801
0 7923
1295.9

Pitcairn Is (C Sterling)

(1*2 S)

100
2.9485

0.6605
1.9474

0.4077
1.2022

05291
1.56

IZlow)
(Escudo)

(US SI

(Riyal)

<fa
(Frl

Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rtoo

Qatar

Reunion b. de la

Romania
Rwanda

St Christopher (E Carr S3

StHetena CO
St Lucia (E Carr 51

St Pierre (French Fri

St Vincent (ECarrS)
San Marino (Italian Lira)

SaoTooie (Dobra)

Saudi Arabia (Byal)

23846 JO

222.25
15140
5.3145

83650
694J

lies

Sierra Leona
Singapore
Slovakia

Slovenia
Solomon It

Somali Rep

(CFAFri
(Rupee)
(Leone)

to
(Koruna)

(Tolar)

W
(Shilling)

4.0943
1.00

4.0945
8.3650
4.0945
2230.75
363.95
5.6815
418.25
7.8625
781.00
2.484S
43.79c
42 221

149.093
45255

3973-25

157503
146797

1
3.6423

5.525
458.937
147759
2.7044
0.6605
2.7044
5-525

2.7044
1473.41
240.39
3.7526

276-255
5.1931
515.852

1.641
28.9233
27.8863
98.4762
2.9891
262434

9723.14
90.6218
06173
2-2485

3.4108
283 315
90.9072

1.6695
0.4077
L6695
3.4108
1.6695

909.562
148.4
23166
170.54
3.2059
318.451

1.013
17.8552
17.215

60.7922
1.8452

1620.08

12616.9
127.593
0301

2.9177

4.4259
367.635
117.963

2.1664
03291
2.1664
4.4259
21661
118029
192.566

3.006
221.296

4.16
413.228
1J145

23.1693
223386
7S-88S1
23944
210225

South Africa (Rand) 4.6268c
I357Sa

3.056
4.8596

13865
3

2.448
33928

Spain _ ,

(Peseta]
SpMbh Ports In

Africa (Sp Peseta)

Sri Lanka
Sudan Rep
Sz* Inara
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria

Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo Rep
Tonga If (Pa Anna)
TrtoMad/Totaapo IS)

Tunisia (CHnari

Turkey
Turks & Caicos
Tuvalu (AunrallanS)

Uganda (New Shilling)

UaE (Dirhaml

United Kingdom CO
UnitedSUM*
urnway
Vanuatu
Vatican
Venezuela

173.75

173.75
6835

15.1650
Z.7070
4.6268
10.7075
23175

31.8465
38.475
495.95
38.60
418.25
22035

6.90
1.4510

(Lba) 13161.35
(US SI L5140

22035
1846.50
5.5640

(Rupee)
(Dinar)

(Guilder)

(Lilangeni)
(Krona)

(Fr)

U3
<51

(Shilling)

(Saints

(CFAFri

(USB
(Peso)

(Veto)

(Lira)

(Bolivar!
(Dong)
(USB
UBS)
(Tala)

(Rian
(Dinar)

Vietnam
Virgin b-BrlWh
VUglab-US

Western Samoa

Yemen lltep of)

Yemen (Rep of)
YagotlMa (New Dinar)

Zaire to ^Wgg^o
Tarawa (Kwacha) 998.95

Zimbabwe <S 82780

1.5140
5266.85

181.85
2230.75
120.40

16241.7
1514
L51
33315

25.0225
0.7050
1137.35

114.762

114.762
452774
10.0165
1.7879
3.056
>0723
1.4646

21.0346
25.4128
327.576
25.4953
276.255
1.4554

4.25
0.9583
8693-1

1
1.4554

1219.62
3.675

0.6605

3478.76

120.112
1473.41
793244
10727.7

1

23307
163274
0.4656

751.222

1955614
329.557
5.4676

70.846 91.9312

70.B4A
27.951
fa.1834
1.1037
1.8865
43659
0.9041
129853
15.688

202.222
15.739
170.54
0.8984
28134
0.5916
53663
0.6173
0.6984
752.905
2,2687
0,4077
0.6173
214734
74.1488
909382
49.0927
662231
0.6173
06173
13622

10.2028
02874

463.751

1207258
203.445
33753

91.9312
36-2b98
8.0238
1.4322
2448
5^653
1.1732
16.85

20-3571
262407
204232
221 296
1.1658
3 6507
0.7677

6963.68
0301
1.1658

976.984
2.9439
03291
0.801

2786.69

96l2169
1180.29
63.7037
8593.49

0.801
0301
2.0272

13.2394
0373

601.772

1566561
263.995
43798

^i.i
Emwtii Currency Unit Rates

Business rate;

One airline you can count on
with 40 flights a week between Europe and Japan,

yoU can leave with JAL when it suits you.

FT-SE Actuaries Share • Indices THE UK S

Yw 1992 I
I Ska eonwBaUou

OK 31 Ok 30 Dee 29 OR 24 Ok 23 W) Htfl Um Bgh Law

FT4G IBB a4t5 28325 7847.8 28275 2827.4 24911 2847-8 22810 2847.8 (29(12/92) 9869 CM7m
FT-SE ms 25B 28629 2856.4 2961

J

Z8484 2647.6 2364.6 pupg 2157.8 28639 (31/12/92) 1379.4 (21/1/861

FT-3E-Am 1388.6 13825 1388.9 13798 1379.1 12014 13883 1103.1 1388.9 (29/12/32) 6645 (14/1/861

Hatty Open 9JB 1Q.9B 1180 1290 1100 1400 15JW 18.18
1

Itian/Oay Low/Day

FT-SE IBB 28303 28437 28420 28403 2841.6 * . 2846 7 2839.0

FT-SE Wd ZSB 5B5&3 29608 28606 28612 28610 - * - 28623 26663

FT-SE-* 330 13853 13873 13889 13860 13886 - - - 13884 1385.3

Grass iMdend yield (ACT at 25%] FT-SE

FINANCIAL. TIMES KJUITY INDICES
QsC 34 Dee 23 * low

18 21 22 ZS GO 3t

December 1992

Ortkazy (tore 21852 21709 21788 21656 21626 18916 21852 18706
Ora. da yield 427 430 429 4.32 462 464 534 424
Ettmg v*d * aa 567 590 588 503 593 728 -

P/E tabo net 21.74 2160 2169 2152 2162 1725 21.74 1579

Pl£ ratio nj 20.08 1996 20.01 1965 1965 1869
QoU MSoat 639 611 64.4 646 64.4 140.1 1806 636.

tor 1998 CMHury share Index since com citation. Mgh 21853 31/12/92 - low 48 4 28/5/40
Odd Mines index since compUsdon high: 734.7 1 S/2/83- low 0.5 26/10/71 Beals Ordinary dhoro 1/7/35. QoU Ukms 12/8/55.

Ontary Sham Hourly Gtodfln

Opau US 1080 1180 1260 1360 1460 1508 CSase Kph/Day Uto/Day

21770 21796 2100.7 2170.1 2181.4 . 21852 21852 21766

VBtoaa Ore 31 Dec 30 Ore 29 On 24 Ore 23 Year ago

800 Bwgatas 15651 24.161 17.406 10647 27,742 16.673

Egtity TaruwfCttt - 797ri 638.1 422.1 13019 67725

Entity Bargabri- . 25.925 16693 13.119 32.469 14J»4
Stores traded (inS)t 335.1 247.1 195.4 600.9 297.6

t Excluding Inba-mortat bvmooas and overseas tumovor.

Dm ft-se ton aw fi-a inaomu ft-se mama aso Mem n ampted d* mb ldiw £a*k F>remp» md M Fl-Advww assbm tea u csbxmm ey 1m
ftewMTkne untet tern n caqureOn «o u kenua W Mares mo n Fwuay w Senates wrar a raatod m at graM nte * mv Htnanara Sort Exonrocai
n UMM nngaovi m RapaMc « Mted Iteted 1992 o na fimndal Threa Lmtad I99Z. M dtfns mwvcd. TT-sr ad fMtsxr an |ant Bate nAs and svntts TOILS or

dm UWM Sw* from* aatf rtefitedtte rwioiitertu Loaaaanpadm NnritevHK 7W Ossr tam. U* dram x Xptonoa oaapao. P* an* dm.

TRADING VOLUME fN MAJOR STOCKS
WkMOoaro by'!
UXTt Pncv etasgi

AOr 4 *36

ASHA Gteco 4.600 58 -
AhMvNrtWte 265 SSl,
MnmBahm m aa
Anwd-Lwns — 641 643

640

VcumOoMoa Cteyx

BWi Mi caaaga

Comm union M Ml -S
CdcAsan . .1)5 195 __

Caantes 40 985 M UBCinteh HE 312 *3

l
3.000 10

'j

2.900 IS

VMcnCVteng D»j'l

oars riws tengv

3JH0 101

O 427 dEPC. — ISO X7 -2

SUte Trareport t.100 SOh
SIMM 178 440

StaughEsts 29 U8
Smith WtHIA 71 49J

Ds>i
cnmgB

n«z

Aiwa - JS4 281
AinyV Group - 1,700 391
AooWnglm 144 ail]
AM BntFttasU 113 5U9
AM 8m. Ports Q 372

BAA 1« 787

BATteds 216 *3 -1
BET 4000 90
KC 300 J53 »S
OOC 138 ,TS -I

-4 .UttSZSb ni| SnKlBaacfcaa - 1.500 «G 41?
433 H. ... IS 473 +3 SadU Bnadtam LM m 441 Kie

EMUlU Elm 181 4X1 *1 WC ... 45 ZKfa airiStatedS. ... - ... ra »t I

1,400 4Mb 173
Erasipidd Oil M 441 /tutorial Pm»tf - . sis m f 1 SotatiWabaQaa . . 273 Stl *1

ttfi 3» -8 ..m ms -i
i

Sotak Was Knar . ... 4 4M
HO . ... 1W 109 Mi« Wosl Water. 3S3 4761’ - 1*7 SnunWasLOeo.

.

09 4» +J
-3 Tmm . - _ uoo Z«S MS NocneraQaa. _ _ ... 1/ 483 +2 Scuhgrn Water... 97 476

Form
Cm Afiddsnl
CnnvmJ El«a.

Glare
OP I.90J ?mh *41; OwMdlO
we kx» 216 193 *1 Grenada
BT 1BD«nb -I] GrwrilM.
HTNew BW 299>I - ] OUSA-
B1H 857 550 *1 CPE —
84(0 of Scotland IB J3V *1 GWV
Barebifi 1,300 381 Mil CuHMte

460 SJ5 VI H3BC|75piMI
BnrwKMin. 1.300 32*a *ij Haavrwrton 'A" ...
OuaCMi itt 0*1 Hnoofl
Boater .... 52 377 *3 Hanson Wanama _
Bure 9SB ifil * II Hantsom CiooWd
Boretet 3Z2 4® -6 Hteufcwn
Bra Antedate .... 715 WS -1 (Ml

BMMAinren sot 309 1] ~h Cl
BnushOM ..SJOlMI'z *2>1 Inctouw
BtftsnUnd 632 190 KngMw
BriMA Steel 700 57b ‘ h KvnSare -
Bond GM 1H LadMato .

Bunnab Central rSI 737 » I Land Secunbet - _
BwMo 2.000 THj
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Based on the IrmBng volume tor a selection 01 Alpha securluee dean through the 3EAQ aystam on Thursday urns 12.30pm. Trades of one million
or more are rounded down

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

INTEREST IN the Loudon
derivatives markets was very
thin on New Year’s Eve bat
Stock index futures contmned
to hold a good premium
against the cash market,
writes Terry Byland.
Traders said optimism for

economic recovery in the
new year remained solid,

encouraged by favourable
comments from Mr Norman
Lamont, the UK chancellor of

the exchequer, and from the

British business community.

At the close of the half-day

trading session, the March
contract on the FT-SE Index
showed a premium of 20
against the cash market — a
premium of about eight above
fair value, the calculation
which allows for dividend and
financing flows on the under-

lying blue chip stocks.

Earlier, the future ran to a
premium of 30 against cash,

bat both institutional and
independent traders were
unwilling to chase the future

any higher ahead of the holi-

day weekend. Trading volume
was a mere 1,688 contracts.

In traded options, similar

holiday factors prevailed.
Business dropped to 8,691 lots

from Wednesday’s 21,718, with
the FT-SE contract trading
only 2,767, against a previous

8,801. The active stocks fist

was headed by BP (805 con-
tracts), and US regulatory
moves encouraged Glaxo (521)

and Fisons (445). BTR, on 771

lots,* also attracted interest

REPEAT INVITATIONTO TENDER FORTHE HIGHEST BID

for the Purchase of the Assets of "TEMEA TECHNUU SJL STUDIES,

CONSTRUCTIONSAND INSTALLATIONS ", of Piraeus, Greece.

“ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU SA AdmioistraiMD of Antes and liabilities" of 1, SkouknUw Street, Athens, Greece, in ils capacity

as Liquids)or of TEMEA TBCHNTK1 SJV. STUDIES, CONSTRUCTIONS AND INSTALLATIONS’, o company having li»

registered office in Tirana, Greece (the ’Company*), which is presently muter ihe slams of special liquidation according to Ihc

pnrveoojrsof arocJe46aofLaw 1893/1990,

menaces » repeal call for Tenders

for the highest bid by submission of sealed binding offers for ihc purchase by public anteion (Die ’Auction”) of ihe assets of the

Company, as a angle whole.

BRIEF INFORMATION: The Company was founded in 1961 and until 1990 (when it was fust declared under liquidalkn in

accordance wilh Law 2190/1920) was engaged In the manufacturing and trade of machinery, calender mills and mechanical

ooiKtractions and wftb (he study and aurvalfancr of mectanteal and elecoofogical works. The Company's operations ceased in

X991 and no personnel is currently employed. Assets include one plant In Piraeus built on a 863m1 pkn with mechanical

equipment vehicles, fumimre etc.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION: Interested! parties may obtain an Offering Memorandum in

respect of the Company and the assets thereof and any further tafbnuatkm, upon execution ofa confidemialiiy agreement.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OFTHE AUCTION
1. The Auction shall (ate place in accordance with (he provisions of article 46a of Law 1 892/ 1 990, die terms and coitditioiw set

forth herein and the Terms and Conditions of Sale* contained in Ihe Offering Memorandum. Such provisions and other terms

an) conditions shall apply irrespecti/e of whether they ore mentioned herein or not. Submimioo of bidding offers shall mean

acceptance of such provisions and other terms and conditions.

2. Binding Offers: For the paitictpatiou in the Auction interested ponies are hereby invited to submil binding offers, not later

than the l February 1993, 11.00 hours, lo the Piraeus Notary Public. Mrs Chariklbt Amorati. address: 53, Filooos Str„ Piraeus

185-35, tel: +30-1-412.68.73. Binding offers submitted baler than the prescribed time limit, as referred to hereinabove, shall

neither be accepted nor considered. The offers shall be binding unci/ the adjudication.

3. Letters of Guarantee: Binding oflteu must be accompanied by tellers of guarantee, for an amount of d» twenty five million

(25,000,000). issued, in accordance with the draft form of letter of guarantee contained in the Offering Memorandum, by a

bank legally operating In Greece, to be valid until the adjudication. Letters of guarantee shall be returned after (lie

adjudication, in the event of non-compliance wilh tin provisions and other terms and conditions referred kr in paragraph 1

hereof, the letters of guarantee shall be forfeited as a penally.

4. SubmiasIonK Binding offers together with the letters of guarantee shall be submitted in sealed envelopes. Submissions shall

be made In person or through a duly authorised agent.

5. Envelopes containing the binding offers shall be unsealed by the above mentioned Notary Public in tier office,

on tbe 1 n February 1993, a> 14.00 boom. Any party having duly submitted a binding offer shall be entitled to attend and sign

the deed attesting ihc unsealing of the hunting offers.

As highest bidder shall be considered the participant whose offer win be judged, by the 51% of the Company's creditors (the

“Creditors"), ta their absolute discretion, upon suggestion of the liquidator, lo be in the best inlaesien of all of Ibe creditors of

the Company. :•

7. He DcpWatw shall give written notice to the highest bidder to appear on the date and place mentioned therein and execute (be

contract of sale in acorn

i

tancc whb the terms contained in his binding offer and/or any other improved terms which may be

suggested by the Creditors and agreed upon. Adjudication shall be deemed to take effete upon execution of the coamct of

sale.

8. All costs and expenses of any nature in respect of the portidpatiou and transfer of the assets offered hereby for sale shall be

exclusively bone by the participants and (he purchaser respectively.

9. Tbe Liquidator and the Creditors shall have no liability nor obligation whatsoever towards tbe participants in tdalion to Ihe

evaluation of tbe offers or the appointojzrat of the highest (wider or any itedshw to repeal or cancel tbe Auction or any decision

whatsoever fa) connection wilh the proceeding and the making or the Auction. The Liquidator and the Notary shall have no

liability for any legal or actual defects of the assets. Submission of binding offers shall not create any right for adjudication

nor the participants shall acquire any right, power or daim from ibis invitation and/or Iheir participation in the Aucikoo against

the liquidator and/or the Creditors for any reason whatsoever.

IQ. This ievitarioD has been (halted in Greek and translated in English. In nny event (he Greek rasioo shall prcvaiL

For obtaining the Offering Memorandum and Tor any further Information please apply to the Liquidator of the Company:

“ETONHQ KEPHALEOU &A. AtfcRuftra&a ofAsseD and Liabilities’,, address; L.SktwJeukw Siren, 105 61 Athens, Greece.

Tel: +30- 1-323.14JM, fox: +30-1-321.79.05 (atm: Mr. Peter P. Dracopoulos) or the Uepridatof's agent: Mr. John PUsios,

address: 19-21, Aiacfaovfe Str, Athens 106 80. leL: +30-1 -360.1124 (bom 10.00 to 12.00)
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE • Current Unit Trust prices are available on FT Cityline. Calls charged at Sfip/mlnute cheap rate

and 48p/minute at all other times. To obtain a free Unit Trust Code Booklet ring (071) 925-2128.
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Kroger 14% -%

PrORHlS COS [DC ;

Provident Ufe B ...I

PubSmE&G—

:

Waste Mgmnt Inc— 39%sd -%
WaUdn^JaiuBoa . 14% 44,

Welt Martels 261* +%
WellcomeADR ..... 14% +%
Wells Fargo 76% +%»sbitl 12% -%

America —.5% +H
Western Pali l 20% +*i

wcsunghooseEi-.i3% +%
.3d*i +*i
. 19% +1
46%nf +%
25% ....

DSC Common.

—

DQE
Data Com —
Data General ......

Dayton Hudson ...

Deere..... —
BdmaPnr&L —
Delta Air Lines ....

.22 .„
32% . +%
47 -1
11% +%
75% 4%
43%a +%

36% +%
26%

Deluxe Cora .......

Detroit Edison .....

.24% +%

.47% 44,

.60% -%

.7% +4

Dial Cora Del
Dletofcfwe

DigitalComm ....

I Dtaltal Equipment >

[
Dillard Dept St _.

.23% -%

.50% —

%

.46% -%

.32% *4

.42 *tf

.60% ....

. 18% _

.33% +%

Maw (Wall).
DoftFood Enc

Dominion Re—.
Doreflo(ffiM>SoBs ..

AmerCswaild ....

Amcr El Power _...Amcr El Power
Amer Express ......

Amer Genicom ...

Amu1 Greetings A ...

Amer Home Pr
Amer International

.

Amer NaU Ira

Amcr Stores ,.

AnwT&T
Amoritedi
Ametefc Inc

Amoco -
Analog Devices

Anheuser-Brarii...,

Aon Cora
Apple Computer ....

Archer Danids—..

Arirta

Armen —.

Arratratig World ..

ASSrCO
Arilland Oil

Atlantic Richfield .

Auto Data Pro
Autodesk
Avery Dennljoa .

—

Avnetlnc .....

Avon Products ......

U6 -2%
52 41
,43%rf 4%
. 5M -1
. 7i%m +%
. 16% +%
.48% -1%

Dow Chemicals ....

Daw Janes
Draw Com —
Dresser
Dreyfus Cara.—
DukePoww
Dan&Bndstreet
Du Pont

49%ri -%
43 -O,

32% «%

S 3
45% >3
3" 3
B SS
«% z.

47% -it

LSI Logic ....

Ugget&PlaH—
Unread la Nall
Lilly (El If

Limited Inc
UN Broadcasting..
Lincoln Nat
Utton
UcCtalbome
Lockheed top ......

Loews Cora ..L—
LooeSUr
Long bland Light __
Longs Drugstore ..

Loral Corporation

.

Lotos Dev Corp—
Louisiana Land.....

Louisiana PadHe ..

Lowe's Co Inc

Lufarizol

PngetSoni Power ...27% 4%
.26% +%
.14% 4%

rOats — 65 -%
it Corp 19% -%
m Chemical . 14% +%.

EG &G Corp
E-Sysums

.19% -%

.41%

.27% %

MA COmra Inc

MCI Commun —..
KxFnpbBagili „
Manor Can .....

—

ManvHleCorp
Mapcu Inc

Marfan Merrill ....

Marriott
UardiBHcUmn...
Martin Marietta ...

Masco Com .......

Mastnwtualtop..
Mattel Inc _ ...

HJRKaMSCO
Ralston Purina ....

MOrganm/UK.—
Raythantop —

-

Raytheon —
RMbuklntl
fcjoott&feynA

—

Romalds Metals —
RKcAMCora -

—

Roadway Sendees ..

Rochester Gas&EI

.

Rockwell MU
Rohm& Haas ......

Rohr Industries .....

RollinsMe
Rouse .— ....

Rmuan ..............

Royal Dutch ...

.76% +%

. 12% "%

.5% +%

.20% 4%

51a -%
34. -%

Whirlpool

I Willamette Md

.

Ruddlck ....

Rwsell Corp

> 21%
68 -%

Z
n a
24% 4%

n z.

Si
**

9 1

UteantaEUcPwr— I

WrigfeytWmJJr.

Xerox ....

yetaFle%h^a —

!

Eariman Kodak ....40% 4%
Eaton Corp — 81% te%
Eehlln Me 23%id 4%
Emerson Electric ..55 -%
Engelhard Com-— 34% -%
Enron Com 46% HL
Enserdi Com .... 14% -%

Ejodo ...... 61 -%

59% +1
26% -%

a ^

Mans Energy
Mv DeptST.
Maytag Goto -
MeCaw Cellular ...

McDermott
McDooaMs
McDonodl Douglas

McGrawHIII
McKesson Cora ....

Mead Com
Medtronic
MtllaaBk
MeMlleCom —

—

Mentor Graphics ._
Mercantile Stores
Merck Inc ..........

Meredith Corp
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Inc

Microsoft

Ethyl Corp
I Exxon

53% -%
46% -%
28% -%28% -%

BaJrncoCom
Baker Hughes toe...

Sail Com -
Sally
BolUmGasAEI ...
Bane One
Bandog ....

BankAmerlca
Bank of Boston..
Baric of Hex Yori

Bariw TrapNY
Barcteyl pk ADR ..

BsnwLt Banks ....

Battle HeratGrid
BaHckALomhlac

.

Baxter Inti .......

Becton DIcJcMson
Bell Atlantic

Bell Indus tries ....

BellSouth
Brio (AH) A
Beneficial Com ..

BetMehem Sud ..

Betz Labs

6% -%
19%

S s
53% ^
58% +l\
46% -%

B%
nr a
41% -%
5% 4%
54% +%
32% 4%
78% -i
51% -%

=i\
.42 +1%

60% +%
28% -%
36% -%

SPSTedMology...
Safeco Corp —...

Safety-Kieen
St Paul's Cos—...
Salomon Inc

San Diego Gas&EI .,

Santa FeSPac
Sara Lee Corp—
Scecorp
Sdierlng Ploogll ..

Schlrnnoerper

Scientific Atlanta
ScoUPaper

1CANADA
(4 pm close)

PiMiahei 31 Cm. S Ti

I

Sca Conta Inert
Seagate Tech

Mllllaora
UImSafetyAral ...

Minnesota Mine ..

MobU Com
Moles Me..
Monarch Machtool

.

Monsanto
Morgan UP)
Morgan Stanley..
Mocrtsao-Knpdsen
Horton Mli .......

Motorola Ik -
MalUmedla Ik —
Morphy Oil

we a
32% 4%

& 3
st a
72 +1

Sears Hoetmck
Seqaa A
Service Corp Int

Servkv Master —
Shared Medical ....

Shell Trans
ShendB wnilants

.

Stumor's Inc

Sigma Aldrich
Skyline Com
Smith MU
SmKHneBdmiA .„
Sank*Mm Eg Sts _
Smp-On-Tools
Sooat
Sonoeo Products ._
Socy Corp ADR ....

Southdown
Southern Co
SoetWHM EwTH
SouthwestAhf Ins
SouthnstemBdl _
Spring lads

Brterfe Enterprise

.

Black & decker ....

Block IH&R) .

—

Boeing

66 +1
15% -%
61%
13% +%
18% 4%

Boeing.
Bo lie Cascade—
Borden Inc.
Bowatv Ik
Briggs & Stratton ...

Bristol Mjen Sfrih

—

Brit Airways ADR...
BP ADR
Brit Steel ADR
Brit Telecom ADR _
Broad Inc

BraaUpi Union Gas.

_

BroiM Group
Brown & Sharpe ...

Brawn-Forman B .

Browning Ferris ...

Brunswick
Burlington Nthn ...

18% +%
39% -%
40% 4%
21%rt -%
28% -%

GATXCora
GBCOCom
GTE Corp
GaHagherMJ)—
Ganoett..
Gap Me Del

Gencom
GenAm Investors ...

Gen Cinema .....

24% 4%

$ 3

Gen Dynamics
Gen Electric

Gen Mills
Gen Motor,
Gen Motor, E
Gen Motors H
Gen Public (Hint.
Gen Reinsurance..
Gen Signal

Genuine Parts
Georgia Pae ...

Gerber Products ..

Gillette

GlaxoADR
Golden West FM ..

Goodrich <BF) ....

GoodyearTV*....
Grace (WAR)
Grainger (WW)...

s?
ssV
33%ri -%
28% +%
6% +%
82% -%

Is
43% -%

. 33% 41%

.65 -%

.34% 4%

. 28%ri -%

1w a
:a ^
.85 -1%
.68% -2%

"HlM *
. 115%ri -2%

:S a
n

5* +1

a:M -a
-.43% +1%

Grainger (WW)....
BnatAUPacTea ..

CnetWetteraFIri —
GrowGroup
iGnimmauCom —
Gulf Slate, UU

Halliburton
Haara(MA).-..
Kanitscfafeger—
Harris Corp ....^
HancoCom—
Harimax
Hasbro
Heda Mining ....

.48% -%

23% ~%
17% 4%
14% -%
24% -%
16% Z.

-J.

Staodad Products _ I

StanfeyWoris -

Storage Techno! ....

Stratus Computer _ J

SonCompany I

Sondstrantf *

SunMknnysums . I

Sunshine Mining .. I

Suntrrat <

Supenalu :

Occidental Pet .....

Ogden Corp
Ohio Casualty
Ohio Edison
OllnOorp ....

OnokwibouplK—
Oneok Ik
Orach Systems ....

I Overseas Ship
I OwensCorning....

.17 -%

. 22%

.63%

.23%

.45% 4%

.41% -%

:2S 5
. 21% -%
-17% 4%
-36 4%

TJXCosIk
TRW Ik.
Tambrands
Tudem Computers „

Tandy Oorp ........

Tektronix
Telecom Corp
Tefedyne
TehnexADR
Temple Inland—
Tenneoo .....

Tesoro Pet
Texaco
Texas Instruments

.

Texas Utilities .....

Textron
ThkibH
Thomas & Betts...
Tidewater
TbneWarner.
Ttouw-tflmr
Timken .... ....

Torchmark.—.......
ToscoCon
Total PetMAm.
TpyiRUs
Transamwfca
TranscoEnergy .

—

TravetersCorp .....

Tribune
Trl Continental ....

TrinittlKDel
TRINOVA Corp
Triton Enagy
jyco Labs.—

I Hebnuidi & Pqae

.

Hercules.......

—

Hewlett Packard

.

AfaltM
AgoIco Eagle

Air Canada ........

Alberta Encrw ....

Alberta Nat Gas ..

Alcan Aluminum _

Amer Bairick Res ..

BCE Ik
Bank of Montreal ...

Bwik Nora Scotia ...

Bombardier B
Bow Valley .........

BP Canada lbs —
Bnuiulea -...

Brascan A —
Breakwater Res ...

Brit Columbia Tel _
BrancorhK .........

CAE Ind

CT Financial

CamMor
Cambridge Shop C ..

Camera —
Can Imp Bank—..
CanOeddenul —
Can Pacific

Can The A
Can Utilities A
canFor
Central Capital ...

Ctneptex (Mean ....

Comlnca
Consumers Pack ...

CoscanDw
CrownX— _....

DraUrn MinesA ..

Dotwsco .

Domlnkm Textile
Oomur_
Dn Pont Cap A
Echo Bay Mines ...

Emco
FP1 Ltd —
FoixSasua Holds—
Galactic Res
GendlsMdsA
Gulf Canada Res....

Hawker SMd Can..
HeesInU Baecorp ...

Hoi linger Ik
Horsham Com —

-

Hudson's Bra Co ...

lmaxo
Imperial Oil—
Inco -
bit Mures Tech
Imennav Pipe .....
Jaimocfc
Kerr-Addhal Mine _.

Labntt —
Lac Minerals
LaMJawTratsA...
Laldlaw Trans B ...

Laurent lan
LnrtonMardanA

—

Loblaw Comp
Macfeao Hunter....
Macmillan Bhxdel ..

Magna Inti A
Maple Leaf Fds ....

MariUmergraph

.

Metall Mining ....

MltriSrp!"-!”-
Molson CosA ......

Moqre.Com

[
HlHoa Hotels
Hitachi ADR——

HmSja'::::
Hail Sea Products ...

Noma Ind A
Noranda Mines
NorcenEaergr—
WdrtliirnTefioim i

a? *
5%

58% +i
16% +*<

IP Timber)and
FITCoro
Illinois Power
HllmbToof
ICIAOR
Imeera Group
INCO
Ingenoll Rand ...

InumdStael
Intel Corp
Intergraph

Inter take

IBM
loti Family EntB..,
IntlFlav&FY
MU Muftlfoods...
MU Paper
Interpublic..

InterTAN

22% 4%
72 4%

22%
.29% ~%S 5* -%

13% 4%
3.raP.Z9
50% 4%
14 4%

Phelps Dodge
Phi Uriel Elec

xoe%ui .

27%M .

ssi %u +%
James RiverVa

—

Jefferson Pilot ...

Johraon Controls
Jokmn%Johnm«

.18%

.48 4%

. 44%

.50% -%

+% K Mart ..............

+% Kellogg
-% Kemranetal
+% Ken-McGee —
-% KeyCorp
4% Kimberly-Clark

& %
3” ^

‘jxagssr
Sai-

VaJaroioergy
VarIan Associates

.

Varl ty Cora
Vornado
Vulcan Materials

.

25% -%
41% +1
98% +%

Wachovia
WatnoraOII
Walgreen
Wal-Mart Stares
Wang Labs B —

.

Warner-Lambert
WadUngtCaiLMt—
WashMgtPonB ...

sa
43% 4%

S 1.
+%

INDICES
NEW YORK
DOW JONES Dec Doc Dac Dec 1882 Stnca comphatloo

31 30 29 aa HWH LOW HIGH LOW .

Mauri* 330LU 332130 3310.84 3333_2b 3413.21 31365B 3413.21 4L22 AUSIItAUA

Hon Bondi 1S389 UOJl 10323 10327 ® SSSojS®"
Tramp* M4921 14S626 M4437 1444J7 ffiS 30> W ‘W* AuZt ‘

~

UdUdm 221^22208 22^ 222.77 ® SR ^ SSSBP
g/i) m ajim of«32)

Deo pec Dac

31 30 2D

15419
‘

I538J 15398

6023 5973 6005

U 312* 31110
(d 747JO 749.43

UB430Q2/S 1357JO dfi/LU

(cl I 726*017) 545,40 HkflD

29L.41 03*
182.% 0318

DJW. PUTS H»3340J9 (3338.9a Law 3294J6 0299J2) (TbrnittlaW SwTnnie»
Dsyr HI# 3X0

M

(3328.67) Lux 330LU 0309.76) Mctntyi
Id HZ7.02 U2BJB 1132.99 U3640CW

STANDARD AND POOR’S gS^O/WS
Cnrwshet 435.71 43882 437.9B 439JL5 44L28 39450 44XJ8 4.40

—
ladMrials 507.46 51141 5UL48 51234

nn^Ui 4089 4L07 4029 4079 « & “W" 5KB«W»WW W» WWw .SSSSSwf^
HVSECompafte 2W2L 24U6 MO.66 ML01 242.06 217.92 24Z»3 4.46 ^nuxv

fc) 26159 2(521 26423
[

3652905/1) 250.42(28/10

fc) 0290 BMB 8285 935.9004/2)

48119 482J33 48L07 480.09 1 55593020 44L70 OfUB
1857.78 1156.77 187028 185753 I 2077.4901/5) 161104(5/10)

St ras3 *£8? mmk'mmxiAm Mtt. Valve 39923 395.75 39323 39408 410.99 36435 41M9 29.31

«»«=-«. «» «« «« gg, IK "SS? tSSSST"
01/12) 126/61 01/12/92} 01/10/72 HONS KOMQ

Dac 24 Dec IB Due 11 year UflQ (approx.)
Lbeg Sag Bah BliTM

DowtoMrialDh.YMd 301 302 303 199 J^HSunrae

tS 602:97 6MJ5 ! 40422 72526 Oh’S 56U1U2/10)
le) 1704.4 1709.7 17U0 2043*<25/S 1594*02/10
(d 154605 154223 154461 U0L57Q5/9 142BJ0U/U0

5512J9 5467* 544403 553L65 64470102/111 1
43HL70Q/D

SBI0nrfl(4/l/8S

year ego (approx.) ITALY

122706 1225.76 Id} 14*37117/1). |
1094*0^10)

SAP Urntrill dh. yWd
S 4 P Indl. P/E ratio

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Thursday

IBM

RJR Nabfceo

Otkorp

Westods El

Tucson 0
Mack

Slock* Closing Change
traded price on day

TRADING ACTIVITY
+ Volume Mil

Baea Cem. Rat (1972

UB Band 0/1/92)

JAPAN
un*«i (URMW
Tokyo 5E (Todd 14/1/681

2MSk0c« 14/1/60.

MALAYSIA
USE Qmpwht (4/4/OU

44433
1

45L18 4*9* 4DS.4B J 5SL59WZJ
BU HU DU 6603 lfflfcdOH/2)

354.93 06/9)

Mb* 06/91

USS + er-

4d 16924.95 172B564 170862 23*108(6/1) 1009.4102/8)

Id 1307.66 1326J8 132154 1763.430/1) 01025908/0
Ed 173026 1727.42 1727.78 2459*«/l) 1592.77 B9WB

643.96 64256 642.95 64553 1 6WJSB/11)

Millions CBS nUbaGeUEM 19631

Dee 31 Dec 30 Dec 29 CBS tt Sk (EM 1983

1AS910 183*0 213560
17.937 . 17,031 15J4Q OdaSEM B/1/B3I

00 193.482 199.710 lT.mnW«ffl
Hadta Camu Ofl/85)

GIbo

Htnbw
Cm Naim

4,162.600 50% * %
3571.400 8%
SLmOOO 22% 4- %
2.071.100 13% + %
2.062J00 2% ._ —
WJOO <3% - %
L8K500 23% - %
1,67%100 23% - %

Bfw York SE

Aran
HASOAO

NVSE

bum Traded

(d 294.2 2948 2955 31490(9/61

(d 1988 198.4 198.9 215*06/31
27400 (8/1)

189JQ 05/8)

(d
• UA.74 6&052 ' (S9JS I TRHttBS I 532.1305ff)

Id 125682 PttJa. | 1580.95 Ql/h) I
11183.0107/3)

IUO.M « + %
U79J00 32%

2494 2.427 2.424

1.U5 1.053 996
662 76S 826
397 609 602
107 76 120

5 19 16

SESM-awraxe 04/79

SOUTH AHUCA
JSE64HQ^9
JSE hdatdd 009/70

39453 39281 39L41 390.43 1 *16.99 ( 35L41 C21/UB

798* 79U .8040 8U8 1327* GS/U 746*0011)
43610, 43610 43678 43540 1 4M9*(W I 3436«flM0

Kura Cbup El H/1/8B Id 678.44 1 69L48 VS vimana

umsttxnva 21425 21112 214.92 21107 1 HbSLim I 17948(5/18

9125 913.7 9178 1 UUL»m* UMOQ/Ul

CANADA
TORONTO Dec Dec Dec Dec

31 ' 30 2S 24

Metals A Minerals

Osoposlte

SMB Buk N. 01/12/50

SC 6tsad flfl/87]

TAIWAir*
WdkMPria 00/6/66)

THAILAND
toQMt SET 00/4/751

(d 9258 92L4 92L3 925*00/121
M7J (85J' (85.71 687*0018 1 m40PW

(d J9778G S2787 53916300/1) I
3327.67 (

MONTREAL PnUolb

281484 2769.40 2769.70 274L40 3230.870^; 2529.91 ami) —*”0*
3350.40 332683 3314* 3319.91 3666* 5^1) 3195.40 dSo) ^

U 8914Z 88020 89083 I -963JD(

Base ra lira of all lodkesar,
in r iiiiiiin Hi iniiM

«3.fEx«
UiiavaSiaOteJH

)(» «J* 4982 <99i 50U
I

5^10(70)
.mm 1763.89 175626 176083 1937*06/1) 1MU6 (14/10) EnTep4*06/fm 5 Sl5 iSfi 87417 1 97USCS/S I

772*1/2—
. tiftsE Wl Canmai-^ManaaroavJ iWs-lfe and ~ Sfil^nJ^ afcTdwraiiiM^Prit^ “ 7

TP^SW0 )«S.*cea tHnwd 1975 and Montreal Portfollo^l/ V&Mm ta affMN NOlOlWnB.
' *Caiodatadttl58D*IT.

467**8
77152 B/lffl

NETHERLMBS (ceeUrotd) _ SWEDEN (Purt<nn^__,

i t
r0

IE

JAPAN AUSTRALIA (ctaOmmD

/UMomoto
Aithoao Brake Ind _.

AlIRtaaraAiraras—
Alps Electric

J«h Menu &Oubi_ 612
Japan Radio ..... 1.190
Japan Steel Warta— 424

NOdm Sec
Nikon Corp

Ameda Co
Amano Corp
AiKtoCoratradkin

Aoritsi
AoklCorp
Aoyama Trading

JapanStm» Balt _ 726
Japan Sm Rubber— 440
Japan wool 981Japan Wool— 9B1
JuJoPaps-.—.—. 465 —
Jusco — 1.420 —

Arnrama Trading „
AnhiaaOIIQiUd*_„
Asahl Bank
Asahl Breweries ...

Asahl Chemical ....

Asahl Glass

Asahl Optical

Asks Corp ...

AbuglNykm— ..

BrotSv***

0

CSX
Calpls Food
Calsonlc —
Canon
Canon Sales
Casio Computer ...

Central Finance __
Central Glass
Ch/haSonk
Chlj-ida Corp~—
ChtyodaFke&M —
Chnfau El Pwr
Chugai Pharm ....

Ctagehn El Poeer

,

atm Watch

Kaken Pharm
Kandenho —
KamOo ...............

Kanefca
Kanematsu Corp _.
Kansal El Power
Kansal Palat
Kao Carp
KxnStfHmyM.-
Knrasakl Klsen ....

Kawasaki Steel

—

KeUeElsExpRa —
KetaTertoElRw ....

Klkkoman
IQnden
KMd HI» Railway —
Kirin Brewer
KobeSteel
Kollo Manf
Kokusal Electric ...

Koiotyo—
Komatsu—
Konlca—
KeyoScfluCo
KubotaCom

SBnk*
§KEfr£;

:

SSKfc:
safe
Nippon KayMoi

TakaraStaZQ 620
Takashimaya 870

MSSi-kr =

Nat Ansi Bank....
NewcrestMMIng.
Hews Corp

cu an ——.i

ttop '

Nmndy Poseidon

NortbuH Peko .....

Pacific Dunlop
PanraMlnemal
f*asmlnco
Phmeerlntl
Placer Pacific

OCTRenmms
Rente Gold
Rothmans Aust
SA Brewing
Santos
Smith (Hwd)
Sons of Gwalla
Stockland Tst
TNT
Telecom Corp HZ-...
Tyco Iras

Wesfarmers
Western Mlnhig ....

Westfield Hdg—
Westfield Trust ....

Wertoac
Woods life Pet

TmCadCtaW_. (

TohWilma Cora — ‘

TObu Railway—-
Bed Power"!

Nippon (HI

E|Ie
jnwwaarro.....

Hppon Silnpa#
“

SSEiS"
1

".::

NipponSud

BWB=
IfeE

Total Bank
Total Carbon
Tokico
Toklo Marine

Tokyo B'castlng .-.

wsasr—
Tokyo Electron -...

Tokyo Gas—
Tokyo-Ropc
Tokyo Steel —
Tokyo Style

WSft-=:

iSo —
<69

2.600
1870

610

KE::
asa^sn
NtahinOll—

HONG KONG

December 31

Kwnial Chemical ..

Korabo bid
Kuraray
KorehiCheinkal.-
Kariu Water

NhshlnOll
Nbshmbolnd
Ntastolwal
NMn Electric.-..
Nisrin Food
NIUukO
NittoBii*"™;:
Hltto Deoho -

iHakko
p El Power...

Nltto Deoho -
Nomura Sec
NartUb*._

Lion Com 583
Lang Twm Credit __ 850

mteymd£bm7~!

Todeba Eag&Camtr
TosMba Maditoery
Tashoku :..

Tosoh Cora
Toto
Toyo Construct ...

ToyadaMan Loam
Toyo Ink
TayoKanetsu
Toyo Sdtan
Toyota Motor
Toyo TTre&Rub
ToyoTbt& Bkg...

Amoy Props
Bank East Asia ....

Cathay Pacific

Ebara top ..........

Etol
ExaklGrica .....

Fame
FadoCOnAecUan-.
Fun Bank
Full Electric
Fall Film —
Fra Fin & Marine

Full Heavy Ind

Foil Spinning
Foilkura
Fujisawa Phaim
FutuKanko

Fnrufcvw^Elta™
Gakken 1

—

GenSekiyu
GodoShusd —
Green Cross
Gun-El Chemical _
Gunze
Hafltnra Corp
Husnln Rhry ...

Haseho —
Hattorl Seiko
HaramaCon
Kehra Real lit ..._

HIM Motors ........

Hlrose Electric

Hiroshima (Bread .

Hitachi
Hitachi Cable
Hitachi Credit

Hitachi KokJ
Hitachi Maxell
Hitachi Metals .....

Hitachi Sales

HekkiMe Elen Pur ._
Hokkaido TakuA ..

HakurikuEIPwr
Honda Motor
Honshu Papo1

House Foodlod
Hcyatop —
IHI
Ibnra Chemical ......

Dntnral Tsuslilnfci .

;

lux—
Most Bank J*aii_
htbl&Co
Brian ....

btUtoraSangyo ....

buzn Motors—

.

Hodw
Itoham Foods—
Itoman &Co
KoYotado
Iwatsu Elec .........

Izumlya

JEOL ...
JGCCarp
JauntSretaNxb—
JAL .....

Dll Paper—
Olcl Electric
OkumaOorp
Okumura-Gnml
Olympus
Omroo Carp ....

Onoda Cement .

—

Ono Pharm
tend KasMyama .
Oriffittop
OrteCorp
Osaka Gas

UBEInds...,
Umtlka

Victor UVO
Waraal

Pema Ocean
PioneerElec
Prhna Meat Pack...

Ricoh
Royal
RyoH

Salon Bank.—

,

Sandra»=!
Samra Bank .....
SaamShuttr

—

Sanyo Electric
Sanyo Koknsata ..

Sapporo Brews —
Seram —;

a656ssr=:
ISBaB1 ™

China Light
Chiu Motor
CIUc Pacific
Cross Harbour
Dairy Farm Inti ...

Evergo
Groat Eagle
Guora—.—
HSBC
Hang Lung Dev ....

Hang Sena Bank ..

Harbour Centre....
Henderson Inv

Henderson Land ...

HK&aieaGm—

.

UK &9tregU Hotel

HK Aircraft
HK Electric

HKLand .._

HK Realty &TrA
HK Telecom
Hcwmll Hldgs ...

Hutchison Wpa ....

RysaoDev
Jardlu Inti Mtr ...

Jardlne Math
JarrilwStrategic ..

Kowloon Motor ....

Mandarin Orient ...

New World Dev ....

Really DcvA
SHKhups
ShawBros
Shell Elec Mfg
Sirne Darig>

riJ.2fl g
+049 *

SthCWraMnPrat
I Sire Hung Kal Co ....Sire Hum Kal Co....
I Swire PacificA._.

AUSTRALIA

December 31

Swire Pacific B ..

Tele Broadcast ...

Wharf Holdings ..

Wing On Co
Wlnsortad
World loti

gBSSt
Sharp
apmta Orelpwr

AWA
Aherfojrte
Amcor
Ampofex
Arnotts
Ashton
ANZ Bank

MALAYSIA

December 31

'

aaaaa=
saL™:-
S3tadilku'__

Aotasrejirtaloi ..

auwaWwnlnliim _.
gwtepenko
town Elec Wire...

^«wa»fPsek'I

SrwraBrand MiikTII
Sora—
Stanley Etattric ,

'

Somtonw BakaSte
SumitomoBai
gwtfrxteCate ...

fwrtoraoQimtal _
SumHoraotop
Sumitomo Elect,...

Aurt Gas Light

bSp-.
BTR Mylex
Borai
Bong'vllle Copper .

Brambles indl ......

Brito Oil

Brieneylnn
Borns Philo
GSR
CRA ..

CUto Auit~"—
Oiltarn Cap^
Coal AlliedM
Coca ftla Amain .„
Cotes Myer
Coraalw.—— ...

CommBkAust M
.‘‘

Cruader.
DominionMpg
Email

NEC Odfp
NGK Insulators
NCK Spark Plug ...®=
NO K Com
NSK .....

NIN Tore Bearing _
Nachl ruJSnoM ....

NagasakbreTn—

.

Hague
Nairas Railroad„
NaUoaal How*
Htcbli

NlriUrri

NHwn Cement
NUioqNobb
NlbonPMtrixfng..
Nlfgata Eng
Nliooi Kyooo.

8instead J ki

SSUSDSb'-M?Malayan Banking .9.95

MuW Purpose 2.05
Public Bank .—..” 1.54
SIme Darby 4.73

SINGAPORE

December 32^

DBS^--
Fraser& Neiive

.

GenUng..—
RawPar,,..

STSSSs::::;;

gwxtereo MUaHsj.^

Sdmjlomo

SnuklMtew—

“

TDKCom
Toisritop :::::::

I3**0 Ptarai
Tatei Fishery
Tataoka Electric...

rAI lounnces ......

Fletdwr OilInge ...

Fasten Brewing ....

Gen Prop Ts
GIOAustrallt—...
Goodman Fielder ..

Hanfle(J)._

aas“
Jtnnlftgs “
KhtstonGold
Land Lew

MayneNhckiBj...”
Metal Manf
Mliqjroe

DUB.."7—7"
S-pore Air F«e .,

iSKisr:
lap

. 1*

frrfce dma tuppUma by TaMura.

traded pri^lS
SSa&.WSttms*6 s*

prices tar g
I uwnwvre daring.
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program selling hits Dow
Wall Street

ended 1992 in quiet
. >.>

:
:-feshjnn, with a handful of eco-

little

viCrESr? .

to
.
^ market, twites

- r^Nikki Tait m New Yorfc

I ^4J°r
F
raost ot Thursday the

f00®1 Industrial Average
f, t̂

-'^posted very modest advances^hawng opened with ai^wpont gain and. aside
a brief setback midday

r. holding on to this for most of
the . session. However, in the

, Td33* balf-hour of trading, an
;

•
• unexpected spate of computer-
guided program selling devel-
oped and the index ended the

iisession with a loss of 19.99 at
JB01.11.

i-The more broadly-based
-Standard & Poor’s 500 also
-ended the day with decline
3.10 to 435.72, although the

i;.*?
* 7j

-

^encan Stock Exchange rose

n^iS^
9-23- TheNasdaci com-

g£2f J2
“eased by 5 -10 iQ

b76.95. Dealing volumes, how-
ever. remained light on all
markets with the New York
Stock Exchange registering
some 166.7m shares traded
Advances outweighed declines
by approximately two to one.
IP early trading, the mar-

Kers main focus was on fur-
ther data suggesting that the
economy is recovering and that
confidence is beginning to
return. The initial unemploy-
ment claims report for the
week ended December 19
showed an unexpectedly sharp
fall of 28,000 to 332,000 - news
which pushed down bond
prices but generally heartened
the stock market. Later in the
day, the National Association
of Purchasing Management’s
index for December - acci-

dently released four days early
- also indicated further expan-
sion in the manufacturing
economy.
There was a virtual dearth of

corporate news, and even the
mostly actively traded stocks
showed only narrow gains or
losses. IBM, for example, added
$% to $50V«, while Citicorp, the
largest commercial banking
group, gained $% at $22%. On
the consumer front. RJR Nab-
isco, the tobacco and food
group, rose $'/» to $8%, Philip

Morris eased back by $% to'

$77. and Coca-Cola lost $V. at

$41%. Amongst industrials,
Westinghouse was one of the
more actively traded stocks,,

adding $% at $13%.
Some retail shares continued

to climb, on thoughts that the
holiday season has been
encouraging for US stores and
that any revival in consumer

confidence will boost prospects

further. J C Penney, for exam-

ple, gained $% at $77%, Dayton
Hudson added $% at $75%

In the transportation sector,

only one of the three big air-

line stocks ended the year on a
positive note; AMR gained $%
at $67%, but UAL slipped $%
to $126% while Delta Air Lines

nudged %'A lower at $50 %.

Canada

TORONTO climbed in thin

dealings on some year-end
position-squaring and short-

covering, the TSE-300 index
closing 23.6 higher at 3,350.4 in

volume or 26.1m shares valued
at C$182.7m, compared to 30m
shares on Wednesday.
The market ended 1992 some

4.6 per cent lower than a year
ago. The TSE’s media and met-
als groups led gains.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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-NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS THURSDAY DECEMBER 31 IMS WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 30 1992 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Dollar

Index

Day's Pound
Change Sterling Yen
% Index Index

1 Local

DU Currency X dig
Index index on day

Grass US Pound
Otv. Dollar Starting Yen
Yteid Index Index Index

Local

DU Currency 1932

Index Index High

Year
1862 ago
Low (approx)

JSSSnP ^5.12 +0.5 122.52 96.74 105.35 121.00 +0.7

^'jkShS.% Jfi-2£
ttT.25 TT0.61 T18.01 117.39 +0.0

f£' 133.23 - 0-3 130.46 105.13 112.17 109.24 + 0.0
.
^nadalllS). 115.64 + 0.5 113.24 - 91.26 97.36 106.47 + 0.7

t"' 136-12 -0.4 182.28 146.89 156.71 158.84 +0.0
PlntaMl (15)-.- 69.61 +0.1 68.17 54.94 56.61 76.41 +0.0

^cFran°, l99) 147.18 - 0.4 144.12 116.14 123.91 127.55 + 0.1^- Germany (64) 104.04 -0.3 101.88 82.12 87.60 87.60 +0.0
tr^ ftonflKong (53) 221.56 + 0.7 21856 174.85 166.55 220.21 +0.7

, -{r^andt'ie) 135.78 - 0.7 13266 107.18 T 14.32 117.88 - 0.2
<^.llaly(77] 54.87 -1.2 53.73 43.30 46.20 60.38 - 0.9

: Japan (472) 105.03 -0.2 102.85 82.89 88.44 82.89 +0.0
^.Malaysia (69| 261.46 -0.4 256.04 208.34 220.14 263.38 -0.3
V** Mexico (18) 1647.91 -0.1 1613.72 1300.52 1387.50 5621.41 -0.1
r.;„; Netheriand (25) 151.40 - 0.3 148.26 118.48 127.43 125.89 +0.0

.Now Zealand (13) 42.89 - 0.3 42.00 33.85 36.11 44.31 -0.3
v . J.

Norway (22) 137.71 +Q.O 134.85 108.68 115.95 129.30 + 0.0
Singapore (38) 213.36 +1.0 208.94 16838 179.64 161.30 +1.0

r %'South Africa (60) 148.10 + 0.2 145.02 116.88 124.69 157.15 + 0.1

Spain (48) 116-61 -0.6 114.19 92.03 98.18 10130 -05
Sweden (31) 16536 - 0.3 162.12 130.68 139.40 17334 + 0.0
Switzerland (60) 113.01 -0.4 110.66 69.19 85.16 102.67 + 0.0
-United Kingdom (226) 17236 + 0.5 188.78 138.01 145.11 188.78 + 0.4

USA (522) 178.10 -0.8 174.40 140.56 149.96 178.10 - 0.6

f-.-

4.02 124.48
2.08 140.03

5.24 133.63
3.19 115.10
1.72 186.84
1.65 88.55
3.54 147.71

2.59 104.40
4.09 219.98
4.85 138.70
3.44 55.56
1.01 105.28
2.52 262.56
1.07 1649.77
4.52 15730
5.03 43.01

1.86 137.86
2.04 211.19

334 14733
5.99 117.29

2.26 166.08
2.08 113.51
439 171.43
2.87 17926

122.02

13721
130.98
112.82
183.24
88.17

144.79
102.33
215.63
134.00

. 54.46
103.20
257.37
1617.15
148.90
42.10
134.94
207.02
144.91

114.97

162.80
11137
168,04
175.71

6600
110.25

10530
90.61
147.18
54.76

116.29

82.20
173.19
107.63

43.74
82.89

206.71

129837
719-59
33.86
108.38

16637
116.39
9234
130.76
89.37
134.95
141.14

104.45
117.51

112.13
96.57

15636
58.36
123.94

87.60
184.60
114.71

46.62
68.35

220.32
1384.35
137.47
36.09
115.52
177.21

124.04
98.42

139.37
95.26
143.84
150.43

120.13

117.39
109.24
105.72

158.84
76.41
127.44

87.60
218.61

118.06
60.94
82.69

264.08
5627.78

125.69
44 43
12930
159.76
157.04
101.69
17334
102.67
168.04
179.26

153.68
186.70
152.27
142.12

273.94
89.80
188.75

129 69
262.28
173.71
80.86
140.95
282.42
1789.77

169.70
48.52

192.95
229.63
263.60
161.72

200.28
12237
200.07
180.06

108.16
134.91

133.23
111.36
18170
52.84
136.93
102.51

176.36

122.08
47.47
87.27

212.49
1185.84

147.88
3739
128 05
179.65
134.21

107.10
149.69
95.99
161.86
180.92

14969
166.19
144.94
136.13
288.57
79.84
146.17

118.68
17&63
170.96
74.73
13636
21Z70
137691
154.68
48.77
181.67

218.04
249.19
15037
179.26
99.60
185.12
169.90

T. •' Europe (177)
I, Nordic (102)
t -Pacific Basfn (713)

1. ... Euro -Pacific (1490)
•7 'North America (635)

5 i: Europe Ex. UK (551)

. V. -. Pacific Ex. Japan (241)....

: .-.World Ex. US (1881)
- : World Ex. UK (1977)

e _ .‘ World Ex So. Af. (2143)..

World.Ex Japan (1731)...

The World index (2203)...

136.01 + 0.0 133.19 107.34 11433 124.65 + 0.1 3.78 138.05 133.35 107.11

146.29 -0.3 145.22 117.03 124.88 139.09 +0.0 2.07 148.77 145.82 117.12

10971 -0.1 107.44 86.59 92.38 88.38 + 0.1 .1.37 109.88 107.70 86.51

120.35 -0.1 117.86 94.98 101.33 10236 +0.1 2.47 120.46 116.08 94.63

174.22 -0.6 170.81 137.51 146.72 173.24 -0.6 278 17578 171.82 138.02

114.39 -0.4 112.02 90.30 98.34 101.10 -0.1 3.32 114.90 112.62 90.48

155.69 +0.5 152j46 122m 131.10 14422 +0.6 3.69 154.97 151.91 122.03

121.45 -0.1 1 18.93 95.85 10276 105.01 + 0.1 2.49 121.53 119.13 95.69

136.49 -0.4 133.66 107.73 11433 123.44 -0.3 2.45 137.07 134.36 107.92

139.66 -0.3 136.76 110.23 117.60 127.11 -07 2.65 140.11 13774 110.32

159.16 -0 3 155.86 125^2 134.03 153.38 -0.3 3.21 159.72 156.56 125.76

13B.80 -0.3 136.71 110.18 11735 127.42 -07 2.65 140.05 137.28 11077

114.16
124.63

9230
10108
147.11

96.43
130.05
101.99
115.03
117.58
134.04

124.68

139.09

88.32
102.06
174.28
101.19
143.41

104.89
123.79
127.38
153.81

156.88
188.52

141.97

145.21

178.04
132.98
175.31

146.91

150.58
153.05
165.40

131.31

141.24
93.70
113.80
158.70
11133
146.06
115.99
127.21

13034
151.93

147.31

163.92
137.47

141.73
167.78
124.70
14939
143.44

146.06
150.68

160.68

117.53 127.69 153.70 130.66 151.29

Copyright. The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs 3 Co. and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987

Markets closed. December 31; Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Finland, Germany. Japan. Netherlands. Norway. Sweden and Switzerland.
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any place
any share.

Slnstant access to UK prices from anywhere in the world.

Whether you're doing business in Berlin or

hatching deals in Hong Kong, FT Cityline

International can link you with real time

prices from the London Stock Exchange.

One phone call is all it takes to put you in

touch with:

• Over 3,500 share prices

• Over 7,000 unit trust prices

• A wide range offinancial reports

• A confidential portfolio facility

FT Cityline has proved invaluable to business

people and investors in the UK foryears. And

now it’s available from anywhere in the world.

Just fill in the coupon below or telephone

071 873 4047. You’ll be aniazed how little it costs

to have instant access to this unique service.

further information

I

PT+ag? send me details of FT Cityline International. "j

Name.

Position.

Organisation.

Address

Postcode. —Tel No.
KT7IRJ

,

FT CityKao International

No 1 Bowtbwork Bridge, London SSI SSL

Global

equities

mixed
EUROPE was mixed, after

Pacific Rim markets ended the

year on a positive note.

PARIS saw arbitrage activity

and block trading swell volume
to some FPr3bn in the last ses-

sion of the year as the CAC-40
index closed just 0.99 lower at

1,857.78. Among the actives
were St Gobain, down FFr10 at

FFr510, and Paribas, losing

FFr13.50 to FFr345.50.

Chargeurs and L'Oreal went
against the trend with rises of

FFr52 and FFrlb’ to FFr1,294

and FFrl t067 respectively.

MILAN moved privatisation

stocks yet again, BCI rising

L70 to L4.740 and Credito Itali-

ano L210 to L3310 on the kerb
after Wednesday's falls. The
general tone was more sombre
as the Com it index declined
4.85 to 446.37.

MADRID saw weakness in

construction as the general
Index eased 037 to 21435. Dra-

gados lost Pta 90 to Pta 1.220.

ISTANBUL, boosted by a
new tax Incentive measure,
advanced 48.65 to 4.004.18 in
turnover of some TLl68bn.
TEL AVIV ended the year 96

per cent higher than it began,
the market index adding 1.79 at

195.97 on Thursday.
HONG KONG was firmer on

year-end window dressing in

quiet half-day trading. The
Hang Seng index gained 4430
at 5.512.39 in turnover of

HK$I.14bn. SINGAPORE'S
Straits Times Industrial index
rose 1134 to 1,524.40 in volume
of 46.6m shares. Among the
actives, S1A Foreign climbed 60

cents .to S$1B.5Q, Singapore
Press Foreign put on 40 cents

at S$1530 and F & N gained 20

cents at S$11.40.

MANILA was encouraged by
PLDTs strong performance in

New York and the composite
index moved up 15.21 to

1,256.22 in turnover of 409m
pesos. PLDT rose 25 pesos to

870 and Philippine National
Bank closed 5 pesos up at 230.

KUALA LUMPUR rose on
interest in speculative stocks

as the composite index gained

1.30 at 643.96. Turnover was
estimated at M$135m.
AUSTRALIA closed at a

three-month high but in low

volume. The All Ordinaries
index added 11.8 at 1.549.9.

Europe underperforms

as currency crises bite
Adrian Fitzgerald on 1992, and prospects for 1993

A s a foretaste of what to

expect this year, the

events of 1992 were
totally unhelpful. Twelve
months ago, 1 argued that cur-

rency stability and economic

convergence within Europe
necessitated a radical re-think

of portfolio management. 1

argued that, in order to

achieve efficient diversifica-

tion. investors based In Europe

needed to decrease, rather than

Increase, their exposure to EC
stock markets.

The theory still holds. The
problem, however, is that there

is now an even bigger question
mark over the extent to which
currency stability and eco-

nomic convergence can be
achieved within the EC. The
events of 1992 will have served
to rule these out as automatic,
long-term assumptions in the

minds of investors.

Ironically, it Is currency
instability, both within and
without Europe, which will

have sorted out the winners
from the losers last year.

The French market, for

example, gave only a modest
return (6 per cent). UK inves-

tors in that market never-
theless enjoyed a 24 per cent

sterling return, thanks to

the relative strength of the
franc.

The reverse holds, of course.

French investors in the UK
market earned less than 3 per
cent, in contrast to the 20 per
cent earned by UK Investors in

their own market.
It was the strength of the US

dollar against most major cur-

rencies which really trans-

formed international equity
returns in 1992. And. while the

assumptions underlying my
diversification theory may
have collapsed. European

TOTAL RETURNS (%) 1992
Local Market US Market European Market

US 9 9 -4

UK 20 33 18

France 6 14 1

Germany -4 14 1

Italy -5 35 20
Netherlands 10 14 1

Australia -6 20 6

Hong Kong 25 8 -4

Japan •19 a -5

investors who did increase

their stake In Wall Street

would have benefited substan-

tially. The return on the US
market itself f9 per cent) may
have been modest.- but the dol-

lar return earned overall would
have Gar surpassed this.

All this is already history. A
fresh start can be made on
Monday morning, although
decision-making is going to be
no easier in 1993, especially

taking into account the strains

and stresses within the Euro-
pean Community.

Nor is the general eco-

nomic outlook for

Europe any reason for

optimism. The fall in sterling

and interest rates should fuel

some modest growth in the UK
this year; elsewhere, however,
the news becomes gloomier by
the month, particularly in

Germany.
Further abroad, anyone read-

ing Emiko Terazono's recent
article (Financial Times.
December 29) can only have
been drawn to the conclusion

that another painful and vola-

tile year also lies ahead in
Japan.

The Tokyo stock market may
have found a bottom, thanks to

government support, but it

would be only realistic to

1 FT-SE Actuaries Share indicesTn
December 31 THE EUROPEAN SBIIES
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assume that pent-up selling

pressure will continue to delay

the very long haul back to

peak 1989 levels.

Cheerier news is emerging
from the US, where the econ-

omy appears to be gaining

momentum at last. But, even

there, considerable uncertain-

ties prevail, not least as to

how the Incoming administra-

tion intends to sustain recov-

ery, while being seen to tackle

structural deficit and debt

problems.
The bottom line is that we

are still in an economic mess.

And the cleaning-up process

will be for from easy. There
is also a considerable danger
that quick fixes will be found
instead of long-term solu-

tions, given political pressures

worldwide.

The only safe prediction to

make for 1993, it seems, is that

the volatility of currency and
equity markets will remain
exceptionally high.

It also seems that UK-based
investors will have more to

cope with than many of their

international counterparts.
While l am sure Mr Lament
will have consulted his Wise
Men over the festive period, it

is difficult to believe that the

U-turns and bamblings which
were such features of 1992 will

suddenly stop.

This view may be far too

parochial, now that we have all

become European citizens. On
the other hand, that may not
happen effectively until the UK
has ratified the Treaty.

Footnote: All 1992 stock mar-
ket statistics have been cal

culated to Christmas Eve.
Adrian FitzGerald is Director,

Equity Research at County Nat-

West WoodMac.
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REPUBLIC PE TURKEY
ISTANBUL METROPOLITAN MUNICIPALITY

isKi
ISTANBUL WATER AND SEWERAGE ADMINISTRATION

GENERAL DIRECTORATE

TENDER ANNOUNCEMENT FOR
THE CONSTRUCTION OF ATAKOY TRANSFER
TUNNEL KUCUK$EKMECE TUNNEL AND

FiRUZKOY INTERCEPTOR TUNNEL
T)l8 General Directorate cf trie Istanbul water and Soworago Ad-
mtaistraHCto (iSKi) Invites bids from major toitenrational firms or

joint ventures for tfae construction of Atatty Transfer Tunnel.

KB^akfeknece Tunnel, and Flruzkty Interceptor Tunnel Con.

tract No: 1161 Wtocti forms a major pah of the 3rd Istanbul Warn
and Sewerage Project

1. The Project comprises the construction and maintenance at

AtsbOy Transfer Tunnel. KBctlhgskraece Tunnel and RnakOy In-

terceptor Tunnel
Ike main elemento of the worts are:

- 2905m of2890mm dUmeterliMuet fromAjakay to

Kup&fekmace TwmL
- 8220m of38004800mm dimeter tunnel ofKiigukfakimcQ

Tunnel
- 3800 rtidf2000 nun dameter tunnel from Firuzkoy la Saw

iqe TmuoantPlaat

1 Design flows are as follows:

MWf Traffiteluanel-.

Peak ffewr B5DLO0O oritiay

Average tor. 570.0Mti^/day

Peak ftar lASOJMtrPklay

Avengo tor 1.450.000 irPfthy

nti;

PaaktoK ISSMOnPkUy

Avenge tor. 100.000 a^/dey

1 Only bidders from cOentriss wtiteh are membeis of tba World

Bank or from Switzerland or Taiwan may submit bids for this

project

4. Bidden are required to submit as an Integral pan of thtf but

their credit proposals, equal to their Bid Price, for the Financing

of the worts, which wtH be spread over an anfletpatsd construc-

tion period Of24 month and an maintenance period of 12 month.

Bkfc not fadudiogny credti proposal wfll not be evaluated. De-

late offew proposal should include:

-Lender

-Borrower

- loan amount

- Guarantee rajahsC

-Period

-Qaceperiod figny)

-Menu
- Terms ofrepayment
- Commoner* foe fitany)

- Others.- (tfany)

5. Mo pre-qualification of baprospectlve bidders will take place.

Bidders w>l be required to provide evidence that they have the

experience and financial strength to suceesfulty complete a pro-

ject of this magnitude. Details of the criteria required from the

Bidders are bidndad tn the instruction to Bidders contained In

Voiame I of the Bid Documents.

t it b planned that Bid Documents wflt be available oo 06. 01.

1993 either for inspection in room no 312 of the Sewerage Con-
struction Department or for purchase from the cashier on the

ground floor Bi, of the General Directorate of fSKl at Aksaray,

stsntxrL Potential bidders are requested to advise the Direetor

o! Sewerage Construction. iSKt of their Interest giving the name

and coatad details of their representative.

The cost ol the Bid Documents is 750 USD or equivalent Turkish

Ura. Those from abroad who wish to purchase them should de-

posit the sum of 750 USD or equivalent Turkish Lira ta account

no 400041-6 at the Odakule Branch of Garanti Bankasc an add-

ffcnaJ 500 USD should be deposited in the same account by

those who wish ISKi to sead the Documents by DHL Courier end

an ad&tional 350 USD by those who wish ISKl to send the Dccu-

(rents by amalL
7. Bids will be delivered to the General Document Department

(Genel Eurak uodfliiaqo) at £Ki General Directorate no later

than 11.00 fins, on 3001 March 1993, and iritf t» opened by (he

Tender Committee at 14UQ his. on the same day. interested bid-

ders may attend the opening.

8. The Administration d ISKl is not bound by the conditions of

the Awardng Law No 2886d tha Republic d Turkey and hence

iSKite tree to award tfae Contractor not. entirety at its own ds-
cretion.

9. Dating address:

Istanbul su vie kahalEasydn JdaresI

gen&mIdWGO
Aksaray Deydam, 34300 Aksaray-ISTANBUL Telephone: 588 38

00 Tatar; 31 293ISU TO Tdefu; 588 39 18

l
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NatWest uses psychometrics on life insurance sales recruits

Bank staff sit personality tests
By John Gapper,
Banking Correspondent

ABOUT 1,500 National
Westminster Bank staff have
undergone personality testing in

the selection process for the

bank's new Ufe insurance sales

subsidiary.

Recruitment to NatWest Life,

which is expected to become one

of tbe 20 largest life insurers in
Britain in its. first year, has

involved some of the broadest
uses of psychometric testing of

employees yet seen in high street

banking.

Psychometric testing requires

job applicants to answer ques-

tions designed to test motivation

and personality.

Several banks, including Bar-

clays and Lloyds, are considering

using the tests to select employ-

ees who are suited to selling

financial products. The banking

code of practice introduced this

year places some restrictions on
such Selling-

Traditional hank recruitment

has relied on clerical staff and

managers having obtained basic

academic qualifications. Person-

ality tests have been thought

irrelevant because bank staff

have performed a mixture of

office tasks.

But NatWest Life, which is

being launched this month with
capital of £10510, has used psy-
chometric tests and interviews to

select its sales force. About 1,500

have been recruited from the

bank's branch network.

Mr Lawrence Churchill, chief

executive of NatWest Life, said

the subsidiary had "stronger

requirements on personal quali-

ties thaw for the average member
of branch staff". It needed

employees who were self-starting

anri sociable.

NatWest Life, S2J> per owned
by the bank, is a joint venture

with Clerical Medical, it is Nat-

West’s first venture into offering

tied insurance rather than inde-

pendent intermediary advice

through NatWest Insurance Ser-

vices.

The subsidiary will sell its own
insurance products through 2,700

NatWest branches. Its sales force

will be divided into about l£00

advisers selling insurance, and
200 fjnPnrigI planning managers

who will give other investment

advice.

The hank hopes NatWest Life

will emulate the success of other

bank subsidiaries ariHng

tied insurance, including Lloyds
Bank's Black Horse Financial

Services subsidiary, which sells

Lloyds Abbey Life products.

Mr Churchill it hoped to

sell 200,000 policies In Its first

year. He said NatWest believed

insurance sales ctiM eventually

form "a significant proportion of
profits”.

Most of the 1,500 sales staff

have transferred from NatWest
Insurance Services.

Pit jobs worried

cabinet in 1962
Richard Evans on contrasts over mine plans

CABINET papers released
yesterday show a sharp contrast

between the attitude to pit clo-

sures of the Macmillan adminis-

tration 30 years ago and tbe clo-

sure programme announced by
the government in October.

The Conservative leadership of

1962, which included one-nation

Tories such as Rah Butler and
Iain MacLeod, gave only qualified

support to a plan to close uneco-

nomic pits. It urged the National

Coal Board to consider folly the

social implications of closures.

hi contrast, Mr Michael Hesel-

tine, trade and industry secre-

tary, said on October 13 last year
that 31 of Britain's 50 pits were to

dose with the loss of 30,000 jobs.

His announcement led to wide-

spread claims of insensitivity and
a failure to grasp the human
dimensions of the recession.

On July 5 1962 the cabinet dis-

cussed a memorandum by the
chancellor of the exchequer, Mr
Selwyn Lloyd - now released
under the 30-year rule - which
disclosed a plan by the NCB to

break even over the five-year

period 196347. Demand for coal
was estimated at 190m tons a
year for several years ahead, and
the closure of uneconomic pits

would have been necessary to

meet financial targets. In the pre-

vious year the board had main-
tained 162 collieries classed as

“gross losers” in the sense that

their operating costs exceeded
the income from coal produced.
According to the chancellor,

this strategy was “economically

sound, though it would give rise

to some social and political diffi-

culties'’. After a long debate
which showed widespread con-

cern for the impact of pit clo-

sures on mining communities,

the cabinet agreed that the
board's policy on closures should
receive qualified support.

It was proposed that in indicat-

ing the government’s general
approval, Richard Wood, minister

of power, should inform the NCB
of ministers* assumption "that

the board would, so for as possi-

ble, time their closures to minim-
ise the social rtiffimiirtag which
would result from them".

It was added that the NCB’s
attention should be drawn to

parts of the country where these
difficulties would be most acute.

The cabinet decided to main-
tain the policy of not allowing

imparts of US coal. It agreed that

any protests from the US admin-
istration over inconsistencies
between this policy and the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade could be met by an assur-

ance that the policy would be re-

examined a year later.

Ministers embarrassed. Page 4

Cheering Somali children greeted US president George Bush
yesterday when he visited an orphanage in Baidoa, one of the towns
worstkit by the famine. His visit to Somalia was marred by fighting

in Mogadishu, in which at least 17 people were killed. Report, Page 8

PM warns Serbia on eve of peace talks
By Anthony Robinson and
Alison Smith In London

THE WARLORDS and political

masters of the rival forces in the
former Yugoslavia prepared for a
new round of international peace
talks in Geneva today against the
background of sporadic small
arms fire around Sarajevo.

The talks take place as interna-

tional opinion hardens against
Serbia.

There are also indications that

Bosnian Moslem forces are pre-

paring counter-attacks to dis-

lodge Serb forces from their more
exposed positions in the hills

south of Sarajevo, the Bosnian
capitaL

Under pressure from Moslem
forces, tiie Bosnian Serbs were
again reported to have defied UN
no-fly rules to re-supply troops.

This was implicitly admitted by
Mr Radovan Karadzic, the Bos-

nian Serb leader, who said he had
issued orders to ground all fixed-

wing aircraft but wanted to con-

tinue using helicopters to ferry

wounded from battle areas.

General Philippe MoriJlon,
Commander of the UN protection

Forces (Unprofor) in Bosnia, told

a French radio station yesterday
that he feared fighting could Hare

up in Sarajevo in an attempt to

undermine the Geneva talks. He
again called for a winter truce

around the city, which has been
besieged for months by Serb
forces.

In London, Mr John Major, the

British prime minister, warned
the Serbs that the west was run-

ning out of patience with the lack

of progress towards a settlement
Speaking on BBC radio, he said

sanctions might have to be both
tightened and stepped up dramat-
ically, and that the "complete
and total diplomatic isolation of

Serbia” might also have to be
considered.

"Serbia should understand
very plainly the increasing impa-
tience and despair felt in the
west at the way they have been
behaving," he said.

“Everyone to a certain extent

is to blame for the present con-

flict but the primary blame
beyond a doubt in our mind, lies

with the Serbs.

"They are the principal cause
of the present conflict and people

are getting very impatient with
that not just us - the European
Community collectively, the US
and others as welL I do not
believe they should posh that
Impatience too far,” he warned;

Kenyan opposition rejects election results
Continued from Page 1

Mol and Kanu of "hijacking
democracy” and bringing the
country to the brink of a crisis.

Among the electoral abuses
they alleged against Kanu were
widespread intimidation, mas-
sive fraud in counting and tally-

ing votes. Introduction of illegal

ballot boxes stuffed with Kanu
votes and the counting of opposi-
tion votes for Kanu

It was clear that the opposition
coalition was trying to hold back
a possible eruption of violence
following the announcement of
results. However, although the

parties refused to spell out their

strategy, they were threatening
to mobilise massive protest If

tfaeir demands were not met
“If we had not acted, the peo-

ple of Kenya would already be in

the streets,” said Mr Mafiim-

Resnlts from 167 of the 188
constituencies announced by last

night showed that Mr Hoi had
won the presidential race with
1,796433 votes. Mr Matiba, with
1,228,870 votes, was in second
place ahead of Mr Odinga and Mr
KibakL In the parliamentary
poll, out of 156 results declared
Kanu had won 85 seats to the
opposition’s 71, lead by Ford-As-

ili and Ford-Kenya with 25 MBs
each. Kanu must win 89 seats to

give it a working majority.
Opposition officials pointed

out that even in a rigged poll Mr
Mbi had only won 36 per emit of
the presidential polL In the par-

liamentary election, 15 of his
cabinet ministers were defeated,
including two of his most impor-
tant “political barons”, Mr Elijah

Mwangale, former agriculture

minister, and Mr Joseph
Kamotho, the Kanu secretary.

Mr Mol and Kanu had also
been trounced in the heartland
of Kenya’s two biggest tribes,

tiie Kikuyu and the Luo.

Major pledge
Continued from Page 1

RriHsh Rail, while jpmstbig that
the legislation would he passed
by parliament this year.

Mr John Smith, the Labour
leader, rejected Mr Major’s sight-

ing of increased economic confi-

dence saying that the govern-
ment still foiled to appreciate
that the fear of unemployment
was the fundamental barrier to a
restoration of confidence.

He recalled previous ministe-
rial forecasts: "The Conservative
party's promises about economic
recovery are the biggest devalued
currency of our time.”
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THE lex column

New year ambitions
This time last year the dominant

question for UK investors was

whether equities could continue to

outperform bonds. The prospect of low

Inflation and cinpgish growth in the

FT-SE Index: 2S46.5 (+14.0)

straifcjacket ofthe ERM made it appear

as though gilts, for once, had the more
sparkling future. -

Since the UK’s departure from the

erm in September, the debate has

seemed academic. Until then equities

had enjoyed a total return of under 6

per compared with 10 per cent for

UK bands. Bat the devaluation turned

that on its hepd- According to the WM
Company, equities returned 20£ per

cent in 1992 as a whole, bonds only

15J3 per cent Since devaluation paved
the way for economic recovery, equi-

ties should outperform -again in 1993.

There is a danger, though, in overesti-

mating tbe degree.

In theory the UK is now free to

focus its economic policy on growth,

while the gOts market is likely to be
weighed down with problems of over-

supply. The Treasury, however, is

forecasting growth, of only 1 per cent
»Mb year even the most optimistic

City forecasts do not go much above
1.5 per cent As price pressures remain
relatively mqfH . the UK is pwbapa
not quite as for removed from the few
grow th, low biflaHvm wiiuinmmgnt as
might have been expected after its

dramatic exit from the ERM.

Feeble growth
The Treasury’s expected growth rate

is feeble for an economy emerging
from recession, ft is only about half

that achieved by the US last year in a
recovery that was for too weak to save
President Bush from electoral defeat,

The equity market is thus taking a lot

on trust. All the more so, since the
FT-SE Index has risen by 33 per cent

over the past two recessionary years

while reported industrial earnings
have follmi by some 18 per cent.

That leaves the market on a historic

multiple of over 17, a range not seen
since tbe run up to the 1987 crash.

Arguably such a rating is justified on
the grounds that inflationary expecta-

tions have fallen. Low inflation

enhances the quality of earnings,
pnahHng shares to trade on a highw
rating even though prospects for nom-
inal earnings growth have diminished.
Tet there can be li+fig mfteag» left in

this argument Any further advance
will need to be justified by actual
earnings growth. This is notoriously

hard to predict. The devaluation
should boost the fn^nnie of companies

fT*A.Indic^

fe^iebasfld’?'

which derive most of their earnings

from abroad- Those which are active

in the US may benefit additionally

from recovery there - as well as fur-

ther dollar appreciation. But expecta-

tions of an anapmic UK recovery sug-

gest namings growth may be confined

to around 10 to 15 per cent this year.

Besides, low dividend cover will

limit the beneficial impact of any earn-

ings rise. And tbe warnings trend will

he unusually hard to pin down, given

the accounting changes now entering

into force. The market may thus find

itself relying heavily on trading state-

ments accompanying annual results to

sustain any new year rally.

The trouble is that there are plenty

of other factors which could kill the

advance. If the chancellor means what
he says, there is unlikely to "be another

cut in rates in the first quarter,

although base rates of 6 per cent are

probably factored into equity prices.

Further deterioration of the European
economy - largely ignored by UK
equities so for - will not help, though

it might batten interest rate cuts in

Germany. Another concern is that the

market’s higher levels could provoke a

spate of rights issues. This would add
to worries about institutional cash-

flow. Rights issues last year amounted
to only £4bn against £l(L3bn in 1991.

Government finance
By the time of the budget, attention

may focus more strongly on the gov-

ernment finances. Not only may tax
increases seem by then inevitable. The
equity market will have to confront its

greatest test of 1993: its ability to com-
pete against a gift market in which the
government will be raising £lbn a

week. The received wisdom is that,

since government borrowing needs

exceed institutional cash flow, gilt

yields will have to rise to the point

where domestic investors switch out

i equities on a large-scale.

The theory is so neat and so beguil-

ing that it must to some degree be

suspect Perhaps the government wul,

afterall, decide to allow gilt sales to

hawks to be counted as funding the

PS8R. Perhaps It will borrow foreign

currencies abroad. Small savers may

come to the rescue by switching out of

building society accounts rad into

equity rad gilt-linked investments.

The recovery may be more robust

than expected and the PSBR corre-

spondingly smaller.

None of these can count as sure

predictions, but they are close enough

to the realm of the possible to serve as

a reminder that the funding problem

need not turn out as dire as appears.

Gilts and equity markets have been

aware of the 1993-94 funding require-

ment since the Autumn Statement.

Both have blithely ignored it so far.

Sterling underpinned
What does seem a reasonably safe

assumption is that by next summer
the UK’s position relative to the rest of

Europe will look very different. A
recovery of sorts should be under way

and interest rates should have bot-

tomed out. There may even be expec-

tations of a modest rise In rates which

will underpin sterling in the exchange

markets. 'Hie combination of recovery

and currency stability may attract

overseas money into UK equities and

gilts, especially if the Bundesbank is

grudging in its rate cuts and the conti-

nent remains mired in recession.

Even so. it would be foolish to

assume that the government’s funding

requirement will not restrain the

equity market next year. The thought

also occurs that, in the absence of a
vigorous recovery, the UK could easily

follow the pattern set by Wall Street,

which showed its strongest gains

while interest rates were actually fall-

ing in late 1991. It has gained only

modestly since.

If that points to only small gains for

equities as a whole this year, tiie mood
may swing violently at times, espe-

cially once the funding programme
gets under way in earnest in the
spring. The best returns may accrue to

those nimble enough to move in and
out of the market - and who, by lack
or judgment, enjoy an impeccable
sense of timing-
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The men who make the markets: will the West’s leaders bring Inflation, reflation or more deflation to the world economy In 1993?
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W E BEGIN
1993 With the
bull market
In UK equi-

ties now at a
fairly mature stage. Since the
end. of September 1990, when
prices bottomed amid Golf war
gloom and just ahead of the

temporary euphoria of
Britain's entry to the European
exchange rate mechanism, the
All-Share index has climbed by
42 per cent.

In the meanwhile', company
profits have fallen and the Brit-

ish economy has shrunk by
about three per cent. Now the

global economy is in trouble

too, especially in continental
Europe where the internal

problems of Germany are spill-

ing over to the rest of the

European Community and
beyond.
There is nothing surprising

about this euphoria amid the

gloom. It- is the way the cycle

works. I can vividly remember
the fuss 20 years ago on the

day that the stock market hit a

hew high and unemployment
simultaneously reached lm.

One day early this year, the

same could easily happen
except that the jobless figure

^.will be 3m. But investors

should be aware that by the

time serious economic recov-

Barry Riley predicts that there will be no easy ride in the securities market in his gloomy 1993 forecast
ery begins, the fun will proba-

bly be over for quite a long
time.

Pension funds have been
able to rule off 1992 with their

portfolios - mostly of UK and
overseas equities - showing
an overall rate of return (capi-

tal growth plus income) of
some 19 per cent for the year.

Given a rise in their pay-linked

liabilities of only five or six per
cent, they have emerged sur-

prisingly well from a traumatic
year.

However, the investment
performance has been notably
fragile, and has depended
entirely upon the resurgence
since the end of August when
the markets began to antici-

pate the ERM capitulation. In

four months, the All-Share
index has jumped by a quarter.

A second point to bear in

mind Is that pension fond actu-

aries do not take much notice

or market values. They look at

dividends, which actually fell

by one per cent over 1992. The
yield on the All-Share has
declined to 13 per cent against

a long-run average of about

five per cent On this basis, the

pension funds are not doing
particularly well. Nor is there

any chance at all that divi-

dends will grow vigorously in
1993, because although com-
pany profits should recover
somewhat, first priority will be
given to restoring balance
sheets and rebuilding dividend

cover.

Conditions have been unusu-
ally favourable for equities in

the UK during the past few
months. Short-term interest
rates have come down sharply,

and long-term rates have eased
too, partly because pressure
from government gilt-edged

sales has been temporarily
reduced as a side-effect of the

support for sterling in the

run-up to Black Wednesday.
Despite soaring share prices,

there has been almost no sup-

ply of shares through new
issues. Pension fund managers
have consequently been able to

dive back into a limited pool of

equities and push prices up.
which helps their performance
and their fees but which, as I

have pointed out, does not nec-

essarily benefit the pension
schemes themselves; There is

scope here for a dangerous
overvaluation of the UK equity

market which arguably has
begun to happen, with indus-

trials selling on 17 times 1992

earnings, and might go further

In the early part of 1993.

A new year will bring new
realities, however. Surely a
great many companies will

seek to take advantage of the
bull market by launching
rights issues: the banking and
insurance sectors alone could
soak up billions if they can
pluck up the nerve to ask their

shareholders to pay for past
blunders.M ore importantly,

the government's
budget deficit
looms above

everything, with requirements

for gross gilt sales likely to

reach £lbn a week during 1993,

and probably no less during
1994. Institutional cash flow-
runs at about £40bn, so there

are obvious gaps, presumably
to be filled by private investors

or by foreigners.

There is little doubt that life

insurance companies will

divert most of their cash How
of £25bn a year to UK govern-
ment securities. This had
already started to happen by
the third quarter of last year,

when life offices bought £4J3bn

of gilts. But pension funds

bought hardly any, and indeed
they now have such a weak
cash flow that they have little

capacity to absorb gilts unless

they make room in their

£350bn portfolios by selling

existing holdings of equities.

As a first step, they can sell

overseas equities, which may
be one reason why the UK
market is becoming expensive

by International standards.
Later on, the fear of an even-

tual funding crunch could
increasingly overhang the UK
stock market, although any
actual crisis is more likely to

happen in 1994 rather than
during the coming year.

To some extent, this general

pattern was evident in the US
in 1992, leading, in fact, to an
almost complete stalemate in

which bullish and bearish

forces were just about perfectly

balanced on Wall Street But
that was something of a freak

which is unlikely to be

repeated in the UK. My central

expectation is that share prices

in London will hit a high point

early in 1993 and then be sub-

ject to increasing pressures,

although it may still be possi-

ble to make money In recovery

stocks and second-liners.

The problems will centre on
one or two nasty moments as

the Bank of England seeks to
pilce its gilt-edged auctions. In
the 1970s, in similar circum-
stances, the authorities
resorted to interest rate manip-
ulations in order to tempt
investor to buy gilts at suppos-
edly unrepeatable interest

rates. This time around, the
Grand Old Duke of York could
possibly conduct his main
manoeuvres in the foreign

exchange market as the Bank
of England endeavours to lure

international investors into UK
bonds, which they have
shunned since sterling was
pulled out of the ERM.
A lot depends, of course, on

the vigour of the British econ-

omy. A year ago, I thought
most of the forecasters were
too optimistic; this year, I am
inclined to beLieve that if any-

thing, the short-term gloom is

overdone, although that is not

the same as saying that I am
optimistic.

There has been a substantial

monetary stimulus, and money
market interest rates may well

be cut to six per cent by the
spring. But a simple consumer-
led recovery would quickly run
into a brick wall in the foreign

exchange market. Back in the
early 1980s, we could spend
and borrow our way out of the

recession because there was a
balance of payments surplus
and the private sector carried

no more than an average debt
burden. This time, we are in a
much deeper hole, and the
recovery must be led by manu-
facturing or it will not be sus-

tainable.

For the time being, the
French and the Germans are

doing the (JK a favour by ren-

dering their manufacturing
sectors uncompetitive, and the
renewed strength of the dollar

is helping, too. But for this

kind ofUK recovery to happen,
there needs to be a sharp rise

in the domestic prices of manu-
factured goods.

Even in a deep recession,

there are powerful inflationary

forces in the British economy.
Without inflation, it is hard to

see any way out of the crisis in

the housing market and, with-

out Inflation, it will be hugely
expensive for the government
to finance its borrowing binge.

The temptation for the govern-

ment to engineer another ster-

ling depreciation will grow.
But in those circumstances,
investors might prefer to buy
hard currency bonds instead of

gilts.

We can get out of the ERM
but we cannot avoid exchange
rate disciplines. So do not
expect an easy ride in the secu-

rities markets in 1993.
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From Prussia with love
AVAGELY, Ratbbone stamped

his feet. The night was cold,

growing colder. High above the

. Brandenburg Gate, the moon
.'...glowed hazily, casting an eggshell

--‘jafown across the clouds, as if a cosmic

/ -^/decorator had splattered a tin of white
T

(paint around the Berlin sky.

4- “The second day of January was a

ttreizy time to call a board meeting of

European Central Bank, Rathbone

fiercely- Bui then 2002 had

. —bean a crazy year. And crazy men were
- - :/jmwiTw European money these days.

ITbeytalked of unity- Didn't they know
- '.^^wything was falling apart?

- ;V: Eathbone gazed across the floodlit

:^;4lfelehstag square to the hulk of the

'W-Ubank headquarters. Central, the staff

“ called it Their chairman. Mercator von
' ;

:^Stabfl, had summoned the representa-

• '.r^«esrtf-.the 33 states making up Euro-

.Vjfean monetary union to Berlin.

\^‘Impatiently crushing his cigarette,

.Rathbone pondered the events of the

; -'#ast 12 months. As the Bank of

*
‘iJfogfand’s accredited observer at cen-

had suffered a nerve-wracking

: 'v.'tfcae following the birth of the Euro-

at the Potsdam Convention. Cen-

trial had moved into the old Reichsbank

\::'4&uUding. The Germans had chosen me

. . ' ^shareholders. .England was not among

f&em. The Germans were, after ml pay

. • / fagmost of the bills. And the costs were
4

fmounting. .

monetary union
,

of 33" - streching to Ukraine

and Kanigsberg, down to Bulgaria

across to Walionia and Flanders, and

then south to Piedmont and Lombardy

had proved more onerous than

expected.
Scotland, lured by the offer of Robert

Burns's head on the smaller denomina-

tion notes, had decided to join, not long

after the 1909 Act of Disunion. England

had its consolation prize: observer sta-

tus at Central, thanks to its presidency

of the Zweitesonderleistungsunter-

grttppe, the Zslugs, which consisted of

other peripheral nations such as Wales,

Albania, Molodova, Macedonia and

range-forward directory. At Thread-
needle Academy, he had learned his

trade welL Stealth. Intrigue. The long
years in Signals and Targeting; the cov-

er-up techniques in Supervision.

He gripped his official pass, allowing

him through the Central guardpost. He
had access to the Data Rooms. He could

even attend lower-grade meetings,

where von Stabil and the others

regarded him with the amused conde-

scension the English used to reserve for

their butlers.

Rathbone’s chief adversary was Gus-

tav d'Exchange, the French managing

New Year’s Day in Berlin, a plot is hatched

against sterling. David Marsh uncovers the truth

Mezzogioroo.
. „

Rathbone had moved to Berlin a year

ago. In London, the Bank of England,

now independent, was shedding staff

Better a hard currency posting on Ber-

lin Station than fresh uncertainty in

the City, his wife had said. A few weeks

later, she had left him for the Citibank

options merchant with the liquid crys-

tal signet ring. With a spasm of anger.

Rathbone recalled her parting jibe.

“Once a field man, always a field man.

Rathbone scanned his miniaturised

director, who dyed his hair and dropped

puns from the corner of his mouth.

He did not need their sympathy. He

had his wire taps. The infra-red sensors,

linked to the high-powered battery in

his Jag. The network of microfilm drops

in no-man 's-land. And then there was

Sum. Rathbone's mouth moistened at

the thought of her.

Hie governor of the Bank of Estonia,

a member of the Central board. He had

once asked Control, should he call her

governess? Sum Fluuctuatin had won

acclaim for her currency model work at

Tallinn She liked Englishmen- Espe-

cially, thin ones with a wounded look in

their eyes. Who used to admire the deft

and elegant way she would slip Into a

more comfortable parity.

Sum's office on Central's executive

suite shared a connecting door with von
Stabil's. Rathbone smiled mirthlessly.

His secret - and hers. Control knew
more about what went on at Central

than Its own shareholders. It was
almost as if England had opted for mon-
etary union after all.

Dawn crawled through the city's snow-
covered towers and rooftops. Rathbone
watched the fleet of Mercedes drawing

up outside Central. He counted to 33.

Then be moved fast, sheltered between

the lumbering Diskontsatz, the gover-

nor of the Bank of Slovakia, and old

O’Flynn from the Vatican Bank. The
delegations jostled through the portals

up to the sixth Door boardroom. A huge
chamber like a brightly-lit car park,

hung with coloured bJodges of modern
painting. Rathbone squeezed into one of

the individually-tiled marble lavatories,

where governors were often closetted.

Rathbone gasped. Into the boardroom
strolled a figure never before indicated

on Sum's computer lists: Rodney Slyde,

the chief executive of the Bank of

England! Dimly, Ratbbone could recall

the old pre-independence governors:
noble characters of lordly bearing.
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THE SWISS KNOW
A THING OR TWO
ABOUT MONEY

The Swiss have an enviable reputation when it comes to solely looking after their own and

other investors money, and investors around the world recognise the benefit or owning

investments denominated in Swiss Francs. Between May and December 1992. the Swiss

Franc appreciated by 24 1# against Sterling, 9% against the USS. and 4 (& against the D-mark.

Falling interest rates provide excellent opportunities for investment in bonds, and many

investors select bonds denominated in Swiss Francs, a hard currency which has historically

enjoyed a low exposure to political and economic risk. Now anyone can invest in first class

Swiss Franc denominated bonds - by purchasing units in the Swiss investment scheme of

B.I.A. Bond Investments AG. Switzerland

"B.I.A." is a well known Swiss investment company, and its scheme is also recognised by

the UK Securities and Investment Board, listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange, and

authorised in Hong Kong. B.I.A/s Swiss Franc bond scheme is similar to a unit inisi. and

investors benefit From any increase in B.I.A.'s Swiss Franc denominated unit prices and from

any currency gain that may arise.

B.I.A-’s investment advisers are Pictet & Cie, Geneva, one of Switzerland's largest and

oldest private banks. The portfolio of first class Swiss Franc bonds and deposits is

conservatively managed to maximise capital growth, and the income is reinvested The Swiss

Franc denominated price of B.I.A.'s anonymous “bearer" certificates is quoted daily in Ihc

Financial TTmes. Each unit now costs about SFr.900 - approximately £430.
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Recovery is

not business

as usual
By Peter Martin

,
Financial Editor

T
HE CHART alongside

may hold the key to

the stock market’s

performance in 1993.

It shows the ratio of M4, the

broadest measure of the money
supply, to GDP.
Over most of the past 13

years, the ratio has been rising

steadily. For every pound of

GDP, people have been holding

an ever-hlgher amount of

money in M4's cash, bank and
building society accounts. The
upward trend has levelled off

over the last couple of years,

but the UK is still awash with

liquidity.

The Treasury argues that the

steady upward trend simply

reflects the rising wealth of UK
households. The flattening in

the ratio over the past two
years echoes the damage done
to wealth by the recession.

Once that is past, the upward
trend will continue.

If that is so, there is little

implication for the stock mar-
ket But consider what might

happen if the public's holdings

of liquid funds represent not

merely a side-effect of increas-

ing wealth but also a Judgment

about relative rates of return.

For much of the past decade,

nominal interest rates on pass-

book accounts have been com-
fortingly high. For the past tew

years, indeed, the funds that

make up the bulk of M4 have
produced extremely attractive

real rates of return.

Since Britain left the ERM in

September, interest rates have
fallen sharply. They are likely

to tell further in the new year.

What will savers do with
their money as building society

accounts no longer look so

attractive? A similar - though
deeper - cut In interest rates

in the US led to a flood of retail

investors' money Into the stock

market, helping to push. It to

new heights.

UK interest rates are

unlikely to drop as far as those

in the US. And Britain does not
have the same number of

aggressive independent stock-

market investors. But it does

have a large and imaginative

collective investment industry.

drilled at channelling the pub-

lic’s savings Into the most
appropriate market
A strong start to the year for

equities, building on the 129-

point rise In the FT-SE 100

index since mid-December,
might make this task easier,

rekindling public enthusiasm
for shares for the first time
since the 1987 Crash.
Even if retail investors still

steer clear of equities, how-
ever, a shift in their portfolios

might Twfinanrg the stock mar-
ket in a less direct way.
The post-September steep-

ness of the yield curve -

which rises from roughly 5 per
cent interest rates on
short-term retell deposits to an

HOW SHARES HAVE MOVES
The following table ahows the percentage movement In the FT Ordinary share Index end Its constituents

during 1992.. The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 260. FT-SE-A 350 and the FT-A All-Share Indices are also shown.
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814 per cart yield on long-term

gats - allows individual inves-

tors to obtain higher returns

ty moving along the curve.

If they do so in large num-
bers - either by buying gilts

themselves or, more plausibly,

by buying insurance industry

products backed by gilts - the

huge scale of the government’s
borrowing requirement for

next year will become much
less threatening, to the equity

market’s benefit

Such financial consider-
ations apart the equity market
in the New Year Is likely to be
dominated by the outlook for

the economy. The current level

of share prices - with the FT-
Actuaries Industrials wiling at

17 times reported earnings -

reflects the consensus that a
slow, stuttering, recovery from
recession Is under way.
In the last couple of weeks or

1992, however, hopes have
spread that the recovery may
prove brisker than expected.
The strong performance of the

new FT-SE Mid 250 index,

which contains the mid-sized

companies that rank just below
the FT-SE 100, reflects this

view.

Typical Mid 250 companies
are more focused on UK
domestic markets than their

larger cousins; and till* iwiar

also contains many companies
from the capital goods and con-

struction supplies industries.

The Mid 250 index, as a whole
outperformed the FT-SE 100 by
6‘A per cent in December,
thanks to strong performances
by such companies as Tiphook
(up 30 per cent on the month);
Shanks & McEwan and T&N
(both up 25 per cent); BICC (up

24 per cent) and Harley (up 23

per cent).'

The- optimism these move-
ments reflect was reinforced by

consumers’ enthusiastic shop-

ping in the days just hefbre

and just after Christinas Share
prices of stores rose Ms per
cent in the last two weeks of

the year, putting them ona p/e

ratio of 21, a figure that is

clearly already discounting
good sales in 1993.

As the old year aided, It was
left to the shoes’ more glamor-
ous cousins, the food retailers,

to underline that the recovery
will not simply be a return to

pre-recession business-as-
usuaJL

During the three years or so

of depressed eambmjp activity,

the world has not JSood still.

Cost structures ^bave been
altered, new capacity has been
brought into use^ - competitive

relationships ha^'changed-
This is most obyfomdy true

for those companies faced with
overseas competition, for
whom the EC’s single market
share in new challenges. But
it is also true for the gilded

giants of food retailing, despite

their relative Immunity to

rivals from abroad.

The stock market’s growing
unease about how long the
supermarkets will be able to
combine rapid growth and high

margins showed up In a - per-

haps exaggerated - reaction to

some small-scale price cuts by
the big i^haii«, pulling sec-

tor down 3.6 per cent on
Wednesday.
At the end of the year’s trad-

ing; the market was valuing
supermarkets - on a dividend

yield of 3J2 per emit - less

generously than stares (3.11

per cent), something that' has

happened on only two other
days in the past five years. In

this and other ways, the recov-

ery is likely to be no respecter

of formerly comfortable cer-

tainties.

Serious Money

Lines from the

rich and famous

A SMALL hole

recently opened in

the spacetime con-

tinuum arid a sheaf

of letters dropped from the

future into the FT’S files. -

Our crack team of reporters

are jkR quite sure who the

letters ore from, but careful

analysis may provide some
clues about the economic
prospects for 1993.

cost of reunification. You don’t

know anyone who wants to

buy a small, former

Communist country on the

cheap, do you?

Yours, Helmut

Dear (Insert name of foreign

Dear HU
Glad you've forgiven me

about the passport thing. I*m

sore we can re-establish that

special relationship. Given
your time at Oxford, I'm

certain, like me, you have
developed a passion for cricket

and Happy Eaters. And we're

both qoite considerably fond of

Chelsea (joke). Indeed now that

we’ve cut interest rates to 3 per

cent and the pound is worth
one dollar, it’s almost as if

we’re one country again.

Hope to see to you soon and
you're welcome to look in our

files on Dan Quayle any time

(only kidding).

Yours, John

Thanks very much for your

congratulations on my
election. I am afraid l will not

be able to visit your country

until I need to look

statesmanlike/ the US economy

recovers/1997. But in the

meantime, 1 hope to arrange a

high level delegation led by A1

Gore/Hillary/Socks the Cat.- If

you really want to help, we

would be very grateful if you

cut your interest rates/cut your

tarfffis/bought some GM cars.

As a gesture of goodwill, I

therefore include tickets to

Disneyland/tickets to my next

saxophone concert/a grits

recipe.

Yours, BUI

NB. Could the State

Deparpnent delete where
applicable?

Dear M Mitterrand,

We have an old saying m
Arkansas: “Don’t enter the

rriasty unless you’re ready to

trade pork belies.” We had a

good laugh when we heard

about what your termers did to

Eurodisney and an even bigger

laugh when Congress passed

the “Goods from France (Large

Tariffs) Act". Enjoy your

recession.

Yours, Bill

Dear Helmut,
Will you please pass on to

Herr ScMesinger our grateful

thanks for the one-eighth of a
percentage point cut in interest

rates which the Bundesbank
announced last week? Fm sure

it will be invaluable in

stimulating our economy, and
a great help when it comes to

our Parliamentary elections in

May. Not! (as the stars of

Wayne’s World would say).

Yours, Francois

PS Sorry about our farmers
setting fire to the Frankfurter

and beer trucks.

Dear M Deters,

Good news about the

Maastricht vote. Parliament

approved everything, subject

to a few more minor opt-out

clauses. Like the Common
Agricultural Policy Gust
kidding).

Yours, John
PS Have you tried Bill's grits

recipe? Tastes considerably

good with chips and peas.

Dear Francois,

Schlesinger Schmesinger. All
that guy thinks about is the

money supply.

Maybe if you sent some ofyour
farmers to blockade Frankfurt,

he might see sense. Instead he
keeps droning on about the

Dear Bill,

Sorry about the mistake

with Hillary. My eyesight is

fading these days and I

thought she was . . . anyway,
tell her she has an even better

right hook than Edith Cresson.

In any case, now the
Bundesbank has lowered Its

interest rates at last, the

strains ou the ERM might lift.

It’s a pity there’s only two
currencies left in it

Yours, Francois

Dear Helmut
Oh dear! Now that the trade

war with the US and the

lingering effects of the

Bundesbank’s policies last year

have sent the whole of Europe

into recession, it seems that

. the Anglo-Saxon economies are

the only ones which will grow

this -year. If you need any tips

on how to run a successful

economic policy, don't hesitate

to caJL

Hilt I am really writing to

put your mind at rest. I can

categorically deny the reports

in the British press which
rfafm that we will be leaving

the European Community and

applying for England, Scotland

and Wales to be the 51st, 52nd

and 53rd states of the union.

Oh no.

Yours, John

Dear Bill

. AH the terms seem OK with us.

But can you remind me what
comes after “Oh say, can you
see, by the dawn’s early light”?

Yours, John

AT A GLANCE
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Unit trust funds rise to
all-time high in November
Unit trust funds under management rose to an all-time high at
£61.95bn in November, according to the Unit Trust Association.
Net inflow, at E258m, was the highest for any single month
since September 1991 - and it scarcely seems coincidental
that the Building Societies Association reported a net outflow of
£l84m for the same month. Lower Interest rates are forcing
savers to look around for the best rates.

Cash and fixed interest unit trusts, not traditionally high sellers,

accounted for most of the inflow of funds. These attracted a
gross £820m and accounted for half of total net sales in the 11
months to the end of November. Growth in funds under
management in fixed interest sectors has been startling —
according to the UTA, money market funds under management
rose by 47.5 per cent International fixed Interest by 71 per
cent, and UK gilts and fixed interest by 23 per cent in the year
to November.

Resignation boosts shares
Brazilian shares moved up in the week that beleaguered
president Fernando Collor de Mello resigned. Politics has
bedevilled the stock market which began its slide In May when
Conor’s brother accused him of corruption. The political crisis
continued with a parliamentary inquiry and an impeachment
debate. The market has lost nearly half its dollar value since its

peak in April, according to emerging markets data provided by
the IFC, part ol the World Bank.
The political crisis brought to an end a bullish run which saw
the market more than quadruple between January 1991 and
April 1992. Share prices had been pushed higher as foreign
institutions were allowed to operate directly in the market and
other positive steps, such as tax reform and privatisation,

occurred.

Discount offer on investments
Mercury Asset Management is offering a 1 per cent discount on
investments in two ol its unit trusts - Income and 8r!tJsh Blue
Chip - which It has selected as core Personal Equity Plans for
die 1992-93 tax year. Those who Invest the full £6,000 In one of
the Peps will receive 600 free Air Miles. Initial charge on the
Peps is 4 per cent and the annual charge ie 1,5 per cent.

Small companies disappoint in ’92
"A year of frustration and disappointment” Is how analyst John
Houlihan of Hoare Govett describes 1992, after small company
shares underperformed for the fourth consecutive year.
However, at least, small capitalisation stocks rallied over
Christmas. The Hoare Govett index (capital gains version) rose
5.3 per cent from 1147.06 to 1208^7 between December 17 and
December 30, while the County index climbed 5.5 per cent from
884.2 to 932.86 over the same period.

New fund watching service
A new service is being provided by Boyton Financial Services.

Fund Watch Is a fortnigthly publication which will detail

charges, discounts and commission on new unit trusts,

investment trusts, pensions. Peps and other Investments. The
service costs £90 per annum, and is available by post or lax
from; Boyton Financial Services, PO Box 14, Halstead, Essex.

COS 4BY. Tel: 0787-61919.

Wall Street

Into the New Year in an uncertain mood
B

Y THURSDAY tea-

time, with several
hoars of the old year
left, Manhattan’s

limes Square was already
resounding to the blare of
trumpets and gaudy rattles:

1993, it seemed, could not
come test enough.
Wall Street investors know

file feeling well. For much of
1992, their sights have been
fixed firmly on what the next
12 months may bring. There
is, of course, nothing unusual
about stockmarkets anticipat-

ing the future. But, the presi-

dential election, dominated by
Its cries of change and transi-

tion, and the turning-point
reached In the domestic eco-

nomic cycle, have given inves-

tors a fixation with tomor-
row’s joys, obscuring the
drearier realities of today.

The final week of the year
ran true to form. On the pos-

itive side, a raft of year-end
economic indicators provided
further hints that the economy
may be pulling out of reces-

sion with some alacrity. The
consumer confidence index
published by the New York-
based Conference Board
climbed 12.7 points during
December to 7&3, for example.

This follows an U-point gain

in November, and represents

the highest level scored for

one and a half years. (The
benchmark 100-point level was
set in 1985, and a strong econ-

omy tends to register a figure.

In tiie upper 80s).

Sales of existing homes were
also shown to have reached
their highest monthly level for

six years In November. This
was quickly interpreted as a
signal that consumers are
more optimistic about future

prosperity and job security -
although, apparently, also

worried that Interest rates are

set to rise. Meanwhile, the
main yardstick of future eco-

nomic activity - the Com-
merce Department’s index of

leading economic indicators -

showed a OR per cent rise for

November, the biggest
monthly advance since last

January.
Glimpses into the future,

however, were not universally

positive. This spate of encour-

aging economic data foiled to

translate into a traditional

year-end rally on Wall Street,

largely because investors were
also trying to anticipate the

tax changes which may tefce

effect in 1993. The Clinton
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administration, runs the
thinking, will almost certainly

increase the income tax bur-

den on high-earning individu-

als. Accordingly, such Inves-
tors had every incentive to

lock into stockmarket profits

before 1992 ended.

Tax-centred concerns have
already led to the early pay-
ments of bonuses by some
Wall Street investment fonts.

Last week, these told on share

prices, as dealers reported con-
fusing “cross-currents” In
trading activity. Some invest-

ment clients, they suggested,
were stiU buying on the eco-
nomic news, but others were
busily selling on tax fears.

The two trends seemed to

balance out and the Dow Jones
Industrial Average yo-yoed to
the year’s end - down a little

at the start of the weds, up a
little on Wednesday and

Thursday, and then down
sharply in 1992’s final half-

hour of trading as computer-
ised programme selling
engulfed an otherwise mori-
bund market.

Still, oven if short-term
influences were mixed, the
extent to which US investors
have been pinning their hopes
- and their dollars - on 1993
were evident when figures for
mutual fund investment were
published mid-week. These
showed a massive $9.9bn flow-
ing into share-based funds in
November, way in excess of
the prevkms monthly record of
67.5bn. As a result, equity- ori-
ented mutual hinds have now
pulled in a staggering $68.6bn
from investors in the first 11
months of 1992, almost double
the figure seen in the amie
period of 1991.

In one respect at least,
investors’ taste for equities
and mounting optimism over
the economy, is Irrefutably
beneficial. Quite simply, it has
helped soak up equally unprec-
edented outflows from the cor-
porate sector. Corporate share
and debt-related issues ai«n
rose to unprecedented levels
hat year - over $800bn-worth
of underwritten issues in the

domestic market, according to
one calculation - as compa-
nies restructured their balance
sheets and took advantage of
low interest rates.

But will the reality of 1993
live up to the hopes ? As ana-
lysts at S G Warburg have
pointed out, some of the more
superficial portents are not
good. For a start, the year
ends in a three - and statisti-

cally, over the past 100 years,
this ranks eighth out of the 10
choices. Secondly, a new presi-
dent will be in the White
House, and post-election years
have a tendency to produce
uninspiring stockmarket
performance.
But down in limes Square,

such qualms were speedily
being put to rest “Happy New
Year,” yelled a partying
crowd, with a message which
was simple and would have
cheered Wail Street’s heart
tet the good times roll.

Nikki Tait
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

3333426 + 7J)2
3310.84 - 22.42
3821.1 + 10.26
330L11 - 19-99

Market dosed

P
ENTOS shares
plunged to a seven-
year tow this week
after Terry Maher’s

specialist retail and office fur-

niture group broke with tradi-

tion and delivered a profits

warning instead of a seasonal

message of good cheer.

In the last two decades,

Maher has transformed Pentos
Into an aggressive high street

retailer whose outlets include

the booksellers Dillons and
Hatchards, Hyman the statio-

ners. mkfing office equipment
and Athena Galleries, which
sells posters and prints.

Although Pentos is perhaps

best known for its opposition

to the price controls of the Net
Book Agreement, the source of

shareholder grief this week
had little to do with the

group's rapid expansion, or
book pricing policy.

Dillons, including Hatchards,

which was acquired two years

ago, accounts for around 60 per

cent of group operating profits,

and remains the pride of the

Pentos group.

Its branches have been
equipped with modern elec-

tronics and it now ranks as the
second largest bookseller in

The Bottom Line

Between the lines at Pentos

\fc
i>\V

Philip Coggan, Personal Finance Editor,
discovers

some pointersfor the economic year a ea

PS Also sorry about what the

farmers did to Europe*.
Apparently, it can befumigated

fit o few weeks.

Dear Norman,
Sorry about the cabinet

reshuffle. It was time for a

change and I wanted to move

in some new faces. I am sure

you wfll rise to the challenges

of the Northern Ireland office.

Yours, John

P « r ! ^
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the UK with a 12 per cent mar-
ket share and a target of 15 per

cent by 1994.

In contrast, Ryman has been
a relatively disappointing per-

former since its acquisition in

1987. Turnover in 1991 was
£27Rm and sales in 19S2 are

expected to show meagre one
per cent growth.

Overall, Pentos
1

pre-tax prof-

its for the year which ended on
Thursday are set to drop by
two-thirds to about £5m
because of poor Christmas
sales at Athena, a fourth-quar-

ter slump in office furniture

orders, and a clutch of excep-

tional costs.

Sales at Athena are particu-

larly disappointing. The bust
ness is highly seasonal, and its

relatively high fixed costs and
gross margins make it more
than usually sensitive to

changes in sates volumes.

Sales have been hit at both
ends of the product range.

High-margin framed print sales

have fallen because of the
slump in house sales while
sates of posters and other prod-
ucts, mainly targeted at the 14
to 24 year-olds, have suffered

because of demographic
changes and unemployment
which Has hit this group par-

ticularly hard.

Similarly, the office furniture
division has straggled with a
25 per cent contraction in over-
all market size over the past 12
months.

P®ntos is reducing overheads
by £2m a year in the furniture
business and by Elm a year at

Athena. However, £2m in reo-
ganisation and other
“cteamng-up’’ costs imposed by
give Gregory, who returned to
Pentos in October as finance
director after a 10-year break,
and a £l.sm provision to cover
surplus property costs at Hat-
chards, will be treated as
exceptional items.

The share price has fallen
from a peak of l70p in October
1991 to 55p at the
Thursday. Arguably, Pentos
was a recovery stock bid up
too soon, but the price may
also be reflecting other anxi-«ws. In particular, the group

adopted a curious
approach towards reverse nre-
miuins - the up*ont sweeten-
ers given when taking ud a
lease. The 1990 proSte were
restated (downwards) as a
result, of a change in thl

fo^SLL
1accoHntin« methods

which arenow spread oyer two account

tog periods instead of the old
method of one year.
Another worry is that year-

end net borrowings are likely
to show a £28m increase to
about £48m, producing uncom-
fortably high gearing of 50 per
cent However, capital expendi- x
ture and investment should

“
both be lower in 1993 and Pen-
tos should generate cash for
the first time in three yeare.
At some stage, it might also

make sense for Pentos to
offload the office furniture
business. This would enable
the group to focus exclusively
on specialist retailing - partfc.
otoriy important if a booksell-
erapnee war ever breaks oat

lnvested aggros-
rively to build market share
wane reducing its cost base. If

>Pendin* were to
22?™’* would produce a
rapid and substantial Increasem profitability. Even without
an economic upturn, the
j-roups underlying perfor-

JjJJJSJ
Jj®“ld be improved by

“^latest round of cost cutting. .

Jtaaock may wdl have been f

Paul Taylor
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lNew Year resolutions worth sticking to
Lkingfor sensible investment advice? Scheherazade Daneshkhu talks to financial advisers about opportunitiesfor the year ahead
HP 2s QDEEN’S annus horribffis

»as shared by many last year,

I
not least by investors who found

— tilPIT nnhnntT
he QUEEN S annus horribilis
was sham! by many last year,
not least by investors who found
their options narrowing as the

year progressed. The drop in bare ratescbwges to National Savings and the slus-
of ****** "Mile invrat-meet hard work.

It does not took any easier this year. But
should

be made and adhered to. We aav** a nura .

ber of financial advisers which resolutions
would top their list for the New Year.

Wills and Inheritance Tax
Jnst to awe this is your last year, Mark
BoUand, of fee-based advisers Chamberlain
de Broe, urges those without a will to
wnte one: "From this starting point indi-
viduals and couples can go. on to wider
areas of estate and inheritance tax plan-
ning. Clearly, given the state of the econ-
omy at the moment and the level of the
PSBR, the government is likely to raise
taxes. I would have thought it rather
unlikely therefore, that IHT - compare-
tively small though the receipts may be —
will be significantly reduced.”
People should also resolve to do some-

thing about their IHT liability, says David
Harris, of Chantrey Financial Services by
making use of the annual £3,000 exemption
and using the small gifts exemption - up
to £250 to as many people as you litre

Money on Deposit
David Harris says savers should resolve
this year not to keep all their investments
on bank or building society deposits now
that interest rates have dropped substan-
tially. but should check alternatives. They
should take advantage of the marimiiwi
investment allowable into the current
National Savings issues and pay their next
instalment - £2,500 - to their tax exempt
special savings account in the New Year.
Colin Jackson, of Baronworth invest-

ment services, advises those in a 90-day
bank or building society account to give
notice and get out. The advantage of a
90-day account (interest-wise) is now fairly

minimal” he says. T anticipate that in the
coming year there will be some new
investment products being launched.
Those people who have their money tied

up in a 90-day account will either have to

miss out on an investment opportunity or

lose interest by withdrawing their money
without giving the appropriate notice.”

Personal Equity Plans
Resolve to look at the performance of your
Pep If you have one says Harris, and look
also at the level of charges, administration
and strength of the company, adds Jack-

son: “Peps are often sold to people who
really do not need them as their tax posi-

tion is such that the tax free benefits of a
Pep would not apply. For those people
there is no reason why they should pay

the higher charges incurred by investing

through a Pep." He reminds those who
need a Pep to take one out before the end
of the tax year on April 5.

Investment Strategies

Robert Noble-Warren, of fee based advisens

Murray Noble, says those with cash
should be open minded about investment
strategies. Instead of considering UK equi-

ties only, “an alternative strategy is to

have higher holdings of cash and fixed

interest, to invest much less than one
would normally in UK shares and take a
small highly speculative holding in emerg-

ing markets such as South China and
Mexico, ” says Noble.
m Lite Insurance
Most people in the UK are underinsured
and Harris says people should resolve to

check to see whether their life insurance

arrangements are adequate. He says inves-

tors should keep their wits about them
and resolve "to differentiate between life

insurance for protection and other prod-

ucts that purport to be investment plans

but are life assurance by any other name."

Retirement and pensions

All advisers urge readers to make a resolu-

tion that they will no longer put off retire-

ment planning. Harris and Jackson
remind those in an occupational pension

scheme to maximise their contributions

far the year (up to 15 per cent of net
relevant earnings subject to the pensions

cap). Harris says policy holders should
check the value of their pension arrange-

ments and. if the policy holder is con-

tracted out of Serps, to see whether proper

rebates have been applied to a personal

pension plan.

Jackson thinks those who are contracted
out should reconsider their decision, par-

ticularly if they are men over the age of 45

or women over 40. He reminds higher rate

taxpayers to consider picking up unused
pension relief for the past six years and
paying a single premium before April 5.

The tax inspector will give you relief in

the current year initially at your highest

rate of tax. However, you can put in an
election (not later than July 5 1993) to

carry back the relief to the year ended
April 5 1992, if this is more tax efficient,"

he says.

Retirement may become a more risky

business, warns Noble. Employers are

moving to money purchase schemes since

these are cheaper than final salary
schemes. The reduction in interest rates

means that a smaller pension will be
bought with the accumulated pension fund
than in recent years, state pension bene-

fits are likely to be reduced and pension

funds can expect lower growth from equi-

ties than they experienced in the 1970s and
80s. Pension contracts are being sold on
growth rates allowed by Lautro, the regu-

lator for the insurance industry, but Noble
believes these estimates are too optimistic.

He says, therefore, it is important to take

impartial advice.

Mortgages
Harris would like homeowners to check
whether their lender has dropped its rate

in line with others and consider whether a

fixed rate might not be more suitable

while interest rates are still historically

low.

Guaranteed Bonds
Jackson believes investors should steer

clear of guaranteed bonds for the time

being as rates are low. He also warns

investors there are a number of products

on the market promising "guaranteed"
returns while the small print reveals tbey

do no such thing.

a Business Expansion Scheme
The BES - which allows investors tax

relief at their highest rate on up to £40,000

invested in a qualifying scheme - will be
abolished at the end of the year. Chamber-
lain de Broe's Alan Greening reminds
investors who have not subscribed in the
1992-93 tax year they have an allowance of

£80,000 to invest - £40,000 before April 5

and another £40,000 after that date.

"Many advisers who would in the past

have been wary about using BES invest-

ments for anything other than a small part

of someone’s portfolio, are now using them
as the basis for secure growth (over 10 per
cent compound for five years), allowing

other more speculative investments to be
chosen alongside to provide the high levels

of income no longer seen in building soci-

ety or fixed interest investments,” Mid
Greening, who believes the majority of

current BES issues have become secure
investments.

Last year a new type of scheme - “non-
status, non recourse loan” emerged and
have added flexibility to the tax-efficiency

of BES investments for higher rate taxpay-

ers, according to Greening. These schemes
grant tax relief about six months alter the
original investment is made. The Investor

is then offered a non-recourse loan of

between 72 per cent and 76 per cent of

their original gross investment “it is now
possible to secure £8,480 tax relief from
one £10.000 investment by taking one
investment for £10,000 now, taking a loan-

back after six months (£11,200 including
£4.000 tax relief), and reinvesting the pro-

ceeds in a BES for five years - thereby
securing another £4,480 worth of tax
relief,” said Greening.
While the BES is now much safer than it

used to be, Chantrey's Harris advises
potential investors to take advice before

committing themselves. He also warns
that since a great deal of demand is expec-
ted of these schemes, potential investors
need to be prepared to act quickly to take
advantage of any offers.

Financial Advice
Jackson says people should ask their

financial adviser how much commission
they are earning and whether they will

share it with them. Bolland and Noble,

both fee-based advisers, urge people to

move to fee-based advice for impartial
financial planning.

Early start for BES season

T
HE 1993 Business Expansion
Scheme season seems to have
started In 1992.

BESSA Plus (Second Series),

launched last week, is a scheme sponsored

by Close Brothers and backed by TSB
Bank, which will buy repossessed proper-

ties from Hill Samuel Mortgage Services

and let them for five years.

its crucial extra ingredient, on top of the

guarantee from a high street bank, is the

"non-recourse loan”. This allows top-rate

taxpayers effectively to realise their

investment after only six months - note

that it is irrelevant for basic rate payers.

For every £1 invested (60p after tax for

top-rate payers). Hill Samuel will lend 72p

to investors after six months. Investors

can choose to continue for five years, but

HU Samuel is obliged to make the loans

available.

The loans are “non-recourse”, which

means they are secured only against the

BES shares themselves - Hill Samuel has

no right to pursue investors for any other

part of their assets.

Similar schemes linked to the Bank of

Scotland and the Bank of Ireland sold out
within a week of becoming available, and
it looks as though it will be difficult for

those not already on Close Brothers’ mail-

ing list to invest in the current offer -
total capacity is £8.5m, and £3.5m had been
taken by New Year's Eve, when the offer

had only been open for two days.

A similar scheme sponsored by Capital

Ventures in conjunction with Cambridge
University also seems likely to be fully

subscribed soon.

Would these schemes would be worth
holding on to for the full five years? Fall-

ing base rates have cut sharply into the

returns on offer, and TSB is offering only

£1.08 after five years for every £1 before

tax spent now. In 1991, offers of £1.35 for

every £1.00 were common, although they

did not have the security of bank backing.

Anthony Yadgaroff, of AUenbridge
Group, suggests that current offers should

only be taken up by those who want to

take advantage of six-month loans. This
will allow them to reinvest in the BES
before the scheme is abolished at the end
of this year.

The budget, due in March, must put
some question marks over the future of

this type scheme, as the low risks and
high returns available to top-rate taxpay-

ers seem out of line with the government's

original intentions. However, the crop of

schemes is taking repossessed housing out
of the property market, removing a down-
ward pressure on prices, so sponsors are

hopeful that the schemes will survive.

Banks and building societies - which
are yet to get heavily involved with the

BES - benefit by removing large amounts
of bad debt from their balance sheets, so

supply is likely to continue. Several spon-

sors are also working on issues to fund
university accommodation, which lack

bank guarantees and loans, but may offer

a higher return over five years.

John Anthers

Expatriates/Donald Elkin

Prevent costly mistakes

E
xpatriates are

generally viewed as

people who earn more
and save more than

thgh- stay-at-home compatriots.

And that is often true.

But expatriates tend to work

hard as well. Perhaps one

result of this is that some foil

to give sufficient time to their

own finances. Whatever the

reason, expatriate finance spe-

cialists regularly see evidence

of the same mistakes being

•repkted.

For a prosperous 1993 - and

beyond - check that you are

avoiding the following slips:

Overlooking the different

' residence 'status of spouses.
: For example; wives often

become UK tax residents by

.
visiting the country when

accommodation Is available for

' their occupation, (unless they

have full-tiine jobs in which ail

the duties are performed over-

seas). Such a status could

result la UK tax liability on

overseas income and gains

(including half shares of joint

holdings). But it can give rise

to opportunities too, for exam-

ple the ability to invest in per-

sonal equity plans,

ft Failing to appreciate that

accepting a UK directorship

-can give rise to similar results,

even in the case of those who

.are in full time work. However,

. Ksbflity to tax on an overseas

salary to prevented by the oper-

. atton of the “foreign earnings

deduction”. Aircrew, couriers

end others who perform

“duties of substance" in the

UK are similarly at risk.

Assuming that UK interest

paid to you without deduction

of tax is tax exempt. Payment

gross Is an administrative pro-

cedure which does not apply in

broken tax years, those of

departure or return to the UK.

Ceasing to pay UK National

Insurance contributions on

going overseas. In most cases,

this is a mistake. Voluntary

Class 3 contributions, costing

£263 per annum, can give rise

to an effectively index-linked

pension of £2315 per year plus.

on your death.

Assuming that a UK prop-

erty acquired after the date of

your original departure from

the UK will qualify as your
principal private residence for

CGT purposes, purely because

it is the only property you
own. For there to be any possi-

bility of such qualification, you
or your spouse would need to

live in it for, say, three months

after acquisition and also to

resume residence there when
your period overseas has

ended.

Convincing yourself that

Remember that “complex " is usually

synonymous with “expensive

In the case of a married man, a

further £1,962 p.a. for his non-

contributing' wife.

Supposing that inheritance

tax does not apply to assets

earned and situated overseas?

This treatment is only avail-

able to those who are not domi-

ciled in the countries which

make up the UK, as a result of

having left Britain perraa-

^CWerlookmg local testamen-

tary considerations when

acquiring real estate abroad.

Often it will be desirable to

make a will in the country con-

cerned. Even more impor-

S, you may fineItMtajJ
laws restrict your freedom to

Jtecide the disposition of assets

“noone will know” is a suit-

able basis for tax planning.

Skeletons in cupboards have a

habit oT rattling at awkward

moments.

Assuming that complex solu-

tions are inevitably superior to

straightforward ones. Before

investing in insurance-linked

arrangements, ask yourself

whether a direct investment

will suffice. Before effecting a

trust, ask if it is essential. Both

types of vehicle have impor-

tant parts to play in the field of

tax planning. But both are fre-

quently unnecessary. Remem-

ber that “complex" is usually

synonymous with “expensive*’.

Entering into long-term

investment arrangements

against a background of future

uncertainty. How many people

would answer in the affirma-

tive the question, “Is it a good
idea to take on a ten year
investment commitment when
you have job security for only

three years?” But expatriates

frequently do it

Attaching undue weight to

the taxation treatment of any
investment plan. Taxation is

important But the most bril-

liant tax shelter ever devised

can be of little value If the
investment fails to perform.

The watchwords should be,

investment performance first,

taxation treatment second.

Overlooking the inflexibility

inherent in the surrender pen-

alties attaching to some invest-

ment arrangements. If Initial

charges are replaced by early

surrender penalties, well and

good But such penalties some-

times last for five to seven

years or longer. If, even with

the lower initial charges, your

investment fails to perform,

you may find yourself effec-

tively “locked in”.

Failing to plan your return

to the UK in good time. Hap-

pily, after years of urging by

expatriate commentators -

myself among them - this is

much less in evidence. How-

ever, cases still arise of expatri-

ates who spend 25 years abroad

but leave themselves only 25

days to organise their return.

Donald EUdn is a Director of

Wilfred T. Fry Limited of

Worthing, West Sussex.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Slow but sure comeback
The homes market will begin to move in 1993 ,

reports Scheherazade Daneshkhu

M ortgage lend-

ers are making
tentative predic-

tions of a gradual

recovery in the

property market. Halifax, Nation-

wide and Leeds Permanent building

societies all said this week they

expected bouse prices to stabilise

this year, but none predicted a

rapid recovery.

Halifax, the largest society which

lends to just under a fifth of mort-

gage holders, said it expected prices

to stabilise by the spring. They
have been Calling by 0.5 to 0.7 per

cent a month and are expected to

continue dropping over the winter.

The Halifax bouse price index
showed a Call of just under eight per

cent in the year to November 1992.

The society is reluctant to predict

the extent of recovery for this year,

perhaps because it was too optimis-

tic in its predictions for last, when
it forecast a rise in house prices in

line with an inflation rate of about

four per cent
In its review of the housing mar-

ket in 1992, the society does, how-

ever, forecast an important increase

in the level of activity in 1993 - a
prerequisite for the market's recov-

ery. Last year there were just Llm
housing transactions nationwide,

representing about half the level of

activity in 1988. Halifax says It

expects this number to rise by 15

per cent in 1993b

It finds the main barrier to recov-

ery is a lack of confidence among
buyers rather than an inability to

afford property. Halifax says mort-

gage payments now. account for 25

per cent of earnings in the south

east - the area worst affected by
the housing decline - compared
with more than 60 per cent in 1989.

The Halifax says further mea-
sures could promote a more robust

housing market recovery, and sug-
gests a number of moves the gov-
ernment could introduce. These
include reforming mortgage interest

tax relief to increase benefits for

first-time buyers, and introducing a
mortgage benefit scheme to assist

low-income homeowners.
By contrast,. Mike Blackburn,

chief executive of Leeds Permanent,

eschews "pill-popping policies

which tend to give you a hangover”.

Tim temporary abolition of stamp

duty on homes worth under
£250,000, which was lifted in

August, is one measure he believes

hindered, rather than helped, the

housing market
"We believe house prices gener-

ally have stabilised and will show
some signs of an upturn, accompan-

ied by Increased market activity."

he said. “But these ‘green shoots'

will only really take hold if they are

rooted in the right climate, and that

means we need to see evidence of

some global warming- in the indus-

trial and commercial sectors." . .

Tim Melville-Ross, chief executive

of Nationwide, the second largest

tender, said the government’s plans

to enable housing associations to

buy around 20,000 empty houses
would help reduce the overhang of

unsold properties. “There is

undoubtedly pent up demand from
would-be house buyers, particularly

first-time buyers, who have put
their decisions to purchase on bold

over the past two years," he said.

“However, this is counterbal-

anced by the continuing overhang

of unsold homes and there will have-

to be a significant increase in turn-

over before we see any increase in

prices."

.
The National Association of

Estate Agents reported this week
that December bad been the busiest

month in the past three years for

agents. Michael Jones, president,

said: "Although we anticipate there

will be regional variations, we sus-

pect the market has already turned

the comer and that it could revive

much quicker than even the Halifax

is predicting."

But bursts of activity have been

seized on as evidence of a full recov-

ery too often in the past and cau-

tious optimism is now the catch-

.

word of the big building societies.
.

“Fears about job security and the

economy as a whole are. the main
factors affw-Hng the b««dng mar-
ket. Changes in confidence could
mean the recovery could be delayed
or could be much stronger than
now seems possible," said MeWiUe-
Ross.

B
ritish tax law is

littered with arbi-

trary distinctions

between employees
and the self-em-

ployed The tax treatment of

permanent health insurance
(PHD is a case in point As a
rule - provided you stay
healthy - you will be better

off in employment but should

you ever claim against the pol-

icy, then self-employed status

will prove more tax-efficient.

Plans to protect income
against long-term disability

have enjoyed growing popular-

ity In recent years, becoming
an almost invariable feature of

executive remuneration pack-

ages. Until 1981, PHI was a tax-

able benefit for directors and
other higher-paid staff,

although not for other employ-
ees. But the 1981 Finance Act
introduced a blanket exemp-
tion and PHI remains to this

day one of the dwindling band
of tax-free perks.

Paying PHI premiums for

staff gives an employer the
best of both tax worlds. Not
only can he confer a tax-free

benefit on his workers but also

the cost of so doing will be a
deductible item for corporation

tax purposes.

But while the taxman has a
positive attitude to Pin for

employees, his approach is

quite different if the insured is

self-employed. Premiums paid
by the self-employed -
whether sole proprietors or

Sickening rule

for employees
David Cohen on health insurance

business partners - cannot be
deducted from their taxable
profits. So if bosses are insur-

ing themselves and their staff,

it will be worth their while
asking the insurance company
to “load" the premiums as Ear

as possible on to the staff poli-

cies.

The Inland Revenue’s pro-

employee bias is abruptly
reversed in the event that ill-

ness or accident leads to a
claim for PHI benefit
Some policies provide for

lumpsum payments and these
will normally be tax-free. Irre-

spective of the status of the

recipient But In the more
usual case of ongoing periodic

benefits, employees draw the

short straw.

This is because such benefits

are taxed in precisely the same
way as the salary they are
replacing. So Income tax will

be deducted through the pay-

as-you-earn system (even
though the taxpayer is no lon-

ger in a position to “earn" any-
thing) and national insurance
contributions will also be due.

Although the self-employed
are also subject to Income tax,

they can take advantage of an
Inland Revenue concession
which affords them a signifi-

cant tax “holiday". The conces-

sion - that applies In the rare

case of an employee who has

made his own PHI arrange-
ments - stops the tax dock
from running until the unfor-

tunate individual has been
receiving PHI for one complete
fiscal year.

The length of the tax-free

period will therefore be maxim-
ised If the insured person can
arrange to start drawing bene-

fit immediately after April 6,

the first day of each tax year.

Take the case of Oscar, a
Treasury mandarin who suf-

fered a nervous breakdown on
Black Wednesday. Oscar had
prudently arranged his own
PHI policy which, like many
such policies, requires him to
wait 28 weeks before claiming

benefit. He will therefore be
able to draw his first monthly
cheque on April 1, 1993. Bnt if

he does, his tax exemption will

end on April 1
6, 1994, because

by then he will have been in
receipt of benefit for a full tax

year, it Instead, he defers his

first claim until May 1993, he
will extend his tax holiday

until April 5, 1995. The sacri-

fice of a single monthly instal-

ment will be more than com-
pensated by the extra 11
months of tax immunity.

If, for example. Oscar's
monthly benefit Is £2J)00, he
will receive an additional

£22,000 of tax-free income. That
means a saving - at the basic

rate - of £5,500.

Oscar’s timing was relatively

fortuitous. Obviously, for

somebody whose benefit enti-

tlement is triggered nearer to

the middle of a tax year, there

will come a point at which the
cost of deferring benefits out-

weighs the tax advantage.

Although the ability to

receive up to two years' tax-

free income is unique to the
self-employed, with no equiva-

lent for employees, the position

is quite different where the
individual concerned is an
expatriate.

By a quirk of UK tax legisla-

tion, PHI payments to self-em-

ployed expatriates are fully

taxable in this country, after

the expiry of the initial tax-free

period. By contrast, benefits

paid to non-resident employees
should escape the Inland Reve-

nue's clutches.

David Cohen is a partner in

City law firm, Patsner& Co.

Planning your Pension

Saving with Sipps

N igel lawson,
the former chancel-

lor, did not intro-

duce a new type of

personal pension scheme when
he unveiled Self-Invested Per-

sonal Pensions (Sipps) in his

1989 Budget He merely rein-

vented a concept which has
been available In various forma
since the 1980s.

But while Sipps (and their

pre-1989 variants) are unlikely
to be cost effective for the man
in the street, they can produce
substantial cost savings for
groups of Individuals, such as
partners In the same firm.
The cost efficiency of Sipps

compared with conventional
policies is illustrated in the
table* which shows the Impact
of charges using a Reduction
in Premium (RIF) comparison.
The RIP expresses the total
charges as a percentage reduc-
tion in every premium paid.
A large part of the charging

structure of a conventional pol-

icy is related to the commis-
sion paid to the salesman and
the RIP has therefore been cal-

culated both on "normal" pol-
icy terms and on nil-commis-
sion terms, using for
illustration the charging struc-

ture of Standard Life’s retire-
ment annuity pension contract,
ie their pre-July l, 1988 policy.
The RIP also has an impact

on maturity proceeds. For
example, a policy with a RIP of
14 per cent will have a matu-
rity value of only 86 per cent of
the maximum notional fund
available at the selected retire-

ment age. ie the fluid which
would be available if the policy
was entirely free of charges.
Let us suppose that partners

A, B and C all effect 20 year
pension policies on the same
date for an annual contribu-

tion of £20,000. Partner A
effects his policy with Stan-

dard Life via his insurance bro-

ker on normal commission
terms. Partner B effects the
same policy via a firm of con-
sulting actuaries on nil-com-

mission terms and Partner C
effects a policy linked to his

partnership Sipp.

If each partner's policy
achieves a rate ofreturn before

charges of 13 per cent per

annum. Partner A's policy will

be worth £1,612,000 and Partner

C's £1.785,000. Partner C’s pol-

icy has the highest value
because it suffers the lowest

charges.

Many people will rightly sus-

pect that one key feature of
this analysis Is the impact of

commission on maturity pro-

ceeds. For example, the differ-

ence between the value of Part-

ner A’s policy and Partner B’s

is £156,000. This difference is

the direct result of the commis-
sion structure.

Surprisingly, the difference
between Partner B’s policy and
Partner C’s, £173^00, is even
larger, indicating the substan-
tial additional costs borne by
Partners A and 8 as the result

of the insurer’s own expenses.

Commission is, therefore, not

the only handicap on the matu-
rity of proceeds of conven-
tional policies.

Many pension advisers and
investment managers dismiss

outperform Partner C’s by
around Vk per cent per annum
and l per cent per annum,
respectively. Over a 20-year
period this is very unlikely.

It is also possible to tom the

outperformance argument on
its head. One of the advantages
of a Slpp is that it does not
necessarily have to produce
the best investment perfor-

mance to outperform other pol-

icies. For example, in the case
set out above, Partner C’s pol-

icy could underperform by 154

per cent per annum and his

policy's maturity proceeds
would still be the same as Part-
ner A's.

Finally, on the subject of
cost-efficiency, there are only

two factors which will influ-

ence the return achieved on a
partner’s pension contribu-
tions; the rate of investment

return and the level of charges

Andrew Warwick-Thompson reports

on schemes for company partners

the Importance of charges and
point instead to the superior
investment performance of the

product they are selling. This
argument is realistic only
when comparing “like with
like", for example, a Standard
Life policy set up on normal
terms compared with a Scot-
tish Widows’ policy established
on the same basis. In such a
case the difference in charges
is likely to be slight and rela-

tively modest differences in
investment performance will
tend to "lose" these differences
over time.

However, the argument for
ignoring charges loses weight
when comparing the charges of

conventional policies with
Sipps. For example, in order
for Partners A and B to
achieve the same (or better)
policy maturity proceeds than
Partner C their policies must

incurred. Only the last of these
can he predicted with any cer-

tainty and every effort should

be made to keep them as low
as possible.

Apart from the cost, the
other great advantage of a Sipp
is that the partners appoint
and control the investment
manager. JX Hip manager fatia

to perform satisfactorily he can
be sacked and replaced without

penalty.

Contrast this to the position

if partners hold conventional

policies. If the performance is

poor, partners will have little

sanction but to direct their

future contributions to another

policy. Thqy might also try to

transfer out of the poor per-

forming policy but this Is

unlikely to be achieved with-

out a high penalty.

So why do relatively few
partnerships have Sipps (or

one of the pre-1969 variants)?

The answer lies in a combina-

tion of the following points.

Most pension advisers are
remunerated by commission.
The best self-administered
schemes are set up on nil-com-

mission terms so recommend-
ing them is not usually in the

interests of the adviser.

Sipps require partners to act

collectively. This is hard to
achieve in practice and repre-

sents a “difficult sale". Most
advisers will take the line of

least resistance and recom-
mend conventional policies.

Partners tend to treat their

financial affairs as private and
separate from those of their

partners. Unfortunately, this

unavoidably moves them
towards conventional, individ-

ual policies.

Setting up a Sipp requires

skills which are not usually
associated with the commis-
sion end of the pensions Indus-

try.

Sipp skills tend only to be
found in those advisers whose
principal activity is advising
occupational group schemes.
Such advisers only operate on
a fee paying basis and their
services may only prove worth-
while if they are appointed by
the firm as a whole rather than
individual partners.

Therefore, if more partners

are to benefit from the type of

policy arranged for Partner C
their firms need to recognise

the need for fee-paying
professional advice.

Until then, sadly, most
partners in professional firms
will continue, quite
unnecessarily, to lose
substantial parts of the
pension funds In the form of
commissions and other
expenses.

"Figures in the table are
ftpInitiated assuming annual

contributions of £20,000 and an
annual rate of Investment
return of 13 per cent It is

assumed that 15 partners
participate in the Sipp, each
contributing £20,000 per
anniini-

Andrew Warwick-Thompson is

head of the partnership
pensions section at consulting

actuaries Bacon & Woodrow.

Pension costs

Policy type
Percentage reduction In premium (RIP)

id yfs 20yrs 30yra

Normal policy forms (Standard Ufa)
Nil-commission terms (Standard Life)

SIPP

14 20
12

2

27
18

4

News in Brief

FRAMLINGTON is marking
the new year by launching four

unit trusts. Afl are initially
sfmpd at the twaillirtinnal man-

fcet, but only one (the Exempt
Balanced fund) Is exclusively

so. The three other trusts -

American Growth, UK Growth
and Emerging Markets ' - all

have Tnintmirm investments of

£500, so are easily available to

small investors.
*

The American Growth fund
will invest in large and
medium companies In the US,
Canada and Mexico, and will

complement the group's exist-

ing American Smaller Compa-
nies trust The UK growth fund
will invest in large and
medium sized UK stocks.

All the trusts, except Exempt
Balanced, will have an initial

charge of 5 per cent; American
Growth and Emerging Markets
will have annual charges of

1.25 per emit and UK growth 1

percent

Building Societies have noticed

that nervous borrowers are
opting for fixed rate mortgages
in higher numbers. However,
the rates on offer are not as

good as they were two months
ago. Chelsea building society is

today launching three fixed

mortgages. One is fixed until

June 30, 1995 at 7.95 per cent

(for loans up to 90 per cent of

valuation). The other two are

fixed until June 30, 1997.

For loans up to 60 per cent of

valuation the rate is &50 per

cent, and for those up to 90 per

cent of valuation, it is 8.75 per

cent Borrowers are required to

take out Chelsea's own house
and contents Insurance, and
the administration foe is £195.

interest only and repayment
mortgages, as well as pension
and endowment deals, are
available.

Britannia building society has

launched an 8.75 per emit mort-

gage fixed for five years. The
arrangement fee Is £225, and
early redemption attracts a
penalty of 180 days' interest

Interest only and repayment
mortgages are available but
you are required to buy Britan-

nia's own house and contents

insurance.

Societies are also waking up to

the outflow of savers' funds

into other products following

the autumn base rate cuts.

National & Provincial is offer-

ing a one percentage point of

extra interest for a month on

its Instant Reserve, Private

Reserve and Investment
Reserve accounts. Money must

stay in the accounts until the

en<(. of February, when the

extra interest will be paid for

31 days, based on the balance

growth during January.

Life Association of Scotland is

one of the many companies
trying to tempt funds away
from the building societies. It

is promoting its “Generator"

plan, a five-year temporary
annuity linked to a personal

equity plan. The scheme is

very similar to Scottish Wid-

ow's plan, marketing for which
has been sharply criticised by
some advisers.

Part of the investment goes
Into the annuity, which pays
out an Income, while the Pep
aims to grow enough to restore

the capital at the end of the
five years.

It needs to grow by at least

13 per cent per annum if the

capital is to he replaced in full,

so investors have a real chance

of capital loss.

LAS is hoping to attract

funds from building societies,

but admits that the exposure

to equities means a higher

level of risk. If capital is

returned, then income should

total above 9 per cent annu-

ally, depending on the age and

sex of the annuitant

Failing interest rates do seem
to mean some relief for those

whose debts were out of con- £
troL TSB has cuts the monthly
interest rate on TSB Trustcard

and TSB MasterCard from 1.89

per cent to L79 par cent with

effect from January 25.

The APR for purchases will

be 23.7 per cent and 24.1 per

cent for cash advances.

TSB still does not charge an

annual fee for its credit cards,

unlike any of the big four

cleaners, and claims the latest ,

move makes Its credit cards f

“among the most competitively

priced available”.
f

Reforms
urged for

pensions
Philip Coggan looks at the calls

for a single pension regulator

T
HE Consumers Asso-
ciation this week
added its voice to the
calls for the creation

of a single regulator for pen-

sions and a compensation fond

for occupational schemes.
The flnanrial services indus-

try has been putting forward
Its views cm pensions over the

last few weeks, in submissions

to tbe Pension Law Review
Committee, under the chair-

manship of Professor Roy
Goode.

The Goode committee was
established in tbe wake of a
report from the Commons
select committee on social

security, which recommended
changes to the trust law which
has been the basis of pension
fund operation since the 1920s.

Debate has centred around
the issue of compensation. The
National Association of Pen-
sion Funds originally proposed
a compulsory scheme which
would refund a shortfall no
matter how it had occurred.
This was fiercely attacked by
the Electricity Supply Pension
Scheme, the UK’s second big-

gest, which threatened to
resign from the NAFF over the
issue.

The association mad» a par-

tial climbdown In its final sub-
mission to the Goode commit-
tee, and recommended that

schemes should cover fraud,
theft and negligence only. This
view is backed by the CA
which said that; “A sensible
plan for compensating benefi-

ciaries who lose mrt because of
regulatory failure must be
established."

“This would cover losses as a
result of fraud,” says the CA,
“and as a result of professional

negligence where, for whatever
reason, the members cannot
claim compensation from the
professional concerned.”

The CA added that such a
scheme should be funded
through insurance, so that
poorly-administered schemes
were not subsidised by well-
run schemes. However, if the
insurance industry was not
prepared to meet the risk, the

CA backed a compulsory levy
on occupational schemes.

The electricity supply pen-
sion fluid wanted any compen-
sation scheme to be funded by
a combination of professional
indemnity insurance, the
Investors Compensation
Scheme (run under the Finan-
cial Services Act) and the gov-
ernment The liability of occu-
pational pension schemes
would be strictly limited.

Over the question of regula-
tion, the CA joins other organi-

sations, such as the Prudential
and the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry, in favouring a
single authority.

“A single statutory regula-
tor, reporting direct to a single
government department,
should be established to take
responsibility for ensuring
investor protection and fair
play in the occupational pen-
sions sector."

In addition, the CA called for
pension rights to be pro-

tected In an employee’s con-
tract of employment

trustees to be qualified, with
one bring given the responsi-
bility, of ensuring the scheme’s
assets are safe.

professional advisers to have
a repsonsCbOity to report suspi-
cions Of fraud or mnleHnritric.

tration.

members to be sent an
annual statement of benefits
and summary of accounts.
The Goode committee has

received over 1,000 submissions
in response to a list of 81 ques-
tions it sent out in September.
The committee is scheduled to
produce Its report in the sum-
mer of 1993.

Meanwhile, the CA gave the
government the dubious hon-
our of its Captive Consumer
Award for its handling of the
late Robert Maxwell's frauds.

“Official Mure to regulate
strongly and effectively culmi-
nated In Maxwell pensioners
being captive consumers” said
Uerek Prentice, CA assistant
director, “They are prisoners of
•a pensions scandal for the rest
of their lives.”
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

L
ooking back at
we end of a year is
a useful exercise in
highlighting the
errors and suc-

: P
f

E
he Previous 12months in the hope that they

: can be avoided or repeated.

. .
riv!ate hivestor, I found

1992 rather dull. My trading in
- waa very limited com-
- pared with. aay. the 1980s
when I would trade very

, actively, sometimes selling
shares In certain companies
within months, or even weeksm buying them. Of course I
also bought some shares then
for the longer term hut, in

' those years, there seemed
much more excitement in the
market, with more takeovers,
more small companies having
share prices that rocketed
almost overnight before, per-
haps. taking some months or
years to collapse.
To me, profits seemed fairly

easy to make, especially as I
had taken evasive action
before the 1987 crash and then
taken advantage of lower
prices afterwards to build my
portfolio.

Other decisions L made in the
1980s also proved to be helpful
in safeguarding myself in the
1990s. For example, 1 sold my
last property share in 1989 and
so did not suffer from seeing
shares in some property com-
panies rendered valueless
when the companies went into
liquidation in 1992. 1 also
resisted the blandishments,
made on several occasions in
the early and mid-1980s, to
become a Lloyd's Name. I was
not prepared to risk the
amount of money expected of a
Name without having much
more direct control over the
investment

Bitter experience has taught
me never to trust anyone in
business - if I cannot “get out
quick" and promptly cut
losses. I am only prepared to

risk comparatively modest
sums.
However, this year's disas-

ters include not “getting out
quick", even when the opportu-
nity was available. Over the
years, I have made some useful

profits via my personal pen-
sion scheme by buying and
selling the capital shares of

Scottish National Trust. I

appreciated that, due to the
structure of the various classes

of shares in this investment
trust, the share price of the

capital shares tended to be
highly volatile, but I did not
keep a close enough watch on
the share price and the perfor-

Diary of a Private Investor

A year of dull

times and minor
disasters

The heavy cost of
sending money

mance of the company. The
share price fell rapidly this
year from 42p to izsp, before
perking up to 18p and I should
have cut my losses much
sooner. Fortunately, my hold-

ing had been very modest.
The same is true ofmy other

investment trust disaster -

1,500 shares in Gresham House.
An earlier article described
how l made this awftii boob,
but this was compounded by
keeping the shares rather than
dumping them when they first

started to go into free&ll last

year - and even retaining

them in 1992 when I could have
sold them for around 18p to 2Sp
each. I took the view that a
holding worth only £270 was
not worth the effort of further

research and so held on in the

hope of a miracle. I should
have sold. The shares are now
quoted at 2p each.

My wife proved more astute

when she sold her last Liberty

voting shares for 575p in
August while my personal pen-
sion fund hung on in the hope
that Brian • Myerson's

approach, via Concerto, to
“ginger up” the company
would result in a longer terra

appreciation of the underlying

value of Liberty. Sadly, this did

not happen - by the time 1

sold, I received 550p a share.

1 still made a useful profit

and the voting shares have
now fallen to less than 500p.

However, I will continue to fol-

low Liberty's progress in case
there are signs that renewed
buying could prove profitable.

Another disaster was HC
SUngsby, where my personal
pension scheme has, over the

years, been steadily reducing

its holding, but not fast

enough. [ could have sold
Slingsby for around 150p to

170p in February, but again
held on in the hope that this

small company, which makes
ladders and trucks, would be
the subject of a takeover bid.

By the time 1 sold, in April, the

price was down to llOp.

Looking back, it would seem
that takeover hopes have
caused me to hold on to shares
in a year that has been notea-

ble for its decline in takeover

activity. It is never going to be
possible to pinpoint exactly
when a share may rise on
rumours of a takeover
approach, and I have been pre-

pared to hold shares for years
in the hope of such an
approach - especially when
my confidence is boosted by
such events as the February
takeover of sweetmaker Tave-
ners by a Danish chocolate and
confectionery group which
paid 165p a share. I had bought
Taveners In 1987 for 58p each.

During 1992, I sold more
shares than I bought, taking

advantage of rising prices to

make profit in a market which
I thought was generally
approaching overvaluation.

The companies whose shares I

did buy, such as The Invest-

ment Company, and increased

holdings in Treatt and Pho-
to-Me, were bought with the

long term in mind - rather

like laying down wine to

mature.
My best Investments, how-

ever, were achieved as a result

of Black Wednesday in Septem-

ber, when the pound was
devalued. In 1991, I bought
shares in Nestle for my pen-

sion scheme because I thought

the company was well-run and
undervalued. With its world-

wide spread of investments,

and being based in Switzer-

land, its shares offered some
protection against a falling

pound. The shares cost the

equivalent of £319 each in

March 1991. They are now
worth more than £500 each,

having risen sharply after

Black Wednesday.
As 1992 progressed, I became

more and more concerned
about the overvalued pound
and felt that a sharp correction

was long overdue. On Septem-

ber 4, 1 put a large part of my
pension scheme's surplus cash
into Swiss francs at a rate of

2.4665 to the pound. The rate is

now around SFi2.196. which
means that every £10,000
invested In September is now
worth about £11,232 - plus
interest. 1 shall certainly be
considering further currency
transactions in 1993.

My sole theatrical invest-
ment, Return To The Forbidden
Planet, continued its successful

run in the West End and, since

originally making that invest-

ment in 1989, every £1.000
invested has paid out £1,080 of
profit, with the promise of

more to come. During 1993, the
show will embark on (I hope) a
successful tour of the UK.
Unfortunately. I also

invested in the US version of

the show. The show closed and
I lost my entire investment in

it. But then, I did enter it with
my eyes wide open, appreciat-

ing the high risks of theatrical

investment.
Premium bonds in 1992 con-

tinued to be a disappointment,
although I think Ernie should

really be rechristened Ernes-

tine. as in the period 1987 to

1992 inclusive, in every year

except one, ray wife has won
more money than I have. This

year the sexist computer still

preferred my wife. We each
have the maximum £10,000

holding - she won a total of

£750 (15 £50 prizes), while my
total winnings were a pathetic

£400. My eldest daughter did

much better. She only had £100

of bonds and won £50. With
reductions in the size of the

prize fund, I am seriously con-

sidering reducing our bond
holdings.

Kevin
Goldstein-Jackson

T
echnology for

sending money to

people overseas is

still in its infancy. If

you are carrying a plastic card

while travelling, cash services

available are endless. The past

year's turmoil on the foreign

exchange markets has demon-
strated how easy it is for large

companies and financial
groups to transmit money
across national boundaries.

But for individuals sending
small amounts overseas to

friends or family, money trans-

fer is disqmetingly expensive.

The Consumers’ Association
experimented last year by
sending 160 payments of
around £100 each between
banks In ll European coun-
tries. using both telex and mail
transfers. They were so
alarmed by the results that
they called on the European
Commission to intervene on
consumers' behalf.

Charges were excessive at an
average of £13. with a maxi-
mum of £35 representing up
more than a third of the money
being sent. Average transfer
time was eight days, and three

transfers were lost altogether.

According to the CA: “Six
months after they were sent
(and paid for), the banks still

say they can’t find them. As
the law stands they don't have
to pay us any compensation."
Transfers are charged on

complicated sliding scales, and
banks may make different

charges according to the cur-

rency you are using.

Several banks are developing
international networks, which
go a long way to solving the

problems. But these are still

small, and cannot offer the
comprehensive service avail-

able via credit cards for those

making payments.

Banks which have worked
on this include the Co-opera-
tive, which charges a fiat £5 fee

(even to those who do not have
an account with the banks) to

use its Tipa-net system.

This is a collaboration
between co-operative banks in

France, Belgium. Germany,
Italy and Canada - it does not

cover any other countries. The
number of working days to

process the transaction can be

guaranteed in advance IT both

you and the recipient have
accounts with the banks
involved. However, the system
can be used at the same cost,

but with the possibility of lon-

ger delays, if neither has a

Co-op account. Payment in
cash is recommended.
Girobank offers transfers

into girobank accounts in 16

other countries for a flat fee of

£2, and can also provide for-

eign bank cheques for a flat £5.

Royal Bank of Scotland
offers 1BOS (Inter-Bank Online
System) with Banco Santander
in Spain and BCI in Portugal.

This guarantees a “same-day”
transfer, for a minimum
charge of £8 and a maximum of

£12). You need to direct the

money to an account with the
recipient bank in Spain or Por-

John Anthers

looks at the best
— and worst —
ways to transfer

money abroad

tugal for the system to work.
The system hopes to expand
into France.

Other ambitious “same-day"
services come from American
Express and Western Union.
The Amex “MoneyGram” is

not restricted to Its cardhold-

ers and allows you to send up
to $10,000 to an American
Express service centre in

another country. The funds
can be picked up by the recipi-

ent in cash, or travellers’

cheques. If you and the recipi-

ent are near Amex service cen-
tres (of which there are 12,000)

this is one of the most conve-

nient ways of sending money
in an emergency.
However, it is expensive. For

amounts between $100 and
$300. the fee is $35. For figures

above there is a sliding scale,

with a maximum of $200 for

sums between $7500 and $9800.

Western Union offers a simi-

lar same-day service. If you
want to send money, telephone

their toll-free number
(0800-833833). This will give you
the address of your nearest

agent, where you go to deposit

your money (cither cash, bank-

ers' draft or building society

cashiers' cheque).

The money can then be made
available to anyone producing

the necessary identification at

any of 20,000 WU agents across

the world. Again, the service

has a heavy price. Transfers up
to £25 will cost £6. A sliding

scale leads to a maximum
charge of £105 for transfers

between £2.500 and £3,000.

Eurocheques offer good
value for small payments
within Europe, according to

the Consumers’ Association.
The Eurocheque can be sent by
post and the recipient then
pays It into their bank account.

Charges are around £2 for a

payment of £100 and the
account will normally cost
about £5 to open.
Other methods Include cur-

rency drafts or mail transfer. If

you opt for the currency draft,

you post it to the recipient
yourself, who then can encash
it. International Money Orders,

usually available only in ster-

ling or US dollars, work in the

same way and tend to be
slightly cheaper.

Mail transfers are done by
the bank. For greater safety,

and expense, you can use u
telex transmission. For this

you will Deed full details of the

destination bank account.

Charges for standard drafts

from high street banks are:

Barclays offers Barclaydraft

in 21 currencies to its own cus-

tomers. and is available for

amounts up to £5,000. There is

a flat rate charge of £11. Others
can have International Money
Orders in dollars or sterling

only up to £5,000, for a cost of
£7 up to £1.000, and £11 for

amounts above this.

Lloyds has a minimum
charge of £15 and a maximum
of £50 for currency drafts. The
basic fee within these limits is

0.3 per cent of the amount sent.

Midland charges a flat £6 for

drafts up to £100. and then 0.5

per ceni with a minimum of

£10 and a maximum of £32 for

larger figures.

National Westminster
charges a minimum of £7.50

and a maximum of £50 for for-

eign currency drafts.

New
stock

account
C TT ORKSHIRE Building

Y Society is offering a

JL second version of its

uaranteed stock market
ccount, Stock Index Plus. The
ccount has a five-year term,

ut is slightly unusual in that

; allows investors to benefit

rom a partial guarantee in the

\tennediate years.

After one year, investors will

aceive their money back or 50

er cent of the rise In the

T-SE 100 Index (whichever is

tie higher); after two years,

W per cent of their original

ivestment, or 60 per cent of

ootsie’s rise, and so on, build-

lg up to the five year guaran-

* of 125 per cent of the origi-

al investment, or 100 per cent

f the Footsie's rise.

There are two caveats, how-

rer - gains will be taxed as

Mome, so taxpayers who have

ot used up their Capital Gains

ax allowance would do better

j choose an Indexed unit

rust. The investor benefits

aly from the capital rise in

ie Footsie, not from any divi-

end yield. .

The minimum investment is

i,000 and the issue is open for

ivestment between January 2

ad February 25.

Directors’ transactions

Sales continue to

outweigh purchases

w ITH THE market
reaching new
highs, it is not
surprising that

the number of sales is for out-

weighing the number of pur-

chases. Nevertheless, there are

more purchases this year than

there were at the same time

last year.

At the end of October, three

main board directors of

Babcock International, the

heavy engineering concern,

were buying their own shares

below 30p. This latest purchase

by Jeffrey Whaller. the deputy
chairman, is altogether larger

and more convincing. Investor

sentiment may be negative

over the short term, but a
pattern of support from the

boardroom is clearly emerging-

Another company with an
uncertain future is Amstrad,

the consumer electronics

group. Alan Sugar's proposed

buyout has failed, raising

questions about his long-term

commitment to the company’s

future.
%

The by Malcolm Miner

and Robert Watkins of 714,000

and 563,500 shares at just over
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23p do little to change investor

perception of the company,
particularly when these sales

represent their entire holdings.

John Munro, managing
director of Fairway Group,
which supplies computer
stationery for the freight

industry, developed a keen
appetite for his own stock last

year.

He bought a total of 590.000

shares the most recent batch of

375,000 at 37.5p. The first

purchases, made In February

and March, were executed at

prices between 44p and 48p.

When Henlys Group fought

off an unwanted bid from rival

motor dealer T Cowie, one

might have expected its share

price to have gone into reverse.

On the contrary, two features

have combined to reassure
investors: firstly sales of cars

and commercial vehicles have
improved sharply, against
market expectations.

Secondly, the company was
forced to cut costs aggressively

making it a more attractive

recovery prospect.

With the share price back at

73p, Robert Wood, chief

executive, has bought 35,000

shares, taking his holding up
to 168,000.

Angus MacDonald
Directus Ltd

DIRECTORS’ SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED & USM)

Company Sector Shares
No ol

Value directors

SALES
Airsprung Furniture..... Mlsc 36.060

1,277.500

153
295

2*

2

Mlsc 22,000 22 1

Argyll ....FdRa

... EngG
114,060
30.000

477
26

2*
1

90,000 97 1

.... Elns 230.000 616 1

Daily Mail & Gan A ...

Electronics Data Pr.

—

Grand Metropolitan ...

__ Med
..... Elns

_. Brew
Hlth

6,000

5,000
167,534

1,130.000

442
25
776

1,921

1

1

1

2

Ladbroke HoU 25.000
13,375

200.000
25.000

45
28
260
25

1

1

1

2

Persimmon -

Protean — .. EngG

Reed international

Sainsbury (J)

Med
...FURe

187,600

7,000

201,394
310.000
132.000

1.210

37

703
735

38

2‘

1

2*
2*

3

Satvasen (Chr'n)

Sherwood Computers
...BuSe

...BuSe

Hat]

Hlth 100.000 165 1

...EngA 204,741 704 1*

.... Othl 32,976 74 2

...FdRe 211.341 546 1*

Hod 45,332 389 1*

Titon Holdings —
United Newspapers ....

Whatman— —

„BdMa
....Med

Hlth

>54.500

172,000

7,220

231

887
31

2
3‘

1

PURCHASES
Babcock Infl — ..EngG

.. BuSe
120,000

120.000

38
48

»

1

....Misc 375,000 141 1

Hotl 190,000 342 1

....Motr 35.000 26 1

Iceland Frozen Food..-...FdRe 56.000

130,000

346

325

2

2

Kleen-e-Zee — ,—Stor
....Mel!

695359
486,859

466
41

4

1

Value expressed in £000*. Companies must notify *e Stock Etchange within 5

working days of a share transaction by a mrsoar. This Irat contains all

trans^on? including the exercise ol options H tt

a value over £70.000: Information released Of the Swdt Exchange 1+54

DBComber
Source; Dfrecfus Ltd. Edinburgh
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PERSPECTIVES/MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

I
POPPED over to Brussels for

tbe New Year to see my Lav
embourg friend. Jean-Peter

Martini. He is still at the
European Commission, running the

new Language Harmonisation
Programme.

1 showed my alarm when I heard
about it but he said that I need not

worry. “It Isn't one of those ‘intru-

sive’ programmes that you British

go on about it’s just to dear things

up at the edges. To gain uniformity

in common usages."

He slapped a Dutch newspaper in

front of me. A headline read, De
zonneblaem zake. “You see that was
about the oilseed row with the US.

It is a joke, but incomprehensible

to the British."

“Dutch jokes normally pass ns

by."

“That is not the point," said
Jean-Peter heatedly. “It means “The

sunflower case’ - a reference to

the Tin tin books. The character you

call Professor Calculus is Professor
Sunflower."

As They Say In Europe
#

As rare as a Brandenburg olive
In my amazement, or apathy, I

emitted an expletive.

“That is another problem -

differential swearing. Do you know
that in 1992 two German-speaking
correspondents in London could

not translate the simple English

word 'bugger
1
, which was essential

to their articles? Bernhard Heim-

rich of the Frankfurter Allgememe

did a piece on the British honours

system and how the initials were

vulgarised - KCMG stands for

‘Knight Commander of St Michael

and St George' and becomes ’kindly

call me God’ and so on. Well, when
he got to Order of the British

Empire, or whatever OBE stands

for, he wrote, 'Other buggers'

efforts’, which can't be correctly

translated into high German.*

Charles Ritterband in the Neue

Zurdter Zeitung quoted George V*s

dying words ‘Bugger Bognor' and
has to render them as To hell with

Bognor’.”

I agreed that was a problem.

“But we are making progress in

other areas,” said Jean-Peter. “We
are trying to establish a fixed sys-

tem of cliche exchange that would

enable politicians to be immedi-
ately understood. People often take

each other literally and the misun-

derstandings are dreadful. Yon
must come to ’Eurocliche *93' in

Essen in March. It’s going to sort

these things out Britain is making

a huge contribution."

He pointed to a board on which

was written, “You can't tick start

the economy by moving the goal-

posts on a level playing field.”

“As it stands that sentence is

quite incomprehensible, except in

Greek. It gives our Interpreters

enormous problems.”

Elsewhere I saw other country’s

contributions. The French offered

Nous n'aUons pas nous noyer dans

la morosite du bouc-emissaire a la

derive.

“Hmm." I said, “*We aren't going
to drown in the gloom of the rud-

derless scapegoat.' Not bad.”

“But what does it mean?”
shouted Jean-Peter. “Look at this

- WtrsehenhnFassohne Baden die

Reflexion des wiederaufgebaulen

Biatnm-SchreckenbUdcs.'

“That’s okay. ‘We see the reflec-

tion of the reconstructed Bon
shock-picture in the bottomless

barrel.' It’s about the new Nazis in

Germany."
Jean-Peter tore it np, not wanting

to waste timo on anything sensible.

His plan is to compile a list of

phrases in each language which

could be appropriately adapted -

“words which can move across

national frontiers as easily as a

40-ton truck.”

“But the trouble then,” I mused,

“is that you will end up with things

like *We must implement appropri-

lte computer software man^ment

sodalities.’ All familiar and all m

^If^e stopped there you might

» rieht. That phrase is no good

t should incorporate actually exist-

not bad, ‘Actually,

xjst
11

“ '

Infi reality. Precisely. 1 used

be phrase advisedly. We have

eveloped. The leitinotiv of actn-

lly existing reality is to be seen in

he sine qua non of the acquis com-

lunautaire.’ That refers, of course,

. i, ...inrim, nf the nos t-Maas

-

rave a faint leer and said. “A

thirsty teetotaller prefers a partis

to a pickled herring."^

“1 beg your pardon.”

•That's one of our new cross-bor-

der proverbs and sayings. Delots Is

going to use it next week. I hope

you won't break the embargo on it

perhaps you can help, on a freel-

ance basis. We pay for new

sayings."

“HI have a go."

“And don't waste time like a

Spanish waffle-maker or turn it all

into a Pomeranian paella, these

things are as rare as a Branden-

burg olive . .

-I won’t fail - I*n wagw all

Lombard Street to a China orange

James Morgan

u James Morgan is economics

correspondent of the BBC World

Service.

Knotty problem: Adrian Burks, managing director of Yacht Parts, is tackling a changing business

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Notice/

Account Telephone harm
MMmura
deposit

Rate inf.

% paid

INVESTMENT A/C*» and BOWPS (Gross)

Scarborough OS First Post 0800 580578 Instant £250 6.60% Yly
Bristol & West BS Balmoral A/C 0800 100117 Instant £2.000 9.10% Yl}

£25.000 9.20% Yly
Scarborough BS Scarbgh Ninety 3 0723 388155 90 Day £500 7.25% Y»y
Manchester BS 3 Year Income 061 834 9465 3 Year £10.000 9.57%* Mly
Chelsea BS Premier VI 0800 272505 31.3.95 £10,000 10.00* Yly
Greenwich BS Flagship Term Sh 081 8S8 8212 1*94 £25.000 10.250 Yly

TESSAs (Tax Free)

Allied Trust Bank 071 626 0879 5 Year £9,000 9.49% Yly
West Bromwich 021 525 7070 5 Year £150 9.00% Yly
National Counties BS 0372 742211 5 Year £3,000 a75% Yly
Tipton 8 Coseley BS 021 557 2551 5 Year £1 8.65% Yly

NIGH INTEREST CHEQUE A/C* (Gross]

Caledonian Bank HICA 031 556 8235 Instant £1 6.50% Yly
Citibank Money Market Plus 0800 566884 Instant £2,000 7.20%§ Mly
Chelsea BS Classic Postal 0800 717515 Instant £10.000 7.80%j Yly

£25,000 a. 10% i Yly

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (Gross)

Perlman Cl Ud Channel islands 0461 822747 Instant £500 7.00% Yly
Portman Cl Ltd Channel tel Plus 0481 822747 60 Day £10.000 7.75% Yly

£25,000 8.00% Yly
Bristol A West Inti Ltd Inti Premier 0481 720609 6 Mnthfl £50.000 9.20% Yly

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS (Nat)

Prosperity FN 0800 521546 1 Year £25.000 5.90% Yly
Prosperity FN 0800 521546 2 Year £25.000 5.55% Yly
Laurentian Life FN 0452 371371 3 Year £50,000 6.70% Yly
Financial Assurance 081 367 8000 4 Year £5,090 6J0% Yly
Laurentian Lite FN 0452 371371 5 Year £50.000 7.00% Yly

NATIONAL SAVINGS A/C* & BONDS (Gnsi) .

Investment A/C 1 Month £5 6.25% Yly

Income Bonds 3 Month £2,000 7.00% Mly

Capital Bonds G 5 Year £100 7.75% F OM

NAT SAVINGS CERTIFICATES {Tax ft—)

40th Issue 5 Year £100 5.75% F OM
6th index Linked 5 Year £100 3.25%

tlnfln

OM

Childrens Bond E 5 Year £25 7.85%F OM

This table covers major banks and Building Societies only. Alt rates (except Guaranteed Income Bonds) are
Shown Gross. Fixed = Fixed Rate (AH other rales are variable) OM = Interest paid on maturity. N= Net
Rato. B = Bond. Rate guaranteed only until 31.1.83. *=. Rate fired only until 1-4L93. = Rato
guaranteed until 1.5.93. S = Rate guaranteed only until 1.2A3. f- Rate guaranteed only until 12233.
After 6 month qualifying period.

Source: MONEYFACTS. The Monthly Guide to Investment and Mortgage Rates. Laundry Loke. North

Walsham, Norfolk, NR28 OBD. Readers can obtain a complimentary copy by phoning 0892 500677.

Minding Your Own Business

A little chandlery still

clinging to the rigging
Nick Garnett on a small shopkeeper's fight to stay afloat in a hostile climate

C ORNER shops are
businesses. They are
one of the simplest

forms of enterprise
allowing owners to be their

“own man.” They also account
for a substantial chunk in the
long litany of recent small
company collapses.

Sometimes, it is a case of too

many newsagents in one neigh-

bourhood, or a village where
economic life has been dead-

ened by weekenders. In others,

it is a personal failure to grasp

the basics of buying and sell-

ing and controlling costs.

The short history of Yacht
Parts, a marine chandlery actu-

ally housed in a larger-than-

average corner shop in Lon-
don, shows many of the serious

difficulties afflicting small
shop-based operations.

The owner, Adrian Burks,
remains confident about the
company's fbture, but he can
reflect on a series of crises

since he started up in 1984.

Opening another site in East
Anglia nearly three years ago
wrecked the company's cash
flow and nearly broke it.

Switches in customer demand
have been awkward to deal
with, and a computer system
difficult to set up and run.

Lower profit margins have
dogged the business. In its first

full year, Yacht Parts broke
even on a turnover of £90,000.

In 1991, it squeezed a profit of
£6,000 on £345,000 turnover. In
the year to September 1992, it

rolled up a loss of £13,000 on
£254,000.

So, it is hardly surprising
that 36-year-old Burks says: “It

has become dear, as a result of

analysing both costs and sales,

that a big marketing effort is

needed to increase turnover to

cover costs. In the past, we
have been drowning in our
own mess. We have cut costs

and I feel we can increase turn-

over by a quarter over the next
12 months."
Now, Burks is accelerating

the process of transforming

Yacht Parts from a chandlery
serving the recession-hit boat-

ing fraternity to a broader sup-

plier of products, from outdoor

clothing to rigging for the inte-

rior design industry.

With his brother, Burks
inherited a yacht-chartering

business before joining one of

the handful of chandleries in

London. In 1984, the brothers

set up their own business in
the same premises Burks still

uses in Fulham. “We had
£5,000 of our own money, £5.000

from an investor friend and a
£10,000 overdraft from Lloyd's

bank.” Rent was then £5,000 a
year but. with rates, has risen

to more than £18,000.

The shop still caters for boat-

owners living in London. But,

two-and-a-half years ago, Burks
made the mistake of opening
another arm at Shotley, Nor-

folk. “It's at the end of a penin-

sula served by a small marina
road. The only captive market
was the boats in tbe marina
and the promise of a larger

marina development never
materialised.

"We were there for a year.

We didn’t take a direct loss but
we bought in a lot of stock,

some of which we had to sell at

below cost. It gave us terrible

cash flow problems from which
we are only beginning to pull

out”
Burks is most concerned

now with is the need to move
the business further away from
its roots. The Fulham shop is

still packed with stuff for mess-

ing about in boats, from din-

ghy splash suits and com-
passes to floating winch
handles and miniature elec-

tronic navigation systems. But

My hidden
relatives

F
ROM 1986 1 Lived

with a woman as
common law man
and wife. Sbe died

recently intestate. There are
no blood relatives alive.

Should a step sibling material-

ise what is my legal position

as regards tbe disposal of her
house and possessions?

If the deceased left no rela-

tives oF the whole blood, the

rules of intestacy specified in

the Administration of Estates
Act 1925 and the Intestates'

Estates act 1952 allow brothers
and sisters of the half blood or,

falling them, linnlfts and aunts

of the half blood to inherit If

anyone in either class were
found, they would (together
with all others in tbe same
class) inherit all the estate,

equally between them if there

is more than one.

If diligent enquiry produces
no one in either class, the

Crown will take the estate, but
you can make a claim to an ex
gratia provision for yourself
from the Treasury Solicitors'

Bona Vacantia department it

is usually sympathetic.

A return is

good form
AFTER THE first year of

independent taxation for mar-
ried couples, my wife made a
claim to the Inland Revenue in

respect of tax overpaid on her
income from investments, then

largely in equities. The claim

was met and she was sent

another tax repayment claim

form for the subsequent year.

She has not used the form
because she has since
arranged matters so that the

nil-rate tax band Is covered by
income from investments not
taxed at source. She plans to

continue this process, as
nearly as possible and in bal-

ance ova: the years.

Tbe Revenue has taken no
further interest in her affairs,

and meanwhile the tax vouch-
ers, contract notes, and other
records are piling np. How
long should they be kept In

case of future approaches from
the Revenue?
Even if your wife has been

skilful (or lucky) enough to
arrange that her untaxed
income of 1991-92 amounted
precisely to £3,005, we recom-
mend that she submit a tax

return /claim, Even If you are
both a long way from your 65th
birthdays, and your wife does

not wish to claim any part of
the married couple's allow-
ance, it will be simpler in the

long run if she continues to

submit tax returns.

You may like to ask your tax

office for the free pamphlets
ER80(i992) [Income tax and
married couples] and
IR84(1992) [Have you anything
to declare?].

Plans for a

garden sale
WE BOUGHT the house in

which we live, with a garden,
six years ago. This year we
received planning permission

he is fleeing from some of the

products on which the com-
pany was built.

Chandlery, which accounted

for 60 per cent of business four

years ago, now makes up less

than a third of sales and is

likely to fall to 20 per cent or

so. Burks explains: "That is

partly because margins are so

low due to the recession and
the difficulties of managing
hardware. Holding chandlery

stocks can be a nightmare." He
cites the 500 types of stainless

steel screws used In boats, and
the chandlery supplier with a

300-page catalogue covering
thousands of products.

Second-hand equipment,
from navigation lights to porta-

ble toilets, has dropped from a

quarter of Yacht Parts' busi-

ness to just a few per cent.

"People are keeping hold of

things much longer," he says.

Sales of electronic equipment
are also much less important
“There are specialist mail
order companies doing this.

What’s the point of making £5

on a £200 item?"

To compensate, he is count-

ing on clothing and rigging. A
much wider range of outdoor
clothing and shoes now makes
up more than a third of sales,

and Yacht Parts has negotiated

a couple of exclusive distribu-

tion arrangements with British

clothing suppliers.

Burks says rigging accounts
for a quarter of sales and this

is growing, particularly for

building work and interior

design. One of his contracts -
which includes installation -

is a design feature at a London
suburban railway station.

Yacht Parts has some heavy
overheads. Burks' modest
yearly salary is £14,000, wages
are £21,000 a year; transport
£7,000 and a stand at the Lon-
don Boat Show, and prepara-

&A
BRIEFCASE

Mo logoi responsibility can bo accepted by
tbo Financial Timm tor On answors ghrm m
Ukkm columns. AS Jmjufrfaa oitt be answered
by post as soon os passible.

for a house on the rear part of
the garden.

1) Can we avoid capital
gains if we sell the land with
planning permission before we
sell our bouse, using that land
as part of the garden right up
to Us sale?

2) The land with planning
permission is separately regis-
tered. It was added to tbe orig-
inal garden nearly 50 years
ago (we bought the house and
the whole garden as a single
transaction). We are about to
remortgage our property if we
exclude that land from the
mortgage, could this affect the
capital gains position?

1) Yes, in principle, provided
that the tax inspector is (or the
Appeal Commissioners are)
satisfied that you did not buy
the house “partly for the pur-
pose of realising a gain from
the disposal of it" and that no
expenditure after the purchase
was “incurred wholly or partly
for the purpose of realising a
gain from the disposal". The
words in quotation marks are
from section 224(3) of the Taxa-
tion of Chargeable Gains Act
1992. Ask your tax office for
the free pamphlet CGT4 (own-
er-occupied houses).

2) No (subject to the same
proviso).

able to guide you th
CGT pitfalls etc*
course.

tions for it, £8,000. “We tried to

do without advertising, but

that was a mistake and we are

spending about £13,000 a year

on that”
Burks still faces big prob-

lems with turnover and lack of

profit. He plans to try to raise

prices by 10-15 per cent and use

much more direct marketing.

That includes direct mail pro-

motions for the firm's rigging

service to theatres, exhibition

halls and sports facilities, and
direct mail to yacht charter

operators and yacht clubs.

Yacht Parts has started offer-

ing deals to businesses in west

London, allowing their staff

discount prices on its goods.

To help control stocks,

potential customers can now
sit in an office and choose
chandlery items from a battery

of catalogues. Burks will order

the goods as one-off Items.

The company also took IS

months to get its £1,200 com-
puter system running properly.

“A friend eventually acted as

consultant.” says Burks, who

has never taken a business

course. He admits: “I would

have benefited from one. A
friend of mine has an MBA and

he has lit up a lot of things,

even with a simple question

like: 'How much is that photo-

copier really costing you?' I

had no idea.”

Burks says the business was

in real trouble in the spring. "I

had cash flow and stock con-

trol problems. The pick-up in

trade did not take place. I felt

very low. I was looking at a

black hole." But two new
investors have injected £20.009

between them.

“That picked me up and I

now have more people to offer

advice.” says Burks. He recog-

nises, though, that a lot of

work, carefully thought-out

decisions and a bit of luck will

be necessary to put the busi-

ness on a more secure footing.

Yacht Parts iLondon i. 99 Ful-

ham Palace Road. London IY6

SJA. Tel: 081-741-9SO3.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise its this sectionplease telephone 071-407 S7S2 or write to Alison Pmt or

the Financial Tuna. One Southwark Bridge. LondonSE1 9HL orFan 071 8733065

Technical Analysis

Synergy Seminar Series
Presented by an STA distinction holder.
TRADING TACTICS provides practical
training which can be understood and
Vpled quickly. Cowing subjects not found
m the text-books, we reveal the reliable
trading signals. Course material is simple but
powerful and will be of value even 1o non-
Synergy users.

Cad: 0582^424282 lor dotal In

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreahThrough. comprehensive sales a
marketing productivity system. Handles,
contacts, prospects, clients, dealers products

A services. Produces term Miens, mailshots,

oalss action lets. Report generator included.

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,
response evaluation, notes, telephone
scripts a much morel DEMO DISC avoAabfa.
BOOB, FREEPOST, London NlO 1BR
TEL 081 -683-81 90

FAX 081 -365 3492

strengths. Develop an aoqudfcoa Pi
(includes VAT). IBM/compalibles
manual. Disk sire? 30 days mon«
guarantee.

24 hour anmetphone 0642 ssz 191
PUMSOLL PUBUSWIG SUITE UM
THE VANGUARD SUITE,
BROADCASTING HOUSE,
WDDLESBOROUGH,15l SJA.
7*1(0642)238977.
Rut (0642) 243560.

SHARETEXT for WINDOWS 3

Scan Coeta* a Oracle whilst wing your
wort processor, spread sheet etc. Features
comprehensive Uttering. Sector analysis.
Hovers. Moving averages. Graphs.
Port 10*05 » price alarms. Automatic news
gafheringkpdatkig etc.

Price Cl 50* VAT.
CaB lor tree demo disk.

HI Ltd. 081 M2 3900

» d (UJU-I
Additional spreadsheet fundbra
Market PnoiMsenafs using Lotu
Easel (Windows, OS/2: Mac). El

*tyle options and w
bands, commodities, currencies,
shares. Free 30 day IrtNL

financial Systems Software
2 London Wall BuUdtnge
London Wait, London EC2M 5P
Tel: +44 71-628 4200 Fax: +44 7

cum.
advertising ai

•*tth ladies M
bwt practice
branch's true a

Has to be seen I

RtSUd
14 St CllrjetopfK
L“*a«n VT1M5H
®7l-407 4724
f** 071-935 59S

business
SERVICES

BANKING SYSTEMS
‘Technicjfy advanced-

'User friendhr
"Delivered on lime'

'To specification*

"Within budget-

One at Hie three largest budding soaer-es
oortroents.

Multi Currency

Muli Inguol
John Ormond, Central Software
Tel: 0624 024957. Fax: 0624 628703

ICE 1992 INTEGRATED
MULTICURRENCY
ACCOUNTS PACKAGE
with multicurrency nominal, sales and
purchase ledgers and cash books; mufti-

uortpany capability; mub-Engual document
production; cheque reconciliation; simple
hwtaSacioii; easy to use; ovality training and
support; powerful report geneialor:
database, spreadsheet and wort-processor
interfaces. Join our sols led cEeru bee.
FCCS Limited

Phone: on 60S 3000 Fsa:07l 2501265

,
analysis, Brian

investment Course, his books &
Teletext bnks and our low cost Dat

MO<* «"ehange on a weekly i

infartradion pack avadatde.
Slate (fish size when ordering.
JSL Software Ud
fieupoal S West St Epeom Sum
7RL Tel 0372 741969 Fee 0372 7:

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYST
- Tracks al your Cfieni Contact

Pioupts afl you- actions
- Has lid WP. Modem. Fax eupp
- DOS, WINDOWS. NETWORI

HP85LX
• Trainiy. Consultancy, Support.

Only lor those wishing to gel
ahead

ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC
Brown and Company
Tei: 0582 488444
Fmb 0588 488333

LEGAL NOTICES
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M OP IW2
JN THE HIGH COURT OF
CHANCERY DIVISION.

INTHE MATTER OF
STANDARD CHARTERED U
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British male to brighten up
says Christopher Brown

U NLIKE his counterparts in
the bird kingdom, the Brit-
ish male is usually drab.
There might be a flash of
colour at the throat or on

tfie chest, but he shies away from primary
or secondary colours, assuming he knows
what they are.

There is, however, change afoot and,
like magpies, our British male is being
attracted to ‘blights'. It could be a reaction
to the grey weather, or a long-delayed
decision to make a visible display to
attract the opposite sex.
Whatever the reason, sartorial life looks

as if it is going to be more colourful in
1993.

Once colour was the preserve of the Ital-

ians, the French, and even the Americans
(remember all those bright tuxedos?). Now
the British male is also being tempted to
buy clothing which is not grey, black or
navy.
You will not see the migrating flock of

grey suits on London Bridge turn over-
night into an exotic and colourful flight,

but you will begin to see red jackets
appearing on the street, at parties and in

restaurants. Red is no longer the exclusive
domain of huntsmen, guardsmen or But-
lin’s redcoats.

There are those who think that colour
does not become the British complexion.
But this is a fallacy; in the 18th and I9tb

centuries, the male was a peacock and it is

only during this century that colour has
become associated with vulgarity, eccen-
tricity and effeminacy.
But greys, blacks, browns and dark

blues have now become the colours of the
male plumage, with the occasional chance

to wear some bright tweed in the country
or a pastel blazer in the summer at some
jolly boating event.
Now the British male has the opportu-

nity to invest in colour for his wardrobe.
In most menswear shops, from the easily
accessible Oakland and Next to Jones with
its emphasis on top-class international
designers, colours across the spectrum are
being introduced on to the rails.

And Paul Smith proves that English
designers are not afraid of colour, offering
not only clothing but also belts and shoes
in various colours.

In Savile Row, a cuckoo has appeared
among the distinguished ranks - Richard
Jones offers beautifully cut ‘traditional'

clothes made from wonderful cloth in mar-
vellous hues.
Colour is not about vanity - we all

perhaps remember too well the Aesop
fable in which the crows gathers feathers
from other birds so as to be able to rival

the peacock, only to be humiliated because
of his presumption.

Instead, it is about having the confi-

dence to pluck out just a handful of grey
feathers and replacing them with some
brighter ones.

TIES do not have to come with grand
international names attached. It may
be more fun to go for less Immediately
recognisable designs. Sketched here
(below) are a hand-embroidered,
mustard-coloured silk tie with an olive
and red flower applique motif by Sarah
Beresford, £49, and a blue check silk

He. £39, both from Paul Smith, 41-44,

Floral Street, London, WC2.
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TRAIL BLAZERS: (Top, from left): Red
wool blazer by Hugo Boss, £183 from
Woodhouse branches. Including 97
Kings Road, London SW3. Brilliant

green velvet waistcoat, £105, from
Freedman & Tailing, 27 Cork Street,

London W1. Lilac cotton/viscose shirt

£65, from Agnes B, 111 Fulham Road,
London SW3 and 35-36 Floral Street,

London WC2. Grey and white silk tie.

£45 from Richard James. Purple suede
gloves, £45 from Paul Smith.

Thierry Mugler grass-green wool

Where to find a good cup
of coffee in the sales

HOPPING in the sales can be

1 1
exhausting as you lug heavy car-

rier bags from one overheated

L I store to another. Desperate for

something to eat and drink, you end up m
the basement of a large department store,

eating under-cooked and overpriced^on-
waved jacket potatoes. But you do _not

have to suffer here are some suggestions

on where to find the best snacks.

In Oxford Street, the best in-store rafe^

lias are Selfridges and John Lewiss The

p£ce to Eat But it is often Q^cker and

more pleasant to step outside. James

Street, just north of Selfridges and round

ttTSrSfrom Nicole Farhi ar£ Buckte

My Shoe in St Christopher’s Place has

several cafes, including Cafe Rouge and
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with spinach and cherae & m
astf-sSwsrs
children are coffee is

255.S1 ft®dnm*™*
on weekdays: is The

On the uSSSonroJi Hotel

Conservatory w *
nQt cheap but is

on Hyde Park Coro
• ^ lavish neo-

worth a visit
hotcl staff are friendly.

Gothic design, unsnooty. A
courteous andl

heipnu
a50. Caesar
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pianist accompanies afternoon tea; scones,

crumpets and clotted cream £5.00; full

afternoon tea £1350. It is open from 7am to

12 pm.
A short walk away in Harvey Nlcholls’

basement is Joe’s restaurant bar which

does a tasty selection of light meals. The
decor is black and grey, the clientele

trendy, but less so than in Joe’s on Dray-

cott Avenue. Service is quick. The mush-

room soup is good but is almost the cheap-

est item on the menu at £3.95. The sultana

bread, provided free, is excellent and

makes up for the £1 cover charge levied

during lunch.

Filling club sandwiches are £750; appe-

tising salads start from £7.50. The restau-

Heather Farmbrough

suggests places to take

the weight offyourfeet

in London's West End

rant is open for lunch noon Monday to

Saturday (Ham to 350pm Sunday) and

dinner from 7pm, Monday to Saturday.

Emporio Armani Express, 191 Brompton

Road, does a tasty crostini - toasted bread

with «*bif»ken livers, tomato and mozza-

rella, Parma ham and artichoke for £4.

Cappuccino is good and creamy, but at £2

a cup it should be. Lunch includes Italian

dishes and salads. Main dishes are £8 -

£10.00. There are interestingly dressed peo-

ple to stare at if you are eating alona

Open 10.00 am to 550 pm; lunch from

12-350. , . . .

There Is no shortage of choice m the

Brompton Cross area. Near Beauchamp

Place Patisserie Valerie, 215 Brompton

Road,’ offers a good breakfast until 1150.

At lunchtime, there are more substantial

dishes, such as aoque monsieur for £250,

but the pastries and deserts should not be

missed. Tarte aux pommes is £150; good

capucdno £150. The tables at the back get

busy but there is usually room at the

counter. Service is quick and efficient It is

open 7.30am to 7pm Monday to Friday; to

7pm on Saturday and 9am to 6pm on Sun-

day.

A favourite among shoppers is La Bras-

serie, 272 Brompton Road. Hot food is

served all day including aroque monsieur

£250, spinach salad with feta cheese £450.

A small pot of coffee for two is £1.60It is

open Monday to Saturday 8am to 12 pm
and from 10 am on Sunday.
For Sloane Square and the King’s Road,

Cafe de Blank in the basement and conser-

vatory of the General Trading Company
144 Sloane Street is hard to beat

Breakfast includes kedgeree and
omelette with herbs, or you can choose

from a tempting selection of pastries and

healthy-sounding cakes. At lunchtime,

salmon Mfcas <mri dill sauce cost £6.95;

home-made soup with cheese and onion

bread £355, perhaps followed by Greek

yoghurt, honey and almonds for £2.75. The

staff are friendly and quick, the conserva-

tory overlooking the small garden is light

and pleasant Open from 9am to 6pm.

Serious shoppers often skip lunch and

take tea Instead. Brown’s Hotel 30-34

Albermarle Street serves tea from 3-6pm

every day. The lounge is warm, quiet,

comfortable and highly soporific. I spotted

two immaculately behaved toddlers among

the predominantly American clientele.

Customers may have to wait Tea - a

huge selection of cakes, scones and sand-

wiches Is £12.95; high tea with a supper

dish is also available. Gentlemen must

wear jacket and tie.

Tea is an equally well-established insti-

tution at The Hyde Park Hotel where the

sounds of the pianist tinkle across the

elegant Park Room Restaurant, which

overlooks Rotten Row. Tea, sandwiches,

scones and cream and cakes are £1050 per

person. There is a cloakroom where visi-

tors can leave shopping. It is advisable to

book. Tea is served daily from 4pm to 6pm.

jacket with metal star buttons, £485,
from Jones, 13 Floral Street, London
WC2. Worn with red and white cotton
shirt by Comme des Garmons, £110,
golden yellow Harris tweed waistcoat,

£125, both from Jones. Red sueded
gloves, £45 from Paul Smith.
Deep purple pure wool jacket, £350
from Richard James, 37a Savile Row,
London W1. Worn with a cyclamen
cotton/viscose shirt, £65, from Agnes
B and a bright red velvet waistcoat,

£105, from Freedman & Tarltng. Lilac

suede gloves with sheepskin lining,

£59, from Paul Smith. Silk tie, £45 from
Richard James. Silk handkerchief,

£25 from Richard James.
BELTS can also be used to add colour.

Above is a brilliant blue and a sizzling

yellow leather belt £39 each, from
Paul Smith. The cufflinks (left) come
in a leather pouch and are gold-plated

with black or red cord, £45, from
Freedman & Tailing. Cufflinks (right)

are from an original design by Line

Vautrln from the ’50s. Gold-dipped,
£245 from Richard James.

GREAT KNITS: Hand-knitted pure wool
sweater, £165, from Christopher New,
56, Neal Street and 52 Dean Street
London W1. Green cotton Levi jeans,

£62, from Paul Smith. Grey fake fur

hat £60, from Christopher New. Plain

silk fles, £45 each, from Freedman
& Tailing, 27 Cork Sheet London W1.

NOW’S THE TIME FOR WINTER’S
GOOD BUYS AT 100 REGENT ST.

THE AQUASCUTUM SALE

Open Today

Open 9am until 630pm.

&&S

Examples for Men Examples forWomen
&-&. .

:

Raincoats

Coats

Suits

Jackets

Original

Prio.*

Sale

Price

Original

Price

Safe

Price

£275 £175 Raincoats £295 £175

*525 £250 Coats £349 £250

£295 £195 Suits £30Q .£299

*550 £150 Jackets £295 £195

£425 £195 Skins £119 £75

£250 £125 Blouses £119 £59

MMMkmSGenerous Reductions. Many at

half price

J\auascutum
L OP LONOON

100 Regent Street, London Wl.Tfclcptione: 071-734 6090

also at our branches in Manchesterami Orislrd
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HOW TO SPEND IT AND OUTDOORS

Motoring/Stuart Marshall

Bumper forecast

for new models

A S I peered into

the bottom of the

Waterford tum-
bler that serves

as my crystal

hall, what did I see for motor-

ing in 1963? A brighter pros-

pect than last year's - and I

do not think my optimism had
anything to do with a warming
dram of Islay malt

It is going to be a bumper
year lor new models. Without

wishing to sound like a govern-

ment minister trying to keep

up bis spirits, car registrations

did soar unexpectedly in

December and the flood of new
models is bound to stir the
market.
Among the most Important

of 1993’s new model crop Is

Ford's front-wheel driven
Sierra replacement the Mon-
deo. It takes its bow at the

Geneva show in March. So will

a deadly rival, the Citroen Xan-

tia.

A month before that, the

Peugeot 309’s replacement will

have been unveiled at the
Amsterdam show.

Earlier stilt British buyers of

small cars and multi-purpose

vehicles (MPVs) will have been

tempted Into showrooms by
. two new Nlssans. They are the

British-built Micra (European
Car of the Year 1993) and the

Spanish-built, though in many
cases British engined, Serena.

I used both cars as transport

over the holiday and was
impressed; more of. them in

this column soon. Prices will

be announced next week.

The. Toyota Carina E saloons

and hatchbacks rolling off the

assembly line at Burnaston,
Derbyshire, are powered by
engines made in north Wales.

The Carina E has been critic-

ised (not by me) for offering so

much silence, .efficiency and
promised reliability as to be
tedious. That kind of boredom
appeals to real-world buyers, If

not to writers in magazines
which persist in treating every-

day motoring as a sporting
activity.

Mercedes-Benz sales, higher

in the UK last year than in

1991, will be boosted by the
arrival of the new 190 (another

Geneva debutante). Quality car

sales have been generally

healthy in Britain in recent

months. There may be fields

bin of unsold Mercedes in Ger-

many, where the recession is

only just staring to bite, but

there are none in the UK.
Honda’s British-made Accord

(and Montego-replacing Rover

600 version) will sharpen com-

petition in the middle-manage-

ment business car sector. Fiat,

a marque I suspect will at last

be coming in from the cold in

Britain in 1993, will put its

dtnkfly attractive Cinquecento

before buyers here in late

spring. Towards the end of the

year, the replacement for the

best-selling Uno is expected.

Hot hatchback sales will be
further depressed in 1993 as
they become harder and yet
more costly to Insure. Frus-

trated hot hatch drivers will

continue to switch to recre-

ational four-wheel drives.

There will be a major upset in

this recession-resistant sector

with the arrival of Chrysler
Jeeps lata: this month.
Jeep Wranglers win appeal

to the young; family men will

Bargains beckon

CttroOn'e Xantla: making Ha debut at the Geneva, stunv ki Match

go for the Cherokee. This very

civilised five-seat estate car

takes- to the road like a Volvo,

and goes across country like,

well, a real Jeep. At a little

more than £20,000 with a four-

litre, six-cylinder engine, auto-

matic transmission, leather
seats, wood veneer trim, air

conditioning, ABS brakes,
cruise control, power windows
and six-speaker stereo, it

makes nearly all its competi-
tors look expensive.

Diesels made up 16 per cent

of registrations at the end of

1992 compared with only one
per cent a decade ago. (Mod-
esty alone prevents my saying

1 told you so0 Their popularity
will grow arid by the end of

1993, one new British-regis-

tered.car in five could well be a
diesel.

Seeing no reason to break
the habit of 14 years, t am driv-

ing into 1993 in yet another
diesel - a Citroen XMtd estate

with automatic transmission. I

shall shortly be reporting on
our first few thnnaanfl miles

together.

Headlines this year will con-

tinue to blame multiple motor-

way pile-ups on fog, frost and
snow instead of on mindless
and inattentive drivers fantng

to maintain sensible speeds

and observe proper braking

distances. -

Footpaths will be used as

parking places by car and com-

mercial vehicle drivers, too

idle to walk a few yards and

who do not give a damn for the

safety and convenience of

pedestrians, especially the old

and the blind.

Tougher MoT tests should

result in old, rusting heaps
going to the knackers yard
where they belong. But with

an estimated up to 10 per cent

of all cars being neither taxed

nor iwMTreri, I am not optimis-

tic that all unsafe old bangers

win be caught in the MoT net

ROSS-Cbannel ferry

operators, notably

Stena Seafink, are

^ already carrying

extra travellers eager tobuy

cheap drink in France,
writes

Stuart Marshall- From

yesterday, weightand space

are the only practical lmfe

on what a motorist ranbnug

bade, local duty paid, from

France.

No longer will you have to

trouble your conscience by

tucking an illicit extra bottle

under the seat Customs'

guidelines allow for 90 litres

of wine, 10 litres of spirits,

and 110 litres of beer. All you

need do is convince them you

are going to drink it all

yourself.

Even duty-free allowances

are to be doubled - yon can

bring in what you buy on both

outward and return voyages.

The pity Is that with Ffr8 to

the pound, not FfrlO,

hypermarket wines are not

the bargains they were. But

lager (undo: £5 for two dozen

25cl bottles) is still cheap.

Stena Sealink, which offers

day trip fares starting from

£70 return fora car with five

people, is featuring the

Champagne-Ardennes region

in its 1993 short break

programme. Two nights’ bed

and breakfast in Reims will

be about £80 a person In a

two-star hotel and £120 for

a four-star relatedu silmx,

ferry crossings included^

For a small suppleme^

visits to champagne cellars,

with a tasting, are imiuded-

pAims Is a relaxed 2&-hour

(and FIT170) drive on til*;

tmerowded A26 autortmt£

startingin Calais doctor

'

Edmund Penning-i

writes: In Alice King's^

A Bootful of Wine

Mitchell Beazley, i

—

s

pages) the wine-buying
Id vklimnMf hi l

Be sure to work out thgear’s

payuHu
to pack the wine. A VW Golf

hatchback with the backseat

down takes 20 cases, a Fad
Sierra 10 In the boot

King lists and describes 230

wines likely to be founds

French supermarketsm
provides recommended
growers’ names to be found -

on the label.

Biggest savings are on

sparkling wines: £123 a bottle

on duty and VAT, compared

with £1.11 table wines. Each
wine listed Is given the grape

variety, its phonetic spelling
and price band: inexpensive

below Ffr20, medium-priced

F&20-70 and expensive more
than Ffr70. Buyers at cellars

in wine districts must ensure

that the green capsule cangi

is on the bottle top. as this

alone shows that TVA (VAT)

has been paid.

N EW YEAR is a garden-

er's time for plans,

reflections and memo-
ries. My plans are obvi-

ous: do better; toll more weeds;

spray earlier against black spot and
replant that supreme luxury, a
wide, newly-manured border, emp-
tied of its previous jungle and
creeping buttercups.

It looks as though single white
Japanese anemones will have a
large part to play. They have been
one of my plants of 1992, refuting

the notion that they prefer a dry
year in dry soli. They will grow
almost anywhere, but sometimes
they need a few years to establish

themselves. During the 1990s, they
will have their chance to spread
beneath a background of holly and
a light canopy of sycamores on the

problematic fringes of my garden.

As for reflections, mine run in a
particular direction. I keep thinking

of the principle which we all cite,

but never fully obey: whenever you
start a new garden or a new design,

plant the permanencies and big fea-

Gardening/Robin Lane Fox

Coping with that seven-year itch
tores first Time races by, until the

seven-year wait for the first flowers

on a Winter Sweet or the white
buds on a Magnolia Grandiflora
seem like a tiny interruption in the
long road of a gardener's lifetime.

But whatever your time of life,

the principle still applies. Think
long term and do not make the
inevitable mistake of being half-

hearted. I never succeed in thinking
out the long-lasting framework for

an entire garden as a first move and
I am always diverted in places by
an anxious wish for Immediate col-

our.

Although seven years seem an
eternity when we first set out,

ignore the prospect and always
choose the best for the future, a
Magnolia Wllsonii, not a Ribes, a

hedge of clipped box rather than

laureL Always begin by planting as

many of the trees, large shrubs and
hedges as you can.

As for the memories, they are less

grandiose - 1992 turned out to be a
remarkable year. The spring was
very dry and early and, by mid-
June, It seemed that everything in

the garden would be over at mice.

After a mad acceleration of the sea-

son, it began to rain, gaining
momentum in July and starting a
welcome overture which has led up
to the recent torrential winter,
unparalleled in my memory. At the
samp time, tin air remained unusu-
ally mild, giving us a vintage year

for Winter jasmine,
magnolias and

winter-flowering cherry, until these

recent frosts.

If I could plant only one tree for

the longer term, it would still be a
winter cherry, of which the best
form is the best-known. Primus
Subhirtella Autumnalis . Between
the early drought and the later

floods, evergreens and trees grew
heroically. In the recent dry sum-
mers, survivors have been putting

down deep roots: this year, they

confirmed the old wisdom, that
plants puzzle beginners by growing
downwards for the first two or three
years and then race upwards there-

after. Never single out a shrub as a
slow performer on the sole evidence

oLearly height
Ip 1992, young yews, box and the

admirable evergreen Osmanthus
started to grow rapidly upwards,
after four years of sending deep

roots down for water. As a post-

script, berries then appeared by the

thousand on all sorts of trees, mak-
ing one of the best autumns for

fruiting in my memory.
Since September, ithas been the

year of the Sorbus and Z doubt if the
Far Eastern forms have ever been
finer in Britain. Readers with Plant-

finders might share my enthusiasm

for Adenophora Tashiroi, which
comes from Japan and covers itself

in pale grey-blue flowers like small
lampshades, ft is only a foot-high

when in flower and, despite the
books, appears to be completely
happy in foil sun and a stony soiL

Beside it, I had. a group of the
various Parahebes in white and pale

milk-blue flowers. Again, these
small evergreen shrubs make mar.

vellous pdgrng for any low border

and seem to flower throughout the

summer. The frost has not hurt

them and I cannot imagine why gar-

deners grow them so seldom.

Before the black spot, roses had

an admirable fling in that extraordi-

nary June where everything was
running at least two weeks early. 1

have started to notice the qualities

of some at the more delicate roses

which were bred in the early 1950s

and are now beginning to seem
old-fashioned: I strongly recom-
mend a quiet evening’s research in

Peter Beales' admirable reference

book Classic Roses , in which he
does proper justice to forgotten

roses, bred in this era and kept in

the trade by his nursery list, and
often by no other.

Elsewhere, many climbers were
magnificent, although they flowered

absurdly early. For the first time,

maturity showed me the foil loveli-

ness of climbing Madame Paul

Lede. It flowers only once, but the

huge double heads are a unique

shade of dusky apricot pink, like

the silk of a fine Edwardian dress.

My most lasting memory is not a

rose nor, Indeed, a flower of any

kind: rather, 1992 was the Year of

the Slug. In the wet weather, these

non-human companions became fat,

bloated and abominably slimy. They
played hell with the hostas, but I

am also pleased to be armed with

an excellent modem antidote.

Called Growing Success, it is pet-

friendly, plant-friendly and slug-

hostile. ‘Slugs, I suppose, cannot
help it, but they do have atrocious

appetites: Growing Success removes

them by the dozen, efficiently,

cleanly and as victors can always

afford to be magnanimous, I hope
that the dozens who died in 1992

died, in their non-linguistic world,

without any real pain.

9.00 AM

WEDNESDAY

JANUARY 6TH

THE SALE.

Fantasy world of a rebel designer

SALE COMMENCES
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 6TH

9AM TO 8PM

Sale opening hours:
7TH AND BTH 9AM-7PM.

9TH 9AM-8PM. FROM JANUARY I1TH,
MONDAYS, TUESDAYS AND

SATURDAYS J0AM-6PM; WEDNESDAYS,
THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS 10AM-7PM.
SATURDAY JANUARY 30TH 9AM - 7PM.

9 I KNKanSBRIMEy

Harrods Ltd., Knigktsbridgc, London SWIX 7X1.
Telephone: 071-730 1234.

THERE IS ONLY ONE HARRODS.
THERE IS ONLY ONE SALE.

W HEN Eoji
Tatsuno was
at school in

Tokyo, he
wore the

same military uniform as every

other Japanese schoolboy.
From the outside, he looked
like his classmates, but Inside

he had embroidered a red

dragon on his jacket lining.

Tatsuno now has a broader

canvas to draw on. The boy
who customised his school uni-

form in 1970s’ Tokyo has
become one of the most inven-

tive fashion designers in

Europe today.

Tatsuno treats fashion as
fantasy. His clothes are
extraordinary creations of fab-

ulous fabrics, pirated silk jack-

ets and waistcoats in Victori-

an-style tapestry, finished with

shell buttons or tiny pearls.

This winter's collection oozes

opulence with silks and vel-

vets. For summer, he has used

materials on hand - pieces of

cloth left over in his studio,

leaves from the garden, even
strips of salmon akin.

The effect is exquisite and
individualistic. The designs are

not conceived as part of coor-
dinated collections, but as par-
ticular pieces to be worn by
different people. The cast list

of his customers - from
ascetic art collector Doris Saab
chi to entertainer Diana Ross
- reflects this. But all his cli-

ents will wear, and re-wear,
their Tatsuno for years.

“If something is made prop-
erly, it should age," he says. "I

would hate to think of people
buying my clothes to wear
than for a year and to throw
them away- Clothes have lives

of their own. The shape of a

garment and the feel ofthe fab-

ric change. Anything I make
today should look completely
different in five or six years
time.”

Tatsuno, 29, is a slight man
with long, silky black hair,

wearing not one, but two, polo-

necks and a chunky corduroy
jacket against the chill of a
drizzly London day. He has
lived in London since 1982

when he arrived from Japan,

with no money and no English -

Born in a Tokyo suburb, his

father was an air traffic con-
troller and his mother left

home when he was very
young. His father remarried
and he did not get bn with his

stepmother. At 14 he ran away
to fend for himself in Tokyo.
Education Is everything in

Japan. A high school dropout
is an illiterate outcast with lit-

tle or no hope of flmHng work.
Tatsuno scraped along until be
was sent to London to buy
English antiques for a Tokyo
dealer. The dust and dirt dis-

gusted him after the spruce
streets of 7apan. With little

money, he made his own
clothes from fabrics he found
at antique markets.

His break came when a
buyer from Brawns, the
designer store, stopped him on
the street jfid asked about the
shirt he .was wearing. Tatsuno
started wging to Browns,
beginning'.ais own business,
Culture ^Sipck, which enjoyed
a cult foftiwlng before collaps-
ing in 986 with cashflow

A shop on Mount Street fol-

lowed, hacked by Yohji Yama-
moto, ythe Tokyo designer.
Finalm^ in 1990, Tatsuno
opened3ns own label.

He how operates from a
shambolic studio on AH Salute
Road, to -the heart of Notting
Hill. Tateuno and hi« partner,
Yvonne Sporre, do all the
designs and fabric develop-
ment with a team of five. He
has no formal training and
designs by instinct - “I try not
to think too much about it
beforehand” - draping his fab-
rics around mannequins.
The core of his collection is

stm couture, but he has also
introduced ready-to-wear made
by an Italian subcontractor.
Ready-to-wear is a watered-
down version of the couture
and is also far cheaper. Joseph
in Iamtan sells his ready-to-
wear Jackets for £350 and the
couture versions for £2,000.
He shows at the Paris pktd-

porter, which has given him an
entree into the International
marketplace. His clothes are
sold by Barney’s in New York

and L'Eclaireur in Paris, where
he also has his own shop in

Saint Germain. But his busi-

ness is still small by interna-

tional standards, with £lm
turnover this year.

Tatsuno plans to stay in Lon-
don. “I am a private person,
still very Japanese in some

Koji Tatsuno
turns ordinary
clothes into

specialities , says
Alice Rawsthorn

ways. I always keep part of
myself hidden and it is easier
to do that here. In Milan or
Paris, f would be sucked into
the fashion system "

So far the system has been
good to him. Christian Lacroix
and Azzedine AlaSa, the Paris
designers, both encouraged
him when he was launching
his label

Didier Grambach, chairman
of Thierry Mugler, has given
financial advice. Grumbach’s
sister, Sylvie, now helps Tat-
suno to organise his Paris
shows, just as she has helped
Vivienne Westwood.
Tatsuno finds affinity with

traditional Japanese aesthetics.

“There is a simplicity and
sense of balance that is very
close to my vision. As an out-

sider, I now see aspects of
Japan that 1 did not appreciate
before.” He also shares the Jap-
anese obsession for exploring
the extraordinary side of ordi-
nary objects.

“I try to recognise ordinary
things that can be turned into
something special.” Just as a
simple stone is treats! as an
object of beauty in a formal
Zen garden, so Tatsuno makes
a stunning silver tunic from
3,000 safety pins or sews strips
of salmon skin on to his jack-
ets.

Koji Tatsuno. 28b All Saints
Rood, London WlL Telephone:
071 221 7481
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The empire cooks
T HE Ottoman Empire

» being revived - in
the kitchens of Istan-
bul. Old cookery

oooks are being scoured in
search of lost kebabs and for-
gotten pilaffs. Restaurants are
opening dedicated to the cui-
sine of the palace and the
pashas rather than the food of
the bazaar.

Even for the most jaded pal-
ate, Ottoman food is an adven-
ture. Among its delights are
sour dried plum, tripe soup
with garlic vinegar and
chicken pudding.
In a domed and. arcaded

courtyard beside the Sulfiyma-
niye Mosque, built by Sfiley-
man the Magnificent in the
1550s, the Sultan established a
soup-kitchen where the poor
and the pious were fed at his
expense. Last year a superb
Ottoman restaurant, called
Daruzziyafe, opened in the
courtyard and the adjacent
halls.

Among the best dishes in the
long and elaborate menu are
red lentil soup (Sdleymaniye
Qorbasi), artichokes stuffed
with minced meat, a special
kofte (minced meat) of lamb,
chicken and pistachios
wrapped in wafer-pastry (Yuf-
kali Daruzziyafe koftesi) and
as lire, a Ramadan pudding
made of nuts and hull Since
the restaurant site is still part
of the Suleymaniye Mosque
complex, alcohol is not served.
Who needs wine, when sherbet
of grapes, strawberries or the
hips of wild roses are automati-
cally brought to your table?

In a traditional part of Istan-

bul, south of the Golden Horn,
the Daruzziyafe has a faintly

austere atmosphere: it is espe-

cially popular during Rama-
dan, with the congregation of

the SfUeymaniye mosque. The
Tugra restaurant, on the other
hand, is in a different world: a
19th century sultan’s palace on
the banks of the Bosphorus,
which has been transformed,

in the last two years, into the

Qiragan Palace Hotel, the most
sumptuous in Istanbul. Vedat
Ba^aran, the restaurant man-
ager, trained in London, and

spent two years researching
Ottoman food, teaching himself
Ottoman script in order to read
old cookery books. The son of a
Palace chef, Karamehmet Zen-
negolu, provided him with
another link with the lost
world of Ottoman food.
Ottoman cuisine, a mixture

of Central Asian, Middle East-
ern and Mediterranean Influ-
ences, has always been sophis-
ticated, some dishes requiring
days of preparation.
In every self-respecting

pasha’s household two sets of
vegetables were served at
meals: cold vegetables in oil

and hot vegetables cooked in
butter. In the Tugra restau-
rant, lavishly redecorated in
the style called “Saudi Holly-
wood", the food is prepared
with a devotion to detail wor-
thy of the palace kitchens.
Fish is grilled on wood cut

example, but they should try
some Turkish wine. The
Kavaklidere company produces
good products.
In spite of the grandeur of

these two restaurants, and the
excellent service, on some eve-
nings, overwhelmed by crowds,
the food can be bland. Just as
enjoyable was the Asithane
Restaurant, in a simple district

of Istanbul beside the Byzan-
tine splendour of the Kariye
Camii. The chef Rasit Ozdcmir
is from Bolu. a province famed
for its cooks. His fava (broad
bean paste) and Visneli Ekrnek
Tatlisi, bread soaked In sour
cherry syrup - a distant Turk-
ish cousin of summer pudding
- were especially good. Pilaff

or pilav is a speciality of Turk-
ish cooking: the crack troops of
the Ottoman array, the Janis-
saries, loved it so much that
they used rice cauldrons on

Philip Mansel considers the revival

of a cuisine fit for sultans

from a fresh bay tree, so that
the heat blends the flavours.
Quails are cooked inside giant
aubergines, and Iamb is grilled
with peeled root of aubergine,
in order to absorb the flavour
of what Ottoman cooks consid-
ered the “king of vegetables”.

Among the puddings Hunkar
muhalfebi, milk pudding with
wild strawberries and pista-

chios, is delicious. I hope the
famous Ottoman pudding
called tavuk g&gsu, available

in many local shops, will soon
appear on the menu. Made of
chicken meat beaten to a
smooth pulp and then cooked
with milk, sugar and cinna-
mon, it was frequently served
to foreign guests:

In the late 19th century the

deposed Sultan Murat V was
immured in Qiragan Palace for

28 years, by his brother Sultan

Abdulhamit n. The best
French brandy and champagne
helped console him for the loss

of his throne and his freedom.

Guests in the Tugra restau-

rant can follow the Sultan's

regimental banners, fn all

three restaurants the pilaff was
excellent and the Asithane res-

taurant served a variety new to

me and my Turkish hosts:

Kadirga Pilav (rice with
almonds, pistachios and herbs
served au gratin).

All three restaurants provide
a reinterpretation, rather than
a revival, of Ottoman cuisine.

The energetic young manager
of Daruzziyafe, Alper Okutan,

admits: “Sometimes you have
to modernise something. You
don’t have the exact material"
Vedat Ba$aran is determined

to introduce what he calls “a
new concept of Ottoman cui-

sine", adapted to the demands
of the modem restaurant, and
the need for attractive presen-

tation on the plate. He says:

“We are trying to bring out the

old recipes according to new
methods.” Instead of whole
chickens, stuffed with pista-

chios, oriental rice and spin-

ach, visitors to the Tugra res-

taurant are served stuffed

breast of chicken, which used

back
to be served to Ottoman digni-

taries.Tbe deadening influence

of nouvelle cuisine is apparent:

a few mixed vegetables on the
aide of a plate often replace the
traditional platefuls of the
same vegetable. The iceberg

lettuce has ousted local variet-

ies. Some members of the
Turkish Food Lovers' Associa-

tion say that they are happiest

in the simple restaurants

behind the fish market in
Beyoglu.

The revival of Ottoman cui-

sine is part of the wider reap-

praisal of their position in the

world, being undertaken by a
minority among the new gen-
eration of educated Turks.
They combine knowledge of
the latest management tech-

niques with a desire to redis-

cover traditions which they
have lostsince Kemal Atattirk
replaced the Ottoman Empire
with the Turkish Republic in
1923.

All three restaurants had
musicians singing or playing
soothing traditional Turkish
music.
Since the Ottoman Empire

was a multinational state, this

new interest in the past is far

from nationalistic. Dishes with
Azeri, Albanian and even
Greek names are on the menu.
Vedat Basaran, originally

from Yugoslavia, says: “Otto-

man was not only Turkish, it

was part of a huge food cul-

ture.” Older generations,
brought up in veneration ofthe
Ataturkist republic, are bewil-

dered.

Information: Darfizziyafe,

Sifahane Cad. 6. 34440 Sbley-

raaniye. Tel: 5118414. Fax
5261891. About £20 a head.
Tugra Restaurant, Qiragan Pal-

ace Hotel Kempinski, Qiragan
Caddesi 84, 80700 Istanbul Tel:

2583377. Fax 2596687. About £30

a head. Asithane Restaurant,

Kariye Hotel, Kariye Camii
Sokak, Edirnekapi. Tel:
5348414. About £10 a head.

Philip Mansel is author of

Sultans in Splendour: the Last

Years of the Ottoman World
(Andre Deutsch 1988. £17.95).

He is writing a history of Istan-

bul under the Ottoman sultans. The Qiragan Palace Hotel: re-establishing the lent world of Ottoman food
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A storm in an Earl Grey teacup
— Giles MacDonogh turns to the tea leavesfor new year inspiration

E VEN IN our democratic age
the nobility has a way of sell-

ing things. It was not so long
ago that a biscuit company

engaged the services of a ducal pair to .

sell its products: “Mmmm, orangey,”

said her grace, as she nibbled away.
The use of noblemen and women in

television advertisements panders to

snobbery, but the attachment of aristo-

cratic names to dishes has a more inter-

esting history: partly based' on the tra-

dition of patronage and, in France at

least, on a certain notion of gastro-erot-

ica at the time of Louis XV.
It was rarely, If ever, noblewomen

themselves who were behind the dishes

which bore their names. The Marechale

de Soubise never sullied her delicate

hands with onions any more than the

Duchesse de Mailly spent her time

experimenting with baby-rabbit fillets.

These dishes were the inventions of cor-

dons bleus- Their purpose was to tickle

the palate of His Gourmand Majesty.

Any female courtier who came up with

something special might well be consid-

ered next in line for the royal bed.

As we all know, the British do not

have sex. There is nothing in the least

bit sexy about a sandwich, even if the

noble earl of that name did lay down

the law as to how it should be made.
Boeuf Wellington might have a more
aphrodisiac effect, but the origins of the
dish almost certainly predate the Iron

Duke’s time. When we come down to it,

most people In Britain would rather
have a cup of tea.

As it so happens, our most famous tea

also bears a noble patent; that of the

second Earl Grey. TTiis particular Earl

Grey was a busy man, a Whig grandee
who introduced the Great Reform Bill

in 1832 which began the process which
ended with the democratisation of these

islands. Did he then have the time to

nip off to China in order to put together

the blend of black teas and oQ of berga-

mot which bears his name?
Tony Wild, of the East India Com-

pany, says definitely not. He and his

researcher, Robert Baldwin, have been
through the Grey papers at Durham
University and found no evidence that

the noble ford had anything to do with
the Earl Grey blend.

In a lecture delivered to an invited audi-

ence at the Victoria & Albert Museum
last autumn. Wild poured scorn on the

many legends which have grown up
surrounding the tea: there was no truth

in the story of Grey even visiting

China, let alone saving the life of a

Mandarin who, in gratitude, taught him
his recipe for tea with the oils of bitter

oranges.

Wild advances his own theory as to

the origins of the blend. He traces the

tea back to the circle of Sir Joseph

Banks, the natural scientist, who edited

the official account of the McCartney
Mission to China in 1792.

The account contains a good deal of

information on tea growing including

the promiscuous planting of tea bashes
and orange trees. Banks was also

known to be passionate about tea.

One of Banks’ friends was Sir George
Staunton, whose father, another
George, was part of the McCartney mis-

sion. Wild bas uncovered some circum-

stantial evidence to show that Staunton
might have dreamed up the famous
blend, and has consequently marketed
a new Earl Grey tea railed “East India

Company Staunton Earl Grey"
‘ Rather more likely, however, is that

Jacksons of Piccadilly simply asked the

famous reformist Earl Grey for permis-

sion to attach his name to their new
creation. Grey was after all, something
a hero for the newly enfranchised mid-
dle classes: the tea was bound to sell.

Wild believes he may have caused a
storm in a teacup by these revelations

but the sixth Earl Grey seemed fairly

apathetic when I spoke to him: “He's

just trying to launch his new brand,
and good luck to him.” he said charita-

bly.

The noble lord, who appends his sig-

nature to the Twinings brand, admits
that the second earl - to whom he
refers quaintly as his “predecessor" -

“never went to China" thereby refuting

the version of the story written on the

Twinings' packet
Lord Grey seemed most struck by

Wild's claim that he was earning a for-

tune from Twinings for “legitimising"

the brand. As for the rest he simply was
not going to rise to the bait: squabbles

of this sort are simply too infra dig.

Rarely, if ever, were noblewomen behind

the dishes which bore their names

The art of a friendly welcome
HE FIRST restaurant

I rang, where dinner

would have cost £50 a

. — head, did not seem

concerned that it could not

-
7
give me a table. There was no

offer of an alternative time nor

• was my name and number
' taken in case of a cancellation-

: ft showed little desire to wel-

come me. ,

The second restaurant could

not have been more different

" even though it was part of

the same group, Forte. The

receptionist explained tiie new

. "menu; told me about its jazz

. trio and made me feel most

welcome. Dinner was very rea-

sonably priced.

Y .Efficient but friendly «ceP'

- • tiooists . are invaluable 8°^

;; restaurant because first

impressions are so cnwiaL

• Receptionists are also a restau-

rant's last line of defence. Any

tritidsm of the food or setvlce

’ winch the customer felt too

'

.
intimidated to pass to the mart

Siwfcr often comes out as tne

.
^ Qo&ts. go on. A receptions

i

national HUNT
FESTIVAL

IffTH • I 7™ ‘ 18TH

-gilifc
gsikm^i

her salt should be able

irhear and make some
it at salvaging the situa-

stmas and new year test

ptionistis talents to the

;rhaps he or she will be

ing with 20 similar over-

aid black umbrellas from

p arriving for an office

Maybe the receptionist

i
propping up his or her

until the early hours

the last guest leaves,

a receptionist will be

r with clients who are

) the worse for drink

there will be financial

nsations. Receptionists

id a bread and butter

the restaurant, approxi-

£25 for a shift that may

im 5.30pm until L30 am.

»am Is the tips. Until the

Revenue and the reces-

ntervened, tips could

t to £40 to £50 in cash on

night Today, the recep-

vrill invariably be last

gratuities queue as cus-

enrb spending and tips

iled with the rest of the

id taxed.

hat is the appeal of the

r the answer I turned to

ox, a woman who was

inest receptionist I

red in my previous

as a restaurateur. On

she was vastly oyer-

id - an attractive foll-

schoolteaeher and a

of three. But she had

r. hflsic Qualities any

Sian Cox: a recaptionbt lor Wfi night a week and a fuiHta® teacher

good receptionist needs -

old-fashioned good manners
and a genuine interest in the

public. Sian Cox modestly

described herself as “a people

junkie.”

Armed with Sian's qualities

a good receptionist should be

able to cope with the other

demands of the job: to put

themselves out, whatever the

time; to be able to prioritise

when dealing with the arrival

and departure of guests;

answering the incessant call of

the telephone and handling

irate taxi drivers who have

been given only a client’s first

name.
The final attraction of the

job for Sian was that it gave

her the opportunity for nights

out in a completely different

environment. Made-up and

smartly dressed, she would

leave her children with her

husband and join a bustling,

adult world which was a com-

plete contrast to her day in the

classroom. The receptionist’s

world may not be as intellectu-

ally stimulating as a teacher's

but it am be more financially

rewarding.

The most attractive bonus
for any receptionist must, how-

ever, be that of Kurt Wacht-

veltl's, general manager of the

Oriental, in Bangkok. Every

New Year's Eve he opens itsCa-

mous Bamboo Bar and closes

when the last guest has left at

about 6am. Then, armed with a
large Bloody Mary, he heads
off for a peaceful journeyalong

the klongs (canals) of Bangkok.
Sadly.this is a perk not avail-

able to even the finest restau-

rant receptionist in London.

Nicholas Lander

Cookery

Ginger up your
new year cake

Philippa Davenport guards against bad luck

G inger is said to
bring good luck.

Will the eating of it

early in 1993 lessen

the chances of another annus
horribilis, I wonder? In the

hope that it will, I am planning

to eat a good deal of it on
Twelfth Night. This sheds new
light on the notion of going
gingerly into the new year.

The easiest way to guard
against bad luck might simply
be to crack open a porcelain jar

of stem ginger in syrup and
treat it like a fondue: give
everyone a fork for spearing

the nuggets and offer bowls of

whipped cream or creme
fraiche for dipping, and
squares of best bitter chocolate

(Black & Green's) to nibble on
the side.

I also like the idea of making
an Italianate ginger trifle -

using panettone instead of

sponge cake, Marsala as the
booze, and a mixture of sliced

stem ginger, segments of cle-

mentine and well toasted

hazelnuts under billowing lay-

ers of custard and cream.
Already a festive favourite in

this household is a ginger cake
made along lines traditional in

Cumberland, Westmorland and
Yorkshire.

In those areas celebratory
dishes are often laced with
such ingredients as rum,
molasses and all manner of
spices. These recipes are a link

to the nourishing trade in

times past with the West Indies

and Far East, and they serve as

a reminder that Whitehaven
was once one of the most
important ports in Britain.

Old cake recipes like the one
which follows are often known
as pepper cake, rather than
ginger cake. This may be
because freshly ground black

peppercorns are sometimes
included for extra aroma and
heat

It is more likely, I think, to

stem from the more frequent

inclusion of Jamaica pepper.

This is the small brown berry

native to Jamaica, a little

larger than than a peppercorn

and not actually a true pepper

at all better known today as
allspice.

Its name derives from the

feet that it is thought to have
something in its aroma of
cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg
combined.

A cake like this will only
taste as good as it should if

allowed to mature for four or

five days between baking and
eating. So there is no time to
lose. Make it today and serve it

on Twelfth Night for a lucky
1993.

Serve it for tea, sliced just as

it is or spread with butter. Or,

for a delicious pudding, top fin-

gers of the cake with whipped

cream or creme fraiche and
serve them alongside a dish of

Cox’s Orange Pippins or Kidd’s

Orange Reds cut into crescent

moon slices and fried in butter

until gilded and sizzling hot

YORKSHIRE PEPPER CAKE
Heat the oven to 325*F (I70*C)

gas mark 3. Butter a deep 8 in

sq cake tin and line the base

with buttered greaseproof
paper.

Stir together in a large bowl
G oz plain flour, 2 oz rye flour

(or wholemeal in the absence

of rye flour), 1% teaspoons
bicarbonate of soda, 1 tables-

poon ground ginger, VA tea-

spoons of ground cinnamon, l

teaspoon ground Jamaican
pepper (in other words all-

spice) and 'A teaspoon freshly

ground black pepper. Make a

well in the centre.

Mix together in a separate

small bowl some stem ginger
chopped into small pieces and
some sultanas or dates, 7 oz In
all, say 4 oz ginger and 3 oz
sultanas or dates. Sultanas add
juicy sweetness. Dates, which
should be stoned and chopped,
give the cake a delicious

fudgey quality.

Dice 4 oz butter into a sauce-

pan. Drizzle over the fat 6 oz

each strong dark honey, such
as heather, and black treacle,

rtf preferred the 12 oz of sweet-

ener can be made up of equal

weights of unrefined brown
sugar, honey and black trea-

cle.)

Warm gently over low heat,

stirring now and again, until

the butter has melted and the

ingredients are blended.

Set the pan aside to cool the

contents a little while you
break 2 eggs into a cup and
mix into them with a fork 2

tablespoons milk.

Then pour the warm butter

and treacle mixture into the

bowl of spiced flour, and brat
with a wooden spoon until

smooth and glossy, gradually

adding in the beaten eggs.

Stir fn the chopped ginger
and sultanas or dates. Turn the
mixture into the prepared tin

and bake for about 70 minutes.

Cool on a rack and wrap
tightly as soon as cold in fresh

greaseproof paper and foil.

Store for four days before eat-

ing.

Sale of Fine & Rare Wines,

Spirits, Vintage Port& Wine Art
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St Lucia:

a violet

in the

Jalousie

rainforest
Jalousie Plantation is the

smartest , newest , hideaway
Caribbean luxury resort .

Michael Thompson-Noel reports

S
IX snapshots from St

Lucia:

First snap. 9.£kzm; I

am sitting on the

veranda of my cot-

tage at Jalousie Plantation, lis-

tening to the birds, listening

for the rain, and watching the

rainforest stir and resettle.

There are butterflies flickering.

It is early December.
Jalousie Plantation is the lat-

est word in Luxury hideaway

Caribbean resorts, so I am
flicking through the PR bumf,

comparing what it says with

wbat I see around me. For

once, the PR hooligans and

harridans have met their

match. They cannot be gain-

sayed. In the calm of this beau-

tiful morning their superla-

tives seem gnat-sized in

comparison with the scene laid

before me.
According to the bumC “Situ-

ated on 320 acres of a former

sugar and copra plantation, in

its own private estate set

against the waters of the Carib-

bean Sea, Jalousie Plantation

is a site spectacular, even for

the Caribbean.

“Framed between the sym-
bols of St Luda, the Petit Piton

and Gros Piton mountains,

which rise 2,619ft and 2,461ft

respectively, the creators of

this new resort have painstak-

ingly disguised it to blend in

with Mother Nature.”

That is all extremely true. To
my left and right are Gros and
Petit Piton - dramatic volca-

nic upthrusttogs, arrowhead-

shaped. When it rains, the

pitons shed instant cataracts,

like a young bride’s tears. Yes-

terday, a woman was injured

while climbing the Petit Piton.

She should not have been on ft.

Illegally, guides take tourists

up for about $20. The woman
had to be rescued: soldiers, a
helicopter, really quite a flap.

The sea Is in front of me,
lapping the beach at Jalousie

Cove where some fishermen

are located. This is an all-inclu-

sive resort One price covers,

everything: accommodation,
meals, drinks, sports, spas,

supervision of children, airport

transfers, taxes and service

charges. Apparently, I can ask

one of these fishermen for the

catch of the day and have it

charcoal-grilled at the Bayaide

Bar and Grill, one of the
resort's four restaurants,

before my very eyes.

Behind me is a dense rain-

forest ridge from which the

plantation and its tropical flora

cascade to the cove. Part of the

estate is regarded as a bird

sanctuary, to help attract the

green Jacquot parrot, St

Lucia’s national bird, which is

said to be endangered, no

’Behind me Is a dense rainforest ridge from which» plantation and Rs tropical flora cascade to Hie cove'

doubt due to foolishness. Jalou-

sie’s efforts at plant and bird-

life conservation have won the

approval of Dr Josephine Rick-

ards, chairman of the St Lucia

Naturalists’ Society.

The rain has not come. I bin

fiie PR bum! Shall 1 swim in

my private plunge-pool or go in
search of the elephant?

FLIGHTS

CLUB CLASS
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Discount fares experts.
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Second snap. 9.30pm. I am
having dinner with Colin Ten-

nant - Lord Glenfconner -

who is an investor in Jalousie,

and Robert Stewart, general

manager. Some of the antiques

in Jalousie’s Great House have
come from Glenconner’s homes
in Mustique, Scotland and
England. He lives in a house
high above the cove, at the foot

of Gros Piton. The house is

murder to get to though the

view is sensational Glencon-

ner is a scrupulously courteous
man

,
and inexhaustibly knowl-

edgeable about the Windward
islands and their ways. He has
lived in St Lucia since 1979.

Between courses, I tell- him
about my theory that travel

writing should be judged not

on what it includes but on
what it leaves out
"Such as?"

“Well, wodges of historical

stuff chucked in as padding."

“I see. Much of ft is wrong,

you know. Someone gets the

history wrong and then it is

repeated, handed on down. I

feel sorry for tourists, you
know. They don’t see very

much. All they see is an
extremely part of things
- not how people live, how
they really are.

.

“And inaccuracies abound.

For example, all the guides and
guidebooks say St Luda has a
‘drive-in volcano,' but it is nei-

ther volcano nor drive-in. If

you ask me, the volcano was
out here" - he gestures

towards Jalousie cove -
“between the pitons. What the

tourists are shown are merely
sulphur springs associated

with volcanic activity. I could

be wrong, however."
“How about that parrot? Zs ft

really endangered?*'

“I don't believe it is. Some-
one I know sees one nearly
every day."
“And how about your ele-

phant? Is she generally

around?”
“Ah, Bupa the elephant.

She's in the bush right now,
but certainly she’s about. A
very good elephant She would
answer my call from anywhere
on the plantation.” Bupa is a
16-year-old African elephant
that Glenconner purchased in

Dublin and shipped to St
Lucia. “She’s very kind at

heart, and very fond of pigs.

She doesn’t deep at night. Do
you know what she does? She
cracks open coconuts and puts

them in a line for when the

pigs wake up."

Third snap, 10am the next

day. I am pottering round the

volcanic springs, south of Souf-

rifere: about an acre, grey and
brown mudpodls, a gentle hiss-

ing of steam. Really rather

tedious. An eruption is not pre-

dicted. After that I drive Into

Soufriere, which is tatty and
poor, bi}t not without charm,

and demonstrates the extreme
vulnerability of many old

Caribbean towns to storms and
hurricanes. Some of Soufriere's

shanties could be' demolished

with a cough. The people are

nice, though: as «i™ as sticks

of sugar cane; and not at all

hustly.

Fourth snap, 12.45pm. l am
riding with Glenconner, head-

ing for his house along a track

of unbelievable ruggedness. He
chatters on cheerfully. “The
mangoes here are very fine,

you know. I believe there most
be 20 to 30 species, though it is

almost impossible to find any-

thing about them in books. Do
you see that one? That is

mango marie. I tried ft once. Its

taste is said to be reminiscent

of human flesh. Rather a fine

Sixth map, SSOpm. The sun, an
orb of palest gold, is propped

on the horizon, about to disap-

pear. The sea is pewter col-

oured. An hour ago I scram-

bled through the bush in
search of Bupa the elephant

An extremely kind elephant A
Lover of bananas. Remarkably
long eyelashes. No sign of her

pigs.

It has been a perfect day. I

horizon which he guesses is

Martinique, a. crewman
approaches him and asks:

“Checking de island? That
Matfcnick."

“Mattnick?"

“Yeah. Martinique. Dey is

French.” The crewman rests

his elbows alongside Shop-
man's. “I don’t like Martini-

que,” he says. - -

“Why not?” asks Shukman.

7 am sitting in the best spot in the best location of
what many people regard — scenerywise, peoplewise and
otherwise — as the Caribbean’s most attractive island’

tree."

Fifth snap, 4pm. Iam back at

Jalousie, sitting near the

beach, pondering the state of

marriage, of which I have no
experience. Was it diffidence, I

wonder, the curse of the

English, that stopped me get-

ting married, or am I one of

Nature's swingers, bom to be
single? What is prompting
these mnstags is the press of

honeymooning flesh parked by
the swimming pooh bronzed
pecs and breasts basted and
sautding.

Perhaps, ft occurs to me. a

marriage inaugurated and con-

summated at Jalousie would
not die with a whimper. I

snatch up a description of Jal-

ousie’s rates and packages. The
Jalousie wedding, it says, is

something never to be forgot-

ten.

It says that couples that get

hitched at Jalousie will

receive, at no extra charge,

“upgraded accommodations
(depending on availability), a

wedding ceremony (with sur-

charge for the attendance of

officials, the rate depending on
denomination), bouquet, dress

(an extravagant wedding gown,
created in St Luda, is avail-

able, free of charge), decorated

wedding site, cake (three-tier)*

cocktail reception with hors
d'oenvres, gala dinner and a
bottle of French champagne.
Other services available for a

surcharge include: professional

photographer, video services

and special dance band.”

The Jalonsie honeymoon
also sounds auspicious: “At the

dawn of each day, the couple
can request a special breakfast

in the privacy of their own
patio by the plunge-pooL A
cahcDtt (firmer for two on the

night of their choice also

awaits, as does a private day

on a deserted beach with an
exotic picnic lunch... Bach
night, as the sun sets into the

Caribbean, a personalised Good
Night Treat will be in the

room.” Again, there Is no extra

charge for the “honeymoon
programme."
I wander up to the reception

desk. I am more than half
tempted to ask to view the
indigenous wedding gown, to

see if it would fit anyone I

know. But my courage evapo-

rates; diffidence reasserts

itself. They would think me
frivolous, my inquiry
half-baked. I shrink away
silently, a violet in the rain-

forest

realise that I am sitting in the

best spot in the best location of

wbat many people regard -

scenerywise, peoplewise and
otherwise - as the Caribbean’s

most attractive island. I am
reading Travels With My
Trombone: A Caribbean Jour-

ney, by Englishman Henry
Shukman, who tells of travel-

ling by cement boat from
Dominica to Trinidad. As they

pass an ink stain above the

“De people is very stick to

deyself.”

“Which island do yon like?”

“Saint Lucy," replies the

crewman. “Saint Lucy sweet,
man.”
Michael Thompson-Noel uxis

a guest of Jalousie Plantation,

and travelled cjo British Air-

ways. Until April U, rates at

Jalousie vary from $240-$460per

person per night in a double

suite or cottage; after that $215-

$375 per person per night per

couple. Children under 12 are

free if staying with parents.

Children 12-15: add $70 per

night per child.

Jalousie is managed by Pre-

mier Resorts & Hotels ofMiami,

reservations (US and -Canada):

(800)-877-3643; all other coun-

tries: (3051-856-5405: In the UK.

Premier’s agent is Supervps. teh

071-242-9964. The resort is also

listed with various UK tour

operators, including Caribbean

Connection, Elite Vacations,

Harlequin Holidays and Happi-

ness Islands. Jalousie Planta-

tion’s address: PO Box 251,

Soufriere, St Luda, West Indies,

tet (809H59-7666.
Jalousie isan hour by road or

boat from Hewanorra airport

apart from BA. Hewanorra is

served by Air Canada, Ameri-
can Airlines. BWIA arid LIAT.
There is a smaller airport,

Vigie. at the other end of the

island, near the capital. Cas-
tries. The temperature on St

Lucia is said to vary only
between 7TF-82FF year-round.
Travels With My Trombone,

by Henry Shukman : HarperCol-
Hns. £14.99.

The bestway to a man s

stomach . . . ExerSkier

.

“The World’s Most Effective
Aerobic Exerciser”

ExeiSkier™ duplicates the motion of cross-
country skiing, which experts agree is the
most efficient and effective aerobic exercise.

It bums more calories in less time than any
other kind of exercise machine. Up to 1,100
calories per hour according
to the fitness

experts.

As well as

burning

calories, it

strengthens the heart,
tones muscles and

stamina. And it is much Jess stressful on the
bodyiffian running and high-impact sports.

Arid: unlike most in-home exercisers, ExeiSkier”
works,all the major muscle groups of the body
including the arms, legs, buttocks, shoulders and yes
even .‘Stomach.

-

So what are you waiting for?

30-day in-home trial!

2-yearguarantee!

*

£
m

xerSkior
bvNordicTn

w _ byNordicTrack
Total-Body-Fitness

[
Ple^e send me a free brochure

iTIF.Ii Brochure and Video!
Cali our FitnessUne

0800 616179 rxt.pm,
mi -SO! loKPM.Sat. ‘>\M u, ,

'

NordicTrack (U.K.) Ltd. • DepL FT1A3
113 Regent Street * Leamington Spa

Warwickshire • CV32 4NU
Tel: 0926 430090 • Fax: 0926 470811
2 m Wl'cuion fora brochure.01993 NofthcTiuck fOJtlltd. ACML CorntmT^

Anrighotwcncd

Also a free videotape I.VHS PAL)
Nunc-

Address.
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Year of the

Olympic joke
and Essex man
Peter Berlin reviews the cheats, the cynics

and the sporting heroes of 1992
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SPORT/SKIING

T
HE SPORTING year was domi-
nated by Juan Antonio Samar-
anch's little joke. In 1992 he
took the Olympics to his home
town, Barcelona, in the high

summer weeks known locally as the coni-
cuta - the dog days. These are the hottest
MMi most hunud time of the year, in 1992
they were hotter and more humid than
nonnal, the worst weather for athletes, the
vast bulk staying in the unaircorationed
Olympic village. It was merely uncomfort-
able for everyone else.

Yet everybody left praising the event.
This was largely because of the hosts’
efforts. They missed no detail and spared
no expense. But the crowning moment of
Samaranch’s Olympic presidency has left
his home city, his home region and his
home country with debts no-one can yet
bring themselves to count
The run up to the Olympics was domi-

nated by unpleasantness away from the
track about politics, drugs and money.
Most worrying were the drug scandals
involving sprinters Katrina Krabbe of Ger-
many and Butch Reynolds of the US and
attendant litigation.

Yet in Barcelona all these nasty odours
evaporated. The biggest drugs bust of the
Gaines, three Britons caught by testing at
home before the games, was largely
ignored by the world's press. The only way
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Frank Williams won the title and lost Mansell

to catch steroid users is with expensive
and sophisticated out-of-competition test-
ing. This is beyond the means of most
developing nations and beyond the will of
some of the richer ones, notably the US.
Without doubt medals at Barcelona were

won by drug cheats. The choice lay
between suspecting everyone and giving
competitors the benefit of the doubt Trust
won the day.

The atmosphere at the games was
improved by the hosts astonished pleasure
at their own success. Spain had won four
gold medals in all the previous summer
Olympics. In Barcelona it won 13. One of
the most memorable was Fermin Cache's
charge through the field in the 1,500m gold
accompanied by the swelling roar of the
70,000 Montjuich crowd.
The Cans in Spain were not simply parti-

san. They roared every jump by US ath-
letes Mike Powell and Carl Lewis In the
long jump final. Lewis won by 3cm.
Sergey Bubka's foil from the pole vault

firmament was greeted with embarrassed
murmuring as the spectators politely pre-

tended they were watching something
else..

Paraskeve Patouiidou surged across the

line in a tumble of bodies in the women’s
100m hurdles final and then did a slow,

delicious double-take as the replay showed
that she had won. It was the first ever
athletics gold by a Greek woman. Before
1992 white South Africans had claimed all

three athletics medals won by African
women. Now there were golds for Hassiba
Boulmerka of Algeria in the 800m and
Deratu Tutu of Ethiopia, who beat Elana
Meyer of South Africa in an emotional
10,000m, and bronze for the Nigerians in

the 100m relay.

Quincy Watts and Kevin Young of the

US, floated round the track as if borne by
angels as they broke records and won
golds in the 400m and 400m hurdles respec-

tively.

Some were memorable in defeat: Derek
Redmond of Great Britain limping round
the track on atom hamstring. In the 400m
heats. Brave 32-year-old Johnny Gray of

the US, went for broke in his last Olym-
pics only to be caught at the last by Wil-

liam Tanui and Nixon Kiptrotich at the
end of ^exhilarating 800m final The
warmth and generousity of his post-race

press conference provided a welcome vital

sign for the Olympic ideaL
Britaln's two triumphs on the track

were achieved in overpowering style. Lin-
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ford Christie ran away from the field in

the men’s 100m and SaDy Gunnell did the

same in the women’s 400m hurdles.

Away from Montjuich, the games were
dominated by the Dream Team, a group of

US professional basketball stars who were
there for all the wrong reasons, welcomed
in the hope that some of the fame and
wealth might rub off on their rivals.

Maybe it will. The Dreams worked as hard
at PR as they did on the court, won the

gold at a stroll and allowed two of the

games great stars, Earvin Magic Johnson
and Larry Bird, to take final bows of their

careers on the world’s largest stage.

The British discovered cycling when
Chris Boardman ripped to the 4,000m pur-

suit gold medal on his high-tech Lotus
bicycle. The cycle was largely the work of

Rudi Thnmann, a French engineer never
mind, it still revived Britain's dimming
faith in its technological wizardry. .

Technological superiority lay behind
Nigel Mansell's Formula 1 world champi-
onship. If Mansell had been with any other
team his Williams car, which possesses for

more charisma than him, would probably

have won anyway. Mansell felt unappre-
ciated and plans to race in the US. Frank
Williams, the team proprietor, sent him on
his way with the words: Tie thinks he is a
superstar. In feet, he is just a lot richer

and a bit quicker than be was four years
ago when he joined us."

Mansell was one of a trio of dour, awk-
ward. men who dominated British sport in

1992. The second rather let his mask slip.

Nick Faldo burst into tears after winning
his fifth major, the Open at Muirfield. Tm
just an emotional little petal,” he said.

The spiritual leader of this threesome is

Graham Gooch, patron saint of Essex men.
Gooch led his county to the championship,
again, took England to the World Cup
final Gooch resisted stubbornly against

Pakistan's pace pair of Waqar Younis and
Wazim Akram in the tests. But England
lost a thrilling series. Afterwards, Gooch
dropped David Gower, hero of the last test

and embodiment of the English sporting

ideal of diffident public school boy. from

the party to India. His place is taken by
the archetypal pugnacious state school
lad: Mike Gatting.

Gooch knows when to grind and when
to unfurl his undoubted flair. The same
could not always be said of England's
other two national teams - although both
showed signs of a developing sense adven-
ture. England’s rugby union team added a
little flair to the physical grind on their

way to another five nations championship
and then dispatched South Africa on their

return to Twickenham .

Meanwhile, Australia beat everyone in

the southern hemisphere before popping
over to Ireland and Wales for yet another
triumphant tour, entertaining themselves
with with a little sniping at England. They
were popular tourists with everyone
except Will Carling, the England captain,

and Neath rugby club, whose allegedly
below-the-belt tactics led Wallaby coach
Bob Dwyer to dub it "the bag-snatching

capital of Wales.”

England's increasingly neurotic soccer

team trudged to the European champion-
ships where it was the dullest and dourest
of a collection of dull and dour teams. The
only sunshine came from Scotland, who
had the courage to play expansive soccer
but lacked the nerve to score goals.

The final was a fairy tale of sorts. The
Danes late replacements for Yugoslavia,

beat Germany, the world champions in a
style more Brothers Grimm than Hans
Christian Andersen. The Germans tried to

win with organisation and work rate,

which the Danes bad by the bucket load,

rather than imagination and flair. Fit-

tingly, the crucial goal was scored by Dan-
ish midfield dogger John Jensen.
The grand old ladies of soccer, the

English Football Association, fooled by
blandishments from 22 soccer chairmen,
dropped its petticoats. The unwelcome off-

spring was the new Premier League, child

of greed. However, If Norwich City. Black-

burn Rovers or Ipswich Town break the

long rule of the wealthy big city teams and
win the inaugural title, the whole sordid

affair will have had one good result
The only beacon of hope in the Euro-

pean soccer year has been the Italian

league. AC Milan demonstrate that you
can win playing stylishly and Paul Gas-
coigne. who raises the England team
above the cynically mundane, is treated

with more care than he could expect in his

overworked home league. With any luck
the Italians will buy the Welsh teenage
prodigy Ryan Giggs before he is destroyed

by too much overly-physical English

Essex man: Gooch made England in his image

soccer.

As the year ended the drug scandals

re-emrged. In Reynolds' dispute with
Primo Nebiolo, Nabob of the International

Amateur (sic) Athletic Federation, an Ohio
court awarded the runner $273m. Nebiolo

refused to contest the case, arguing that
civil courts have no right to rule on its

drug suspensions. He has a point. There
are many nations in which the courts
could not be relied on to find against

national sporting heroes, regardless of the

merits of the case. But the Ohio court did

not object to the principle that the IAAF
should ban athletes, it objected to the
high-handed way Nebiolo had dealt with
the case. If 1992 has demonstrated one
thing it is that a spot of purse snatching
concentrates administrators' minds. If the

US court forces the LAAF's corporate spon-

sors to hand over the $27_3m, the year’s

last laugh will be against Samaranch’s
most powerful courtier, the unappetising
Nebiolo.

Delicat® petal: Nick Faldo, Open champion again

T
HE 22-year-old American,
Jim Courier, narrowly,
and the remarkable 18-

year-old Monica Seles out-

standingly. were the best players of

1992. They head my annual rank-

ings which have been unusually

difficult to compile, particularly for

the men.
A year ago Stefan Edberg was the

best male performer and his tussle

with Courier for the No. 1 ranking

on the ATP tour computer has been

me of the features of the year. The
computer, though, does not tell the

whole story. Only a player’s best 14

results are taken into account. Fur-

thermore, there is too small a -dif-

ferential between the four Grand
Sham Championships and the other

events. Nor does it include the

Olympic Gomes - a serious omis-

sion. Judgement must be brought

to bear on the worth of each partic-

ular performance, depending on the

stature of the tournament and

strength of the field.

Tennis/John Barrett

Seles tightens grip on women’s ranks
Courier’s two Grand Slam suc-

cesses in Australia and France
were not matched by anyone else,

and his dominance during the early

part of the year - when he won
three other titles - kept him ahead

of Edberg. But the Swede had a fine

year. He retained his US Open
crown with an amazing perfor-

mance of physical and mental resil-

ience, was a finalist at the Austra-

lian Open and won two other titles.

Andre Agassi’s dramatic victory

at Wimbledon, his first Grand Slam

success, was the season’s outstand-

ing performance. Taken with his

wins in Atlanta and Toronto, pins

bis contribution to the winning
Davis Cup effort by the US, put him

in third place.

It was difficult to separate Goran
Ivanisevic, a left-handed Croatian

who served 1,066 aces during the

year, and the powerful American
Pete Sampras, another 20-year old.

Ivanisevic was a finalist at Wimble-
don, Sampras at tile US Open -

both reached the semi-finals at the

two season-ending extravaganzas,

the ATP Tour Championships and
the Compaq Grand Slam Cop. Sam-
pras reached the last four at

Wimbledon but Ivanisevic did the

same at the Olympics where Sam-
pras only reached the third round.

Boris Becker won five tourna-
ments and although he failed at the

Olympic Games, his late-season

charge at the ATP Tour Champion-
ship in Frankfurt was of such qual-

ity that 1 place the 25-year-old Ger-
man ahead of the Olympic
champion Marc Rosset.

He crashed Ferreira; he annihi-

lated Courier, supposedly the
world’s best day court player, he
beat Emilio Sanchez in his home
town before ending the brave ran
of an exhausted Ivanisevic. In the

final Rosset fought back to beat the

local hero Jordi Arrese in five sets.

Michael Chang won three early

tournaments and, after failing to

impress in three Grand Slams and
the Olympics, produced some
remarkable tennis to surge to the

semi-finals of the US Open. There

he pushed Edberg to the limits in

one of the year’s best matches.
In the women's game it was Mon-

ica Seles first, the rest nowhere.
She won 10 tournaments and in the

year's great events was defeated

only at Wimbledon. There it was as

much the granting issue as Steffi

Grafs superb play that led to her
defeat It is hard to believe that

this remarkably mature double-
hander is still 18.

Graf, also the finalist in Paris,

was a dear second. Her defeat in

the Olympic final at the hands of

Jennifer Capriati was a terrible

blow to her confidence and may
have contributed to a dismal end to

the year. She fell to Sanchez-Vica-

rio in the quarters at the US Open
and to Lori McNeil in the first

round of the Virginia Slims.

Sanchez was a worthy third by
virtue of her insatiable appetite for

work (she played a record 167

matches in 1992) and her consis-

tency. Arantxa won two tourna-
ments and was the finalist at the

US Open. She reached tile last four

at the Australian and French
Opens. She beat Graf at the US
Open. Her victory over Seles was at

the minor Canadian Open.

The Olympic win by Jennifer

Capriati over Graf, pins her defeat

of Seles in the quarter-finals of the

Lipton in March, lifted the 16-year-

old to fourth. It was the manner of

those wins that was so impressive
- a fearless search for the lines

with raking drives, plus the odd
excursion to the net behind some
intelligent serving.

Gabriela Sabatlni had a disap-

pointing year with three semi-
finals the sum of her Grand Prix

efforts. The prospect of her build-

ing on her 1990 US Open win seems
more and more unlikely as the
pack of younger players closes in.

JOHN BARRETT’S WORLD
RANKINGS FOR 1992

Oast year in brackets)

MEN: 1 Courier (2), 2 Edberg (1) 3

Agassi (7) 4 Ivanisevic (-),5 Sampras

(8), 6 Becker (3>, 7 Rosset (-), 8

Chang (-), 9 Petr Korda {->. 10= Ivan

Lendl (5) & Wayne Ferreira (•).

WOMEN: 1 Seles (1), 2 Graf (2), 3

Vicario (5). 4 Capriati (7). 5 Sabatini

(3), 6 Mary Joe Fernandez (6). 7
Manuela Maleeva-Pragniere (10), 8

Martina Navratilova (4), 9 Conchita
Martinez (9), 10 Natalia Zvereva (-)

Skiing/Arnold Wilson

Hidden menace of summer meadows
•

• 'W'UST BEFORE the snows
• 1 came in Switzerland's

... I picturesque Grisons
• * region, the fanners of

Davos and Klosters brought

their, herds of cattle down from

the Alpine pastures in a ccre-

mony known locally as die

Sdmiegermutter begraben -

\TfCC® "burying the mother-in-law .

The mother-in-law, in this

*^**\r. slightly uncomfortable anal-

: *
0$ °£p. is- the symbol of the bar-

* ^ renand empty alP-
i -

.
oi-3 The arrival of snow changes

;.-nV the whole personality of a ski

'

... resort. Most skiers rarely

s,
worry about what lies beneath

\ .the snow they are siding op-

J

!

* - Bat it is often useful for hign-

"'.ir . .
Bimintgfn guides tO "Wfllk OU*

V piste terrain during the sum-

' fflw'nr early autumn months

’;** <1 to complement the understand-

% =^ tag of -snow conditions, depths

,• i** and hidden hazards they may
* enfiounter with skiers during

< the winter. It is especially use-

M in glacier regions to gauge

the Extent and drift of cre-

Seeing a ski resort without

snow can bea fascinating

'The universally-feared

Stretff ran on Kitzbuhel’s Hah-

rantamm looks almost idyuic

* without the layer of sheet-ice

d&i&rately engineered to pre-

.• vent iacers breaking through

and ;eatching a potentially-di-

sastrnis edge. Zermatt’s steep

slopes are awash with colour

as wild flowers delight the eye

and scent the breeze.

r.ifcf! a steep-sided meadow,

the dreaded Gotschnawang
area in Klosters - where five

years ago an avalanche killed

Major Hugh Lindsay and came

close to engulfing his friend,

the Prince of Wales - looked

extraordinarily bland and inno-

cent as the late afternoon sm
lingered lazily on its leafy

banks. It is dangerous because

it is prone to avalanche rather

than because it is technically

difficult

We walked up and over the

ereat Grisons alps between

Davos and Arosa. a tour under-

taken over a century ago by

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, the

first Briton to accomplish this

route on skis. His wife was

being treated for tuberculosa

at a clinic in Davos, a town

that acquired a name as a ren-

tre where TB sufferers could

^in^oram Doyle’s day, Davos

was iust beginning to earn its

reputation hone of Europe's

SLic whiter sports regions a

natural progression from its

earlier feme as a heaith r^ort.

The walk is long a^***1'

ous but the scenery,

ere mid plants are siffDciently

eHirine to compensate. Occa-

sionally we ghmpsed

lift pylons in the distance
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which seemed out of place

without snow on the ground.

Conan Doyle made light of

his epic tour in an article he

wrote for Strand Magazine 100

years ago. "You adjust your

body for a rapid slide", he

wrote, “but your 'ski'

stick motionless and over you

go upon your face. Or you stop

for an instant to tell a group

how well you are getting on

and they auddenly find that

their congratulations are

addressed to the soles of your
’ski’ tied tightly round your
neck!"

His ski tour de force was
only one of many "firsts’' at

Europe's highest town (5,118ft)

and Switzerland’s largest ski

resort. The first English ski

dub was formed here in 1903

and the world’s first tow bar

was built by a young German
engineer, Gerhard Mueller,

with the help of some old

motor cycle parts.

In 1931, the first funicular
railway specifically for skiers

was installed up to the Welss-

fluhjoch and three years later

Erich Constam installed the

world's first “proper” drag lift.

Some of Europe's first recre-

ational skis were tried out

here, too.

A pair found their way to

Davos from Norway and the

village carpenter set out to try

to make duplicates.

Some of the local youths
tried them out and struggled

manfully to control them, in

spite of their vast length and
tack of edges.

Although it is famous princi-

pally for its Parsenn mountain
(skiing up to 9,300 ft), the long

run down to Kublis and
beyond (14 km) and the exhila-

rating Derby run down to Kub-

lis or Klosters, Davos has a
wealth of skiing spread in

almost all directions. There are

five main ski areas - Parsenn,

Jakobshom, Rinerhorn, Schatz-

alp/Strelpass and Pischa, with

almost 90 runs between them
totalling 320 kilometres of
pistes.

The Madrissa side of Klosters

provides gentler skiing and an
opportunity to make moder-
ately easy tours into Austria's

Sllvretta region.

The Parsenn/Welssfluh
slopes provide the heart of the

Davos skiing, linking with

Strata above Davos Platz and
the Gotschna area above
Klosters. There are long,

picturesque and not
particularly difficult runs
fanning out in almost all

directions.

Some of the north-facing

runs down to Klosters are

testing, particularly DrostobeL

And, of course, there is always
the Wang. If it is open, ski it If

it is clored, stay well away.

As for the tour to Arosa, it is

doubtless easier, cheaper and
safer in summer than winter.

After all, climbing on skins is

much more difficult than
bounding up in decent walking

boots.

Arnold Wilson travelled up
and down the mountains
between Davos and Arosa an

skis in winter and on foot m
summer as a guest of the Swiss

Travel Service. Bridge House,

Ware, Hertfordshire SG12 SDK
Telephone: 09211463971.

MOTORS

SMB IN WMUMCKSHIRE Thu futf rang*
of now SoabE and probably lh* largos:

Mloctlon ol superior usod Saatn in the

Midlands, Lime Oarage Lid, Royal
Leamington Spa. Tel: 0926 423221.

;V.v
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US development with a Scottish accent
Audrey Powell reports on a group of holiday properties near Florida s Vero Beach that is attracting the attentio f

_
'

t

A N ENCLAVE oL 46 prop-

erties is being built

above Vero Beach on the

north east Florida coast

- and the accents are more likely

to be Scottish than American. For

this is SC Andrews Village, 12 acres

of land between the coast and the

inland waterway. The site was
found by Len Sculthorp who, with

his son Brian, is a partner in Edin-

burgh-based St Andrews Properties,

which is developing the village.

The Sculthorp family plans to

keep a comer for its own holiday

home and build houses and apart-

ments for sale on the rest of the

land.

The first properties are just com-

ing on the market and have been

attracting the attention of Scots,

although all buyers are welcome.

Both Sculthorps are chartered

accountants - the son has also

become a qualified real estate agent

in Florida.

Until now the company has been

converting and renting holiday

properties in three complexes of

farm buildings in Scotland.

Drawing on this experience, it Is

developing its first overseas project

and the first in which it will sell the

holiday homes.
The family's group of companies

in Scotland, which includes a travel

agency and a selling and rental

agency, is able to assist buyers.

The site, in Brevard county, is 90
minutes' drive from Orlando's inter-

national airport and has an attrac-

tive range of entertainment attrac-

tions, headed by Disney World.

Vero Beach does not have an
obvious tourist image. It is a water-

side district of expensive homes
screened from broad grass- verged

roads by banks of shrubs and
palms.

Residents, in appropriate trans-

port, cruise along the 55-mile limit

roads or the waterways running
parallel with the coast You rarely

see anyone walking.

There are boutiques, hypermar-
kets and the Windsor polo club. The
development company claims a
year-round season, with European
visitors in summer and north Amer-
ican visitors avoiding the harsh
weather in winter.

The village is to have a choice of

property types.

There will be a row of garden
homes - pairs of single storey
three-bedroom, two-bathroom
houses, with multi-level roofs. They
are designed so that each pair looks

One el the semi-detached homes in St Andrews Village, Florida

like a single detached house. Front

doors are on different sides, so that

do property overlooks the other’s

entrance.

With construction going ahead,

they are now being offered on the

market. They have large living

rooms with vaulted ceilings,

sizeable kitchens behind breakfast

bars. Florida’s favourite room, the

gauze-walled lanai, that keeps off

insects and the strongest of the
sun's rays, forms an extension of

living areas. There are integral

garagps.

Later, across the winding road
running through the estate, there

will be two-storey detached family

houses.

But before that the Carriage
homes will be available.

These are also an ingenious
design by the Evans Group, an
architectural practice whose ability

to create interest through
variations in ceiling heights and

roof shapes has become a
trademark.

These properties are two,
two-storey pitched-roof blocks, each

with eight apartments.

They have two or three bedrooms
and two bathrooms, living room
and lanai. Each has its own
separate entrance and garage
within the block.

Each apartment looks on to the

Indian river waterway, getting the

full benefit of sunsets.

In keeping with today's
environment consciousness, the
company uses aluminium studs in

the construction, which it says
saves timber.

Some of the area available for

development includes land used as

a breeding ground by sea turtles.

That part of the cabbage-palm and
scrubnak covered land is being left

untouched.

The estate will have a lake.

dock and fishing pier. An adjoining

larger development has a tennis

club that St Andrews residents can

join.

There are golf courses within

easy reach. The estate will be gated

and have on-site management.
St Andrews Properties will handle

renting for owners if this is

required. Property prices range
from about £75,000 to £100,000,

depending on the exchange rate.

£300 a month.

Foreigners cannot normally spend

more than six months of a year in

^The company suggests that this

rule, where it applies to the retired,

may be eased in four or five years,

but other people are not quite as

optimistic.

Assuming a buyer took a 70 per

cent mortgage, which should be

possible, and allowing for costs

including a furniture package, total

funds required initially could be

from £32,000, according to the

company’s estimates.

It suggests other financing

options, including shared or

company ownership.

St Andrews Properties is prepared

to market rentals through its

connections in Florida, Canada and

estimates owners could break-even

on finance and property costs from

about 50 per cent rental occupancy.

Further informa tiou from St

Andrews Village. Florida, tel 407

952 5298, or in the UK from St

Andrews Properties. Edinburgh.

031-552-0666.

A large choice of developments

are offered as holiday
home-cum-investment dealsin

Florida and there is a lot you

should know before you buy. Some

areas have restrictions on

short-term letting - although not

Brevard county - and the

competition is intense.

Lindsay Cameron, director of the

trade and investment division or

Florida Department of Commerce,

in London, says Florida is not quite

as aggressive as California in that

respect

But people who take a Florida

holiday and decide they want to

buy and let, should not rush into

anything.

Certainly they should not plan to

build themselves. without
information about the zoning and

planning laws.

These aspects are becoming a lot

tougher, says Cameron. It could

prove very costly and
time-consuming putting right a

wrong choice.

Too many people in holiday mood
do not do the sort of checking they

would if buying a property at home
Talk to knowledgeable people in the

district, before you make a decision,

advises Cameron.
There are local chambers of

commerce in all areas. They will

recommend a responsible broker.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

You only live once.

Shouldn't you have a once-in-a-lifetime address?

Presidential Place
Adjacent to the Boca Reach Club at 800 South Ocean Boulevard

I'tomover 4. 700 to approximately IQ.OOO- square-fool residences priced in excess of one million dollars. A guaranteed Premier Club membership in
the Boca ha ton Resort and Club, an exc/usire arrangement for Presidential Placeice owners. Far information, please contact O. ft”. Woodard, 407~ 750~ 7331.

Construction Funding hy 1 *l
u
l*

Mrf oh offering in Mw loii nr iVw /twit or tdrere prior i* mifttinxL

CAPFERRAT
St Jean Cap Fenrat

Prestige estate. 7 beds via, guest

house lodge, parks, pool on
penktsuta overkxiiqng Monte^
and Italian Coast. Reduced to

French francs 45m. Exchange
possfcfe with IK propertyftiusiness

orUSA property.

Tel; 0664 040664 Fax; 0664 ,

640304
j

GUERNSEY -Shliide wtgMmwi & Co Ltd
4 South Esplanade. St- Peter Port. The
Islands largest independent Estate Agent.

TEL: 0461 714445. FAX: 0461 713811.

Boca Raton, Florida
PREMIERE

OCEANFRONT RESALES,
doignar (urn , 2165+ sqjft.

balcony, nercbe spa. 24 boor
security.privacy, all hold amenities,

amende. GoIC yacht and tenuis

available. Float US $600,000.

Aqua PropertiesJnc.
Resident Realtor

Bor 407 393 6576
Register #CQQZ7264Q

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS. Free Monthly

Old, new and sJa prop., legal column etc.

Ash ter yeurfcee copy now081-9420301.

PAMSHENVENUE Short term with unit*
Studios and Hats. Furnished rentals. In

Central Poire. 1 Week to 2 Years. Tel:

(331) 47638081. Fan: (331)47537299

FLORIDA PROPKRT1KS
Miami: 2 fl/K Condos. 5 Mu from

Botch. 585,000. Year round rental

ntCOBML

Ortandec 3 Bril House Near Dunny
Wodd. 30 Mta from Beaches. S125.000

only.

New wooded house in nee sees. Rental

Msasgenm Services Available.

OB ReaicolnlL Tel: (497) 339-1770

Fate (407)339-1998.

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES. Uwbelta
offices. For information and pride Hot

ring 081 903 3701 anytime. Wo have
wide selection of luxury resale villa*.

a SWISS ALPS ti
SKI AND SUMMER RESORTS

DE.LARA & PARTNERS
Spsc'efcih h heboid pfcpwtiei h

SWITZERLAND
Oder on emqptionol portfolio a!

eporMsK 8 chatob in dm best locokom

15 Hartfweod tad - Undo WI2 ONE
Teh Mt 749UN tan Ml 749 9339

SWITZERLAND. TTw fpodoAm. Chalets

epanmerts and penriftu Ottwmaa Satan
go Partita tarionkWt TPP07M8S88M.

PARIS - PARC UONCEAU Studio
(25mZ) on Bin floor - spacious and
quiet - immacuiotu condition - hdly-

eqolppad kitchen - entry-coda -
concierge - atone building newly

renovated. Tel: + 33 I 47 38 1 1 81.

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

SCALINGNEW HEIGHTS
Stopi and stairways« become a probtau

with age or disability. At English

Courtyard, ndrtffis will cany you red ysttr

drugging W job- Gnat door. Wcaakemu
flat every pert of da gmfea an bo readad
ty levd or gprity ikrpkg paths. So agendo
mu doesn't become major expedition.

Instead, in the peace and benty at our

pnkns. tt aplsam.
rmptmier now available at Earls Manor
Court, our latest retirement development

near Solitary. Ptfcw tan £180000. To
Tlnd oal more about those and other
properties Through™* Bagbad, ring ns far a

brochure.
The English Cbwtymd Aunetoriee

8 Hotted Stmt, Laaiau W8 4LT
FREEFONEWN22M58

SOUTH OF FRANCE. VAR
English Property Searches offer

vineyards, old stone houses,

ruins to restore, villas. Wide
selection with advice and help.

Tel: +33 94 04 42 37

Fax: +33 94 04 40 75.

INTERNATIONAL
RENTALS

7, PLAZA DE ESPANA
APARTMENTS

In the heart of Madrid.

High class studios to let.

Daily, weekly, monthly

rates. Fully equipped.

Direct reservations

Tel 34 1542 85 85

Fax 34 1 548 43 80

PLAZA BASILICA
APARTMENTS

27, Comandaote Zorita,

Madrid. Located in (be

Financial and Business area.

A warm and individual style.

Daily, weekly, monthly rates

Reservations

TeJ 34 I 535 36 42
Fax 34 1 535 14 97

LOS JERONIMOS
APARTMENTS

Moneto, 9. Madrid. Between
Prado Museum and Retire

Park. Finest example of

traditional furniture. Daily,

weekly, monthly rales.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 420 02 H
Fax 34 1 429 44 58

SHOOTS AND
FISHINGS

TWEED FISHING
To Rant:

Weltexyn mjddb Twaad Baa. 34 mie,
MMzbomFWngtorared,
g taboetn. 1 rerfng. t Mokate***)
edy Fatorwry - tsao tartan. 1 wak

CntaMflGKM, London. SE50JH

LONDON RENTALS

UrOE VETOCE WP - Superior I btaxw
manaon bd with double aspect views of
Mist Largo douMo reocp&on iqqri, doidda
bedroom, custom fitted hiudion. luxury
vttntxm, ample storage. Fwnlsfied. Am
g90 per weoh. Telephone 081 810 4711
SmonGoU

LONDON PROPERTY

WIMBLEDON, LONDON SW19

An Outstanding and Individual New Family Residence of exceptional quality

and appointment in a secure setting adjacent to Wimbledon Common.
Impressive Entrance Hall. Cloakroom, 3 Largo Recoption Rooms plus
Conservatory, Breakfast Room, Fitted Kitchen, Utility. Master Suite of
Bedroom, Dressing Room and Bathroom. 6 other Bedrooms and 3 Bathrooms.
Games Roam, Garaging, Gated Courtyard, Landscaped Gardens.

FREEHOLD £760.000 Part Exchange Possible

Far farther details contact Ember Estates
TeL Noe 0983 254464 C34 hr. anal

LONDON RENTALS

_ ANDRE LANAUVRE & An"
CADOCAN QDW SW3 - elegant UNFURNISHED ground floor flat with

“TJL
2 spadous reception rooms. Lar tWdwnrixeakfast room and resident caretaker. The flat has been decorated
CUrtaina and waJ ' 8coneoa enhance thproperty. AveBObie for a long let ei 200. per week.

Bclqravia Office: Tel 071 259 5233 Fax: 071 235 2342
SURBTIION SURREY • A selection at natdv

refurbished 1 bedroom nportmonls toehandsome period conversion minutes
waJung dbtance fcom sheps arxi stafan. Afl
Jtatmarts haw, new luxury kitchen, with
lui ranged appfancas and bathrooms and
arwavaiatejeto let Atvnsdtaly orduninhed.

&«TsSL
5
s."*-

T*w“
EATON SQUARE SWl -Arereopportunlyto
rapt a comfortable duplex apartment
dBonflng superb aspect over Eaten Square.
21" Drawtog room. OinHg Room. Futy Mod
kfahen breakfast room. 3 large badroona. 2
bathrooms. Lift, porter, keys to lentils
ojurts. Rant on acpScariorv. Telephone 081
8104711 Simon Odd

WITNEY SW15 Luxury 2 double bedroom
exeadrwapariniBrt In prestige Mode. Large
dwble reception roam. 2 bathrooms, Uy
fitted kitchen, anysly storage space,
redden Is parking, entryphone. Sh. Rem
£195 par week. Telephone 081 810 471

1

Simon Gold
PARK NW3 • A specious 2bedroom mansion Rat on tho 3rd (bar of^ large reception rooru21 mastmr bodruom. residents parfdna

central heating. Rent E2S0 pe\S
Telephone 081 810471 1 Simon Gold

U^EWNPEMTHOUSE - Outs landing 2double bodroom penthouse apartment inpteptahra Mock inthe heart ofWLLmm
morn, Luxury lined ktaen

***“***1 room 2 bathroom, studytTuM

PENTHOUSE - Stunnlno

b^^T*‘",Wnv LuaKf'

I

** Udwn^(Ml room, z double bed-wm* *

fi9f
?
farra - Iwury

and equipped, nect
TehphoneOfil 8104711 Sknon

5TdA^SW-USTftWPEl*A9«G-
efettmes Irani tha h^ai of

theaireland. A aelocUon ol

-1

ShJJb 081 810 4711

ST WOOD NW8 - a wry ^ocic
newty refurbished 4 double bedro.

'i?
011 ^ r™> "oo*

prestige block tn Avenue Road. T

^^ataenl a ofhrod »» far wei,

“d n*ti»caccommodation includes 4 Daub
2 ^rcommunkattori recepl.^ breettw

Z oalhiooma. 4f reception hall. 24
portnrago. private residents parkni r,

SrT^^^ T<-^QMD8,0,°^

MAOftvAijaw-sesrtnghatayabate,
h naidy rekibbhed miroenbb

«*hKuiy Wlchon and bathroom, w
saaaassass---'

z bedroom bpaunant stared i

, ha „dS0m0

WM ftenhbed aul iKXjpped Rom £250 p•w*. Tetephone 091 810 4711 Srran Gc
S»=0 - Spactous ground floor 2 betVoo

Fulty ntiod Kllchen mode

«J^«IC100 per week. Tetopho.

NWS - 1 bsrkoon garden Dai mtoutos fro
s»ps and tubs. Large kitchen taokta
room. Double bedroom. lounge. GCF
="Wwne. tsoo pan Toteptore 081 as

1

K^,00m man5i0n
mrwshed to a high standard. Loungr
Qomnc Bedroom. Bathroom. Kltcher
gjwone. E1S0 per mak. Telephone oa

*!***! convflf^<»n minules froa*J“8 b«koom tai»
bafhroom. Fwntohed £100 pi"H*- TetophoneOSi ES98230

to*™** ta ww> 2 taro
ta new ttdien and b«hta;
£150 p« ween Talephone 09

conyers>On trillSSrseM
*"*• T8tophono(^

t3

^^
,^,, 6,80 »
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When Puccini threw
away his zucchini

Anthony Curtis gives his verdict on the Christmas literary competitions

£u >

>v •

\r.^rl '

C LERIHEW-composing
can easily become an
addictive occupation, as
many competitors con-
fessed. “Once one has

started," said Christopher Mylne, “it
is difficult to stop thinking up silly
rhymes to fit - though I admitto
being defeated by Tchaikovsky..."
The task, you will recall, was to

make up new clerihews about com-
posers and musicians. Mr C. Thwaites
reminded me of “an oldie but goodie"
- Jules Massenet/ Never wrote /A
Mass! In A. And Mary Holtby remem-
bered from childhood another vintage
item - Palestrina/ Wrote a concerto
for the concertina! Which Monteverdi/

Orchestrated for the hurdy-gurdy.
No one thought of including any of
my music critic friends on the lines of
this one, c.1930: “Next week”, said
Ernest Newman,! “ft will be Schu-
mann".! But when next week camel It
was Wagner just the same.

I had to stop counting the number
of times conductors such as Henry
Wood or Andre Previn or George Solti
(another difficult rhyme) sat onf the
baton

;

or the occasions when Maria
Callas/ sang in Dallas; or when some
poor composer could not hold a can-
diel to Handel. Pavarotti was fre-
quently grotty, and quite often dotty,
and there were unkind observations
as to the size of his batty. Nigel Kenn-
edy was more often than not discov-
ered playing a threnody with the
aggressive termination from Freda
Smithson of an over-ripe tomato! inter-

rupting his pizzicato.

Johann Sebastian Bach! always got
up with the lark (Dian Shervinton), or
if not. he sat in the dark (W. Roll) but
that - as more than one entry
pointed out - did not curtail his pro-

creative prowess. In contrast. Mahler
sat in the parlour (E Giftord) whereas
Bizet/ sat on a bidet (Garbts Haddad),
Scriabin! made an awful dm (Graham
Green), Souza was! a bit of a boozer
(Andrew Stark) and Liszt was fre-

quently hissed (B. Miller) and often, of
course, kissed, and on at least one
occasion pissed (Ranald Boyle).

No cookie zoos shrewder, rhymed
Eve Turner neatly, than Buxtehude.

- Sir AmM^Bax. Had_no PAX. !Brian_
Capon) (they had not been invented);

PUtddo Domingo, was said by Henry
Moxon, to be always lucky at bingo.

but, added Anthony Brown, of that

game Kirif Is weary. Hugo Wolf!

played golf (Peter J Andrews), Hum-
perdinck! had rum to drink (Robin
Fuller) and Schumann was only
human (Bernard McGinley).

Over fondness for pasta seemed to

be the main affliction of Italian musi-

cians. Donizetti was addicted to spa-

ghetti (O.V.S Heath), Boccherini to

fetucdni and torteWm (James Robert-

son) and Stefan GrapeUi to tagliatelli

(Steven Berry). Puccini, however, suf-

fered from baby marrows and threw

away his zucchini (Simon Hubbard-
Ford).

Duke Ellington's penchant was
somewhat Implausibly for wellingtons

(Catherine Presswood), but Shirley

Bassey had, more realistically, an elo-

quent chassis (Sylvia Trump) and one

that is classy (Eric Pearce).

. Several people had James Galway
either leaving or not leaving his flute

in the hallway. D. Rhys-WIHiams
envisaged Neil Kitmock in a dispute

over Early Music with Trevor Pin-

nock. And Isabel Badtief Raised high

notes gaily (WJ.D Scott).

It was Peter Read who, when he

switched on the Beebl, ingeniously lis-

tened to the strains of Delibes. George

Pormby. we are assured by John
Adams, once passed through the vil-

lage of Quarmby.
No one found a convincing rhyme

for Kanawa. Nor for Rameau, who
was learnedly celebrated by William

and Jo Godfree (though this year is

not, as they seemed to think, the

306th anniversary of his birth in 1683).

Brahms appeared to be a favourite

. with the Thane of Glamis and also to

have qualms! When Joachtml offered

to have a go at him (Sir Toby Weaver).

Monica G Ribon voiced a universal

dilemma when she asked Does Turan-

dotf Rhyme with •‘forgot"! Or is it

Tirmndotj As in “f don't know '? Cho-

pin was hopin’ (ouch!) to play with

one hand! on George Sand (Katie Mai-

lett) and Tristan told Isolde! You

don't look a day older . - P 1*™*

Hussey). Both Eve Turner and Pru-

dence Raper had musicians taking

Vahum before embarking on Spent m
Alium. .

The problem in many cases was the

second couplet So often a bnlllant

beginning had crashed Into by

line four, ft is much more difficult to

compose a memorable clerihew than

; it looks. Perhaps the trick is not to try

too hard for your pnnch-line but just

let it come naturally of Its own

accord. Anyway, £30 each to alltoose

whose clerihews are printed below.

They are the joint winners.

CLERIHEWS CON
BRIO

Pergolesi

Doesn't send me crazy

But he's a better composer

(A^St^d
:Hariiet with icy look

Told Berlioz to sling his kook-

He: then composed the Symphome

Fgnutstique

Dorian Gray by Michael Ayrton

In utter pique.

(Rick Watson)

Benjamin Britten

Liked to have his ears bitten

By Peter Pears.

Poor old dears.
(B I Straton-Ferrier)

The future of jazz got darker

With Charlie Parker.

It finally sunk
With Thelonius Monk.

(Philip Skelsey)

Beniamono Gigli

If he were feeling ctgli

Sometimes went a bit wobile

When singing La donna e mobile.

(Mrs Jean Platt)

Elton John
Goes on and on

He’s not so funny,

But oh! the money.

the many attempts managed it all too

convincingly.

Subjects for burial began with leg-

endary and biblical figures such as

the Devil, Methusaleh (* . . . bom Into

one of the oldest families on record

. . .was just at the peak of his

career" - Marius Szafianskl) Achi-

lles, Jonah, Grendel’s Mother, the
Ancient Mariner (“

. . . although suf-

fering from a withered arm, his eyes

never lost their glittering power" - J
E Smith).

King Arthur, Ulysses, Don Quixote,

Bruanhilde (“Following her bus-

band's tragic death in a mugging inci-

dent, her name was romantically
linked to that of Gunther the Gibi-

chung." - Anthony Lyman-Dixon),
Gandalf, The Pied Piper (“In an
inspired career move, he became a
pest control officer for the Weser val-

ley" - Mrs H. C Lee), The Wife of

Maria Callas
'

First signed for Crystal Palace

But they let her go

To Milano. _ .

(Ken Turner)

(Donald Lioyd) Julian Bream
Dreamed a dream .

.

Lute stolen in Cuba
Replaced by a tuba.

Peter Cornelius

Was only a three quarters genius,

But his Barber ofBagdad

Wasn’t haJi bad-
((JarfleldBud£)

de Sylva, Brown and Henderson

With only their suspenders on

Danced in the street for joy

At writing Sonny Boy.
(Peter Marks)

Julian Bream
Dreamed a dream . ,

Lute stolen in Cuba

Replaced by a tuba.

(Alastair Norton)

F
OR our second competition

you were asked to send an

extract from the obituary of

any fictional character. The

deadpan style of the

often skating on some pretty thin ice

-is not difficult to mimic. Many of

Bath ("It is heartening to think that

our sister's long battle with the Orth-

odontists is now oveT" - J

McCormick), were popular obituarees.

There were contemporaries such as

Adrian Mole (“Although only in his

14th year. Mole’s perceptive analyses

of family life and the strains implicit

in modern marriage, minutely chroni-

cled as part of his daily observations,

will be immensely valued by future

researchers" -DA Prince), Horace

Rumpole and Lord Dixon of Bushy

park (“Populary known as ‘Lucky

Jim* be made a significant contribu-

tion to the dissemination of higher

education” - Peter Knight).

Characters from crime fiction were

also popular candidates with Sherlock

Holmes, hotly pursued gravewards by

Moriarty, Miss Marple, Poirot, Peter

Wimsey, and several James Bonds.

Shakespeare was a prime source.

Lady Macbeth “was a legendary host-

ess. Dinner parlies at Forres, begun

with a sonorous knocking on the

South Chamber door, were eagerly

attended by luminaries from every
shade of the political spectrum" (Guy
Thomas).
Evelyn I Stark told us that: "Finan-

cial circles were shocked to learn yes-

terday of the murder of Polonius in

what appears to have been a case of

mistaken identity. His ‘Neither a bor-

rower nor a lender be’ speech, known
as the ‘Elsinore Document’ . . . has
recently been adopted by many trea-

sury officials and advocates tight con-

trol of the money supply."

S L Valdez chronicled the last days
of King Lear “After fierce arguments
with his daughters, the king declared
himself homeless and applied to Berk-

shire County Council for assistance

on the grounds of former residence in

Windsor. When this was turned down,
the king joined fellow subjects in

Windsor Great Park’s ‘cardboard city*

during the worst of the winter storms

and later collapsed".

Dickens also inspired some brave

efforts - Oliver Twist, for example:

“From the earliest he scandalised

devoted carers by his excessive glut-

tony; then in his first employment,
not only bullied his fellow workers,

but left without heeding statutory

notice requirements" - Ken Turner.

There were several shots at Heath-

dlfT with a noble attempt at his fam-

ily true from John Rosselli Then we
had Bloom; Stephen Dedalus -

“
. . . blown up and killed by a terror-

ist bomb which he was about to plant

in the lobby of the Gresham Hotel In

Dublin" - Sbedden Alexander, Gold-

finger, Anna Karenina; Mr Collins

"... distinguished by his apposition

to women's ordination" - Mrs Pat-

ricia C Atkinson; both Dr and Mrs
Proudie; Albertine In one massive
Proustian sentence (Alan Leslie) and
many Bertie Woosters and Billy Bant-

ers (see the example below).

Even more persistent were figures

from nursery rhyme and children's

literature with the death of Cock
Robin way ahead at the top followed

by Snow White, Peter Pan, Pete- Rab-
bit, BJJ. Wolf, Miss Piggy, Noddy,
Humpty Dumpty - "he was a good
egg" (passim).

In fact, there was such a wealth of

talent that the task of choosing the

eventual winners was even more
fraught than usual. However here
goes - £50 each to those whose entries

are printed below. They are joint-win-

ners. and thanks to everyone for a
splendid record-breaking entry.

RIP
SHYLOCK

Shylock was perhaps the most innova-
tive financier of his time, and his
influence put Venetian capital mar-
kets on a more regulated footing, in

an era of speculative excess, when
venture capital was frequently pro-

vided on an “old boy" basis, Shylock,
a relative outsider, introduced loan
financing by way of the fixed-interest

bond. His creative flair, however, was
seen to most effect in his novel pen-

alty clauses, which gave the bond-
holder an exceptionally strong incen-

tive to redeem the bond at the due
date. These instruments became
known as “funk bonds".
His career ended controversially, in

the so-called “Balthazar Affair"

(named after the famous disappearing
barrister), when Shylock's commer-
cial logic proved stronger meat than
the business community of the day
could stomach. There are many, how-
ever, who believe that his trial verdict

was unsafe.

(Noel Petty)

CAPULET /MONTAGUE
The dangers of drug abuse have been
highlighted this week by the tragic

deaths of teenagers Juliet Capuiet and
Romeo Montague. Fourteen-year-old
Juliet had apparently undegone a
form of marriage to Montague against

her father's wishes and she went into

a coma as a result of a strong barbitu-

rate, taken deliberately to feign death.

Young Montague was unaware of her
action and took an overdose. Upon
waking from the coma Juliet took her
own life. The role of the church in

this sorry affair is somewhat dubious
as it seem the drugs were supplied by
churchmen. The Vatican has prom-
ised a full inquiry.

(Mrs A D Woodhouse)
MR DORIAN GRAY

The death has been reported of Mr
Dorian Gray of Mayfair, the
well-known bon vivant and patron of
the arts. He was discovered by ser-

vants at home, apparently having suf-

fered fatal injuries whilst attempting

to repair a previously unknown por-

trait of a young man. possibly a rela-

tive. Although Mr Gray was well

known In his role of aficionado of the

theatre, opera and the art world, little

was known about his background.
Even his age was closely guarded
secret.

(C E Horst)

SIR WILLIAM BUNTER, KBE, MP
The death of the former Chancellor,

Sir William Bunter, has shocked
everyone, especially a surprising
number who enjoyed a friendship

going back to Oxford and even Grey-

friars.

Throughout his comparatively short

life he remained irrepressibly optimis-

tic, whether over an expected postal

order or the green shoots of economic
recovery.

Sir William's career was not with-

out controversy, both trivial, involv-

ing tuck-shops and off-licenses, and of

more moment concerning the acquisi-

tion of public funds for private use,

for example, when his probity was
questioned, but always he contrived

to extricate himself from a situation

that might well, to a lesser mortal,

have spelt disgrace.

(R.G. Snoxell)

CHRISTIAN
Our neighbour Christian will come no
more amongst us. Owing to a burden
on his back, he bad some frenzy-dis-

temper which drove him to seek a
Kingdom where he would have a

Crown of Glory and be clothed with
Immortality.

We saw him afar fall into a slough.

but he dragged himself out and
passed through a wicket-gate. There
were lions in the path, a foul fiend.

Apoflyon, a Fair wherein were many
vain persons, and he in danger of exe-

cution, Death’s shadowy Vale and
Giant Despair's Doubting Castle . . .

After so vile a journey he crossed a

deep river and thence came to a city

filled with Trumpets and Harps and
Streets of Gold. But ho that hath told

us of the Pilgrimage hath lately con-

fessed “Twas but a dream". Christian

is surely lying beneath those waters

whither we have no stomach to follow

him.

(KJP. Hopkinson)

MR S. GRUNDY
The premature death of Solomon
Grundy was widely mourned by his

many relatives and friends. His rapid

and brilliant maturation was due to

diet - a lesson to us all.

He was bora on Monday, christened

on Tuesday and remained a life-long

Anglican. At an unusually early age,

be was married on Wednesday. This

was an endurlngly happy union,

despite adverse comment from some
sections of the press.

An obscure disease overtook him on
Thursday. His condition worsened on
Friday. Every effort was made to save

him, but he died on Saturday. Full of

honours, he was buried on Sunday.

He is survived by his childless

widow.

Beatification Is in progress.

(A G Chesfon)

Art for rich

and poorer

T
HIS WINTER has
seen the launch of

two new series of dec-

orative arts books,
impressive In quite different

ways. A massive 30-volume
survey of the arts of Islam
opens with three opulent vol-

umes on Qur'ans, The Abbasid
Tradition. The Master Scribes

and After Timur, intelligently

produced and sumptuously
illustrated (Azimuth Editions
in association with Oxford Uni-
versity Press, £135 each). This

exceptionally ambitious, and
heavily subsidised, series cata-

logues the entire 20,000-piece
collection of Dr Nasser D.

Khalili - at a cost of £5m.
At the other end of the finan-

cial scale is Walker Books’
delightful new Decorative Arts
Library. Bevis Hiliier offers an
entertaining romp through
Early English Porcelain, unable
to resist including the tale of

the Blake family who ordered a
dinner service from China dec-

orated with their coat of arras.

When the porcelain arrived
they discovered that on every
piece their family motto, Think
and Thank, had been painstak-

ingly rendered Stink and
Stank.

Laurence Whistler contrib-
utes Point Engraving on Glass.

Emma Tennant Rag Rugs of
England and America, and
Alan Powers Modern Block
Printed Textiles. These attrac-

tive small books cost £9.99

each.

Anna Maria Massinelli and
Filipp Tueua have achieved on
paper what would be seventh
heaven in an exhibition. Trea-

sures of the Medici (Thames &
Hudson. £24.95) re-unites the
fabulous jewels and objets d’art

amassed over 300 years by 10
generations of MedicL bankers
who were the unoffical royal

family of Florence. For Lorenzo
the Magnificent the 5th cente-

nary of whose death this

superbly illustrated book com-
memorates, his antique cameos
and sardonyxes were of incom-
parably greater value than any
painting by Fra Angelico or
Botticelli.

Monique Riccardi-Cubitt's

compendious The Art of the

Cabinet (Thames and Hudson,
£36) offers a history of the cup-

board or cabinet in which such
precious curios were housed.
Furniture plays an important
role in Alexander von Vege-
sack's illuminating Czech Cub-
ism (Laurence King Publish-

ing, £40). This fascinating
journey into hitherto unchar-
tered waters reveals how a
group of avant-garde architects

in Prague translated the art of

Braque and Picasso into a new
- almost angrily animate -

formal language of architec-

ture and the applied arts, char-

acterised by sharp angles, cut-

off corners and boldly sloping

planes.

Five books on the 19th cen-

tury focus on the forgotten and

the familiar. Poul Vad presents

a welcome biography, the first

in English, of one of tbe most
remarkable and individual

painters of the 19th century

Vilhelm Hammershoi and Dan
ish Art at the Turn of the Cen

tury (Yale University Press
£45) is a sensitive and scrupu
lously researched book, til

served by a lamentable transla-

tion. The author has uncovered
a great deal about the life of
this most private of painters

but perhaps devotes too much
space to iengtby analyses of
individual works.

Janis A. Tomlinson’s Goya in

the Twilight of Enlightenment
(Yale £29.95) Is a complex and
sophisticated book that
attempts to cut through tbe
Goya myths and to examine
afresh a great painter's
achievement against the his-

torical background that so pro-

foundly affected it. Far more

Susan Moore
reviews a highly-

varied crop of
books on art

straightforward is the hand-
some Degas Pastels by Jean
Sutherland Boggs and Anne
Maheux (Thames & Hudson.
£45).

Degas also takes a bow in

Beyond Impressionism - the

Naturalist Impulse in European
Art 1860-1905 by Gabriel P
Weisberg (Thames & Hudson,
£38) but he plays only a bit

part in this truly international

resurrection or dead reputa-

tions. This is a glimpse
through the looking-glass into

a world where Bastiea-Lepage
- not Manet, Monet or
Cezanne - is king. A long
overdue alternative history of

19th century European art.

Charlotte Gere's Nineteenth

Century /interiors: An Album of
Watercolours Watercolours
(Thames & Hudson, £28) is a

record of what must have been
a delightful show at the Frick

Collection, presenting over 60
faithful view of European inte-

riors, from the grandest to the

most humble.
Now that annus horribilis

has drawn to a close, the pres-

ent owner may well console
herself by curling up with
Christopher Lloyd's The Royal
Collection (Sinclalr-Stevenson,

£25), a fuller-bodied version of
what has proved to be an admi-
rably lucid and ungimmicky
television series.

Children’s books/Michael Glover

Pick of 1992

H ERE is the com-
plete list of FT
Children's Books of
the Month for 1992.

January - The Future Tell-

ing Lady by James Berry
(Efamish Hamilton, £8.99). A
delightful collection of stories

set in Jamaica by a distin-

guished Caribbean poet
February - Swan Sister by

Annie Dalton (Methuen, £8.99).

A fantasy about a cbilds’s

abduction by swans set on the

Suffolk coast.

March - Charlotte Some-
times by Penelope Fanner (The
BodJey Head, £8). A school
story in which Charlotte, a
new girl at her boarding
school, is projected back in
time and finds an unexpected
soul-mate.

April - / Saw Esau edited

by Iona and Peter Opie (Walker
Books. £9.99). A collection of
school rhymes, some dating
back many centuries, Illus-

trated with gusto by Sendak.
May - Burning Issy by Mel-

vin Burgess (Andersen Press,

£5.99) Witches threaten the sta-

bility of a local community in

17th-century Lancashire.

June - A Bone from a Dry
Sea by Peter Dickinson, (Gol-

Iancz, £10). An intellectually

challenging mingling of past

and present: an archaeological

dig in present-day Africa; the

dawning of consciousness of a
tribe of humanoids . . .

July - So Far From Skye by
Judith O’Neill (Hamish Hamil-

ton, £8.99). A historical novel,

set in the 19th century, that

describes the forced emigration
of Gaelic-speakilng families

from Scotland to Australia.

August - The Magnificent
Callisto by Gerard Benson,
(Blackle, £5.99). An excellent
first collection of children's

verse: urban poems; puns; ani-

mal verse; Lear-like nonsense.
September - The Invaders

by John Rowe Townsend,
(Oxford, £8.95) A small, iso-

lated island community is

under threat from terrors of

the present
October - The Great Ele-

phant Chase by Gillian Cross
(Oxford, £8.99). A hectic Jour-

ney across America with a cir-

cus elephant.

November - J.M. Barrie's

Peter Pan presented by Eleanor
Graham and Edward Ardizzone

(Hodder and Stoughton, £1259)
Peter Pan re-told in novel form
for children of six and above.

December - The Arabian
Nights by Brian Alderson,
illustrated by Michael Foreman
(Gollancz, £14.99) Timeless
tales of magic and wizzardry in

a freshly accessible form.

Hungarian feast

T
HE translated
English (by Imre
Goldstein) of George

Konrad’s A Feast m
the Garden (Faber and Faber

£14.99. 395 pages) is rich and
lively. This work is copious in

every way, a magnum opus by
one of Hungary's leading
authors here, as he puts it on
his second page, "sentenced to

examine myself. To dissect

myself in the morgue of my
own conscience." The analysis

is complex and difficult full of

vigorous reflections on fiction

and morality, and takes the

form of a kind of phantasmago-

ric symposium in which the

author and the central figures

of his world gather at a feast in

his Budapest garden re-live,

each in his or her own person,

their lives as affected by the

Nazi occupation of Hungary.

Much of it is harrowing, yet

the overall mood is life-affirm-

ing, and Konrad is able to lux-

uriate in his book's ingenious

and prismatic structure.

Paul Driver
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STATE OF THE ART

Raiders of the cultural past
Post-modernist directors reconstitute old themes and call the result deconstructionalism, say our critics in the P

Cinema: hopelessly infatuated with its own image

T
HE WORLD of art-criti-

cal jargon today resem-

bles one of those surreal

lumber rooms in a Gior-

gio Di Chirico painting.

Across the floor weird constructs

like “deconstruction" gaze at sinis-

ter compounds like “post-modern-

ism." In a corner, obscure once-

meaningful diagrams gather dust
On a chair sits a tailor's dummy,
bereft of the tailor's creations that

once gave it life and purpose.

But occasionally in a Di Chirico

painting something real or organic

peeps through - a flower, a human
band - to bestow a telling irony: to

remind us that there arc still traces

of life as we know it. Just so, the

prolix usually co-exists with the

real and simple - however much it

tries to camouflage them.
Post-modernism in the cinema

has now become camouflaging crit-

speak for a very simple concept:

narcissism. Back in the 1970s and
*80s movies such as David Lynch's

Blue Velvet or Brian De Palma’s

Dressed To Kill in America, or Fass-

binder's films in Europe, might
have been justly graced with terms

from the post-modern lexicon like

“Iodic", “eclectic," "self-reflexive."

They gazed in the mirror of popular

culture past and present - not just

cinema but novels, pop art, TV -

and subtly, sardonically plucked

meaning from reflection and allu-

sion.

But the habit has now spread

from semi-fringe film-makers to

mega-budget directors such as Tim
Burton <Batman ,

Batman Returns

)

and Francis Coppola (the new Dra-

cula). The art of subtle invocation

has turned into the art of show-off

quotesmanship- The Batman mov-

ies, especially, are megaliths of

compressed cultural bricolage: plun-

dering their invocations from old

movie styles (James Whale), Gothic

Edwardiana (Edward Gorey), Satur-

day matinee serials and the

revamped Batman comics them-

selves. Originality begins to die a

slow death on the altar of hammage:

which is, as we know, a French

word for plagiarism.

Today the cultural pay-off is

becoming clear. Too often the con-

Nigel Andrews explains

why post-modernism
has become crit-speak

for narcisism

sequence of gazing too long in the

mirror is a hopeless infatuation

with one's own image.
This year we have had movies

recycling bygone film noir styles:

from Light Sleeper to Alien 3, with

The Public Eye and Night And The
City due in the new year. We have
had films about film-making (Bar-

ton Fink, Bugsy, The Player, Chap-
tin). We have had European films

holding tribunal on the century's

audio-visual culture, from old movie
styles to recent movie/video devel-

opments (Europe, Until The End Of
The World). And for British film-

makers like Terence Davies (The
Long Day Closes), Derek Jarman
(Eduard U) and Peter Greenaway
(Prospeiy's Books), no film is com-
plete without a built-in concordance
of references to cinema and/or its

companion arts.

Not all these works are bad.

Indeed some are good. But the

trend’s spreading dominion dis-

turbs. We could dismiss it as fin de

siecle stock-taking: a century’s natu-

ral instinct as it closes down to

count the bills and mark the led-

gers. (For changing millennia, mul-

tiply this by ten). But first who
wants another eight years of aes-

thetic auto-erotism at the movies?

And second: how do we know that

the cinema, once hung up on Its

own image, will get tin-hung as

soon as we reach 2000?

There are two main kinds of nar-

cissism practised today: active and
passive. The active is marginally

less perilous because at least it

knows what it is up to. Taking past

movie styles. It either processes
them into multi-referential camp -

Lynch’s Wild At Heart (cruder than
Blue Velvet but at least self-aware),

Baz Luhrmann's Strictly Ballroom,

Tom DiClllo's Johnny Suede - or
uses them as overt commentary on
a modern story (The Long Day
Closes).

Then there is passive narcissism.

Thriving in the commercial sector,

this is the short-memory self-love

that produces, almost without
thought, lazier and lazier theme-
and-variatlons packages. The motto
of these films is: Close down mental
enterprise and lull the senses with
familiar signals. From the makers
of Lethal Weapon and Batman here

come LW3 and B2. From the makers
of Aliens 1 and 2, here is Old Scaly
Claws in space again. From the
makers of Home Alone, here Is

another date with the kid who
keeps losing his parents.

The audience approves of this stu-

Batman: gazing lazily into Dm minor of popular culture past and present

dio laziness because it too likes a
lazy time. You do not have to dress

up so much on a second date, and
all the introductory small talk was
got over on the first one.

But then with narcissistic

romances you do not really have to

dress up at afl. Modem cinema is in

danger of becoming a hall of mir-

rors in which filmgoers and film-

makers alike can gaze into an end-

less vista of self-gratifying, self-im-

aging sameness. An art for which

the mirror, in great cinematic

hands, was once an eerie leitmotif

that deceived, distorted or seduced
- in Welles, in Losey, in Lang, in

Cocteau's Orphee - now shows

signs of Calling headlong into its

reflective, oblivion-inducing depths.

Aimak- Mlllr

Tony Harrison's The Trackers of Oxyrrynchus’: exemplifies post-modernIsm by successfully incorporating trash Into a work of art

Theatre and Dance: deconstructionism without tears

E
NGLISH theatre is still

a terrain remarkably
innocent of intellec-

tual parlance. The
word "deconstructionist” is

applied far less often than in

opera; the words “post-mod-
em" and "post-modernist” less

often than in dance. In feet, the

dominant buzzword of the day

is “accessible" - a word anti-

intellertual in its implications.

This reflects the amount of
popular entertainment - and
unsubsidised theatre
around. (Our public is less wor-

ried by whether a show is new-
wave, academically hip or
politically correct than by
whether it is just a good show,
and in that sense our public it

has its heart in the right

place.) But it also reflects the

traditionalism, even insularity,

of the English. More Pinero
than Brecht Is still being
played. The many excellent
features of British theatre are
almost all traditional virtues.

But can there be post-modern-

ism on terrain where modern-
ism has hardly taken root?

To some extent. People have
tried slapping the label “post-

modern" on West End shows
such as Phantom of the Opera

and Miss Saigon - “post-mod-

ern" in their Trump Tower
mixture of lavish production
values and populist entertain-

ment - but it does not really

stick, mainly because to apply

academic talk to such trash
gets nobody anywhere. “Post-

modernism” is exemplified not
by trash (however appealing)

but by works that ecletically

incorporate some features of

trash - boutique art, glitz

design, democratic accessibil-

ity - into a conscious (often

historically conscious) work of

art
An obvious example is Tony

Harrison's The Trackers of
Oxyrrynchus (National Thea-
tre, 1969). This was a highly
knowing work, using the old

satyr plays of the Greeks as a
platform on which to discuss

the importance of popular
entertainment within high art
The satyrs were Priapic (with
huge p halluses beaming up
from their loins) and pop (they

tap-danced heavily) and they
made a point about the way
that modern theatre has been
divorcing low culture from
high culture. As with so many
post-modern works, there was
something of an art-history lec-
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ture about it. I would say that

to the extent one was made
conscious of this, Trackers
failed as art; but thereby hangs
a debate too big for this space.

“Post-structuralism" occurs

where the unquestioned prem-
ises (usually sociological) of

one tale are questioned or
revealed in another, or where
an existing work of art, or art

form, is framed and -examined

To apply academic
talk to trash gets

nobody anywhere
says Alistair

Macaulay

within another. A simple
instance is Tom Stoppard's
Rosenkrantz and GuUdenstem
are Dead. A remarkable work
of theatre in itself, its basis is

that the story of Hamlet is

occurring, mainly to other
characters, just around the cor-

ner; and so it leads you to re-

examine issues that, in making
Hamlet, Shakespeare took for

granted.

An increasing number of

plays today are about missing
characters in famous works of

art (Helen Cooper's Mrs Ver-

shinin), real artists and their

critics (Alan Bennett's Kafka’s

Dick, the other people involved

in the creation of art (the T.S.

Eliot play Tom and Via), or the

whole culture surrounding the

creation of art (Timberlake

Wertenbaker’s Three Birds
Alighting on a Field). All of

these qualify as post-modem;
all of them involve some mea-

sure of both structuralism and
deconstructionism; and most of

them are rooted in feminism -

the most widely influential

“new” factor in the creation of

art today.

Is there deconstructionism
without tears? Yes - and in

dance. Just watch The Hard
Nut - the choreographer's

Mark Morris's version of (of all

things) The Nutcracker (1991 -

soon ou TV). Everyone thinks

of The Nutcracker as a ballet,

and everyone thinks of ballet

as a basically Eurocentric and
hierarchical form of entertain-

ment - a wedding-cake rising

in tiers to the ultra-white

prima ballerina: who is in The
Nutcracker the Sugar Plum
Fairy. But Morris (now aged

36) is an artist with an essen-

tially 1960s sensibility. He sets

The Hard Nut in the American
'60s, and what he deconstructs

is ballet itself.

In The Hard Nut men may
dance on point too; but here
polntwork gives superiority to

no one. The dancers are of all

colours; and the traditional vir-

tuoso steps of ballet are given

not to the stars but to the
ensemble. There is no Sugar
Plum; and the heroine, Marie,

is barefoot

The Hard Nut is also a post-

modern work In the way it

commutes between high art

and popular culture, and in its

way of commenting on, or
framing, another work of art. It

retells Hoffmann's original

Nutcracker story in a 1960s set-

ting. It moves from kids watch-

ing the Hard Nut story on
black-and-white TV, through a
party where adults do all kinds
of groovy '60s dances, take
drugs, quarrel and upset their

kids, and finally (like The Wiz-

ard of Oz) enters a world of

colour and magic. And its mes-
sage (all you need is love) illus-

trates Sixties utopianism.

There are other labels that

can be slapped on The Hard
Nut and on Morris's choreogra-
phy in general. Most of his

work. In the core of its dance
style, is multiculturalist -

with elements of flamenco,
Indian, ballet, modern and
mucb more co-existing. His
1987 trilogy Mythologies - a

dance illustration of the socio-

logical deconstructionism of

Roland Barthes's Mythologies
- was about popular culture;

its three parts were Soap Pow-
ders and Detergents, Striptease

and Championship Wrestling.

If 77k Hard Nut were only a

piece of deconstructionism or
post-modernism, it would not

be a work of art - merely an
Intellectual construct. There

are some other artists who sim-

ilarly illustrate the complexi-

ties of our culture. But I attend

at some length to Morris

because no one else is doing so

on such a scale of consequence.

European theatre: multi-cultural views

T
HIS season's big shots

or “grosses
legumes”, as the
French say - on the

Paris stage are a Briton rewrit-

ing a French opera, an Egyp-

tian making a film show OQ the

sacred boards of the Comedie
Frangaise, and an American
directing German acton in a
language they have never spo-

ken before.

Peter Brook's Impressions of
Pelleas, Yo&sif Chahine’s Cali-

gula and Bob Wilson's Dr
Faustus are stamped with the

vision of three of Europe’s
greatest directors. In aH multi-

cultural strangeness and splen-

dour intoxicates, hints at shift-

ing perspectives, changing
realities. In Faustus. three act-

ors simultaneously play the
hero; Pelleas has different act-

resses - Chinese, Japanese,
Korean - as the heroine on
consecutive nights. It is drama
as haphazardly personal Quid,

unfixed. It is also highly styl-

ised, presenting a deliberately

unreal imaginative world.

Here is the director as star

after 30 seconds you see at

once Wilson's hallmark - cold
artifice - or Brook's mix of

the exotic and intimately sim-

ple. Drama, with its demand
that the director realise his

own view of a play, has always
been a deconstructionist’s par-

adise. But among Europe’s
theatre pioneers, we now see a
late 20th century trend which
parallels post-modern develop-

ments in other arts.

One feature is a move away
from the straight play to a col-

lage of devices - mime, acro-

batics, dance, rock, film.
Mostly these imposed stylisa-

Hons - the pleasure lies in the

aesthetic pattern, unity of
music, movement, design, not
in story or naturalistic charac-
ter. A director such as Cfaahine

makes political points this

way; others, such as Wilson,

are aesthetes offering no mean-
ing beyond the stage. All are
part of a post-modern trend in

which language is no longer
the main route to meaning;
dramatic impetus is not verbal
but visual physical spiritual
Multi-culturalism is at the

core of this phenomenon in

Europe. It embodies relativity

of meaning, and it liberates
directors from traditional texts
and conventional staging. It is

no chance that the explorers
are multi-lingual: Brook, Wil-

son, Chahlne, Ruth Berghaus,
Peter Zadek, Luc Bondy may
work in French, German.
English. The most exciting
shows in Europe are transla-

tions, radical revisions -

Brook chops Debussy's opera
in half and plays it with just a
piano - or works which barely
have a text. All reflects a sense

of fragmentation throughout
politics and culture.

Brook’s Paris Tempest, with
magic, acrobatics, an Indian
Prospero, a black Ariel,

showed how translation turned
Shakespeare “into something
rich and strange”. For Pelteas
the cavernous Bouffes du Nord
venue Is a fin-de-siecle bour-

geois interior with Persian car-

pets. Chinese vases and Japa-
nese screens. Fixing the
oppressive mood of Maeter-
linck’s play the oriental act-

resses playing Mdlisande are

women from another milieu;

the acting, trembling, precise,

understated recalls the Tem-
pest

;

gestures, eyes looking
away suggest souls - Pros-

pero, Pelleas - lost in them-
selves. The essential is unex-

pressed bui subtly evoked -

perfect for Maeterlinck's sym-
bolist theatre of silence, and
for Brook's vision of intimacy

and foreboding.

nightmare where words hardly

matter. A criss-cross of railway

lines is backed by a silhouette

of skyscrapers; people enter via

windows, fell into pits, as a

huge tent moves menacingly
across the stage to devour all

a surreal updating of Brecht's

alienation effect

The cityscape is the theatri-

cal image of our time. Most
influential has been Peter

Here the directors are the stars, says
Jackie Wullschlager. Language is

no longer the route to meaning:
dramatic impetus is visual,

physical

Where Brook has exoticism,

Wilson has an abstract finesse

at once sophisticated and
naive. His surrealism owes a
debt to Tadeusz Kantor, whose
apocalyptic view of history as

a cacophony of mass terror is

enacted by black and white
ghost-figures miming or jerk-

ing into action as in early mov-
ies to the jangle of guns,
machines or folk music; there

is no text. Kantor's great Kra-
kow show. Today's My Birth-

day, still tours Europe. It ech-

oes in Wilson's masterpiece,
The Black Rider and in the
weaker Dr Faustus.

Wilson's figures, chalky
faced eyes blackened, move in

irregular jumps. The motif is

cold angularity - crooked
chairs six feet high, trees as
scissor cut-outs, costumes with

jagged edges, a red stiletto beel

jutting bom a slit in a box.

Music, mime, dance, starts and
stops abruptly. But it is also an
enticing nursery rhyme world
pink neon, a big pulpy moon;
the devil in Faustus. the lovers

in The Black Rider, float

upstage on swings.

The limit of language is Wil-

son's obsession. In the “spoken
opera” Faustus, a German cast
who first bad to learn English,
chant monosyllabic verse as
parrot grammar, maddeningly
meaningless. In Wilson's new
show, a musical Alice m Won-
derland, “a word means just
what I choose it to mean". For
The Black Rider William Bur-
roughs’ banal German-English
ballads match the fairground
kitsch of Tom Waits’ tunes. It

is art for art's sake, but Wil-

son's brittle-cruel-romantic col-

lages work because they dra-

matise love, death, in a
brilliantly realised, unified
Imagery.

Only Ruth Berghaus equals
Wilson's intense abstraction.

Her Hamburg Jungle of Cities

is a Brecht collectors item, a
mechanised choreographic

Chess No 955: 1 QaS (threat 2
Qxb8) Bxa8 2 Bb7, or Qxb3 2
QgS, or Qf4 2 Bel, or Qhs 2
Bxe4.

Zadek's in his Vienna Mer-

chant of Venice, relocated to

Wall Street as a satire on yup-

pies and a parable of survival

in a brash society. The set par-

odies post-modern architecture
- a Richard Rodgers dream
bank of steel tubes, glass

frames, mirrored panels rises

to the loft of the stage - and
has sent deconstructionist ech-

oes through many productions.
The giant lift-mirror in Bon-
dy's Berlin Final Chorus, for

example, reflects both the mad

looking glass world of bour-

geois society and the audiences

reaction to it.

Chahine's Caligula is the

pinnacle of this style. A huge
tower block is also a screen

projecting a modem city, mov-

ing crowds, Caligula magnified

as a crazed dictator. At the

end. this terrific structure dis-

integrates in flames, casting

out changing images, different

in each part of the auditorium.

It suggests how random is our

vision - sideshows range from
Arab tambourinists to punk
acrobats - and how we dis

tance terror as it is stylised by
televisual repetition.

Caligula wittily and
vibrantly uses non-traditionaJ

theatre forms to deconstruct
our culture; the set is ar.

emblem of the theme. It pin-

points a new visual, physical

drama which should spread
further this decade. Since
European theatre thrives on
cultural exchange, and lan
guage is of secondary' impor-
tance, it is to be hoped that
more such pieces - only Pel-

leas is planned for Glasgow -

will visit Britain.

The first part of the State of
the Art series was on Decem-
ber 24
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Cartoon Double BUI.
Weather.

Grandstand. Introduced by Steve«Wer Indwjlng 12.20 Football:
Bob Wilson and Gary Uneker
P^'ew »e FA Cup third round.
LOO News, i.os Racing from New-
bury: The i.io Challow Hurdle.
LZO Cross-Country. The Durham
Internationa]. Successful runners
including Steve Cram and Ameri-
can World Champion Lynn Jen-
nmga lake part 1.35 Radnflr The
1.40 Ladbroke Racing Welfare
Handicap Hurdle. 1.50
Cross-Country: Further action
from Durham. 2.10 Racing: The
2.15 Mandarin Handicap Chase.
2.25 Cross-Country. 2.S5 Rugby
League: Live coverage from the
first semi-final of the Regal Tro-
phy. 3.45 Football Half-Times.
3.K Rugby League: Live second-
half coverage. 4.35 Final Score.
Times may vary.

News.
Regional News and Sport.
Bruce Forsyth’s Generation
Game.
Noel's House Party.
The Pouf Daniels Magic Show.
Casualty. Duffy gets a nasty
shock when the new consultant,
who has replaced Julian, shows
up - he turns out to be a former
lover. Poor old Ash has problems
of a different kind as he struggles
desperately to come to terms
with his girlfriend Nikki's preg-
nancy. On top of his financial
hardship, it’s a prospect he finds
terribly worrying. Starring Cathy
Shipton, Derek Thompson, Patrick
Robinson and Imogen Boorman.
News and Sport Weather.
Film: We’re No Angels. Robert De
Niro and Sean Penn star as
escaped convicts who take refuge
in a monastery and disguise
themselves as priests. The scene
is set for a series of comic mis-
adventures as the two adapt to
their new lifestyle (1989).
Match of Vie Day. Desmond
Lynam introduces highlights from
the FA Cup third round, and goals
from the day's other matches.
Darts: World Championship.
Weather.
Cfoee.
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7.25 The High ChaparraL 6.15 Breakfast with
Frost 9.15 The Good Book Guide. 930 This la

the Day. 10.00 See Heart 1130 Help Your Child
with Reading. IMS nalianlssimo. IIjOO Career-
ing Ahead. 1130 Chennai Hopping.
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Advice Shop. Information and
advice on benefits and the law.

CountryFBe- John Craven
introduces the story of pollution

on the Hudson River In America,
where generations of fishermen
have caught shad, catfish and
striped bass.'

Weather lor the Week Ahead;
News.
Spitfire. The story of the engi-
neers and managers who raced
to produce the fighter aircraft to

out-manoeuvre the Messer-
schmiUs of Hitler's Luftwaffe.

EastEndera.
Match of the DayUm The Road
to Wembley. Nottingham Forest v

Southampton. Desmond Lynam
introduces live FA Cup third

round action, with comment and
analysis by Terry Venables and
Jimmy Hill. John Motson com-
mentates.
The Clothes Show.
Antiques Roadshow. New series.

Hugh Scully and fellow experts
marvel over more treasures,

including a gold testimonial cup,

a small Satsuma vase and a
painting of a large pig. From the

National Motor Museum at Beau-

lieu, Hampshire.
News.
Songs of Praise. Debbie Thrower
reveals the results of the view-

ers' poll tor the top 10 hymns.
Last of the Summer Wine.

FHm: Diagnosis of Murder. Star-

ring Dick Van Dyke, Bill Bixby

and Marietta Hartley fTVM 1991).

News mid Weather.
Everyman. Following Jack

Preger, who runs a surgery every

day of the year tor the destitute,

the lepers and the homeless of

Calcutta. Everyman examines
whether Jack Is the ultimate vic-

tim of hls own vocation.

What Shan We Tell Vie Children?

New series. Explaining to chil-

dren. In the best possible fasie,

where babies come from.

Famously Fluent. New series.

Celebrities brush up on their for-

eign languages, beginning with

Gary Lineker on Spanish.

Doogie Kowser MD.
Tanhalyan.

BBC2
University. 945 Rim: Nell Gwyn

,]*• “Ml Again nws The Hermit ofme Kitchen. 11.13 The Strange Afiair of Fran-
kenstein. 11AS Stiak the Red Fox. 12.15 pm
Rim: Hue and Cry.

1-30 “<* ChUd. Discussing
Arthur Dooley's sculpture which
shows Joseph holding aloft the
child he has helped deliver,

1-50 Network East
*-20 Tanhalyan (English subtIUes).
a.00 Rtnu Brothers in Law. Ian Carmi-

chael stars with Terry-Thornas
and Richard Attenborough (1957).

4AO FObk Midnight Lace. Starring
Doris Day (1960).

«-« Darts: World Championship.
7.10 Natural World Trail, Previewing

the new season of BBC2 wildlife
programmes.

7.15 News and Sport; Weather.
7*30 Byauuitium. The European premi-

ere of composer sir Michael Tip-
pett’s recent work Byzantium,
recorded in 1991.

B.15 London Weekend: Sickert’s Lon-
don. A day In the life of London,
as seen through the paintings ol
British artist William Sickert. The
programme, which opens 8BC2‘s
London Weekend evening coin-
cides with an exhibition of Sick-
ert's work at the Royal Academy.
Music by Jools Holland.

B-°5 The Vampyr - A Soap Opera.
fl*35 Masters of the Universe: The Men

Who Rebuilt the City. Looking at
the mammoth building boom In

London In the 1980s. when devel-
opers and architects erected one
square mile of new structures.
Developers and planning officers
tell their stories - but now the
boom Is over, and many of the
buildings are still uniat, what has
been the price of this huge archi-
tectural experiment?

KL3S Steptoe and Son.
11.05 London LabyrlnSi. Director Chris

Petit's film about London made
from archive footage is a per-
sonal exploration of the capital.

Excerpts from feature films are
interwoven to create a surreal
vision of a city of mystery and
intrigue.

1 1-45 Film: Atfie. With Michael Caine as
a Cockney wide boy In the Swing-
ing Sixties who takes great pride
in his many sexual conquests.
The women in his life Include MII-

lieent Martin. Jane Asher. Julia
Foster and Shelley Winters. Also
starring Denholm Elliott (1966).

1-40 Close.

BJO GMTV. SL25 Whet's Up Dee? 11.10 Rattag

1-00 Movies, Movies, Movies. Review-
ing the most popular films of

1992- Including the best films,

videos to rent and buy, popular
TV shows, and music on video.

1-30 ITN News; Weather.

1-35 LWT News; Weather.

1-40 The ITV Chart Shew.

ZAO FHm Haver a Duff Moment Dick
Van Dyke stars in this Disney
.slapstick romp about a failed
actor who is mistaken for a noto-
rious gangster, AJso starring
Edward G Robinson (1967).

4-

25 Cartoon Time.

4-40 ITN News and Results; Weather.

540 LWT News; Weather.

5.15 Cartoon.

530 Stars In Their Eger. EM* Special.

MO Him: Baywalch the Movie: River
of No Return.

8.05 !ffi Be Alright on fhe Mght 7.
Denis Norden takes another stroll

through the little-known archives
of film and TV out-takes.

MS PD James' Unnatural Causes.
Roy Marsden stars as Cdr Adam
Dalgllesh In this twisted tale of
love and crime. While Investiga-
ting a multi-million dollar coun-
terfeit cash scam on the Suffolk
coast. Oalgliesh is drawn Into a
macabre murder case.

1145 ITN News; Weather.

1 1-20 LWT Weather.

11-25 FUm: Under Fire. Nick Nolle and
Gene Hackman star in this action
drama which follows the relation-

ships of three war correspon-
dents in war-tom Nicaragua.
Action drama, also starring
Joanna Cassidy and Ed Harris
(1982).

1-45 FUm: The Suicide Murders. A pri-

vate detective Investigates the
mystery of a spate of suicides.

Could the victims have been mur-
dered? Crime drama, starring

Saul Rublnek and Kate Trotter

fTVM 1985).

340 FHm: Out of the Darkness. True-
based murder drama, starring

Martin Sheen as a New York
detective determined to bring a
brutal serial killer to |notice. Also
starring Hector Elizondo (TVM
1985).

5-

20 Get Stuffed Christinas SpeciaL

CHANNEL4
LOO Early MomJng. 10.00 Tony JacWin's Pro-

CeteOrily Galt. 1IM The Lone Ranger. 11JO
World Angling Ctampionships 12J0 pm Amer-
ican Football: Play Action.

140

240

4.15

545
840

740

840MO

1025

12-25
145

340

Sign On: Newswatch Special.

Previewing topics of interest for

deaf people In 1933. Plus, a
review of 1992. With sign-lan-

guage and subtitles.

Film: Love Me or Leave Me.
Doris Day stars In this biopic
about the life of famed 1920s
singer Ruth Etting, with James
Cagney as the gangster who
masterminded her career (1955).
Animating Art. Art Babbitt, anima-
tor of many classic Disney films,

talks about Ns creations. He
demonstrates hia animation tech-
niques and recalls working in the
Disney studios in the 1930s and
1940s.
Breokshto.
A Sense of History. Traghcomic
spool documentary written by and
starring Jim Broadbent. The 23rd
Earl ol Leeie recounts his file

story, but hls memories take a
bizarre tom as he recalls hls
murder of hls wtte, children and
brother; News.
A Week in Politics SpedaL Spe-
cial edition retracing the dramatic
story of the summer's Sterling
crisis, when Britain was forced to

leave the Exchange Rale Mecha-
nism. Journalists and commenta-
tors who were dose to

politicians, officials and bankers
Involved in the Incident recount
exactly what happened and dis-
cuss what alternative policies

might have been used. Presented
by Andrew Rawnsley.
Stephen King’s Golden Years.
Drop the Dead Donkey. Festive
episode ol the Emmy-winning
topical comedy, starring David
Swift and Jeff Rawlins.
Tectonic Plates. Film adaptation
of Robert Lepage's stage play
about the French-Canadian
painter Madeleine. Marie Cignac
plays the artist, whose offbeat

tale mixes fantasy with reality,

while the spirits ol Jim Morrison.
Oprah Winlrey and Shake-
speare’s character Ophelia offer

their advice.
American Footbath Play Action.

Film: Gocteflla * Megaton. Lively

monster caper. Godzilla comes to

the rescue when Earthlings are
threatened by a giant cockroach
and a massive chicken (1973).

Close.

REGIONS

nv neoiOKS as London sxckpt at ths
following nanesj-

»»»n»i».

135 Anglia News. MO Anglia News and Sport

1120 Anglia Weather.

UXJ Kick Off. 1.55 Border News. 240 Granada
Spars World. 550 Border News and Weather
5.10 Sports Results.

CENTRAL!
1.35 Central News 5.00 Central News fldtt Car-

toon.

CHANNEL:
13S Bonsai &00 Channel News. S OB The Mak-
ing 01 Full Stretch.

GRAMPIAN!
1J5 Grampian Headlines 5P0 Grampian Head-
lines. 5.05 Winter on Grampian.

QRANADAl
1J0 Kick ON. IPS Grenada News 2.40 Granada
Sports World. SjOO Granada News 5.10 Granada
Goals Extra.

MTV:
1.35 HTV News. $.00 KTV News and Sport
11JO HTV Weather.

MTV Wales as HTV except:
No variations.

MBUDIAK:
135 Meridian News. 5.00 Meridian News. 5.05
Ths Making ol Full Stretch.

SCOTTISH:
1.40 Pop Profile. 1.55 The Great Race. (1965)
8.00 Sooteport Results. 5.10 Scotland Today
1141 Scottish Weather

TYNE TEKSr
1-35 Tyne Tees News. 5J0 Tyne Tees News.

1.35 Ulster News and Sport 5.00 Ulster News
and Sport 5.10 Goals Ol the Year.

WESrCOUNTRYi
1.35 Westcountry weekend Latest 5.00 West-
country Weekend Latest.

YOmCSHStto
1.35 Calendar News. 5.00 Calendar News. 1120
Calendar Weather.

SAC Wales as Cttaaesl 4 except;

6.00 Early Morning. 10.00 Teles of the Night
10-30 Junior Golfer of the Year 1992. 6.30
Balwn Dros Everest 7.00 Newyddion Nos
Sadwm.
7.15 Bscha HI O'Ma 8.00 Halen Yn Y Gwead.
9.00 Tocyn Tymor. kg Bob A Die Yn Ewrop.
11.55 Nightingales.

SUNDAY

Cfoee

BBC2
7JO Felix the Cat 7.43 Playdays- 8.10 Smog-
glee. 8-35 Telling Tales. 8so Christopher Croc-

odile. IL58 Superbods. 8.15 Favourite Songs.

040 The Wetter the Better. HUB Thundercats.

1030 The Beet of Blue Peter. 1140 PJngu. 1145
Chocolate. 1145 The 0-2one. 1240 Thunder-
birds. 1240 pm The Invaders.

1-40 Darts: Work! ChamptonsMp.
245 MiUenfiium: Tribal Wisdom and

die Modem World. New series.

David Maybury-Lewis visits South
America end discovers how the
developed world can learn from
the traditional values of tribal

people.

340 FUm: The Wrong Amt of fhe Low.
Peter Sellers stare. (1962).

4-30 Ski Sunday. Featuring ski-jump-

ing on the Bergisei Hill at Inns-

bruck. Austria.

5.10 Rugby Special. Leicester v The
Barbarians. Highlights of yester-
day's traditional New fixture.

8.10 Natural World. New series. Echo
Is the female head of a family of

elephants who live in Amboaeli, a
Kenyan National Park nestling in

the shadow of KJlimanjaro-
Martyn Colbeck films 18 eventful

months In Echo’s life.

7.10 The Boy Who Would Be King. Tim
Rice tells the extraordinary story
of Nigel Short, Britain's most suc-
cessful chess player for 150
years. At the age of six, Nlget

discovered a passion for the

game which was to dominate hls

life. This month, he plays a cru-

cial match against Dutch Grand-
master Jan Tlmman tor the right

to challenge Russian Gary Kas-
parov for the world title.

7.50 London Weekend: Metro-
Land. Twenty-year-dd classic In

which the then Poet Laureate Sir

John Betjeman takes a journey
through the suburbs built along-

side London's Metropolitan rail-

way in the 1920s and 1930s, In

search of the poetry and variety

of Its architecture and activities.

He finds sin and mystery in St

John's Wood, a Georgian palace

In Moor Park's Golf Club, a
nature trail in Neasden and a
mighty Wurlitzer in Chorieywood.

8.40 Only Fools and Horses.

9.10 An Ungentfemanfy Act Falk-

lands War drama based on real

events which recreate the first 38

hours of the conflict Starring Ian

Richardson. Rosemary Leach and
Bob Peck.
11.10 Jools Holland.

12JM Darts: World Championship.
1.05 Cfoee.

840 GMTV. 935 The Disney Club. 1140 Morn-
ing Worship. 1240 Encounter. 1230 pm ITN
News; Weather. 1235 LWT News; Weather.
1240 The Smurts.

145 Donald Duck.

130 Him: The Karan Carpenter Story.

Charting the life of the singing

superstar who shot to tame with

her brother Richard, but whose
success was marred by tragedy.
Cynthia Gibb and Mitchell Ander-
son play the duo (1968).

340 Bullseye.

Animal Country Awards.

Wish You Were Hera?
540 A Year in Spain. The year 1992

was a particularly active one for

the people of Spain, culminating
in the Barcelona Olympics. Selina

Scott reviews the key events
through the eyes of the Spanish
royal family, and compares the
country’s monarchy with that of

Britain.

040 ITN News; Weafiier.

045 LWT News; Weather.
6-15 CtBssh: Coronation Street.

7.15 Catherine Cookson: The Man
Who Cried Part one. A tale of

romance and betrayal set in 1932.

845 ITN News; Weather.
LWT Weather.
You've Been Framed! Late!

930 Fflnc The Eiger Sanction. Clint

Eastwood plays a retired double
agent working as a college leo-

turer. who finds himself taking

part In a perilous climb up the

Eiger after being forced back into

Intelligence work. Also starring

George Kennedy (1975).

12.10 FHm: Oh Godl You Devil. Third In

a series of comedies featuring

George Bums as God. In this out-

ing he also plays the Devil, and
the two engage In a battle of wits

to win the soul of a struggling
young rock musician. Also star-

ring Ted Wass (1984).

1.55 Fftm: Good Guys Wear Black.

Chuck Norris stars in this action

thriller about a Vietnam veteran
trying to expose corrupt politi-

cians. A!so starring Anne Archer
(1979).

3L40 Film: Hunters of the Reef. A sal-

vage boat captain races against a
better equipped competitor to

locate a sunken wreck In shark-
infested waters off the Florida

coasL Action adventure, starring

Michael Parks and Mary Louise
Weller (1978).

535 Get Stuffed Christmas Special.

CHANNEL4
8.CM Early Morning. 930 Dennis. 945 Flipper.

10.13 Tony Jacklin's Pro-ColebrfTy GolL 11.15
The Lone Ranger. 1145 Little House on the

Prairie. 1245 pm Football Rules (flrat of a
six-part series explaining the laws of the
game). 1255 Gozza's Soccer School (Paul Gas-
cotoe shows young footballers how to warm up
and explains about positioning).

REGIONS
ITV REGIONS AS LOUDON EXCKFT AT THS
FOLLOWINGTWO
AftQLIAl
1235 Anglia News 1235 No Deposit. No
Return. (1976) 235 The Keren Carpenter Story.

(1908) 430 Bullseye. 835 Anglia News.

1.15

330

540
5.10

740

8.15

1040

1240

145

Gazette Football Halle. Highlights

from Serie A. including AC Milan
v Roma. Lazio v Ancona and
Juventus v Parma.
The Power of Music. Behind the -

scenes of Lanark's Music Week,
the first festival of Its kind in

Scotland, aimed at bringing
together the local community.
This documentary traces the

preparations and performances
lor the diverse musical celebra-
tion.

Technological Threat News.
Film: The Princess Bride. Fairy

tale spoof, starring Mandy
Patinkln as a Spanish swordsman
who sets out to defeat medieval
villains played by Chris Sarandon
and Christopher Guest (1987).

GMgud Looks Bade With a
career spanning 60 years, direc-

tor and actor Sir John Gielgud
has tackled almost every great
classical role. Sir Richard Atten-
borough invitee him to share hls
thoughts and memories with the

students of the Royal Academy of

Dramatic Art.

Beyond the Barrier. Following the
double We of Philip Stef from
Bath. By day he works as a car-

park attendant, and by night he
enters the world of the occult as
a ‘ghostbustor'.

American Footbafl. Highlights ol

the day's featured game and
other NFL action from Sunday.

Rim: Nine to Five. Dolly Parton,

Jane Fonda and Lily Tomlin star

as a trio of downtrodden office

employees who plot revenge on
(heir chauvinist boss Dabney
Coleman (1980).

Film: A Thousand Pieces ot Gold.
The story ot a young Chinese
woman sold by her pover-
ty-stricken family and brought
across the Pacific to work as a
prostitute. Starring Rosalind
Chao and Michael Paul Chan
(1991).(Please note that the first

20 minutes are in Chinese with
English subtitles. Thereafter sub-
titles will be used for the appro-

priate characters).

Close.

1235 Border News. 1240 Laputa. (1966) 235
The Karen Carpenter Story. (1988) 430 Bui-

teeye. 035 Border News.
C8NTRAU
1235 Centra/ News 1240 Laputa. (1888) 235
The Karen Carpenter Story- (1906) 430 Bul-

lseye. 035 Central News

12.35 Reflections. 1240 Laputa. 235 The Karen
Carpenter Story. (1968) 430 A Year In Spain.

530 Family Fortunes. 635 Channel News.
GRAMPIAN!
11.00 Winter on Grampian. 11.15 Deanamald
Galrdeaeftas. 1235 Grampian Headlines. 1240
Laputa. (1908) 235 The Karen Carpenter Story.

(1968) 430 Bullseye. 035 Grampian Headlines.

QRANADAl
1235 Granada News 1240 Incredible Stunts
and Jumps. 1.10 The Karen Carpenter Story.

(1968) 330 Wish You Were Here? 430 A Year
In Spain. 530 Coronation Street. 635 Grenada
News
KTVt
1235 HTV News. 1240 Laputa. (1988) 235 The
Karen Carpenter Story. (1988) 438 Bullseye.
035 HTV News. 030 HTV Weather.

1235 Meridian News. 1240 Laputa- 235 The
Karen Carpenter Story. (1988) 430 A Year in

Spain. 530 Family Fortunes. 635 Meridian

1130 Blondle and Dogwood. 1130 Around the

World In 15 Minutes with Peter Ustinov. 114S
Sunday Service. 1235 Scotland Today 1240
Encounter. 1.10 The Karen Carpenter Story.

(1888) 248 Superman II. (1980) 635 Scotland

Today
TYMETEKS:
1235 Tyne Tees News. 1240 Laputa. (1906)

235 The Karen Carpenter Story. (1988) 430 A
Year in Spain. 5.30 Parents. 0.10 Local
Weather. §30 Local Weather.
ULSTER:
1235 Ulster News 1240 Incredible Stuius and
Jumps. 1.15 The Karen Carpenter Story. (T988)

330 Mini Champions. 430 A Year in Spain.

5.00 Coronation Street 635 Ulster News
WKSTCOUNTRYi
1235 Westcountry Weekend Latest 1240
Laputa. (1986) 235 The Karen Carpenter Story.

(1868) 430 Bullseye. 635 Westcountry Week-
end Latest

1239 Calendar News 1240 Laputa. (1886) 235
The Karen Carpenter Story. (1968) 430 A Year
In Spain. 530 Calendar. 9.00 Local Weather.
S4C Wnloe ae fliannal 4 —th**-
735 Early Morning. 930 Jeffin. 945 Madstock:

The Movie. 1045 Voyage to the Bottom of the

Sea. 1245 The Final Score. 330 Seriously
Seeking Sid. 430 Desmond's. 530 High In the

Saddle. 835 Dechrau Canu. Dechrau Canmol.
536 Susan Analog. 035 Pavarotti. 735 Holi

Hwn a Holi Uali- 830 Prta Y Farchnad. 030 Hel
Stnieon. 938 Newyddion. 935 Salth Dlwrnod A

r

y Sul. 830 American Football. 1135 Rory
Bremner and the Morning After the Year
Before.
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UC RADIO 2

030: Barbara Sturgeon. 836
Brian Matthew. 1030 Sarah

Stttthoedy. 12-00 Nick
vSBarraciough's New Country.

Lttt rm Sony ril Real Thai
- AflaifL 139 Pull the Other

Oba 238 Ronnie Hilton. 339

.
«>va Race. 430 Fantasticl

-

. **>IClooms 2.-530 Singers

«B» Moviea. £30 Janls lan
~ Concert 730 Behind the

\Wt*. 730 a Man and Hls

930 Devw Jacobs,
-...fete. The Art* Programme-

.
..M*r ?

RonnIs Hilton. 1.00

ft&tDetfteKt 430 Barbara

-V^IPBOOn.

ACRADIO 3
U&Open University.

.
ffi.Vteftther.

*30Record Review.
138 News.
UKttourfa Violin Sonatas.

.•L*5® Duels In Trecento.

W ?ay
lor

. MO'Jaiz Record Request*.
“ALopefo Ne«*-

, *f0 DieWalkura.

2*48'.Outekl*Mn Feetival.

naOMams.
I^J&absa.

P^ADf04
News Briefing,

- 75® Farming Week.
=. tor 8» Day.

•eSBES-

930 Breakaway.

1930 Loose Ends.

11.00 Talking Politics.

1130 From Our Own
Correspondent

12.90 Money Box.

1235 Just a Minute!

130 News- _
1.10 Call u Account Radio

230 Little Blighty On the

Qomt enristmas Special.

230 Saturday Playhouse.

43O New Europeans-

4J0 Science Now.

530 A Year In Harness.

535 The Art of Travel.

6.00 News end Sports

Round-Up.
a wi Year Pending.

eon postcard from Gotham.

730 Kaleidoscope.

730 The Night of Wencesloa-

930 Music In Mind.

9.50 Ten 10 Tea

1030 News.

10.15 The Year In Question.

1845 Idle Thoughts.

1130 Out of Order Christmas

Tf305ex In the Head.

1230 Newa.
1230 Close.

BBC RADIOS
630 WorM Service:

638Mtfk Curry's Weekend

Edition

9J0 Get Set
10-30 Tales at the Texas

flange re.

1130 Go!

1230 Sport on 4 Plus 1.

1230 Sportscall.

130 Sport on Five.

530 Sports Report.

636 Slx-O-Sbc.

730 airopop Worldwide.

830 Le Top.
930NlghtbeeL

1030 Sports Bulletin.

10.15 On the Level.

1230 Close.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC lor Europe can be

received In Western Europe

SnlteSum Wave 648 UC
(
483m) of the fallowing earn

GMT:
830 News: The World Today.

530 Programmes in French.

73O Newsdesk. 730 People

and Politics. 8.00 rtews;

wards ot Faith: A Jolly Good

Show.
B.00 News; Business Report

Short Story: The Fir Tree.

930 Personal View. 9.45

SpOrtS Roundup. t630 News

Summary: Jazz Now and

Then: Letter From America.

10.30 Waveguide; Book

Choice: From The WeeWtes-

11.00 Newsdesk. 1139 BBC
English. 11.45
Mlttagsmagazln: News In

German. 1230 News; Words

ofPa1*- .
12.15 Multitrsok 3. 1?4S

Sports Roundup.
nbwshour. 2.00 Letterbox.

JlfperMnal view 230
SportsworW. 3-00 News:

Sportsworld continued. 4.60

News; News About Britain-,

BBC English. 4.29 Nows
Headlines In French. 430
Programmes In German.
5.00 News Summary:
Sportsworld. 5.30
programmes in French.

6.00 Newsdesk. 5.30
Programmes In German.
930 News; Personal View;

Words of Faith. 830 Europe

This Weekend. 0.55

European Sports News. 930
Newshour. 19.00 News:
Meridian. 10.45 Sports

Roundup. 1130 News; Words

of Faith; Book Choice: A
Jolly Good Show. 12.00

Newsdesk. 1230 The Ken

Bruce Show. 1.00 New

8

Summary; Play 6* the Weok:

AK You Like tt - part two.

230 Newsdesk: Europe At

The Tima.

330 News: News About

Britain. 110 Sports Roundup.

3.30 From Our Own
Correspondent 3-50 Write

On. 430 News. 4.15 Under

Threat. 4.30 Business
Review. 445 Programmes In

German.

CLASSIC FM
530 Jane Jones.

9.00 Classic CO Chart
Rundown.

1230 Petroc Trelawny.

330 Adrian Love.

939 Classic America.

7.00 Opera: The Flying

Dutchman.

1030 Alan Mann.

130 Robert Booth.

SUNDAY

BBC e»nin 2
730 Don Maclean. 936 John
Sachs. 12.M Desmond
Carrington. 2.00 Benny
Green. 330 Alan Dali. 430
Sidney Torch, 439 Sing

Something Simple. 5.00
Charlie Chester. 7.09
Richard Baker. 936 Sunday
Half Hour. 630 Alan Ketth.

1930 Arts Programme- 1235
Nick Barraclough's New
Country. 130 John Terrett.

330 Alex Lester. 530 Sarah
Kennedy.

BBC RADIOS
635 Weather.

730 Sunday Morning

Concert 930 News.

935 Brian Kay's Sunday
Morning.

1230 Byrd at Ingatettone.

130 News.

135 Selected Poets.

130 From the Proma 1982.

330 Britannia Trlumphana.

330 Barbara Bonney.

430 BBC Philharmonic.

030 Jewish Choral Music.

Rabbi Julia Neuberger
reflects on tfie overlap of the

Jewish and Christian

traditions in the work of

Jewteh composers.

730 Sunday Ploy.

MS Brahms: A German
Requiem.

1130 Musk: in Our Time.

1230 The Four Sections.

1230 News. 1235 Close.

BBC ffflpfrt 4
630 Nows Briefing.

6.19 Prelude-
030 Morning Hos Broken.
.736 News.

7.10 Sunday Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm.

740 Sunday. 930 News.
9.10 Sunday Papers.

130 Jon Snow. 930 News.
9.10 Sunday Papers.

9.15 Letter from America.

930 Morning Sendee.

10.15 Tho Archer*,
11.15 News Stand.

1130 Pick of the Week.
1230 Desert Island Discs.

130 The World This

Weekend.
230 Gardeners' Question
Tima.
230 Sunday Playhouse.

330 Immortal Diamonds.
430 Magic Monosyllable.

447 Welcome to My
Wireless.

530 Coastline.

530 Poetry Pleaset
630 Six O'Clocii News.
5-IS Going Solo at the Bottle
Ceremony.
530 Word ol Mourn.
730 God In me Palaces.
730 Dinotnsnla.

830 Fourth Column Classics.
930 Word on the Street
9.00 Good Enough for
Yorkshire.

930 The Rabbit's Tale.

1030 News.
10.15 With Great Pleasure.
1130 Bushbound In a
Humpy.
1130 Seeds of Faith.

1230 News. 1230 Close.

BBC RADIOS
830 World Service:

Newshour. 630 Mark Curry's

Weekend Edition. 930 Tlndn.

10-00 Johnnie Walker. 1130
Fantasy Football League.
12.00 Football Plus. 2.00

Body Works. 230 Sunday
Sport. 530 Where Were You
- in 1983? 630 A Century
Remembered. 630 The
Humdrum History of the

Helmet 7.15 How We
Worked Then. 730
Italianisalmo. 930 Language
Live. 930 Open University.

930 Box 13. 10.10 Across the

Line. 1230 Close.

WORLD SBWICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In Western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kttZ

(463m) el the fonowtng times

OUT:
630 News; Letter From
America- 630 Programmes
In French. 7.00 Newsdesk.
7.30 From Our Own
Correspondent 730 Write
On. 9.00 News; Words of

Faith; Classics with Kay.
930 News; World Business
Preview. 9.15 Seeing Stars.

930 Folk In Britain. 9-45

Sports Roundup. 1IUM News
Summary; Science In Action.

1030 in Praise of God. 11.00

Newsdesk; BBC English.

1145 News end British Press
Review In German. 12.00
Naws Summary. 12.01 Play
of the Week: As You Uke It

— Pan Two. 130 Newshour.
236 News Summary.

231 This IS Your Sport 230
Anything Goes. 330 News.
3.15 Concert Hall. 430 News;
News About Britain. 4.15

BBC English. 4.29 News
Headlines In French. 430
Programmes In German.
530 Nows and Business
Review.
6.16 Letterbox. 5.30
Programmes in French. 630
Newsdesk. 638 Programmes
In German. 830 News: Folk

In Britain; Words ol Faith.

830 Europe TonlghL 930
Newshour. ID.OC News;
Meridian. 10.45 Sports
Roundup- 1130 News; World
Business Preview; Classics

with Key. 1230 Newsdesk.
1230 In Praise Ol God. 130
News Summary; What's
Haws? 1.15 Femmes Fatales.

145 Musical Mavericks,
2.00 Newsdesk. 2.30
Composer Ot The Month:
Manuel de Falla. 3.00 News;
News About Britain. 3.15

Sports Roundup. 9.30

Anything Goes. 430 World
News. 4.15 On Screen.

CLASSIC FM
8.00 Andre Leon. 9.00

Classic Romance. 1230 CD
Requests. 2.00 Celebrity

Choice.
3.00 Robert Booth. 7.00

Authentic Performance. 830
The Vampyr. opera based on
the Count Dracula Siory.

1030 Sunday Night Out si

Smollensky's. 11.00
Contemporary Classics.
12.00 Andre Leon.

WEEKEND FT W
CHESS

""

MICHAEL ADAMS, 21,
completed an impressive year
just before Christmas when he
retained the Leigh Interests

Grand Prix, the UK congress
individual championship.
Newly established as England
No 2 after Nigel Short, he
scored S/S in the final Leigh
event, the Islington Open at

the Barbican Centre.

Adams and the runner-up,
Julian Hodgson, have domi-
nated the Grand Prix and the
one-day and weekend circuit

for four years. Opponents fear

their skills in the once rare
opening 1 d4 Nffi 2 Bg5!? whose
popularity has surged.

Hodgson's new booklet
Trends in the Torre and Trom-
powsky (Trends Publications,

£355, details from 0273404796)
analyses the Trompowsky 2

BgS and its calmer Torre ver-

sion 2 Nf3 eS 3 BgS, both
named after Latin American
masters of the 1930s. Hodgson
writes; “An opening where you
are almost out of theory on
move two has come as a wel-

come relief to many players.”

One optimist at Islington con-

fronted Adams with his own
weapon. This can be good psy-

chology, but here White
becomes confused, with fatal

results (M Wlckert White; M

Adams. Black; Trompowsky;
Islington 1992).

1 d4 Nffi 2 BgS Ne4 3 BT4 c5 4

dS Qb6 5 Nd2 Qxb2 Adams's
choice is consistent with Hodg-

son's booklet, where 6 Rbl(6

Nxe4 Qb4+) Qffi 7 Nxe4 Qxf4 8

Nxc5 e6 is judged a critical

line. 6 Ngfc?? Nc3 7 Nc4?? 7

Qcl is necessary, though after

Qxcl + and Nxa2 White is two
pawns down. Nxdl 8 Resigns

Judit Polgar, 16, the world's

best woman player is compet-
ing at the Hastings congress.

Chess No 955

White mates in two moves,
against any defence(by J Har-

tong, 1922).
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East dealt with East-West
vulnerable and started the bid-

ding with three clubs. South
overcalled with three dia-

monds, and North said four

clubs. South could only say
four diamonds, and North
raised to six.

West led the three of clubs.

This is how the expert played.

He took the lead with dummy’s
ace. discarding the 10 of hearts

from hand, drew trumps with

ace and knave, and returned

the four of spades, which was
won by the 10. West followed

with the queen, taken by the

king, and East discarded a

club. The declarer played back
dummy's heart four to his

king, the knave was covered by
queen and ace. and the five

ruffed in his hand-
With East marked with eight

clubs and two diamonds, South
had decided to play for a spade-

heart squeeze against West.
Hence the concession of a

spade to rectify the count. He
ran his trumps, catching West
in a simple squeeze.

Contract made, but hardly
the best line of play, and surely

not at match-pointed pairs.

It must be better to discard a
spade on the club ace. Then we
draw trumps with king and
ace, lead the heart knave and
finesse - if East wins, our lit-

tle slam is cold. West is more
likely to hold the heart queen,
he covers, the ace wins, and we
cash king and 10. We do not

need any rectification of the

count - our target is 13 tricks.

We play out all of our trumps,

and West is squeezed. At trick

ten he is forced to throw his

nine of hearts or ten of spades,

we must get more match
points than the other declarer.

EPC Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,040 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souveran 800 fountain pen, inscribed

with the winner's name for the first correct solution opened and
five runner-up prizes of £15. Solutions by Wednesday January
13, marked Crossword 8,040 on the envelope, to the Financial

Times. Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solu-

tion on Saturday January 16.

Addra

ACROSS
1 Antiseptic cleanser tor broccoli

as soon as possible? (8.4)

10 Go too far with cricketing ele-

ments (7)

11 Indefinite article for performance

(7)

12 Funny to get five hundred bank-

notes? (5)

13 Weapon, singular one, as the

escort’s right? (5-3)

15 Unkempt child to lease with a
teacake (10)

16 Live with a posh lover (4)

18 Former Midland boss of lootball

body (4)

20 It's pointed at the top to distrib-

ute a little chocolate? Flight (6,4)

22 Strong fence Is a friend first to

the notorious marquis (8)

24 Paralysing Illness for one in a
game (5)

28 Sort of hydrate used by doctor

as terrorist device (3.4)

27 Painter gets time off to live at

home (7)

28 Supply and demand for English

stock fanner? (6,6)

DOWN
2 A Victorian school (not English)

lasting many years (3-4)

3 One that nests on top of tree -
It may stick to it (44)

4 Sole way to raise money, we
hear (4)

5 Producer of wagon and loom

( 10)

6 Prize is nothing when trauma
follows (5)

7 Pet goat turned into soup (7)

8 Authority, including Democrat
leader, by agreement resides In

the handbag (6.7)

9 Brethren who are puritanical and
orthodox form part of channel

(0-5)

14 A story about a crossing that

one can pay for (10)

17 Supply Reformed Presbyterian
with casual wear for the monas-
tery (8)

19 Prop gives less than complete
fragment (7)

21 Take over from king, priest and
first lady (7)

23 Polish, Scotch and belonging to

us (5)

25 Cook some quiche tor me (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.8,039
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EVERY New Year
brings with it a

curse, and it is

always the same
one: the curse of

New Year forecasts.

The nation’s
stage army of pun-

dits forms a queue
to tell us what will happen to the

stock market, which world leaders

will be up, and which down, where

house prices will be a year from

now, and all the other matters

beyond our control. It is dross,

from first to last. The only advan-

tage is that we do not have to read

any of it, and can save dramatically

the amount of time we spend read-

ing newspapers.

We can be sure of one other

thing: the forecasts will be over-op-

timistic. Last year not one of onr

leading economic forecasters pre-

dicted that the British economy in

1992 wonid continue to shrink.

While the Treasury’s own predic-

tions were notably habristic, inde-

What astrologers don’t know
Dominic Lawson offers a New Year prediction: most pundits will be wrong again

pendent pandits scarcely covered

themselves in glory. This, at least,

was entirely predictable: human
nature is optimistic, and in the

20th century this has been trans-

lated into a passionate conviction

that every succeeding year must
bring progress, that our civilisation

can only wax, never wane.

It is In any case an artifice to

assume that the affairs of man
move in yearly cycles - the only

objective difference between
December 31 and January 1 Is that

one is a bank holiday and the other

is not More particularly, the Gre-

gorian calendar bears no particular

relation to the earth's cycle. Our
New Year comes in the middle of

winter, when nature is still deep in

hibernation. Since the Church of

England has broken conclusively

with the world-wide Catholic

Church by declaring that women
shall be priests, it might as well go

the whale rationalist hog and break

with Pope Gregory's calendar. Then
we could celebrate the new year on

an agreed first day of Spring, along

with the birds and the bees.

This is not, I hasten to add, an
appeal to move to a calendar based

on the astrologers' system of plane-

tary and solar influences. I am at

least at one with the Pope in his

anathematising of astrology. If not

his declaration that to follow those

spurious charts is a mortal sin.
In the tide of forecasts that wash

over us each new year, the astrolo-

gers' predictions represent the

scnmndest flotsam and Jetsam,

horoscopical detritus. I find it

depressing that the Daily Mail,

probably the most Influential news-

paper in Britain, should have
devoted its centre pages for most of

the past week to promoting the
claims of a bald, bearding astrolo-

ger called Jonathan Gainer, who
says he has developed something

called “Astroanalysis - a unique

new way of seeing what the stars

hold".

Gainer previously predicted the

futures of the lm or so readers of

Today newspaper, now tells the

considerably more numerous read-

ers of the Daily Mail that “1993 is

the year that will change your

life." This is because 1993 will see

“Neptune and Uranus meet in the

sky for the first time in nearly 200

years - a rare and important con-

junction which has the potential to

change our world dramatically.''

I am particularly Interested in

his predictions for Capricorn

(December 23 to January 20):
HSo

mnch has changed in your home

life you no longer feel sure where

your personality ends - and where

your need to be all things to all

people begins."

My daughter was bom a week
and half ago, on December 23, and

unlike Cainer, I have no idea what

her character is. Had she been bom
a day earlier, she would have been

a Sagittarian, just like her dad,

another Sagittarian. It is just as

weJl we didn’t have her mduced-

H would be wrong to think that

JiXy columns are the province

Sdftf the tabloid newspapers.

Tossy

too does the suppled*

Sunday Times astrologer, ottering

to explain to me the higher pomte

of her art. Apparently

bad told her that I was about to

publish in The Spectator the sort of

Side about astrology which

might have brought her profes-

into disrepute. On this occ*

Son, i am afraid, her charts have

‘I have one "question for her^y
do astrologers base their ctarte on

the moment of birth, rather than

the moment of conception? After

all that is when the earth Is really

Spectator

.

Private View/Christian Tyler

The man who
broke the

Bank of
England

W HEN A man makes so

much money that he

can afford to give
away $250m it is no

surprise to learn he has a theory

about life.

George Soros, the Hungarian fund

manager who broke the Bank of

England in September and gave the

Bosnian Muslims a $50m (£32,8m)

Christmas present, is rather differ-

ent. Not only is he one of the most
successful financial speculators in

history but in his case the theory

came before, not after, the money-
making.
Soros is a frustrated intellectual

who once fancied himself a new
Keynes or Einstein. As a youth in
Nazi - and then Communist -
Budapest, he was plagued by the

philosophical problem of the subjec-

tivity of human perceptions. He

is more of an approach than a scien-

tific hypothesis, let alone a general

theory. But be says it provides the

connection between the way he
makes money and the way he dis-

burses it.

In human relations - in social

science, economics - objectivity Is

a mirage and disequilibrium the
natural state, he argues. Markets
cannot properly discount the future
because ideas about the future are

biased. The value of collateral is

changed by the feet of the loan
against it. In other words, beliefs

alter facts. This perception, Soros

says, helps him both to make
money and to target his donations

in a way that will influence history

in eastern Europe and Russia.

"My financial and philanthropic

activities are based on the same
philosophical idea about the rela-

George Soros is a speculator. He bet

heavily against ERM and won $2bn

.

Now he is giving the money away.

tried, and failed, to resolve the prob-

lem in a treatise called “The Burden
of Consciousness".
Even before arriving in England

at the age of 17 to study under him
at the London School of Economics,

Soros had felt the influence of Sir

Karl Popper, the Viennese philoso-

pher of science whose Open Society

and its Enemies denounced Plato,

Hegel, Marx and ail historical deter-

minism.
After an undistinguished mer-

chant banking apprenticeship in the

City and Wall Street, Soros found
himself in charge of an investment
portfolio and began to apply his

ideas on human subjectivity to the

market, anticipating the unex-
pected, betting against the conven-

tional wisdom. At the same time,

through making (and losing)
money, he began to understand his

own ideas better.

In 1969 he set up a private mutual
fund, registered offshore in Curacao
in the Lesser Antilles, which he
later called "Quantum" in apparent
homage to the Indeterminacy Prin-

ciple of quantum mechanics formu-
lated by Heisenberg.

Soros admits that his philosophy

tionship between participants’

thinking and the situation in which
they participate,” he explained.

Soros predicted the 1987 stock

market crash but lost $800m, a third

of the fund's then value, by wrongly
calculating that the crash would
start in Japan. Last September he
netted perhaps $2bn when he bet
massively against the European
exchange rate mechanism. Since

1979 he has spent some SlOOm to

create his Open Society Fund, Soros
Foundations and Central European
University throughout the former
Communist bloc. Another SlOOm
went recently to support Russian
science.

I asked him: is it harder to get rid

of money than it is to make it?

“In my case it is."

Why is that?

Tt seems to take more time and
more energy. In making money you
have a bottom line which gives you
a pretty firm measure of success.

But when you are trying to influ-

ence the shape of society you don't

have a bottom line; and given that

all actions have unintended conse-

quences you certainly cannot mea-
sure success by the amount of

money you give away - because
that money can easily be wasted."

So what yardstick do you use?
“When I was confronted with

closed societies the goal was simply
to foster pluralism, to enable people

to do things which were not cen-
trally determined but autonomous
and spontaneous. So we made small

grants over a broad range. “The
idea was very simple: that if you
expose a dogma to alternatives, it

will crumble, because it will be seen

to be false once you have something
to compare it with. That was the

first phase.

“Then came the hard part.

Because when the Communist sys-

tem collapsed you then had to

engage in a much more laborious

and in many ways boring process.

You had to select key areas: the

emphasis has been on education,
institution-building and the media,
though there are arts programmes
and other things

"

So you won't buy into bos fac-

tories?

“Not at all - no Investments. In

feet, I consider it a conflict of inter-

est"
This was the philosophy, but it

did not fully explain the motivation.

George Soros agreed that he did not
set out to make millions in order to

do good works. The careers were
consecutive: he went through a sort

of crisis which ended with him dele-

gating the fund management
“By the end of the 1970s 1 was

beginning to make more money
than I thought I bad a use for in my
personal life. So I started thinking

about what to do with it I thought
pretty hard and decided that what I

cared about was this open society.

“It was a complicated psychologi-

cal development For me making

money is not easy. To me it’s

always been a very painful process,

very painful, involving great suffer-

ing, actually.”

painful in what way?

“Because if you lose money it s

very painful and you cant make it

without the threat of losing it. It’s

by avoiding losing money that you

make it. you see. For me, invest-

ment has always been a process of

pain avoidance. Pain is at the core

of the process. And in feet I am not

willing to take the pain.

T was disqualified by ray success,

r went through a kind of internal

crisis around 1979-82, where I had to

re-evaluate what L was doing."

You felt your life was hollow?

“No. ft was a very simple quan-

dary: am I the slave of my own
success or am I the master of my
own destiny? It really was a strug-

gle between me as a person and my
fund as an organisation. It was a

struggle that I won and that my
fund actually lost - and it was

translated into a physical loss in

1981."

A lthough Soros is of Jew-

ish descent - his father

survived the Russian

civil war as a prisoner in

Siberia - his philanthropy does not

"foster the tribal links ". I asked If

he saw himself as a sort of Robin

Hood, taxing the rich West to give

to the poor East
“Generally speaking. I am a critic.

I am a critic of the processes. 1 am
not an entrepreneur who builds

businesses, I am an investor who
judges them. My function in the
financial markets is that of a critic

and my critical judgments are
expressed by my decisions to buy
and selL Taxation, levying, doesn't

come into it."

Then are you paying a debt to

society which has allowed you to

take so much money from it?

“No, not in the least I don’t feel

that at alL I do It because I am in a
position to do ft. I have the freedom

and the means. 1 do it because I

think it makes sense. I don’t have
any sense of guilt at alL"

You have said you don’t regard

speculation as immoral.

“No, not at alL It’s a profession -
in America very highly respected,

here less so. But it is a strictly

professional activity."

Do you see it as gambling?
“Not at all”

You wouldn't call it hedging,
though, would you?

“Also not, no. It's genuine spec-

ulation, speculative investment It’s

seeking a high return on capital."

Is it a necessary function of an
open society to have people like you
in it?

“I think it's a necessary function
for financial markets. Basically, all

investors are doing what 1 am
doing. I’m doing it more aggres-
sively and more to the point, more
clearly recognising what the objec-

tives are, which is to make money
with money."
Do you spend money on yourself?

You have four houses. I believe.

T used to collect but actually £
don't have great material needs. I

like my comfort. But, really, I am a
very abstract person.”

Tinker, tailor, soldier, currency speculator
continued from page I

Slyde was not like them. He had a
face like a young crocodile, and a
nose for business.

Slyde had made his name in pri-

vatisation. English banknotes, with
the new dragon motif, were now
printed in Hong Kong. What in the
name of Montagu Norman was
Slyde doing here?

On his ultra-sound intercept,

Rathbone strained to pick up the
conversation. Von Stabil's accented

words sent fear jangling through
him. "We are so pleased, Mr Slyde,

that you agree our little plan. We
sell ail our English government
bonds. The Commonwealth join us.

Sterling sinks. We offer a conver-

sion rate. 1 Mark for 35 English
pounds. You will have a seat an the

board! At last, true Europeans you
will become! Your interest we have
it. in our hearts!”

Von Stabil's eyes glistened, a sea

of cunning; his words took on a
pantomimic ring: “The time, Mr
Slyde, we must fix. I opine: January
G!"

Rathbone reeled. That day, the

markets would be preoccupied by
the Wise Men's annual report Cen-
tral planned to take over the pound!
To force England into monetary
union! To think that Slyde would
descend to this treachery!

Suddenly, a whiff of camphor told

Rathbone be was no longer alone.

D’Exchange appeared in the door-

way. flanked by Sellem Lowe, cen-

Raichstag 2002: Europe's money masters meet under German leadership to plot England's final defeat

tral’s chief trader, hired from the
City’s vilest currency pits.

“My dear Rathone." intoned D'Ex-

change, "You are well beyond your
limits. At this stage, intervention is

obligatory!"

Rathbone winced at d'Exchange's

nasal drawL “Lowe, deal with him!"
Grinning, Sellem drew his con-

cealed hedging instrument Crude.

But highly effective. Rathbone was
aware of mist descending, as sud-

denly as the stop of a heartbeat

The throbbing became less Insis-

tent He was in Swapp’s Bari His old

haunt run by- Karl Swapp, an ex-

Polski Bank man, whose corpulent

frame Rathbone could now discern,

oozing like a flow of lava from a
battered armchair.

Sum must have dragged him here
with the aid of Marginal!, the
southern bank chief with a reputa-

tion for instability. Rathbone recog-

nised the usual crowd. There was
Vendor, the out-of-work Belgian
bond salesman. Bleache, the sallow
money laundering expert Window
the Nederlandsche Bank function-
ary whose ali-too-open discounting
facilities had caused such trouble*
Swapp rolled over. “You haf prob-

lems, Mr Rathbone?" he inquired T

know zese central bankers, zey all
same. Since zey left gold standard,
zey drifting.’’

Swapp spat: “Zey want to get vou
down! To discredit you! Zey want to
crush your value!”

Weakly. Rathbone tried to realign
his thoughts. He could try to make
the Embassy at Karlshorst, but the
road would be under multilateral
surveillance. He could call up the
old allies in Washington, but of
late, Reserve had turned to reluc-
tance. He must get on to Slyde! But
a stifled scream from Sum told him-
again, too late!

“You always were a fool. Rath-“e chief executive purred
striding into the dive, flanked bv
Pink-coated henchmen. “Of course
we do not act alone. I am no more
independent than the rest of them
here. I waa on the phone to the
government at Blenheim Palace this
morning p° not believe the word-
9%}*

.

the treaty. We all take
instructions!"

,

brain mcked through
all the training manuals he had

nT tliere a time for a^torn, this was it! He pictured Smbeside him at the Bank's safe hoIS^“^“Pton-. All thought ofrebellion ebbed away. He took tho

^ S tand. .and led’£
'££ ^bM. No-one intervened

Outside, the traffic stilled
j^tdown had already aw^Atfeast, they would never have tn

S? about exchange ^auy

Bad
news
guys
Michael

Thompson-Noel

MISS LEE, my exec-

utive assistant, was

in fine form on New
Year's eve. We put

on paper bats, lit

the pink candles,

and had partridge

and raspberries.

Then we repaired to

the sitting room, to await the

chimes of midnight. To pass the

time I fossicked through a book

about multiple universes. Appar-

ently there is an infinity of uni-

verses. They pop out of nothing.

While I was wrestling with all

this Miss Lee bad picked up a copy

of The Journalist ’s Handbook which

was lying around, and was flicking

through it impatiently. She was

looking particularly beautiful: a

smart type of frock. £400 shoes, hair

nicely twirled, endearing crimson

lipstick.
,

. . _

She started to laugh tbroatuy. I

asked about the cause.

Miss Lee said: "I am reading an

article by this creature Peter Fid

-

dick which poses the question: ‘Can

a 24-hour rolling news service on

the BBC be justified? Is there

enough news?' Fiddick has his

doubts. Regales us with them ium-

penly. In the limpest way imagin-

able, he wonders whether there is

enough news to sustain listeners'

interest on a round-the-clock basis.

“What this creature doesn't real-

ise is that most of humanity's prob-

lems can be ascribed to an excess of

media- There are far too many jour-

nalists, all of them battening leech-

like on what is a finite supply of

news. It is my opinion, Michael,

that most of our problems in 1992

were exacerbated by the media -

not exactly caused by them but

fanned and enflamed out of all pro-

portion.

“Take John Major and Norman
Lament. Perfectly decent men who
have been ridiculed for doing their

best to wrestle with problems not of

their making. How can Major and

HAWKS—&

—

HANDSAWS
Lament be held responsible for C
man foolhardiness or the glo:

debt splurge?

“Or take the royal family. Lt

how the Queen and her hapless ci

dren were singled out in 1992

remorseless persecution. All faj

lies have their problems. That
only human nature. But wh
Windsor Castle burned to t

ground, the media gloated - vir

ally suggested she rebuild it bersi

When the Queen offered to p
income tax, the media specula

i

on the scale of her liabilities. Wh
her children's marriages encoi
tered minor difficulties, the mei
snooped and eavesdropped a
hounded them unforgivably.

“If you examine the world's pn
leras in 1992, you will see that mi
of them were local difficulties tl

would have blown over if the mei
hadn’t latched on to them. Wb
real news dries up, they feast
each another. Look at the attend
paid this week to Britain’s comm
cial television network. Who caret
matchstick for ITV? It is a haven I

minor talent. It is there to sell d
food. End of story.

“Or take the tabloid press. Ai
one with four brain cells knows tt
the tabloids are written and co
missioned by menopausal men wi
severe sexual hang-ups and chi
on their shoulders. So let them

*

on with it. If the quality newspap<
would deny the tabloids the oxyg
of publicity, the tabloids would so
be read only by inmates of priso
and people in the Navy. There s
far too many newspapers. Brit:
could easily get by with one pi
broadsheet and one white broa
sheet."

“But which white broadsheet'*
asked.

“Certainly not The Times. I us
to be Fond of it Its last editor h
knocked it into shape. But thi
along comes this Peter Stotha

Swans in from nowhei
tores two dozen journalists. Toss
the whole thing in the air and rej
ranges it so that none of us nan fii

our favourite columnists or ft
tures. There is an interview
nere - she brandished The Jm
nahsts Handbook - “in which tl

g*?™ *"*5 Ns actioi
but he doesn't fool me. What cou
be his problem?"
^‘'NsMimty,” I said. "You mu

¥*** ^^ Stotha

fop
M
^
lr

?
a
f
h editor- Can you ima= of ^ constrict

he
f
rt when Murdo.
la and appoint!hmi editor? Must have been anigi

“are- He deserves our deepest svi

Th? eW

?

uddeiUy 1 felt maudli

•tL
Was close to niidnS

This is a weary, wracked pfaS

tmSn^T' i

We must learn 10 hoW 01tongues, learn to stay our handOur planet is bleeding. It is cryii
or ow sympathrwf are alo^the averse. We must love oiajwther. Let us start with this St
tharti creature and take it fro


